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MEMORANDUM FEBRUARY 4. 1982

TO: BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

FROM: ROBERT J. RYAN, DIRECTOR

SUBJECT: PROPOSED PLANNED DEVELOPMENT AREA ZONING
DESIGNATION: MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL -

CHARLES, BLOSSOM, PARKMAN, NORTH GROVE, AND FRUIT
STREETS, BOSTON

The General Hospital Corporation, doing business as Massachusetts
General Hospital (MGH), has appUed for a Planned Development Area (PDA)
subdistrict designation for a 10.5-acre parcel of its land bounded by Charles,
Blossom, Parkman, North Grove, and Fruit Streets (excluding the corner
parcel ovmed by the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary). The purpose of
the designation is to permit the construction of the new 11-story WeUman
Research Building along Blossom Street and a 4-story addition to the Bartlett
Building, for the medical research Library, involving demolition or removal of

buildings incidental to the new construction.

The site is in an H-4 (apartment with a floor area ratio of 4.0)
Zoning District and in a Restricted Parking District. MGH will seek exceptions
from the Boston Zoning Code for floor area ratio and front yard, as listed m
the Development Plan.

The proposed PDA is exempt from the Parking Freeze of the

Boston Air Pollution Control Commission, since no additional parking will be
provided, and Determination of Need Applications are not necessary since no
additional hospital beds are to be provided.

The Urban Design Department's review of the dimensional
deviations has found them acceptable in view of the relationship of the buildmgs
to the overall neighborhood.

The new buildings are not expected to generate any significant

increase in parking demand. Any potentially hazardous materials arising from
research operations will be treated on-site and disposed of in accordance with

National Institute of Health procedures

.

The application for a Planned Development Area has been
reviewed by Authority staff and by members of the Cambridge Street Community
Development Corporation, the Beacon Hill Civic Association's Zoning and
Licensing Committee and Planning and Development Committee, and represen-

tatives of Charles River Park.

I recommend that the Authority approve the attached Development

Plan for Planned Development Area No. 15, requested by The General Hospital

Corporation. Appropriate votes follow:





VOTED : That in connection with the Development Plan for the parcel
of land in Boston Proper bounded by Charles Street, Blossom
Street, Parkman Street, North Grove Street, and Fruit Street
and by property of the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary,
presented at a Public Hearing duly held at the offices of this
Authority on Thursday, February 4, 1982, and after consider-
ation of the evidence presented at that hearing, the Boston
Redevelopment Authority finds that: (1) the said Plan conforms
to the General Plan of the City of Boston as a whole; (2) nothing
in the said Plan will be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise
detrimental to the public welfare; and (3) the said Plan does
adequately and sufficiently satisfy all other criteria and specif-
ications for a Planned Development Area subdistrict designation,
as set forth by the Zoning Code of the City of Boston as
amended; and further

J

VOTED : Pursuant to the provisions of Article 3, Section lA of the
Zoning Code of the City of Boston, as amended, the Boston
Redevelopment Authority hereby approves the Development
Plan for the parcel of land bounded by Charles Street, Blossom
Street, Parkman Street, North Grove Street, and Fruit Street
and by property of the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary,
such approval being subject to ratification and approval by the
Board of Trustees of the Massachusetts General Hosptial. Said
Development Plan is embodied in a written document entitled
"Development Plan for Planned" Development Area No. 15...

The General Hospital Corporation (Massachusetts General
Hospital)", dated February 4, 1982, and in a series of plans
Listed in Section 4 in said document. Said document and plans
shall be on file in the offices of the Authority. The Authority
hereby authorizes the Director to execute a cooperation agree-
ment with the Developer; to petition the Zoning Commission of

the City of Boston for a Planned Development Area subdistrict
designation for said parcel; and to certiJfy, in the name of the
Authority, that plans submitted to the Building Commissioner
in connection with this Plan are in conformity with the said

Development Plan; and further

VOTED: That in reference to Petitions Z- by The General
Hospital Corporation (Massachusetts General Hospital) , for

exceptions as listed in the attached Development Plan for

Planned Development Area No. 15, the Boston Redeveloment
Authority recommends approval provided that the final plans

be submitted to the Authority for design review to ensure that

the plans are consistent with the plans previously approved by
the Authority and in accordance with Section 10 of the Developme:
Plan. This recommendation will not be valid unless or until

the Boston Zoning Commission duly adopts a map amendment
designating the land involved an H-4-D zoning district.

J





BRA Approval: June 28, 1984
Zoning Comn, Approval: August 1, 1984

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

June 20, 1984

Development Impact Project Plan No. 2

and
Amendment to Development Plan for Planned Development Area No. 15

Massachusetts General Hospital

Fruit Street, Boston

Developer and Owner : The General Hospital Corporation, doing business as

the Massachusetts General Hospital (Hospital).

Architect : Hoskins Scott Taylor and Partners, Inc., of Boston.

Estimated Project Cost : $143.8 million, of which $2.4 million is allocated for

demolition of existing structures.

Estimated Construction Time : Twelve years, commencing in the spring of

1986.

Anticipated Increase in Number of Employees : 'Because the project primarily

involves replacement of obsolete hospital facilities with new and more spacious
facilities, with no increase in the number of patient beds, the only anticipated

increase in the number of employees is 84 additional personnel associated with

an expansion of research programs.

Development Impact Project Exaction : No zoning exception is to be granted
unless the Hospital has entered into an agreement with the Boston Redevelopment
Authority and the Neighborhood Housing Trust, or if such Trust has not

been established at the time of the execution of such agreement, the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, acting on behalf of said Trust, for the payment of

a Development Impact Project Exaction. Said exaction shall be based on the

number of square feet of gross floor area as follow:

Inpatient Tower I plus its share of Base Building 352,080
Less 100,000 sq. ft. - threshold exemption -100,000

252,080
Research Building II 64,490

Inpatient Tower II plus its share of Base Building 268,420
Remainder of Base Building 149,838

734,828 sq.ft.

Payments to said Trust or its fiduciary shall be paid in twelve equal annual

installments, the first installment due upon the issuance of a Certificate of

Occupancy for the first component of the building, or twenty-four months
after the issuance of the Building Permit for said component. The annual

payment shall be one-twelfth of $5.00 per square foot of gross floor area.





Original Development Plan : Planned Development Area (PDA) No. 15 encom-
passes 10.5 acres on the main campus of Massachusetts General Hospital,
bounded by Charles, Blossom, Parkman, North Grove and Fruit Streets and
by land of the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, in the West End of

Boston. The original Development Plan provided for the construction of the
Wellman Research Building on Blossom Street; an expansion of the Bartlett
Building, also on Blossom Street, to house a research library; and the relo-
cation of the Resident Physician's House to another site. These items are
virtually completed except for the expansion of the Bartlett Building.

Said Development Plan is hereby amended as follows:

1. By adding to the list of "Permitted Uses" the following use:

accessory storage of flammable liquids and gases.

2. By adding to "Location, Appearance and Dimensions of New Structures ,

New Building Elevations" the following:

The location, appearance, and dimensions of new structures author-
ized by this amendment shall as be shown on 19 drawings entitled

"Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts, BPV/BC
Buildings Replacement Project", by Hoskins Scott Taylor and
Partners, Inc., 26 West Street, Boston, and two drawings by the
MGH Planning Office entitled "Bartlett Building Extension, West
Elevation" and "Blossom Street Landscaping preliminary plan". Said
drawings are listed in Exhibit B, and are incorporated herein by
reference.

The primary objective of this Amendment to the Development Plan is

to replace outdated and inadequate inpatient facilities and related

hospital services, while maintaining the present number of inpatient

beds.

The following buildings in the westerly part of the P.D.A. will be
demolished: Temporary Building No. 1, Baker Building, Warren
Lobby, Phillips House, Vincent-Burnham, Rehabilitation, Clinics,

and some other minor buildings.

The replacement structure is to have three components: a Medical

Support Building, which will be a platform-like base building, of 5

stories plus basement, and of reflective glass, with a two-part
tower rising from the base. Inpatient Tower I will be of reflective

glass and is to be no more than 25 stories, including the base
building and three partial mechanical floors above the main roof,

totalling no more than 345.4 feet in total height above the grade of

Charles Street (elevation 17 feet, Boston City Base). Inpatient

Tower II will be of brick with reflective glass windows and is to be
no more than 15 stories, including the base building, and no more
than 197.4 feet in total height above said elevation of 17 feet. The
towers will abut one another and be connected. Together they will

house 629 patients. Glassed-in corridors on 9 stories above the

base building will connect Inpatient Tower II with the Gray/Bigelow
and White Buildings. The 5-story-plus-basement base building will

front on Charles Street and is not to exceed 68.4 feet in height

above said elevation of 17 feet. It will house 31 intensive care
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beds and hospital functions such as admitting, chapel, food service,
clinical laboratories, diagnostic radiology, emergency, and surgery;
and will abut and be connected with the Warren, Cox, Gray/Bigelow,
White and Connecting Buildings and with the Massachusetts Eye and
Ear Infirmary.

In addition, a new Research Building (Research Building II) is

proposed at the corner of Blossom and Parkman Streets on the site

of, and above, an existing one-story Service Building. New con-
struction above the Service Building, which is 30.62 feet above the
grade of Parkman Street (16.5 feet Boston City Base) shall not
exceed 5 stories or a total of 85 feet in height above grade at the
Blossom Street end of the building, or 9 stories or a total of 134.5
feet in height above said grade at its western end. A one-story
extension of the Research Building will be built over the expansion
of the abutting Bartlett Building that was authorized by the original

Development Plan. The primary exterior building material is to be
brick. The facility will replace research facilities in demolished
buildings and also provide space for expansion of the research
program.

Because of space constraints, the structures will be built in two
phases. Phase 1 will consist of the demolition of Temporary Building
No. 1 and construction of Inpatient Tower I and of its portion of

the base building, and the construction of Research Building II.

Phase 2 will consist of the demolition of the Baker Building and the
two-story lobby of the Warren Building, and the construction of the
Inpatient Tower II and its portion of the base building, followed by
the demolition of the Phillips House, and the Vincent/Burnham,
Rehabilitation and Clinics Buildings and the completion of the base
building.

3. By deleting "Existing Structures and Open Spaces" , and inserting in

place thereof the following:

Existing Structures and Open Spaces : The construction of the

Inpatient Towers and the base building will reconfigure the open
space on the West Courtyard site as shown in the drawings. The
roof levels of this Base Structure, the sidewalk on the westerly

side of Blossom Street between Parkman Street and the westerly

bend in Blossom Street, and the Fruit Street and Charles Street

entrances to the campus shall be landscaped in conformance with

plans to be submitted to the Authority for design review.

Except for the new construction and related demolition and removal

of buildings described above, the existing structures shall remain

in their present size, location and appearance, provided, however,
that those structures may be repaired or renovated and, subject to

the requirements of the Boston Zoning Code, locations of specific

activities may be rearranged. No new construction or extension of

said buildings, or removal of existing open space shall be permitted

except under a further amendment to the Development Plan. No
demolition other than that required for new construction described

herein shall be allowed without further amendment to the Development
Plan.
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4. By deleting "Density" and inserting in place thereof the following:

Density . New construction authorized by this amendment shall total

no more than 834,828 square feet of gross floor area. The maximum
floor area ratio for the entire Planned Development Area shall be no
more than 5.13 in an H-4-D Zoning District, an increase from the
4.26 which was authorized by the original Development Plan.

5. By deleting "Proposed Traffic and Circulation" and inserting in place
thereof the following item:

Proposed Traffic and Circulation : The Planned Development Areas
is substantially surrounded by public streets which provide adequate
access to the hospital facilities. The existing traffic pattern will be
improved by adding a two-way entrance drive connecting the north
end of North Grove Street with Charles Street at the site of the
existing Phillips House, providing discrete access to the existing
emergency entrance at the White Building and to a new public
entrance in the base of Inpatient Tower I. The driveway will pass
under the third floor level of the base building.

Pedestrian circulation will remain the same except for the rerouting
of the main access from the White Building to the new main entrance.
Internal circulation will be clarified and simplified.

6. By deleting "Parking and Loading Facilities " and inserting the following:

Parking and Loading Facilities : The Hospital presently owns two
parking garages on nearby parcels and a recently developed parking
lot, which have an aggregate capacity of 1,410 cars. In addition, a

parking facility in the North Station area provides parking for 800
cars. A minibus service provides transportation between the Hospital

and this parking lot. The Hospital also leases 250 spaces in nearby
public garages. Based upon the Hospital's statements that only
approximately 190 new employees have been or will be hired as a

result of the new construction authorized by the original plan and
this amendment, it is anticipated that area parking facilities can
handle this increase in parking needs.

The Hospital's present facilities contain approximately nineteen
off-street loading bays. The number of loading facilities will remain
the same. The existing facility at the Baker Building will be
replaced in the same location. New loading facilities will be pro-
vided in the Medical Support Building with ramp access from Fruit

Street to replace facilities at Phillips House.

7. By inserting under "Design Review ", in the list of features to be subject
to design review by the Authority the following:

landscaping and outdoor furniture.
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By inserting, after the list under "Zoning Exceptions Required for New
Construction" , the following:

Zoning Exceptions Required for Construction Authorized by this

Amendment : The project is in an H-4-D zoning district (apartments
with a maximum floor area ratio of 4.0, Planned Development Area
subdistrict). The following exceptions to the Boston Zoning Code
will be sought:

Sec. 8-7(72) - Use Item Table.

Accessory parking is a conditional use in a Restricted Parking
District.

Provided: 10 spaces for ambulances.

Sec. 15-1 - Floor Area Ratio.

Maximum allowed: 4.26 (under exception allowed by original

Development Plan).

Maximum proposed: 5.13.

Sec. 18-1 - Front Yard Requirements.

m
Minimum required for proposed Research Building II: 15 feet

Provided: None

Sec. 18-3 - Traffic Visibility across Corner.

No structure or planting over 2\ feet shall be maintained in a

triangular area measuring 30' on Blossom and Parkman Streets.

Research Building II will be built to the lines of said streets.

Sec. l9-6(b) - Side Yards of Corner Lots.

Minimum required for proposed Research Building II: 7.5 feet.

Provided: None.

Sec. 21-2 - Setback of parapet

Required for high element of Research Building II: 0.92 feet

Provided: None.
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EXHIBIT A

GENERAL HOSPITAL CORPORATION (MGH) - Planned Development Area

Buildings shown are existing or (Bartlett addition) under

construction.
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EXHIBIT B

Schedule of Drawings

1

"Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts, BPV/BC Building
Replacement Project"; A-1 through A-19 by Hoskins Scott Taylor and Partners,
Inc., 26 West Street, Boston; and A-20 and A-21 by the MGH Planning Office.'

A-1 through A-20 are dated "Revised April 27, 1984"; A-21 is dated 5/14/84.

Number Title

A-1 Existing Site Plan
A-2 Proposed Site Plan

A-3 Site Development Plan

A-4 Basement Plan

A-5 Floor 1 Plan
A-6 Floor 2 Plan
A-7 Floor 3 Plan
A-8 Floor 3A Plan

A-9 Floor 4 Plan _

A-10 Floor 5 Plan (MER)
A-11 Floor 6SP/Floor 7 Plans

P
A-12 Floors 7-13 Plan; Floor 14 Plan (MER) „

A-13 Floors 15-21 Plan; Floor 22, 23 Plan i;MER)
A-14 West Elevation

A-15 South Elevation

A-16 North Elevation

A-17 Section "AA"
A-18 Research Building Floor Plans
A-19 Research Building Elevations and Sections
A-20 Bartlett Hall Modifications Building Extension - West Elevation

A-21 Blossom St. Landscaping - preliminary plan

-Baker, Phillips, Vincent/Burnham, Clinics.

Mechanical/electrical room.
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FACT SHEET

Development Plan for Proposed Planned Development Area
Massachusetts General Hospital

Charles, Blossom, Parkman, North Grove, and Fruit Streets
West End, Boston

DEVELOPER: The General Hospital Corporation, doing business as Massachusetts
General Hospital

ARCHITECTS: Payette Associates (for the Wellman Research Building)
MGH Planning Office (for the Bartlett Building Expansion)

SITE: 10.5 acres (457,519 square feet) of land within the West End district
of the City of Boston, designated Lot A on the. attached plan, encompassing
the major parcel of land occupied by Massachusetts General Hospital, bounded
by Charles, Blossom, Parkman, North Grove, and Fruit Streets and by property
of the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary.

ESTIMATED PROJECT COST: Research Building - $15,000,000;
Bartlett Building Expansion - $2,500,000.

CONSTRUCTION TIME: About two years, commencing in Spring 1982.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: The Development Plan provides for the erection of

a research building on 11,500 sq.ft. of land along the Blossom Street boundary,
a 4-story expansion of the Bartlett Building on 3,000 sq.ft. of land, also on
Blossom Street, to provide a new medical research library, and the demolition
or removal of buildings incidental to the new construction.

a. Wellman Research Building, 11 stories plus one level below grade, of red
brick, facing Blossom Street, will contain laboratories for bio-medical
research. The lobby will open onto Blossom Street and the Bulfinch
Courtyard to provide public access through the building from Blossom
Street during the daytime hours. The Resident Physicians' House will

be relocated to a site on the northwesterly corner of Cambridge and
North Grove Streets, outside the proposed Planned Development Area.

b. Bartlett Building Expansion, 4 stories plus one level below grade, of red
brick, facing the Bulfinch Courtyard, will contain the hospital's medical

research library.

EXISTING ZONING: The proposed PDA is in an H-4 zoning district.

ZONING EXCEPTIONS:

Floor Area Ratio - Maximum allowed: 4.0

Proposed, after construction of Research Building and
Bartlett Building Expansion: 4.26

Front Yards - Required: 15 feet

Provided: Research Building - none.





CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

The undersigned hereby certifies as follows:

(1) That he is the duly qualified Secretary of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, hereinafter called the Authority, and
the keeper of the records, including the journal of proceedings
of the Authority.

(2) That the following is a true and correct copy of a
vote as finally adopted at a meeting of the Authority held on
February 4, 1982, and duly recorded in this office:

The Chairman opened the Public Hearing on the Proposed Planned

Development Area Zoning Designation for Massachusetts General

Hospital on land bounded by Charles, Blossom, Parkman, North

Grove, and Fruit Streets, Boston.

THE CHAIRMAN STATED IN PUBLIC:

That because of prior representation of Massachusetts General

Hospital and doctors employed by Massachusetts General Hospital,

his participation in the hearing might give the impression of

conflict; although according to Chief General Counsel, no conflict

existed

.

Accordingly, the Chairman stated that he would preside over

the meeting, but would not participate in the vote.

The Chairman also raised the question of a legal quorum.

The Chief General Counsel of the Authority, Mr. Harry Stoddard,

was asked if, in his opinion, there was a quorum since there

were only two other Members beside the Chairman present at this

time. The Chief General Counsel said that, in his opinion, there

was a quorum and the Chairman was not required to vote. To eliminate

any doubt about the matter, the Chairman called a recess for

five minutes pending the appearance of the other two Members

who were expected to arrive momentarily.

Mr. McDermott appeared at 2:17 p.m., which made a definite

quorum.

Mr. Mace Wenniger of the Authority's staff made a presentation

of the Proposed Planned Development Area Designation.





Addressing the Authority and answering the Members' questions

were Mr. John Dineen, Counsel for Massachusetts General Hospital;

Dr. Joseph Martin, General Director of Massachusett General Hospital;

Mr. Burgess Stanley, Planning Director of Massachusetts General

Hospital; Mr. David Rowen of Payette Associates, the architect

for the proposed development; Mr. Lawrence Martin, Associate

Director of Massachusetts General Hospital; and Mr. William Rizzo

of the Beacon Hill Civic Association, who spoke in favor of the

proposal

.

Following the Public Hearing on the Proposed Planned Development

Area Zoning Designation for Massachusetts General Hospital, on

motion duly made and seconded, it was

VOTED: That in connection with the Development Plan

for the parcel of land in Boston Proper bounded

by Charles Street, Blossom Street, Parkman Street,

North Grove Street, and Fruit Street, and by

property of the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary,

presented at a Public Hearing duly held at the

office of this Authority on Thursday, February

4, 1982, and after consideration of the evidence

presented at that hearing, the Boston Redevelopment

Authority finds that:

(1) the said Plan conforms to the General Plan

of the City of Boston as a whole;

(2) nothing in the said Plan will be injurious

to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental

to the public welfare; and

(3) the said Plan does adequately and sufficiently

satisfy all other criteria and specifications

for a Planned Development Area subdistrict

designation, as set forth by the Zoning

Code of the City of Boston as amended; and

FURTHER
VOTED: Pursuant to the provisions of Article 3, Section

lA of the Zoning Code of the City of Boston,

as amended, the Boston Redevelopment Authority

hereby approves the Development Plan for the

parcel of land bounded by Charles Street, Blossom





street, Parkman Street, North Grove Street, and

Fruit Street and by property of the Massachusetts

Eye and Ear Infirmary, such approval being subject

to ratification and approval by the Board of

Trustees of the Massachusetts General Hospital.

Said Development Plan is embodied in a written

document entitled, "Development Plan for Planned

Development Area No. 15 . . . The General Hospital

Corporation (Massachusetts General Hospital)",

dated February 4, 1982, and in a series of plans

listed in Section 4 in said document. Said document

and plans shall be on file in the offices of

the Authority. The Authority hereby authorizes

the Director to execute a cooperation agreement

with the Developer; to petition the Zoning Commission

of the City of Boston for a Planned Development

Area subdistrict designation for said parcel;

and to certify, in the name of the Authority,

that plans submitted to the Building Commissioner

in connection with this Plan are in conformity

with the said Development Plan; and

FURTHER
VOTED: That in reference to Petitions Z- by the

General Hospital Corporation (Massachusetts General

Hospital), for exceptions as listed in the attached

Development Plan for Planned Development Area

No. 15, the Boston Redevelopment Authority recommends

approval provided that the final plans be submitted

to the Authority for design review to ensure

that the plans are consistent with the plans

previously approved by the Authority and in accordance

with Section 10 of the Development Plan. This

recommendation will not be valid unless or until

the Boston Zoning Commission duly adopts a map

amendment designating the land involved an H-4-D

zoning District.





Mr. Farrell abstained.

The aforementioned Development Plan is filed in the Document

Book of the Authority as Document No. 4163 .

(3) That said meeting was duly convened and held in all
respects in accordance with law, and to the extent required by
law, due and proper notice of such meeting was given; that a
legal quorum was present throughout the meeting and a legally
sufficient number of members of the Authority voted in a proper
manner and all other requirements and proceedings under law incident
to the proper adoption or the passage of said vote have been
duly fulfilled, carried out and otherwise observed.

(4) That the document to which this certificate is attached
is in substantially the form as that presented to said meeting.

(5) That if an impression of the seal has been affixed
below, it constitutes the official seal of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, and this certificate is hereby executed under such
official seal.

(6) That Stephen Coyle is the Director of this Authority.

(7) That the undersigned is duly authorized to execute
this certificate.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hereunto has set his
hand this 12th day of November, 1991.

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

.= /^By: [ (xAa?

Secretary

LS
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MEMORANDUM BOARu^iTnuvcO

TO: BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY AND
STEPHEN COYLE, DIRECTOR

FROM: WILLIAM D. WHITNEY, ACTING ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
URBAN DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

LINDA BOURQUE, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNING AND ZONING

LARRY KOFF, COORDINATOR INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING
MARK BRESSLER, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL

SUBJECT: NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY: Northeastern University proposes to build a 218,000 gross

square foot library. In conformance with Articles 26A and 26B
of the Boston Zoning Code, Northeastern University has submitted
for Authority consideration a Development Impact Project Plan,

a Development Impact Project Agreement and a Boston Residents
Construction Employment Plan. Appropriate votes follow.

The Learning Resource project is to be a 5-story structure, of

which one floor will be below grade. The library is to be constructed on a

portion of the Hayden Lot adjacent to the Ell Student Center and to the north
of the Southwest Corridor.

The plans for this facility have been prepared by The Architects

Collaborative. Public meetings have been held in Roxbury and the Fenway
and the Institutional Expansion Board approved the project in September,
1987. These plans are consistent with the University Master Plan which was
prepared by Sasaki Associates and which is now under community review.

The Board of Appeal held a public hearing on this project in

October, 1987 to hear the University's request for relief from yard and
parapet setback requirements, as well as a conditional use for an academic
facility in a H-3 district. The Board of Appeal subsequently ruled that it

would approve the zoning relief sought by Northeastern University subject to

a ruling from the City Law Department as to the applicability of Articles 26A

and 26B. The City Law Department ruled that the project is subject to

Articles 26A and 26B and is therefore required to enter into a Development
Impact Project Agreement. Northeastern University has prepared the appro-
priate plans and agreements for the Authority's consideration.

The proposed Learning Resource Center will contain an

estimated 218,000 square feet of gross floor area. A housing contribution

grant of $590,000 and a jobs contribution grant of $118,000 for a total

contribution of $708,000 are described in the attached DIP Plan and
Agreement.

BOARD APPROVED

,

MS8/F/021188
«vMni/





The need has been identified for a commitment by the applicant
to work with the City and the Authority on campus and area-wide traffic

planning. Northeastern University currently has in excess of 3,500 parking
spaces. With the opening of the Southwest Corridor and improved transit
ridership, Northeastern University maintains that it can absorb the loss of

some 200-250 parking spaces which will result from the construction of this

facility on the Hayden parking lot. As provided in the DIP Agreement,
Northeastern University has agreed to work with the City and the Authority
on additional area-wide traffic planning and the adoption of additional
measures to increase transit ridership and reduce the use of the automobile.

We therefore recommend that the Boston Redevelopment Authority
approve the Development Impact Project Plan as presented and authorize the
Director to execute the Development Impact Project Agreement.

Appropriate votes follow:

VOTED: That in connection with the Development Impact Project
Plan for The Northeastern University Learning Resource
Center Project, located in the Fenway area of Boston,
presented at a public hearing duly held before the Boston
Redevelopment Authority on February 11, 1988, and after

consideration of the evidence presented at that hearing,
the Boston Redevelopment Authority finds that said Plan:

(1) conforms to the general plan for the City of Boston
as a whole; (2) contains nothing that will be injurious to

the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public

welfare; and (3) does adequately and sufficiently satisfy

ail other criteria and specifications for a Development
Impact Project Plan as set forth in Articles 26A and 26B
of the Boston Zoning Code as amended; and further

VOTED: That pursuant to the provisions of Articles 26A and 26B
of the Boston Zoning Code as amended, the Boston
Redevelopment Authority hereby approves the Development
Impact Project Plan for the Northeastern University
Learning Center. Said Development Plan is embodied in a

written document entitled "Development Impact Project

Plan for Northeastern University Learning Resource
Center," dated February 11, 1988, and in a series of

schematic drawings listed as Exhibit B in said document;
said document and plans shall be on file in the office of

the Assistant Director for Neighborhood Planning and
Zoning of the Authority; and further

VOTED: That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director to

execute, in the name and on behalf of the Authority, a

Development Impact Project Agreement, in substantially

the form attached hereto, and other necessary agreements

with Northeastern University, and to certify in the name
of the Authority that plans submitted to the Inspectional

Services Commissioner in connection with said project are

in conformity with said Development Impact Project Plan
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and further

and that the developer has entered into an Agreement
with the Authority to be responsible for the Housing
Contribution and a Jobs Contribution Grant.

VOTED: That in reference to petition Z-9963, Northeastern
University, 376 Huntington Avenue, for four conditional
use permits and two variances as referenced in the
Development Impact Project Plan for the Northeastern
University Learning Resource Center, which is approved
by the Authority today, the Boston Redevelopment Authority
recommends approval, provided that final plans indicating
landscaping are submitted to the Authority to ensure that
they are consistent with plans previously approved by the
Authority and with the Development Impact Project Plan,
and provided that Northeastern make a commitment to

undertake immediately the preparation, in concert with
the City Transportation Department and the BRA, of a

campus access plan as part of the master plan review
process and participate along with other area institutions

and the City in an areawide traffic study providing
appropriate matching funding.
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BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

Fact Sheet

Northeastern University

Learning Resource Center
Huntington Avenue, Boston

DEVELOPER Northeastern University
3 60 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA

ARCHITECT The Architects Collaborative
46 Brattle Street, Cambridge, MA

DESCRIPTION OF SITE A parcel of land on the Northeastern
University central campus, adjacent
to the Ell Student Building to the
northeast, the MBTA Southwest
Corridor to the southeast, and the
Snell Engineering Building to the
southwest.

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT Four story (plus one level below
grade) learning resource center,
approximately 218,000 gross square
feet in area, containing library,
laboratories, classrooms, faculty
and administrative facilities.

EMPLOYMENT It is estimated that approximately
200 construction jobs will be
created by the project.

Northeastern is committed to
affirmative action and equal
employment opportunity plans.





LINKAGE Development Impact Project
Contribution (estimate) $590,000

Jobs Contribution
(estimate

)

TOTAL (estimate)

$118,000

$708,000

ZONING DEVIATIONS
REQUIRED

Conditional Use Permits:

University, library, research and
teaching laboratory, and other
accessory uses

Variances

:

Front Yard (7* brick wall
encroaching within minimum required
front yard)

Setback of Parapet:

- Northwest side: 37 '6" required;
20' provided.

- Southeast side: 54 '8" required;
25' provided.
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DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT AGREEMENT
INCLUDING PROVISIONS FOR THE JOBS CONTRIBUTION GRANT

FOR
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER

THIS AGREEMENT, dated as of February , 1988 between
the BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (hereinafter "Authority"),
a body politic and corporate created pursuant to Chapter 652
of the Acts of 1960 as amended, and Northeastern University,
a non-profit educational institution having an address at 360
Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts, and its successors,
assigns and legal representatives (hereinafter "Applicant");
the Authority and Applicant, collectively, shall be referred
to herein as the parties.

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Applicant proposes to construct a new

learning resource center (hereinafter "Project");

WHEREAS, the Project Site is comprised of a parcel of
land located on the Applicant's central campus, as more
particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto
(hereinafter "Project Site");

WHEREAS, the Project constitutes a Development Impact
Project as defined in Section 26A-2(1) of Article 26A of the
Boston Zoning Code and Section 26B-2(1) of Article 26B of the
Boston Zoning Code; and

WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Housing Trust (the "Housing
Trust") as referred to in Article 26A of the Boston Zoning
Code has been created by Declaration of Trust dated
November 19, 1985 pursuant to an Ordinance Establishing The
Neighborhood Housing Trust passed by the City Council on
May 21, 1986 and approved by the Mayor on July 6, 1986; and

WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Jobs Trust as referred to in
Article 26B of the Boston Zoning Code has been created by
Declaration of Trust pursuant to an Ordinance Establishing
The Neighborhood Jobs Trust passed by the City Council on
August 19, 1987 and approved by the Mayor on September 8,

19 8 7;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants
and agreements herein contained, the parties hereto agree as
follows

:





ARTICLE 1 . DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN

1.1 Development Impact Project Plan. The parties
hereby acknowledge that the Applicant submitted to the
Authority a Development Impact Project Plan (hereinafter
"Plan") attached hereto as Exhibit B and hereby incorporated
by reference, as required by Section 26A-3 of Article 26A of
the Boston Zoning Code, and after a public hearing held on
February 11, 1988, notice of which was published in The
Boston Herald on February 5, 1988, the Authority approved the
Plan on February 11, 1988. The Applicant intends to proceed
with the Project, subject to any circumstances not currently
anticipated by the Applicant. If the Applicant does proceed
with the Project, it hereby agrees to do so in accordance
with the Plan.

ARTICLE 2. LINKAGE PAYMENT

2.1 Linkage Payment. The Applicant shall be
responsible, in accordance with the terms of this Agreement,
for a Development Impact Project Contribution (hereinafter
"Linkage Payment") as such term is defined in Section 26A-
2(3) of the Boston Zoning Code, in the amount as calculated
and set forth in 2.4 of this Agreement. The Applicant may,
at its option, satisfy its obligation for the Linkage
Payment, in whole or in part, by contributing to the creation
of housing units for occupancy exclusively by low and
moderate income residents of the City of Boston, as described
in 2.2 of this Agreement (hereinafter "Housing Creation
Option"), or by payments made in accordance with 2.3 of this
Agreement (hereinafter "Housing Payment Option").

2.2 Housing Creation Option. If the Applicant shall
elect to contribute to the creation of housing units for
occupancy exclusively by low and moderate income residents of
the City of Boston, the Applicant shall submit a proposal in
writing to the Authority on or before the Payment Date, as
defined in 2.6 of this Agreement and as further defined in
the Housing Creation Regulations (hereinafter "Regulations").
Such proposal approved in accordance with the Regulations
shall satisfy the provisions of the Housing Creation Option
set forth in Section 26A-2(3)(a) of Article 26A of the Boston
Zoning Code. The proposal shall include a description of the
number, location, cost and design of the housing units.
Applicant pledges compliance with said regulations. The
proposal shall be subject to the approval by the Authority
only after public notice and hearing.

2.3 Housing Payment Option. If the Applicant shall
elect to contribute money payments, said payments shall be
paid to the Collector-Treasurer of the City of Boston, Room
M-5, One City Hall Square, Boston, Massachusetts 02201, as
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custodian (the "NHT Trustee"), pending acceptance of such
payments for the Housing Trust by the City. The Applicant
hereby agrees to notify the Authority of the delivery of such
payments to the NHT Trustee. The payments shall be made in
twelve (12) equal annual installments. The Authority hereby
agrees that delivery of such payments to the NHT Trustee
constitutes full satisfaction of the Applicant's obligation
to make the Linkage Payments.

The first installment of the Linkage Payment shall be
due and payable on the Payment Date, as defined in 2.6,
infra . , and subsequent installments shall be due and payable
on the following eleven (11) anniversary dates of the Payment
Date.

The NHT Trustee shall enforce the Applicant's election
under this Section of the Agreement and shall collect any
funds due hereunder. In the event any Linkage Installment
Payments are not made in a timely manner as provided herein,
the Applicant shall pay interest thereon at the rate of 1,5%
per month, commencing on the applicable anniversary date of
the Payment Date when payment should have been received by
the NHT Trustee and ending on the date when the NHT Trustee
receives payment.

Notwithstanding that the Applicant shall have elected
the Housing Payment Option, at any time thereafter the
Applicant may elect to satisfy its then remaining obligation
for the Linkage Payment, in whole or in part, by the Housing
Creation Option, by submitting a proposal as provided in 2 .

2

of this Agreement.

2.4 Calculation of Linkage Payment. The parties hereby
acknowledge that the Project will include certain uses
enumerated in Table D of Article 26A of the Boston Zoning
Code, as in existence on the date hereof (hereinafter "Table
D Uses), including but not limited to educational uses. It

is anticipated that the gross floor area (calculated pursuant
to Section 2-1(21) of the Zoning Code) of the Project devoted
to one or more such uses in the aggregate will exceed one
hundred thousand (100,000) square feet; said gross floor area
devoted to such uses is expected to be approximately 218,000
square feet, based upon schematic drawings for the Project.
The total amount of the Linkage Payment, calculated at the
rate of $5.00 for each square foot of gross floor area in
excess of one hundred thousand (100,000) square feet devoted
to one or more Table D uses, will approximate a total of
$590,000. The parties acknowledge that such approximate
amount of the Linkage Payment is based upon gross floor areas
as estimated in the Plan. Prior to the issuance of a

Certificate of Occupancy, the Applicant shall submit a

statement of the final gross floor area for the Project as

certified by the Project Architect (as identified in the
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Plan). If the actual gross floor area, as defined in Section
2-1(21) of the Boston Zoning Code (as in effect on the date
hereof) and as certified by the Project Architect differs
from the above-stated estimate, the Applicant shall adjust
the amount of the linkage payment in accordance with Article
26A of the Boston Zoning Code to reflect the actual gross
floor area as so certified.

2.5 Recalculation. The Authority hereby agrees,
subject to the final calculation provisions contained in 2.4
of this Agreement, that any change after the date hereof in
the formula (amount or rate of payment) of the Linkage
Payment as set forth in Section 26A-3(2) of Article 26A of
the Boston Zoning Code and otherwise, or any change after the
date hereof in the definition of "gross floor area" in
Section 2-1(21) of Article 2 of the Boston Zoning Code, or
other changes in the Boston Zoning Code after the date
hereof, shall not in any way increase the Linkage Payment
determined in accordance with 2.4 of this Agreement.

2.6 Linkage Payment Date. The Payment Date shall be
the earlier of either the issuance of a Certificate of
Occupancy or twenty-four (24) months after the granting of
the building permit that allows for substantial construction,
whichever comes first. For purposes of this Agreement,
demolition and surface site work shall not be considered
substantial construction but the commencement of excavation,
foundation, and other work shall constitute substantial
construction.

2.7 Notice of Linkage Payment. Upon execution of this
Agreement, the Authority will notify the NHT Trustee of such
execution.

In order to ensure prompt receipt of the first
installment of the Linkage Payment, the Applicant
acknowledges that the Inspectional Services Department
(hereinafter "ISD") will not issue a Certificate of Occupancy
for the building until satisfactory evidence of such receipt
has been presented (or a Housing Creation Agreement has been
signed with the Authority) and that the Applicant must,
therefore, pay the first installment of the Linkage Payment
on or, at the election of the Applicant, prior to the Payment
Date. Upon receipt of the first installment of the Linkage
Payment, the NHT Trustee shall (a) acknowledge receipt
thereof; (b) issue to the Applicant a certification of such
payment; and (c) notify ISD of such payment. In the event
the Authority and the Applicant enter into a Housing Creation
Agreement, the Authority shall so notify ISD upon its
execution

.

The Authority shall review the Applicant's determination
of the final gross floor area of the Project. If the
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Authority confirms the Applicant's determination it shall so
certify and forward the same to the ISD with a copy to the
NHT Trustee.

2.8 Project Address:

a) The Project address as listed on the building
permit application is:

376 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

b) The building permit application number is:

3234

2.9 Non-Accrual of Linkage Payment. If a building
permit is not granted for the Project, or part thereof, or if
construction of the Project, or part thereof, is abandoned
after a building permit is obtained and prior to the
commencement of substantial construction (the commencement of
excavation, foundation, and other subsurface work shall
constitute substantial construction) or if a building permit
for the Project, or part thereof, is revoked or lapses and is
not renewed, then the Applicant shall have no responsibility
for the Linkage Payment with respect to those portions of the
Project not constructed.

2.10 Credit Towards Linkage Payment. If the City of
Boston should hereafter impose, assess, or levy any excise or
tax upon the Project, the proceeds of which are dedicated, in
whole or in part, to the establishment of a fund for purposes
substantially the same as the purposes recited in Section
26A-1 of Article 26A of the Boston Zoning Code, amounts paid
or payable hereunder by Applicant shall be credited against
such excise or tax; provided, however, that if such crediting
shall not be legally permissible to satisfy payment of such
tax or excise, the obligations of the Applicant hereunder
shall, to the extent of the amount of such tax or excise,
thereupon cease and be of no further force and effect.

ARTICLE 3 . JOBS CONTRIBUTION GRANT

3.1 Job Payment. The Applicant shall be responsible,
in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, for a Jobs
Contribution Grant (hereinafter "Jobs Payment") as such term
is defined in Section 26B-2(3) of Article 26B of the Boston
Zoning Code, in the amount as calculated and set forth
herein. The Jobs Payment shall be made to the Collector-
Treasurer of the City of Boston, Room M-5, One City Hall
Square, Boston, Massachusetts 02201, as custodian (the
"Collector-Treasurer"), pending acceptance of such payments
for the Neighborhood Jobs Trust by the City. The Authority
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hereby agrees that delivery of such payments to the
Collector-Treasurer constitutes full satisfaction of the
Applicant's obligation to make the Jobs Payments.

The parties hereby acknowledge that the Project will
include certain uses enumerated in Table E of Section 26B-3
of Article 26B as in existence on the date hereof
(hereinafter "Table E Uses"), including, without limitation,
educational uses. It is anticipated that the gross floor
area of the Project which will be devoted to one or more
Table E Uses in the aggregate will exceed one hundred
thousand (100,000) square feet; said gross floor area devoted
to such uses is expected to be approximately 218,000 square
feet, based upon schematic drawings for the Project. The
total amount of the Jobs Payment calculated at the rate of
SI. 00 for each square foot of gross floor area in excess of
one hundred thousand square feet devoted to one or more Table
E Uses, will approximate a total of $118,000. The parties
acknowledge that such approximate amount of the Jobs Payment
is based upon gross floor area as estimated in the Plan. If
the actual gross floor area of the Project, as defined in
Section 2-1 (21) of Article 2 of the Boston Zoning Code (as
in effect on the date hereof) and as certified by the Project
Architect (as identified in the Plan) differs from the
above-stated estimate, the Applicant shall adjust the amount
of the Jobs Payment in accordance with Article 26B of the
Boston Zoning Code to reflect the actual gross floor area as
so certified.

3.2 Recalculation. The Authority hereby agrees,
subject to the final calculation provisions contained in 3.1
of this Agreement, that any change after the date hereof in
the formula (amount or rate of payment) for the calculation
of the Jobs Payment as set forth in Section 26B-3(1) of
Article 26B of the Boston Zoning Code and otherwise, or any
change after the date hereof in the definition of "gross
floor area" in Section 2-1(21) of Article 2 of the Boston
Zoning Code, or other changes in the Boston Zoning Code after
the date hereof, shall not in any way increase the Jobs
Payment determined in accordance with 3.1 of this Agreement.

3.3 Jobs Payment Date. The Jobs Payment shall be made
in two (2) equal installments, the first installment due upon
the issuance of a building permit for substantial
construction and the remaining portion due on the anniversary
of the first payment.

3.4 Non-Accrual of Jobs Payment. If a building permit
is not granted for the Project, or part thereof, or if

construction of the Project, or part thereof, is abandoned
after a building permit is obtained and prior to the
commencement of substantial construction thereof, or If a

building permit for the Project, or part thereof, is revoked
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or lapses and is not renewed, then the Applicant shall have
no responsibility for the Jobs Payment with respect to those
portions of the Project not constructed.

3.5 Credit Toward Jobs Payment. If the City of Boston
should hereafter impose, assess, or levy any excise or tax
upon the Project, the proceeds of which are dedicated, in
whole or in part, to the establishment of a fund for purposes
substantially the same as the purposes recited in Section
26B-1 of Article 263, amounts paid or payable hereunder by
Applicant shall be credited against such excise or tax,
provided, however, that if such crediting shall not be
legally permissible to satisfy payment of such tax or excise,
the obligations of the Applicant hereunder shall, to the
extent of the amount of such tax or excise, thereupon cease
and be of no further force or effect.

ARTICLE 4 . RESIDENT CONSTRUCTION EMPLOYMENT PLAN

4.1 Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards.
The Boston Residents Construction Employment Plan, a copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit C, satisfies the
requirements of the Boston Residents Jobs Policy established
by Chapter 30 of the Ordinances of 1983 and the Mayor's
Executive Order Extending the Boston Residents Jobs Policy
dated July 12, 1985, and the requirements of Chapter 12,
Ordinances of 1986 as amended by Chapter 17, Ordinances of
1986. Prior to issuance of a building permit for the
Project, the Applicant will execute the Boston Residents
Construction Employment Plan (substantially in the form
attached hereto as Exhibit C) , which sets forth in detail the
Applicant's plans to use Best Efforts (as defined in said
Chapter 12, Ordinances of 1986) and to require that its
Contractor and those engaged by said Contractor for
construction of the Project use their Best Efforts (as
defined in said Chapter 12, Ordinances of 1986) to meet the
following Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards:
(1) at least fifty (50) percent of the total employee
workerhours in each trade shall be by bonafide Boston
residents; (2) at least twenty-five (25) percent of the total
employee workerhours in each trade shall be by minorities;
and (3) at least ten (10) percent of the total employee
workerhours in each trade shall be by women. Said plan
includes provisions for monitoring, compliance and sanctions.

ARTICLE 5. EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PLAN,

5.1 The Applicant shall execute a Memorandum of
Understanding (substantially in the form attached hereto as

Exhibit D) and a First Source Agreement (substantially in the

form attached hereto as Exhibit E). The Memorandum of
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Understanding will set forth an Employment Opportunity Plan
which presents the Applicant's agreement that the Applicant
will make good faith efforts to achieve a goal that fifty
(50) percent of certain new employment opportunities that may
be created by the Project (other than positions to be held
under academic or professional appointments) will be made
available to Boston Residents, subject to the Applicant's
Affirmative Action Plan, and any collective bargaining
agreements or other employment policies or agreements to
which the Applicant is or may be a party. The First Source
Agreement with the Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community
Services requires the Applicant to use the services of the
Boston Job Exchange employment referral before embarking on a

general recruitment effort to fill entry-level positions
within the Project.

ARTICLE 6. LIABILITY

6.1 Applicant's Liability. The obligation of the
Applicant to make the Linkage Payments as provided herein
shall be the unconditional liability of Northeastern
University, subject to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement. No holder of a mortgage on the Project shall be
liable to perform, or be liable in damages for failure to
perform, any of the obligations of the Applicant hereunder
unless and until such holder acquires title to the Project by
foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure.

6.2 Personal Liability. Subject to the provisions
contained in 7 . 5 infra . , neither the Applicant nor any
trustee, beneficiary, partner, stockholder, manager, officer,
director, agent or employee of the Applicant or its
successors and assigns (including, without limitation,
mortgagees) shall be personally or individually liable under
this Agreement, nor shall it or they be liable beyond the
extent of its or their interest in such Project.

ARTICLE 7. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

7.1 Amendments; Law to be Applied. If the parties
hereto agree hereafter to amend this Agreement, such
amendment shall be in writing and executed by the parties
hereto. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and sets forth the entire
agreement between the parties. This Agreement is binding and
enforceable under contract law upon, and inures to the
benefit of, the parties, their successors, assigns, and legal
representatives, including, without limitation, any successor
owner of the improvements, and the Trusts as successor to the
Authority as and when such Trusts shall be established,
notwithstanding any subsequent amendment, or repeal of





Article 26A or Article 26B or court decision having the
effect of an amendment or repeal of Article 26A or Article
26B.

7.2 Capitalized Terms. The capitalized terms used
herein without definition shall have the meanings ascribed in
Article 2 or Article 26A or Article 26B of the Boston Zoning
Code, unless otherwise provided.

7.3 Knowledge of Laws. Applicant shall keep itself
fully informed of all votes of the Authority, City
ordinances, executive orders, and regulations, and state and
federal law which in any manner affect the provisions of this
Agreement. Applicant shall at all times observe and comply
with said votes, ordinances, executive orders, regulations or
laws, and shall protect and indemnify the City and the
Authority, its officers, agents and employees against any
claim or liability arising from or based upon the violations
of such ordinances, executive orders, regulations or laws,
caused by any act or omission of the Applicant, its agents or
employees. The Authority acknowledges that the Project is
financed in part by a grant from the United States of
America, and that the Project is subject to applicable
federal law.

7.4 Notice. All notices under this Agreement must be
in writing and mailed to the parties at the following
addresses:

Authority: Boston Redevelopment Authority
Director's Office
City Hall Square
Boston, MA 02201

With a copy to: Boston Redevelopment Authority
Chief General Counsel
Building 3 3

Charlestown Navy Yard
Charlestown, MA 02129

Applicant: Northeastern University
122 St. Stephen Street
Boston, MA 02115
ATTENTION: John Martin

With a copy to: Univeristy Counsel
Northeastern University
Churchill Hall
Boston, MA 02115
ATTENTION: Vincent Lembo , Esquire
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and a copy to: Palmer & Dodge
One Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02108
ATTENTION: David R. Rodgers, Esq.

7.5 Notice of Agreement upon Sale or Assignment. No
sale, conveyance, disposition, transfer or assignment of the
Applicant's entire interest in the Project shall occur unless
the Applicant complies with the following conditions: a) the
Applicant shall not be in default of the terms and conditions
of this Agreement imposed upon Applicant to such date; b) the
successor or assignee shall expressly assume and agree to
perform and comply with all the covenants and provisions of
this Agreement on the part of the Applicant; and c) there
shall be promptly delivered to the Authority the original or
a duplicate original of the instrument or instruments
containing such assignment to and assumption by the successor
or assignee; provided, however, that should the Applicant
fail to comply with such conditions in connection with any
such sale, conveyance, disposition, transfer or assignment,
the unfulfilled payment obligations of the Applicant under
this Agreement shall thereupon become immediately due and
payable. Failure of the Applicant to give such notice prior
to the sale or assignment of its interest in the Project
shall render ineffective the provisions contained in Article
6 hereof. In the event that any holder of a mortgage on the
Project shall acquire title to the Project by foreclosure or
deed in lieu of foreclosure, such holder shall expressly
assume and agree to perform any obligations of the Applicant
hereunder thereafter accruing.

7.6 Certification of Compliance. The Authority hereby
agrees to assist the Applicant in obtaining from the
Collector/Treasurer, upon satisfaction by the Applicant of
its obligations under the Linkage Payment and Jobs Payment,
within 10 business days after request by the Applicant, a

certification, in recordable form, that said Linkage Payment
or Jobs Payment, or both, as the case may be, have been
satisfied by the Applicant and that the Applicant has no
further liability for such Linkage Payment or Jobs Payment or
otherwise under this Agreement.

7.7 Satisfaction of Development Impact Project
Requirements. The Authority hereby acknowledges that, by
executing this Agreement, the Applicant has satisfied the
requirements of Section 26A-3(2) of Article 26A and Section
26B-3(1) of Article 26B of the Boston Zoning Code insofar as
satisfaction of the requirements of those Sections are a

precondition to the granting, allowing, or adopting of a

variance, conditional use permit, exception, or zoning map or
text amendment with respect to the Applicant's development of
the site.
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7.8 Titles. The captions of this Agreement, its
articles and sections throughout this document are intended
solely to facilitate reading and referencing its provisions.
Such captions shall not affect the meaning or interpretation
of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this
instrument to be executed in their behalf by their respective
officers thereunto duly authorized as of the day and year
first above set forth.

Approved as to Form: BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

By:,
Robert F. McNeil Stephen Coyle, Director
Chief General Counsel
Boston Redevelopment Authority

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY

By:
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CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

The undersigned hereby certifies as follows:

(1) That he is the duly qualified Secretary of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, hereinafter called the Authority, and
the keeper of the records, including the journal of proceedings
of the Authority.

(2) That the following is a true and correct copy of a

vote as finally adopted at a meeting of the Authority held on
February 11, 1988, and duly recorded in this office:

Copies of a memorandum dated February 11, 1988, were distributed

re: Northeastern University Learning Resource Center, attached

to which were copies of a Fact Sheet; three maps indicating the

location of the area; Development Impact Project Plan for Northeastern

University Learning Resource Center; Exhibit "A," Description

of Project Site; Exhibit "B," List of Plans; Development Impact

Project Agreement Including Provisions for the Jobs Contribution

Grant for Northeastern University Learning Center; Boston Residents

Construction Employment Plan for Northeastern University Learning

Resource Center; Quarterly Work Force Projection Table; Residency

Verification Form; Work Force Request Documentation, and four

proposed votes.

Councillor Michael McCormack appeared in support of the

Learning Resource Center at Northeastern University.

Mr. William Whitney, Acting Assistant Director, addressed

the Board and answered the Members' questions.

Attorney David B. Rodgers, Palmer and Dodge, representing

Northeastern, also addressed the Board. In reply to a question

by the Chairman, Attorney Rodgers assured the Authority that

the Learning Resource Center is consistent with the Northeastern

Master Plan.

Mr. Edward Burke, Mayor's Office, appeared in support of

this project.

Mr. Walsh returned to the meeting.

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED: That in connection with the Development Impact

Project Plan for The Northeastern University





Services Commissioner in connection with said

project are in conformity with said Development

Impact Project Plan and that the developer has

entered into an Agreement with the Authority

to be responsible for the Housing Contribution

and a Jobs Contribution Grant; and further

VOTED: That in reference to petition Z-9963, Northeastern

University, 376 Huntington Avenue, for four

conditional use permits and two variances as

referenced in the Development Impact Project

Plan for the Northeastern University Learning

Resource Center, which is approved by the Authority

today, the Boston Redevelopment Authority recommends

approval, provided that final plans indicating

landscaping are submitted to the Authority to

ensure that they are consistent with plans previously

approved by the Authority and with the Development

Impact Project Plan, and provided that Northeastern

make a commitment to undertake immediately the

preparation, in concert with the City Transportation

Department and the BRA, of a campus access plan

as part of the master plan review process and

participate along with other area institutions

and the City in an areawide traffic study providing

appropriate matching funding.

The aforementioned Development Impact Project Plan, Development

Impact Project Agreement and Boston Residents' Construction Plan

are filed in the Document Book of the Authority as Document No. 5009 .

(3) That said meeting was duly convened and held in all
respects in accordance with law, and to the extent required by
law, due and proper notice of such meeting was given; that a
legal quorum was present throughout the meeting and a legally
sufficient number of members of the Authority voted in a proper
manner and all other requirements and proceedings under law incident
to the proper adoption or the passage of said vote have been
duly fulfilled, carried out and otherwise observed.





Services Commissioner in connection with said

project are in conformity with said Development

Impact Project Plan and that the developer has

entered into an Agreement with the Authority

to be responsible for the Housing Contribution

and a Jobs Contribution Grant; and further

VOTED: That in reference to petition Z-9963, Northeastern

University, 376 Huntington Avenue, for four -n

conditional use permits and two variances as

referenced in the Development Impact Project

Plan for the Northeastern University Learning
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approval, provided that final plans indicating

landscaping are submitted to the Authority to

ensure that they are consistent with plans previously

approved by the Authority and with the Development
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preparation, in concert with the City Transportation

Department and the BRA, of a campus access plan
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and the City in an areawide traffic study providing

appropriate matching funding.

The aforementioned Development Impact Project Plan, Development

Impact Project Agreement and Boston Residents' Construction Plan

are filed in the Document Book of the Authority as Document No. 5009 .

(3) That said meeting was duly convened and held in all
respects in accordance with law, and to the extent required by
law, due and proper notice of such meeting was given; that a
legal quorum was present throughout the meeting and a legally
sufficient number of members of the Authority voted in a proper
manner and all other requirements and proceedings under law incident
to the proper adoption or the passage of said vote have been
duly fulfilled, carried out and otherwise observed.





(4) That the document to which this certificate is attached
is in substantially the form as that presented to said meeting.

(5) That if an impression of the seal has been affixed
below, it constitutes the official seal of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, and this certificate is hereby executed under such
official seal.

(6) That Stephen Coyle is the Director of this Authority.

(7) That the undersigned is duly authorized to execute
this certificate.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hereunto has set his
hand this 12th day of November, 1991.

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

r^c6<* cSy^By:_
Secretary
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BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

February 11, 19 88

Development Impact Project Plan

for

Northeastern University

Learning Resource Center

Developer and Owner : Northeastern University, 360 Huntington

Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts ("Northeastern").

Architect: The Architects Collaborative, 46 Brattle Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts, or such other architects as may be

designated by Northeastern.

General Description of Project and Project Site : Northeastern

proposes to construct a new learning resource center on its

central campus. The new facility will be located on a site

adjacent to the Ell Student Building to the northeast, the MBTA

Southwest Corridor right of way to the southeast, and the Snell

Engineering Building to the southwest. The site is more

particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto. The new

resource center and the land upon which it will be constructed

are herein referred to as the "Project".





The Project will contain approximately 218,000 square feet

of gross floor area (unless otherwise indicated, all building

square footages referred to herein are gross floor areas as

defined in the Boston Zoning Code) on five floors, four above

grade and one below.

Employment Plans : It is anticipated that the Project will create

approximately 200 construction-related jobs. Pursuant to the DTP

Agreement (hereinafter referred to). Northeastern will submit to

the Boston Redevelopment Authority (the "Authority") a Boston

Residents Construction Employment Plan, intended to satisfy the

requirements of the Mayor's Executive Order Extending the Boston

Residents Jobs Policy dated July 12, 1985, and the applicable

requirements of the Ordinance Establishing the Boston Employment

Commission set forth in Chapter 12 of the Ordinances of 1986, as

amended by Chapter 17 of the Ordinances of 1986. Northeastern

will also formulate an Employment Opportunity Plan, providing for

Northeastern ' s good faith efforts to achieve a goal that 50% of

certain new permanent employment opportunities created by the

Project shall be made available to Boston residents, as more

fully described in, and subject to, the DIP Agreement hereinafter

referred to.

Development Impact Project Contribution : The Project is a

Development Impact Project under the Boston Zoning Code (the

"Zoning Code") and, as required thereunder. Northeastern will
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enter into a Development Impact Project Agreement with the

Authority for the Project (the "DIP Agreement"). Under the DIP

Agreement, Northeastern shall be responsible for making a

Development Impact Project Contribution (the "DIP Contribution")

with regard to the Project. The DIP Contribution shall be made,

at Northeastern' s option, by (i) the grant and payment by

Northeastern of a sum of money, payable at the times and in the

manner and under the conditions specified in the DIP Agreement

(referred to in Section 26A-2 of the Zoning Code as the "Housing

Contribution Grant" but payable at the rate set forth in Section

26A-3(2)(a) of the Zoning Code), (ii) the creation by

Northeastern of low and moderate income housing units at a cost

at least equal to the amount of the Housing Contribution Grant

and under the conditions specified in the DIP Agreement (referred

to in said Section 26A-2 as the "Housing Creation Option"), or

(iii) a combination of options (i) and (ii) above. Should

Northeastern ' s obligation with regard to the DIP Contribution be

satisfied solely in the form of a Housing Contribution Grant,

total payments from Northeastern are estimated to be

approximately $590,000, calculated as follows:
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Total Estimated Gross Square Footage
of Uses Enumerated in Table D
of Article 26A of the Zoning Code 218,000

Less Exemption 100,000

Net Gross Square Footage for 118,000
Purposes of Payment

X S5_

Total Estimated Housing
Contribution Grant: $590,000

As described in the DIP Agreement, the. above-referenced figures

are estimates; if the gross floor area of the Project as actually

constructed differs from the estimate stated above, the amount of

the Housing Contribution Grant payable by Northeastern will be

correspondingly adjusted.

Jobs Contribution Grant : As required under Section 26B-3 of the

Zoning Code, and as required under the terms of the DIP

Agreement, Northeastern shall also be responsible for making a

Jobs Contribution Grant with regard to the Project, in the manner

and under the conditions specified in the DIP Agreement. The

Jobs Contribution Grant is estimated to be approximately

$118,000, calculated as follows:

Total Estimated Gross Square Footage
of Uses Enumerated in Table E
of Article 26B of the Zoning Code 218,000

Less Exemption 100,000

Net Gross Square Footage for 118,000
Purposes of Payment

X $1

Total Estimated Jobs Contribution Grant: $118,000

As described in the DIP Agreement, the above-referenced figures

are estimates; if the gross floor area of the Project as actually
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constructed differs from the estimate stated above, the amount of

the Jobs Contribution Grant payable by Northeastern will be

correspondingly adjusted.

Estimated Construction Time : The construction of the Project has

an expected duration of approximately twenty-four months from the

start of construction.

Proposed Uses : The Project may be used for the following uses:

library; research and teaching laboratories; classrooms; copy

center; kitchenette; food and beverage vending for university

staff, faculty and students; administrative and faculty offices;

lounges; mechanical and storage areas and other accessory uses

and services.

Proposed Location and Appearance of Structures : The location and

appearance of the Project will conform with the plans prepared by

the Architect listed on Exhibit B attached hereto. Such plans

are subject to further design development, review and refinement

and are hereby incorporated herein by reference and are referred

to herein as the "Plans". The Project will be surrounded by

other academic buildings on Northeastern' s campus.
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The layout of the spaces and functions within the new

facility is shown on the Plans; however, the Plans shall not be

deemed to restrict Northeastern as to space planning or other

matters within the Project.

Proposed Location and Appearance of Open Spaces and Landscaping :

The locations and general layout of open spaces and landscaping

on the site are shown on the Plans. Details of landscaping

elements are subject to further design development and Authority

approvals

.

Densities : The Project Site is located within the H-3 zoning

district. The floor area ratio for the Project will not exceed

2.55 (calculated as provided in the Zoning Code).

Proposed Traffic Circulation : The Project is intended to

modernize and consolidate the library and other information

resource facilities of the University. Such facilities are

currently out-moded and severely over-crowded. Construction of

the Project will permit the existing campus library to be used

for classrooms and faculty offices. Currently Northeastern must

lease space in the neighborhood for such purposes, and the

Project will allow the consolidation of some of such leased space

into the University's own buildings. No new academic programs

are anticipated as a result of the Project. Current demographic

trends indicate a significant decline in college enrollments in
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coming years. For these reasons, it is not anticipated that the

Project will result in any significant change in the number of

students, faculty or staff commuting to the Northeastern campus.

The open hours of the new facility will be substantially the same

as the hours of the existing library. Accordingly, Northeastern

does not anticipate that the availability of the new facility

will result in a change in commuting patterns. To the extent

that the new facility will be less congested and more comfortable

than the current library facilities, some students may be

encouraged to spend longer periods of time on campus, which could

delay their p.m. commuting until after the peak hours.

With respect to pedestrian circulation, all users and staff

will enter either from the plaza or from the southwest entrance.

Two ramps are provided for the handicapped to negotiate the four

foot rise from grade to the entrance level.

Service access for receiving and building servicing will '?e

at the basement level, reached by a ramp from the service road

running along the southeast side of the building.

Proposed Parking Facilities and Access to Public Transportation :

The proposed resource center will be used by Northeastern '

s

students, faculty and staff; as noted above, it is not expected

that there will be any increase in students, staff ar faculty as

a result of the Project. A University parking lot containing

approximately 200-250 spaces will be eliminated to clear the site

for construction of the Project. Northeastern has accounted for
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the elimination of these spaces in its long range planning by

construction of a 995-car parking garage completed in 1987,

located across the MBTA Southwest Corridor from the Project. in

addition. Northeastern has implemented the following parking

demand reduction and management strategies in order to reduce

existing on-campus parking demand:

(a) Northeastern has actively participated in the MBTA pass

program for several years. Currently approximately 750

employees of the University utilize the program, which

is available by means of payroll deduction or cash.

Passes are also made available to students of the

University.

(b) Northeastern encourages use of mass transit by

periodically distributing information including MBTA

maps, schedules and fare rates to all employees and

students. In its recruiting material for prospective

students, the University stresses its accessibility by

public transportation.

(c) The University has devoted substantial efforts to

improving public transportation service to the

Northeastern campus and the neighborhood. The Project

and the Northeastern campus as a whole are very well-

served by mass transit, including Orange and Purple





line service at Ruggles Station, five minutes walk from

the Project, Green Line service on Huntington Avenue,

and numerous bus routes serving Ruggles Station and

Huntington Avenue. The addition of the Purple Line

stop at the Ruggles Station, and the increase in

scheduled service, are due primarily to the

University's efforts.

The University is hopeful that usage of the mass transit

services available at the Ruggles Station will increase as

students, faculty and staff adjust to the new transportation

options, further decreasing demand for on-campus parking. "

Northeastern will request information from the MBTA concerning

ridership on the Orange and Purple line services, to develop more

accurate information on transit usage. On-campus parking demand

reaches a peak during the spring quarter. The spring of 1988

will be the first spring quarter occurring after the opening of

the new parking garage. The University's goal is to achieve a

decrease in demand for on-campus parking so that, after

completion of the Project, the supply of on-campus parking (after

elimination of spaces as described above) will equal the demand.

Pedestrian Safety ; The Project will improve the pedestrian

environment in the area of the Project and for the campus in

general. The Project is in the heart of the central campus area,

so that it will be accessible from many major academic buildings
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without crossing a street or other vehicular right of way. The

building access and landscaping improvements in the vicinity of

the Project are designed to coordinate with surrounding uses and

structures to improve the pedestrian environment.

Additional Traffic Mitigation : Northeastern has implemented the

following measures in order to further mitigate traffic concerns

in its campus area:

(a) To alleviate traffic congestion during the summer

months, the University has implemented a four-day work

week.

(b) The University has arranged a staff work schedule to

allow varied work schedules during school vacation

periods.

(c) To minimize peak hour traffic congestion, the

University releases all employees at 3:30 p.m. during

the beginning of the fall quarter to promote a smooth

and efficient flow of traffic in the surrounding area.

Transportation Committee : The University has long recognized the

need to plan and coordinate activities intended to alleviate

traffic problems for the institution and neighborhood residents.
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For this reason. Northeastern has created a University-wide

Transportation Committee made up of faculty, students and

administrators.

Northeastern will undertake a campus-wide Transportation

Access Plan in conjunction with future up-dates of its Master

Plan.

In addition, under the annual in-lieu-of-tax payment

agreement made by Northeastern for the new parking garage, funds

may be dedicated by the University, subject to the approval of

the Mayor, for certain specific programs. Northeastern will

cooperate with the City of Boston Transportation Department in

connection with the City's transportation planning for the larger

area affected by the University's operations, and will contribute

appropriate matching funds to the cost of such planning, provided

that other institutions in the City aiso contribute equitably,

and provided that the format and procedures of such planning

studies are mutually agreeable to the City, Northeastern and such

other institutions, and that such contributions are funded

through the garage in-lieu-of-tax agreement.

Construction Management Plan : If requested by the Authority or

the City Transportation Department, Northeastern will prepare a

construction management plan which will describe measures

intended to maintain existing levels of service on adjacent
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roadways during the construction of the Project to the extent

feasible, and shall submit such plan to the City for approval.

Such approval shall be obtained before the commencement of

construction on the Project.

Proposed Loading Facilities : Service access for receiving and

building servicing will be at the basement level, reached by ramp

from a service road located southeasterly of the building.

Proposed Dimensions of Structures : The dimensions of the

structures included in the Project are shown on the Plans.

Design Review : The Authority requires submission of design

drawings for review and approval at three phases in the design

review process in accordance with submission requirements

normally followed by the Authority:

a. Schematic Design Drawings;

b. Design Development Drawings and Outline

Specifications; and.

c. Working Drawings and Final Specifications.

Design Development Plans and working Drawings and Final

Specifications are in the process of review by the Authority,

and, when approved by the Authority, shall be conclusively deemed

to be in conformity with this Development Impact Project Plan.
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Boston Civic Design Commission : The Project is subject to

Article 28 of the Boston Zoning Code, requiring review by the

Boston Civic Design Commission. Copies of the Schematic Design

Drawings for the Project have been submitted to the Commission

for review pursuant to said Article 28.

Environmental Review : Northeastern has reviewed potential

environmental impacts of the Project, including commissioning of

an oil and hazardous materials site evaluation by Haley S< Aldrich

and a shadow study for the Project by The Architects

Collaborative. No material adverse environmental impacts of the

Project have been identified.

Zoning : The Project site is located within the H-3 Zoning

District. It is also located within the Institutional Overlay

and Restricted Parking Districts. Northeastern has sought

Conditional use permits and variances for the following matters:

Conditional Use Permits:

College or university granting degrees by

authority of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts (Use Item No. 16A); library or

museum not conducted for profit, and

accessory to a use listed under Use Item

No. 16A, whether or not on the same lot (Use

Item No. 20A); scientific research and

teaching laboratories not conducted for
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profit and accessory to a use Listed under

Use Item No. 16A, whether or not on the same

lot (Use Item No. 24); and accessory and

incidental uses and services (Use Item

No. 79)

.

Variances

:

Front Yard (7' brick wall encroaching
within minimum Front Yard required by
Zoning Code)

.

Setback of Parapet:

Northwest side of resource center:
37' 6" required, 20' provided.

Southeast side of resource center:
54' 8" required, 25' provided.

Legal Information : The entire Project site is owned and

controlled by Northeastern. There are no legal judgments

outstanding or court actions pending which involve the Project
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CXTilDil A

LliiOAL DliiSCRII'TlON
Lil^rary Resource Center

Northeastern University, Boston

Bef^inniiip, nt a point between Lands of Northeastern University
flnd the M.U.T.A.N 4A--AA'.3A- E, 19.50 feet from the end of acurve liaving a radius of Li7.78 feet and a length of 123.42 feettlience
Through land of Northeastern University the following courses
and distances:

N 28-22-09 W. 169. Al feet
N 61-37-51 E, 39.00 feet
N 28-22-09 W, 183.67 feet
N 61-37-51 E. 145.00 feet
N 16-37-51
N 61-37-51
S 28-22-09
N 61-37-51
S 28-22-09

31.11 feet
71.00 feet

154.50 feet
52.00 feet
115.20 feet

along land of the M.B.T
43-29-36 W. 97.43 feet
43-35-57 W, 99.93 feet
44-10-59 W, 116.71 feet

thence
thence
thence
thence
thence
thence
thence
thence
thence
A. the following courses and distances
thence
thence
thence

44-44-34 w, 31.41 feet to the point of beginning.

Containing 86,798 square feet or 1.993 Acres





EXHIBIT B

List of Plans

1.10 Index of Drawings, Notes, Symbols, and Abbreviations

2.10 Existing Conditions
2.11 Site Utilities
2.12 Layout & Grading Plan

4.10 Basement Plan
4.11 Level 1 Plan
4.12 Level 2 Plan
4.13 Level 3 Plan
4.14 Level 4 Plan
4.15 Penthouse Plan
4.16 Roof Plan
4.17 Basement/Level 1 Partial Plan

5.10 Building Sections N-S
5.11 Building Sections E-w
5.20 Building Elevations NW, SW
5.21 Building Elevations NE, SE
5.22 Building Elevations - Partial
5.50 Stair Sections
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DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT AGREEMENT
THE TRUSTEES OF BOSTON COLLEGE

AGREEMENT made this 7th day of November, 1985 by and
between the Boston Redevelopment Authority (hereinafter the
"Authority"), acting on its behalf and as escrow agent for the
Neighborhood Housing Trust hereafter to be created, and the
Trustees of Boston College (hereinafter "Boston College").

WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS, Boston College proposes to construct a Sports

Center containing an aggregate of 164,454 sqiiare feet
(hereinafter the "Sports Center") and renovate the westerly
side of Alumni Stadium (hereinafter the "Stadium. Renovations"

)

(the Sports Center and Stadium Renovations being collectively
referred to as the "Project");

WHEREAS, the Project Site is comprised of a 50.06 acre
parcel of land more or less in the Brighton District of Boston
bounded on the South by Beacon Street, on the north by
Commonwealth Avenue, on the east by St. Thomas More Drive and
on the west by other land of Boston College located in the City
of Newton (hereinafter the "Project Site");

WHEREAS, the Project constitutes a Development Impact
Project as defined in Section 26-2(1) of Article 26 of the
Boston Zoning Code;

WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Housing Trust as referred to in
Article 26 of the Boston Zoning Code has not yet been created.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants
and agreements herein contained, the parties hereto agree as
follows

:

ARTICLE 1. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN

1.1. Development Impact Project Plan. The parties hereby
acknowledge that Boston College submitted to the Authority a

Development Impact Project Plan (hereinafter the "Plan") as
reqiiired by Section 26-3 of Article 26 of the Boston Zoning
Code, and after a public hearing held on November 7, 1985,
notice of which was published in the Boston Hearld on October
31, 1985, the Authority approved the Plan on November 7, 1985,
Boston College will cause the Project Site to be developed
substantially in accordance with the Plan.

ARTICLE 2. LINKAGE PAYMENT

2.1 Linkage Payment. Boston College shall be responsible,
in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, for a





Development Impact Project Exaction (hereinafter "Linkage
Payment") as such term is defined in Section 26-2(3) of the
Boston Zoning Code, in the amount as calculated and set forth
in 2.4 below. Boston College may, at its option, satisfy its
obligation for the Linkage Payment, in whole or in part, by
contributing to the creation of housing units for occupancy
exclusively by low and moderate income residents of the City of
Boston, as described in 2 . 2 below, or by payments made in
accordance with 2.3 below.

2.2 Housing Creation Option. If Boston College shall
elect to contribute to the creation of housing units for
occupancy exclusively by low and moderate income residents of
the City of Boston, Boston College shall submit a proposal in
writing to the Authority on or before the Payment Date, as
defined in 2 . 6 below and as further defined in Section
26-2(3) (a) of the Boston Zoning Code. Such proposal shall
satisfy the provisions of the Housing Creation Exaction set
forth in Section 26-1(3) (b) of Article 26 of the Boston Zoning
Code. The proposal shall include a description of the number,
location, cost and design of the housing units.

2.3 Housing Payment Option. If Boston College shall elect
to contribute money payments, said payments shall be paid to
the City of Boston acting by and through the Neighborhood
Housing Trust, or in the event such Trust has not been created,
to the Authority as escrow agent for such Trust. The payments
shall be made in twelve (12) eqiaal annual installments. The
first installment of the Housing Payment Option shall be due
and payable on the Payment Date, as defined in 2 . 6 below, and
subseqxient installments shall be due and payable on the
following eleven (11) anniversary dates of the Payment Date.

2.4 Calculation of Linkage Payment. The parties hereby
acknowledge that the Project will include certain uses
enumerated in Table C of Article 26 of the Boston Zoning Code,
including college or university granting degrees (Use Item No.
16A) . It is anticipated that the gross floor area devoted to
such uses is expected to be 164,454 square feet, based upon
schematic drawings for the Project. The total amount of the
Linkage Payment will be $322,270.00. The parties acknowledge
that the amount of the Linkage Payment is based upon gross
floor areas as estimated in the Plan, multiplied by five
($5.00) dollars for each square foot in excess of 100,000
square feet as provided in Section 26-3(2) (a) of the Boston
Zoning Code. If the gross floor area, as defined in Section
2-1(21) of the Boston Zoning Code and as certified by the
Project Architect (as identified in the Plan) differs from the
above stated estimate, this Agreement shall be amended by
incorporating a schedule approved by the Director of the
Authority adjusting the amount of the Linkage Payment in
accordance with Article 26 of the Boston Zoning Code.

2.5 Recalculation. The Authority hereby agrees, subject
to the recalculation provisions contained in 2.4 above, that
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any change in the rate of the Linkage Payment as may be adopted
shall not in any way increase the Linkage Payment determined in
accordance with 2.4 above.

2.6 Payment Date. The Payment Date shall be the earlier
of either the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the
Sports Center or twenty-four (24) months after the granting of
the building permit for the Sports Center.

2.7 Waiver of Linkage Payment. If a building permit is
not granted for the Sports Center, or if construction of the
Sports Center is abandoned after a building permit is obtained
prior to the commencement of substantial construction (the
commencement of excavation, foundation, and other subsurface
work shall constitute substantial construction), or if a
building permit lapses and is not renewed, then Boston College
shall have no responsibility for the Linkage Payment with
respect to the Sports Center or any part thereof. Demolition
and surface site work shall not be considered substantial
construction.

2.8 Credit Towards Linkage Payment. If the City of Boston
should hereafter impose, assess, or levy any excise tax or
other tax upon the Project, the proceeds of which are
dedicated, in whole or in part, to the establishment of a fund -

for the purposes substantially the same as the purposes recited
in Sections 26-1 of Article 26 of the Boston Zoning Code,
amounts payable hereunder by Boston College shall be credited
against such excise tax or other tax; provided, however, that
if such crediting shall not be legally permissible to satisfy
payment of such excise or other tax, the obligations of Boston
College hereunder shall, to the extent of the total amount of
such excise or other tax, thereupon cease and be of no further
force and effect.

ARTICLE 3. RESIDENT CONSTRUCTION EMPLOYMENT PLAN

3.1 Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards.
Boston College shall submit a plan, to be known as a Boston
Residents Construction Employment Plan, to the Director of the
Authority. The plan shall set forth in detail Boston College's
plans to ensure that its contractor, and those engaged by said
contractor for construction of the Project, on a trade by trade
basis, meet the following Boston Residents Construction
Employment Standards: (1) at least 50 percent of the total
employee workerhours in each trade shall be by bonafide Boston
residents; (2) at least 25 percent of the total employee
workerhours in each trade shall be by minorities; and (3) at
least 10 percent of the total employee workerhours in each
trade shall be by women. Boston College shall include in the
plan provisions for monitoring, compliance and sanctions.
Boston College shall submit the plan within three months from
the date of the execution of this Agreement or prior to the
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issuance of a building permit for the Project, whichever occurs
sooner

.

3.2 Workerhours Defined. For purposes of this Article 3,
workerhours shall include on-the-job training and
apprenticeship positions.

ARTICLE 4. EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PLAN.

Employment Opportunity Plan. Boston College shall
formulate an Employment Opportunity Plan which plan shall
provide for Boston College's good faith efforts to achieve a

goal that 50 percent of the permanent employment opportunities
created by the Project shall be made available to Boston
resident:^. Boston College shall submit the-plan to the
Director of the Authority within three months from the
execution of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 5 . LIABILITY

5.1 Scope of Applicant's Liability. The Authority agrees
to look solely to the interests from time to time in the
Project that are subject to this Agreement being more fully
described in the Development Impact Project Plan for this
Project, whether owned by Boston College or its successors or
assigns, as the case may be, for any claim against Boston
College or its successors or assigns, arising under this
Agreement in connection with such improvements.

5.2 Personal Liability. Neither Boston College nor any
trustee, beneficiary, partner, stockholder, manager, officer,
director, agent, employee, or affiliate of Boston College, or
its successors and assigns shall be personally or individually
liable under this Agreement, nor shall it or they be liable
beyond the extent of its or their interest in such Project.

ARTICLE 6. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

6.1 Amendments; Law to be Applied. If the parties hereto
agree hereafter to amend this Agreement, such amendment shall
be in writing and executed by the parties hereto. This
Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts and sets forth the entire agreement between the
parties. This Agreement is binding and enforceable under
contract law upon, and inures to the benefit of, the parties,
their successors, assigns and legal representatives including,
without limitation, any successor owner of the Project, and the
Trust as successor to the Authority as and when such Trust
shall be established.

6.2 Capitalized Terms. The capitalized terms used herein
without definition shall have the meanings ascribed in Article





2 of Article 26 of the Boston Zoning Code, unless otherwise
defined herein.

6.3 Compliance with Development Impact Project Plan. The
Authority hereby acknowledges approval of the Development
Impact Project Plan, as voted by the Authority on November 7,
1985. Boston College hereby agrees to proceed with the Project
substantially in accordance with the Development Impact Project
Plan.

6.4 Notice. All notices under this Agreement must be in
writing and mailed, postage prepaid to the parties at the
following addresses:

AUTHORITY: Boston Redevelopment Authority
Director's Office
City Hall Square
Boston, MA 02201

With copies to: Boston Redevelopment Authority
Chief General Counsel City Hall Square
Boston, MA 02201

Boston College: Trustees of Boston College
c/o John R. Smith, Financial Vice
President and Treasurer
210 St. Thomas More Drive
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

With copies to: Rackemann, Sawyer & brewster
One Financial Center
Boston, MA 02111
Attention: Lawrence E. Kaplan, Esq.

6.5 Boston College will use its best efforts to develop an
additional parking facility on the campus and additional
dormitory beds consistent with the draft 1985-1995 Boston
College Ten Year Planning Report as of August 13, 1985, subject
to available financing which is satisfactory to the Board of
Trustees of Boston College and subject to receiving all
necessary governmental permits and approvals. The
Administration of Boston College anticipates that the Trustees
of Boston College will approve before the end of 1985 the
addition of 384 bed spaces on the campus. Notwithstanding any
other provision of this Agreement, nothing set forth in this
Paragraph 6.5 shall be deemed to be a condition of the zoning
relief granted by the Board of Appeal in petitions Z-8191 and
Z-8192 and of approval of the Development Impact Project Plan
by the Authority.

6.6 Satisfaction of Development Impact Project
Requirements. The Authority hereby acknowledges that by
executing this Agreement, Boston College has satisfied the





requirements of Section 26-3(2) of the Boston Zoning Code
insofar as satisfaction of the requirements of that Section is
a precondition to the granting, allowing, or adopting of a

variance, conditional use permit, exception, or zoning map or
text amendment with respect to Boston College's development of
the Project Site.

6.7 Titles. The captions of this Agreement, its articles
and sections throughout this document are intended solely to
facilitate reading and referencing its provisions. Such
captions shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of this
Agreement

.

Approved as to Form; BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

1^ Chief General Counsel
By:

TRUSTEES OF BOSTON COLLEGE

By: -•/>- I '
'',-^^-'f^-'/^.Ci^
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BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
FACT SHEET

Boston College:
Sports Center and Stadium Renovations

Development Impact Project Plan

Developer and Owner : Trustees of Boston College

Architect : Sasaki Associates, Inc.

Building Height : five levels

Gross Square Footage : 164,000 SF

Building Use : The new sports center will provide athletic
facilities for Boston College, including a hockey rink, basketball
courts, locker rooms, conference rooms and offices. The "project
will also involve the replacement of grandstand seats and a press
box on the westerly side of the existing stadium.

Sequence of Approvals :

BRA Approval of Development
Impact Project Plan: November 7, 198 5

Execution of DIP Agreement: November 7, 1985

Development Impact Project Exaction :

Housing Contribution $322,700

The DIP exaction for Housing is calculated at $5.00 per square
foot.





CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

The undersigned hereby certifies as follows:

(1) That he is the duly qualified Secretary of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, hereinafter called the Authority, and
the keeper of the records, including the journal of proceedings
of the Authority.

(2) That the following is a true and correct copy of a
vote as finally adopted at a meeting of the Authority held on
November 7, 1985, and duly recorded in this office:

The Vice Chairman opened the Public Hearing on the Development

Impact Project Plan and Development Impact Project Agreement

for Construction of a Sports Center and Renovations to Stadium

on Boston College Lower Campus.

Copiesof a memorandum dated November 7, 1985 were distributed

re Development Impact Project Plan and Development Impact Project

Agreement for Construction of a Sports Center and Renovations

to Stadium on Boston College Lower Campus, attached to which

were copies of a document entitled "Development Impact Project

Agreement the Trustees of Boston College"; a document dated November

7, 1985 entitled "Boston Redevelopment Authority Development

IMpact Project Plan for the Boston College Sports Center and

Stadium Renovations"; a memorandum from Doctor Laurence Barton

of Boston College regarding Summary of Boston Collecp Cooperation

with the Local Community; a ten year planning report by Boston

College; and four proposed votes.

Addressing the Authority and answering the Members' questions

were Ms. Linda Bourque , Director of Zoning; Attorney Charles

Speleotis, representing Boston College; and Doctor Laurence Barton

of Boston College.

Addressing the Authority in support of the proposal were

Mr. Jim Keene , resident of Brighton; Mr. Conrad Bletzer and Mr.

"'onrad tsietzer, Jr. both residents of Brighton; Mr. Peter Siragusa,

righton Resident; and Miss Joan McPhee , resident of Brighton

nd Boston College employee. The Chairman read a letter from

'ayor Raymond L. Flynn in support of the proposal.





Attorney Carl King addressed the Authority in behalf of

the Chestnut Hill Association in opposition to the proposal.

Mr. Owen McGarahan of the Massachusetts Water Resources

Authority and the Metropolitan District Commission addressed

the Authority with concerns about the watersupply and the pipe

lines coming into the city.

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED: That in connection with the Development Impact

Project Plan for construction of a Sports Center

and renovations to the existing Alumni Stadium

on the campus of Boston College, presented at

a public hearing duly held at the offices of

the Authority on November 7, 1985, and after

consideration of the evidence presented at that

hearing, the Boston Redevelopment Authority finds

that said Plan (1) conforms to the general plan

for the City of Boston as a whole; (2) contains

nothing that will be injurious to the neighborhood

or other wise detrimental to the public welfare;

and (3) does adequately and sufficiently satisfy

all other criterial and specifications for a

Development Impact Project Plan as set forth

in Article 26 of the Boston Zoning Code as amended;

and further

VOTED: That pursuant to the provisions of Article 26

of the Boston Zoning Code as amended, the Boston

Redevelopment Authority hereby approves the Development

Impact Project Plan for the Sports Center and

Alumni Stadium renovations at Boston College

Said Development Plan is embodied in a written

document entitled "Development Impact Project

Plan for Boston College Sports Center and Stadium

Renovations, 2599-2601 and 2609 Beacon Street,

Brighton, Massachusetts", dated November 7, 1985

and in a group of schematic drawings listed in

said documents; said document and drawings shall





be on file in the office of the Director of Zoning

of the Authority; and further

VOTED: That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director

to execute, in the name and on behalf of the

Authority and as an escrow aqent for the Neighborhood

Housing Trust, a Development Impact Project Exaction

Agreement with the Trustees of Boston College,

and to certify, in the name of the Authority,

that plans submitted to the Building Commissioner

in connection with said project are in conformity

wit said Development Impact Project Plan and

that the developer had entered into an Agreement

with the Authority to be responsible for a Development

Impact Project Exaction; and further

VOTED: That in reference to Petitions Z-8181-8192, 2599-2601

and 2609 Beacon Street, Brighton, brought by

the Trustees of Boston College for a conditional

use and a variance as listed in the Development

Impact Project Plan for the Sports Center and

Alumni Stadium renovations at Boston College,

which is approved by the Authority today, the

Boston Redevelopment Authority recommends approval

provided that (1) plans are submitted to the

Authority for design review approval to ensure

that the plans are consistent with the plans

inccporated in the Development Impact Project

Plan; (2) the Authority and the Developer have

executed a Development Impact Project Agreement

substantially in accord with the agreement submitted

to the Authority on November 7, 1985, titled

"Development Impact Project Agreement, the Trustees

of Boston College"; (3) the Trustees of Boston

College continue to negotiate with the City of

Boston to make payments to the City of Boston

for services provided by the City.





The aforementioned documents entitled "Development Impact

Project Agreement the Trustees of Boston College" and "Boston

Redevelopment Authority Development Impact Project Plan for Boston

College Sports Center and Stadium Renovations" dated November

7, 1985 are filed in the Document Book of the Authority as Document

No . 4 67 2.

(3) That said meeting was duly convened and held in all
respects in accordance with law, and to the extent required by
law, due and proper notice of such meeting was given; that a
legal quorum was present throughout the meeting and a legally
sufficient number of members of the Authority voted in a proper
manner and all other requirements and proceedings under law incident
to the proper adoption or the passage of said vote have been
duly fulfilled, carried out and otherwise observed.

(4) That the document to which this certificate is attached
is in substantially the form as that presented to said meeting.

(5) That if an impression of the seal has been affixed
below, it constitutes the official seal of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, and this certificate is hereby executed under such
official seal.

(6) That Stephen Coyle is the Director of this Authority.

(7) That the undersigned is duly authorized to execute
this certificate.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hereunto has set his
hand this 8th day of November, 1991.

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

!<a^, g.By:_
Secretary
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MEMORANDUM March 20, 1986

TO: BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY AND
STEPHEN COYLE, DIRECTOR

FROM: LARRY KOFF, INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING COORDINATOR
LINDA BOURQUE, DIRECTOR OF ZONING

SUBJECT: DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN AND DEVELOPMENT
IMPACT PROJECT AGREEMENT FOR THE RENOVATION AND
EXPANSION OF BUILDING E, HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL

Harvard University has proposed to establish a new teaching
center through the renovation and expansion of Building E located on the
Medical School campus at Longwood Avenue/Avenue Louis Pasteur in the
Fenway.

The total project consists of 114,500 sq. ft. and is being
undertaken in two phases. Phase I is an estimated 94,000 sq. ft. comprising
66,000 sq. ft. of new construction and 28,000 sq. ft. of renovation in the

existing Building E. Phase II will involve the remaining 20,500 sq. ft. of

renovation in Building E.

On November 21, 1985 the Authority recommended approval of

this project to the Board of Appeal with the understanding that the project

would be undertaken in two phases and that prior to initiating the second
phase the BRA would hold a hearing on the Development Impact Project Plan

(linkage). BRA approval of the DIP plan and the execution of the DIP
agreement would be sufficient to fulfill the proviso in the Board of Appeal
decision relating to Phase II so that Phase II can thereupon commence.

On November 26th the Board of Appeal heard the petition of

Harvard University and approved the University's plans for the renovation

and expansion of the Building E. Work is proceeding on Phase I.

The project has been discussed with the neighborhood, most

recently at a public hearing held on February 19th to review the formation of

an area-wide traffic and parking Advisory Committee; there was no opposition,

Furthermore, the Board of Appeal petition for this project was supported by
the neighborhood, the Authority and the Board of Appeal. The project has

undergone design review by the staff.

Because of the total size of this project, it is subject to a

Development Impact Project Contribution and Jobs Contribution Grant and to

approval of the plans by the Authority after public notice and hearing.
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During the twenty-one month construction period, an average
of 40 jobs will be created. The completed project will not add any new
students or employees as the additional space is to be created to serve the
same size teaching program in a more contemporary facility.

Harvard Medical School will submit a Residents Construction
Employment Plan, which shall ensure that of the construction employment
opportunities created in the project, 50% will be made available to Boston
residents, 25% to minorities and 10% to women. Harvard has also agreed to

formulate an Employment Opportunity Plan which will describe the developer's
good faith efforts to achieve a goal that 50% of employment opportunities
created by the project will be made available to Boston residents. This plan
will be submitted for the Authority's approval no later than one year from the
execution of the Development Impact Project Agreement.

The Development Impact Project Agreement provides for linkage
payments of approximately $72,500 to be paid by the Harvard Medical School
to the Neighborhood Housing Trust for development of low and moderate
income housing in the city and of approximately $14,500 to be paid as a Jobs
Contribution Grant to the Neighborhood Jobs Trust.

We, therefore, recommend that the Authority approve the
attached Development Impact Project Plan for Building E, Harvard Medical
School Teaching Facility, 230-250 Longwood Avenue, Boston.

Appropriate votes follow:

VOTED ; That in connection with the Development Impact Project Plan

for Building E, 230-250 Longwood Avenue, Boston, presented
at a public hearing duly held at the offices of the Authority
on ^'arch 20, 1986, and after consideration of the evidence
presented at that hearing, the Boston Redevelopment Authority
finds that said Plan (1) conforms to the general plan for the
City of Boston as a whole; f2) contains nothing that will be
injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the

public welfare; and (3) does adequately and sufficiently satisfy

ail other criteria and specifications for a Development Impact
Project Plan as set forth in Articles 26A and 26B of the Boston
Zoning Code as amended; and further

VOTED : That pursuant to the provisions of Article 26A and 25B of the

Boston Zoning Code as amended, the Boston Redevelopment
Authority hereby approves the Development Impact Project Plan

for Building E, 230-250 Longwood Avenue, Boston. Said

Development Plan is embodied in a written document entitled

"Development Impact Project Plan for Harvard Medical School

New Teaching Facility on portion of parcel at 230-250 Longwood
Avenue, Boston" and in design drawings listed in Exhibit A of

said document; said document and plans shall be on file in the

office of the Director of Zoning of the Authority; and further

JBl/J/032086





VOTED: That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director to execute
in the name and on behalf of the Authority and as an escrow'
agent for the Neighborhood Housing Trust, and the
Neighborhood Jobs Trust, a Development Impact Project
Agreement with the Harvard Medical School and to certify in
the name of the Authority, that plans submitted to the
Building Commissioner in connection with said project are in
conformity with said Development Impact Project Plan and that
the developer has entered into an Agreement with the Authority
to be responsible for linkage payments.
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BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

March 20, 1986

DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN
FOR

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL NEW TEACHING FACILITY
on portion of parcel at 230-250 Longwood Avenue, Boston

OWNER

President and Fellows of Harvard College, Harvard Medical School, 230/250
Longwood Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02115

ARCHITECT

Ellenzweig, Moore and Associates, Inc., 1280 Massachusetts Avenue,

Cambridge, MA 02138

SITE DESCRIPTION

The project site of approximately 57,500 square feet, is a small portion of

the larger Harvard Medical School parcel, which is bounded by Longwood
Avenue, Huntington Avenue, Shattuck Street and a private service road
jointly used by Harvard and Children's" Hospital. The project site is

located at the northwest corner of the parcel, at the corner of Longwood
Avenue and the service road.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The project is designed to provide adequate modern facilities for the
implementation of a new educational curriculum that focuses on small group
instruction.

The project will consist of the renovation of existing Building E and the

construction of a five story addition on the northwest side of Building E.

The project will consist mostly of classrooms, conference rooms, offices
and service areas and provide one off-street loading bay and ten off-street

parking spaces.

DESIGN REVIEW AND DESIGN DOCUMENTS

The project has been approved by the BRA design staff, subject to review

and approval of detailed wall sections, exterior building materials and

landscape plans. The drawings have been submitted in conformance with the

Design Review Procedures. Drawings submitted are listed in Exhibit A.

-1-
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Boston Redevelopnent Auth.

Development Impact Project Plan
for

The Harvard Medical School

6. OPEN SPACES, LANDSCAPING AND EXTERIOR BUILDING MATERIALS

The project will have its main entrance on Longwood Avenue and will feature
a landscaped plaza with special attention, in cooperation with MASCO, to

the needs of the pedestrians in the area.

The exterior of the building will be of materials and coloring compatible
with the existing surrounding buildings. The design is based on the
classical facades of the building to be renovated, and features granite and
architectural precast concrete.

Materials for open spaces, landscaping and exterior facades will be subject
to Boston Redevelopment Authority Design Review Procedures.

7. ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE

Construction to begin December 1985

Construction to be completed August 1987

8. PROJECTED NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES .
"

During the twenty-one month construction period, the contractor estimates

that there will be created 40 construction jobs (on the average) , with a

peak of 50 jobs at any one time.

The contractor for the construction of the building has agreed to formulate
a voluntary Employment Opportunity Plan, which plan will detail the
contractor's good faith efforts to assure that 50% of the employment
opportunities created in the Project will be made available to Boston

residents.

9. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PAYMENT

Harvard will voluntarily enter into a Development Impact Project Agreement
with the Boston Redevelojanent Authority and the Neighborhood Housing Trust

as set forth in Article 26-A of the Boston Zoning Code, and the
Neighborhood Jobs Trust as set forth in Article 26-B.

The Applicant may, at its option, satisfy its obligation for the Linkage
Payment, in whole or in part, either by the creation of housing units for

occupancy exclusively by low- and moderate- income residents of the City of

Boston, pursuant to the Housing Creation Option or by payments made m
accordance with the Housing Payment Exaction, or by a combination.
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Boston Redevelopment Auth.

Development Impact Project Plan
for

The Harvard Medical School

The total amount of the Linkage Payment, calculated under Articles 26-A and 26-B
shall be approximately $87,000, calculated as follows:*

26-A 26-B
o Total Project less Mechanical

Equipment space 114,500 SF 114,500 SF

o Square foot exemptiion -100,000 SF -100,000 SF

o Total gross square feet for exaction 14,500 SF 14,500 SF
o Exaction rate per square foot x $ 5.00 x $ 1.00

TOTAL EXACTION $ 72,500 $ 14,500

*The precise amount of such payment shall be calculated according to the
provisions of the DIP Agreement.

10. ACCESS TO PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

Transportation Station Walk/Minutes

Green Line (Riverside) Longwood 10

Green Line (Arborway) Longwood 5

Express Bus West Longwood & Huntington 5

Bus 47 Central Sq. -

City Hospital 300 Longwood 1

Bus 60 Chestnut Hill -

Kenmore Square Longwood & Brookline 3

Bus 6 5 Brighton -

Kenmore Square Longwood & Brookline 3

Orange Line -

(Ruggles, 1986) Ruggles S Tremont 15

1 1. OFF STREET PARKING AND LOADING FACILITIES

The project will provide ten off-street parking spaces and one off-street
loading bay, as required by the Boston Zoning Code.

12. FLOOR AREA RATIO

The allowable floor area ratio for the Harvard Medical School parcel is

3.0. Approximately 900,000 square feet exist now in buildings on a lot of

approximately 500,000 square feet, an F.A.R. of 1.8.

The new facility of 70,000 gross square feet will bring the present F.A.R.

to 1.94 ( 970,000 ) , well within the allowable 3.0.

(500,000)

-3-





Boston Redevelopment Auth.

Development Impact Project Plan
for

The Harvard Medical School

13. ZONING VARIANCE REQUIRED

The site is in a H.3 district and Harvard has received from the Zoning
Board of Appeals a conditional use permit for use item 16A (Colleges)

,

which is conditional within a H-3 zone district.

14. SCHEMATIC BUILDING AREAS

Lower Level
First Floor
Second Floor
Third Floor
Fourth Floor

TOTAL

15. PARKING REQUIREMENTS

11,400 SF
24,500
35,000
21,000
20,000

11 1,900 SF

The new Teaching Facility will serve the existing faculty, students and

support personnel, and therefore will not increase the parking
requirements.

In addition to the parking provided on site, the Harvard Medical School, in

cooperation with MASCO and other institutions in the Longwood Medical area,

provides three off-site parking facilities with a total capacity of 1,400

cars. These facilities are served by shuttle buses operated from 6 A.M. to

7 P.M., therefore reducing substantially the traffic congestion in the
area. In addition, a shuttle bus between the Longwood Medical Area and

Harvard Square carries approximately 2,500 riders daily.

When completed, the Project will not alter the present traffic patterns m
the area since it will not generate additional traffic. The off-street
loading site has been planned in cooperation with Children's Hospital.

DOTied
13:41
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EXHIBIT A

The following drawings, dated February 1, 1986, have been submitted to the BRA

design staff:
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DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT AGREEMENT

FOR

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL NEW TEACHING FACILITY

230 - 250 LONGWOOD AVENUE

WHEREAS, THIS AGREEMENT, dated as of^ , 1986, between
the BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (the "Authority"), acting in its capacity as
the planning board of the City of Boston, and PRESIDENT AND FELLCWS OF HARVARD
COLLEGE, a charitable and educational corporation existing under the
Constitution and laws of The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, with a business
address for purposes of this Agreement c/o Harvard Medical School, 25 Shattuck
Street, Boston, Massachusetts, Attention: Dean Nicholas J. Johnson, and its
successors amd assigns (the "Applicant"); the Authority and Applicant,
collectively, shall be referred to herein as "the parties";

WHEREAS, the Applicant proposes to construct a five-story addition to the
rear of existing Building E and to rehabilitate and renovate the existing
Building E, the project to be accomplished in two phases and to consist mainly
of classrooms, offices, and support areas aind designed to provide new and
renovated centralized teaching facilities for Harvard Medical School (the

"Project")

;

WHEREAS, the Project Site ("Project Site") is located at 230-250 Longwood
Avenue, Boston on property owned by Applicant abutting land on Longwood Avenue
of Children's Hospital, and the Project will tie separated from the adjacent
Children's Hospital facility by a jointly used service road;

WHEREAS the Boston Zoning Board of Appeals has issued a decision dated
November 26, 1985 (BZC-8117), granting Applicant's request for a Conditional Use
for the Project, permitting Applicant to accomplish the Project in two phases;

WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Housing Trust as referred to in Article 26A of the

Boston Zoning Code ("Article 26A") has not yet been created; and

WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Jobs Trust as referred to in Article 26B of the
Boston Zoning Code ("Article 26B") has been created;

NCW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements
herein contained, the parties agree as follows:-

ARTICLE 1. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN

1.1 Developn»ent Impact Project Plan. The parties hereby acknowledge that
the Applicant submitted to the Authority a Development Impact Project Plan
("DIP Plan") as described by Sections 26A-3 and 26B-3 of the Boston Zoning Code
and after a public hearing held on , 1986, notice of which





was published in _^
on , 1986, the Authority approved the DIP Plan

on , 1986. Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the

Applicant hereby agrees that if Applicant proceeds with the Project, it will do

so in accordance with the DIP Plan.

ARTICLE 2. LINKAGE PAYMENT

2.1 Linkage Payment. The Applicant shall be responsible, in accordance
with the terms of this Agreement, for a Development Impact Project Contribution
and a Jobs Contribution Grant (collectively "Linkage Payment"), as such terms
are defined in Sections 26A-2.3 and 26B-2.3 of the Boston Zoning Code, in the
amount as calculated and set forth in 2.4 hereof.

2.2 Development Impact Project Contribution ("DIP Contribution"). The
Applicant may, at its option, satisfy its obligation for the DIP Contribution in

whole or in part, either by the creation of housing units for occupancy
exclusively by low- and moderate-income residents of the City of Boston, as

described in 2. 2.A hereof, or by payments made in accordance with 2.2.B, or by a

combination.

2.2.A Housing- Creation Option. If the Applicaint elects to create or

contribute to the creation of housing units for occupeincy exclusively by
low- cind moderate-income residents of the City of Boston, the Applicant
shall submit a proposal in writing to the Authority on or before the Payment
Date, as defined in 2.6 hereof and as such date is further defined in the
Housing Creation Regulations ("Regulations"), a draft copy of which is

attached hereto for convenience of reference. Such proposal, approved in

accordance with the Regulations, shall satisfy the provisions of the Housing
Creation Option set forth in Section 26A-2.3(a) of the Boston Zoning Code.
The proposal shall include a description of the number, location, cost, and
design of the housing units.

2.2.B Housing Payment Option. If the Applicant shall elect to make
money payments, said payments shall be paid to the Neighborhood Housing
Trust, or in the event such a trust has not been created, to the
Collector-Treasurer of the City pursuant to Article 26A. The payments shall
be made in seven (7) equal annual payments. The first installment of the

Housing Payment Option shall be due and payable on the Payment Date, as

defined in 2.6 hereof, and subsequent installments shall be due and payable
on the following six (6) cinniversary dates of the Payment Date.

2.3 Jobs ContributiOTi Grant ("JC Grant"). The Applicant may, at its

option, satisfy its JC Grant obligation, in whole or in part, either by

(a) with approval of the Director of the Mayor's Office of Jobs and
Community Services, using its JC Grant to create a job training program for

workers who will be employed, on a permanent basis, at the Project, pursuant
to Section 26B-2.3(c) of the Boston Zoning Code; or

(b) making a money payment equal to the JC Grant to the Neighborhood
Jobs Trust described in Sections 26B-2.3(a) and 26B-2.5 of the Boston Zoning
Code; or





(c) by a con±)ination.

If the P^plicant elects to make a money payment of the JC Grant, the payment
shall be made in two equal annual installments and the first shall be due and
payable on the Payment Date, as defined in 2.6 hereof, and the last shall be due
and payable on the first anniversary of the Payment Date. Pursuant to Section
26B-2.3(b) of the Boston Zoning Code, twenty percent (20%) of the JC Grant
whether fulfilled under 2.3(a) or 2.3(b) hereof, shall be reserved for the
neighborhood or neighborhoods where or adjacent to where the Project is located,
as such neighborhood(s.) are defined in the Applicant's DIP Plan, or if not so

defined, as are designated by the Authority by letter to the Applicant.

2.4 Calculation of Linkage Payment. The Project will consist of (a)

partial rehabilitation to Building E so that Building E will have after
renovation a gross floor area of 48,500 square feet, and (b) constructing an
addition to Building E so as to increase the gross floor area of Building E by
66,000 square feet, based upon schematic drawings for the Project. The parties
hereby acknowledge that the Project will include certain uses enumerated in

Table D of Article 26A, and Table E of Article 26B, including Use 16A, i.e. ,

"college or university gramting degrees by authority of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts." It is anticipated that the total gross floor area of the Project
(114,500) square feet will be devoted to one or more such uses. The total
amount of the Linkage Payment, calculated at the rate of $6.00 per square foot
of gross floor area in excess of 100,000 square feet, will approximate a total
of EIOTTY-SEVEN THOUSAND ($87,000) DOLLARS calculated as follows:

Article 26A: DIP Contribution @ $5/s.f. X 14,500 s.f. = $72,500
Article 26B: JC Grant @ $l/s.f. X 14,500 s.f. = 14,500

Total Linkage Payment $87,000

The parties acknowledge that the amount of the Linkage Payment is based upon
gross floor area as estimated in the DIP Plan. If the gross floor area of the
Project, as defined in Section 2-1(21) of the Boston Zoning Code and as
certified by the Project Architect (as identified in the DIP Plan) differs from
the above stated estimate, this Agreement shall be amended by incorporating a

schedule approved by the Director of the Authority adjusting the amount of the
Linkage Payment in accordance with Articles 26A and 26B to reflect the change in

gross floor area.

2.5 Recalculation. The Authority hereby agrees, subject to the
recalculation provisions contained in 2.4 hereof, that any change in the rate of
the Linkage Payment as may be adopted hereafter shall not in any way increase
the Linkage Payment determined in accordance with Article 2 hereof.

2.6 Payment Date. The Payment Date shall be the date of issuance of the
building permit for the second phase of the Project.

2.7 waiver of Linkage Payment. If a building permit or any other federal,
state, or local permit required for the construction and use of the Project
(collectively, the "Permits") are not granted for amy part of the Project, or if

construction of any part of the Project is abandoned prior to the commencement
of excavation, foundation, and other subsurface work, or if any of the Permits
lapse cind are not renewed, or if due to reasons beyond the reasonable control of
Applicauit, the Project cainnot be completed, then the Applicant shall have no





further responsibility for the Linkage Payment with respect to the Project (or

portion thereof, as the case may be) and the Applicant shall be relieved of its

obligations under this Agreement, and any annual installments of the Linkage

Payment theretofore made shall be refunded to the Applicant within forty-five

(45) days.

2.8 Credit towards Linkage Payment. If the City of Boston should hereafter
impose, assess, or levy any excise or tax upon the Project, the proceeds of
which are dedicated, in whole or in part, to the establishment of a fund for the
purposes substantially the same as the purposes recited in Section 26A-1 or in

Section 26B-1 of the Boston Zoning Code, amounts payable hereunder by the
Applicant shall be credited against such excise or tcix; provided, however, that
if such crediting shall not be legally permissible to satisfy payment of such
tax or excise, the obligations of the Applicant hereunder shall, to the extent
of the amount of such tax or excise, thereupon cease and be of no further force
and effect.

ARTICLE 3. RESIDENT CONSTRUCTION EMPLOYMENT PLAN

3.1 Boston Residents Construction Eluployiaent Standards. The Applicant has
submitted a plan, known as a Boston Residents Construction Employment Plan
("Construction Employment Plain"), to the Director, which Construction Employment
Plcin sets forth in detail the Applicant's plans to ensure that the Applicant's
contractor, and those engaged by said contractor for construction of the
Project, on a craft-by-craft basis, meet the following Boston Residents
Construction Employment Standards: (a) at least 50 percent of the total employee
workerhours in each trade shall be by bona fide Boston residents; (b) at least
25 percent of the total employee workerhours in each trade shall be by
minorities; and (c) at least 10 percent of the total employee workerhours in

each trade shall be by women. The Construction Employment Plan includes
provisions for monitoring, compliance, and sanctions. The Construction
Employment Plan has been approved by the Authority prior to the execution of
this Agreement.

3.2 Workerhours defined. For purposes of this Article, the term
"workerhours" shall include on-the-job-training emd apprenticeship positions.

ARTICLE 4. EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PLAN

4.1 Einployment C^jportunity Plan. The Applicant shall formulate an
Employment Opportunity Plaui which plan shall provide for the Applicant's good
faith efforts to achieve a goal that 50 percent of the permanent employment
opportunities (other than positions to be held by persons holding academic
appointments) created by the Project shall be made available to Boston
residents, to the extent that the goal can in good faith be achieved without
interferring with the Applicant's Affirmative Action Plan, any collective
bargaining agreements, or any other employment policies and agreements to '^ich
the Applicant is or may be a party. The Applicant shall submit the Employment
Opportunity Plan within three months after the execution of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 5. LIABILITY





5.1 Scope of Applicant's Liability. Subject to the provisions contained in

6.5 hereof, the Authority agrees to look solely to the interests from time to
time in the Project that are subject to this Agreement more fully described in
the DIP Plan for this Project, whether owned by the Applicaint or its successors
or assigns, as the case may be, for any claim against the Applicant or its
successors and assigns arising under this Agreement.

5.2 Personal Liability. Subject to the provisions contained in 6.5 hereof,
neither the Applicant nor any fellow, overseer, officer, director, manager,
agent, employee, trustee, beneficiary, stockholder, or partner of the Applicant
or its successors and assigns shall be personally or individually liable under
this Agreement, nor shall it nor they be liaible beyond the extent of its or
their interest in the Project.

ARTICLE 6. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

6.1 Amendments; Law to be Applied. If the parties hereto agree hereafter
to amend this Agreement, such amendment shall be in writing and executed by the
parties hereto. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of The Comm-
onwealth of Massachusetts, shall set forth the entire agreement between the
parties, and may be amended or modified only by a writing signed by all parties.
This Agreement is binding and enforcea±)le under contract law upon, and inures to
the benefits of, the parties, their successors, assigns, or legal
representatives, including, without limitation, the Applicant's successor in
title to the Project and the Trust, as successor to the Authority, as and when
such Trust shall be established, notwithstanding any subsequent amendment, or
repeal of Articles 26A or 26B or court decision having the effect of an
amendment or repeal of Articles 26A or 26B.

6.2 Capitalized Terms. The capitalized terms used herein without
definition shall have the meanings ascribed in Articles 2, 26A, and 26B of the
Boston Zoning Code, unless otherwise provided.

6.3 Indemnification. Subject to Article 5 hereof, the Applicant shall
indemnify the City and Authority against any claim or liability incurred by
either of them arising from or based upon the failure of Appliccint to make
Linkage Payments pursuauit to this Agreement. The Applicant shall have the right,
at its option, to defend ciny legal proceedings brought against the City or the
Authority with regard to any such violations.

6.4 Notice. All notices under this Agreement must be in writing and signed
by the party (or the party's attorney) giving same, and mailed or hand delivered
to the parties at the following addresses:

Authority: Boston Redevelopment Authority
Director's Office
City Hall Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02201

With copies to:

Boston Redevelopment Authority
Chief General Counsel
City Hall Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02201





Applicant: Harvard Medical School
25 Shattuck Street
Boston, llassachusetts
Attention: Dean Nicholas J. Johnson

With copies to:

Office of the General Counsel
Harvard University
1350 Massachusetts Avenue
Holyoke Center, Suite 980
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
Attention: Robert E. McGaw, jr.

By such notice, either of the parties may notify the other of a change of
address which thereafter shall be used by the parties.

6.5 Record Notice of Agreement. The Applicant shall record at the Suffolk
County Registry of Deeds (or the Suffolk County Registry District of the Laind

Court, in the case of registered land) a statutory notice of this Agreement.
Applicant's failure to record notice of the Agreement within 30 days after the
execution of this Agreement shall render ineffective the provisions contained in
Article 5 hereof (limiting Applicant's liability), unless said notice includes
an extension of time by the Authority of the deadline for recording such notice.
The Authority agrees to execute the notice and to furnish such evidence of

•

authority so to execute said notice as Applicant may reasonaibly request.

6.6 Satisfaction of Development Impact Project Requirements. The Authority
hereby acknowledges that by executing this Agreement, Appliccint has satisfied
the requirements of Sections 26A-3.2 and 26B-3.1 of the Boston Zoning Code
insofar as satisfaction of the requirements of those Sections is a precondition
to the granting, allowing, or adopting of a variance, conditional use permit,
exception, or zoning map or text amendment with respect to the Applicant's
development of the Project Site.

6.7 Titles. The captions of this Agreement, its Articles and sections
throughout this docvmient are intended solely to facilitate reading and
referencing its provisions. Such captions shall not affect the meaning or

interpretation of this Agreement.

6.8 Notice of Transfer. If the Applicant transfers title to the Project,
Applicant agrees to notify the Authority as to the name and address of the
transferee, but failure to give such notice shall not affect in any way the
validity, enforcecibility, or recording of this Agreement or such trsinsfer.





6.9 Term of this Agreement. This Agreement shall terminate as follows:
Article 3 shall terminate upon issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy. The
remainder of this Agreement shall terminate upon payment of the final Linkage
Payment

.

Approved as to Form BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

Assistant Development Counsel
By:_

Stephen Coyle, Director

PRESIDENT AND FELLCWS OF HARVARD COLLEGE

By:

By:
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CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

The undersigned hereby certifies as follows:

(1) That he is the duly qualified Secretary of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, hereinafter called the Authority, and
the keeper of the records, including the journal of proceedings
of the Authority.

(2) That the following is a true and correct copy of a
vote as finally adopted at a meeting of the Authority held on
March 20, 1986, and duly recorded in this office:

The Chairman opened the public hearing on the Development

Impact Project Plan and the Development Impact Project Agreement

for the Renovation and Expansion of Building E, Harvard Medical

School

.

Copies of a memorandum dated March 20, 1986 were distributed

re Development Impact Project Pland and Development Impact Project

Agreement for the Renova- on and Expansion of Building E, Harvard

Medical School, attached to which were copies of a fact sheet;

a map indicating the location of the facility; a document dated

March 20, 1986 and entitled "Boston Redevelopment Authority

Development Impact Project Plan for Harvard Medical School New

Teaching Facility on Portion of parcel at 230-250 Longwood Avenue,

Boston"; a document entitled "Development Impact Project Agreement

for Harvard Medical School New Teaching Facility 230-250 Longwood

Avenue; and three proposed votes.

Addressing the Authority and answering the Members' questions

were Mr. Larry Koff, Project Coordinator, and Mr. Dedier Thomas

from the Harvard Medical Shcool.

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED: That in connection with the Development Impact

Project Plan for Building E, 230-250 Longwood

Avenue, Boston, presented at a public hearing

duly held at the offices of the Authority on

March 20, 1986, and after consideration of the

evidence presented at that hearing, the Boston

Redevelopment Authority finds that said Plan

(1) conforms to the general plan for the City

of 'Boston as a whole; (2) contains nothing that

will be injurious to the neighborhood or





otherwise detrimental to the public welfare;

and (3) does adequately and sufficiently satisfy

all other criteria and specifications for a Devel-

opment Impact Project Plan as set forth in Articles

26A and 26B of the Boston Zoning Code as amended;

and further

VOTED: That pursuant to the provisions of Article 26A

and 26B of the Boston Zoning Code as amended,

the Boston Redevelopment Authority hereby approves

the Development Impact Project Plan for Building

E, 230-250 Longwood Avenue, Boston. Said Development

Plan is embodied in a written document entitled

"Development Impact Project Plan for Harvard

Medical School New Teaching Facility on portion

of parcel at 230-250 Longwood Avenue, Boston"

and in design drawings listed in Exhibit A of

said document; said document and plans shall

be on file in the office of the Director of Zoning

of the Authority; and further

VOTED: That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director

to execute, in the name and on behalf of the

Authority and as an escrow agent for the Neigh-

borhood Housing Trust, and the Neighborhood

Jobs Trust, a Development Impact Project Agree-

ment with the Harvard Medical Scnool and to certify,

in the name of the Authority, that plans submitted

to the Building Commissioner in connection with

said project are in conformity with said Development

Impact Project Plan and that the developer has

entered into an Agreement with the Authority

to be responsible for linkage payments.

The aforementioned document dated March 20, 1986 and entitled

"Boston Redevelopment Authority Development Impact Project Plan

for Harvard Medical School New Teaching Facility on portion of

parcel at 230-250 Longwood Avenue, Boston"; and document entitled

"Development Impact Project Agreement for Harvard Medical School

New Teaching Facility 230-250 Longwood Avenue" are filed in the





Document Book of the Authority as Document No. 4720 .

(3) That said meeting was duly convened and held in all
respects in accordance with law, and to the extent required by
law, due and proper notice of such meeting was given; that a
legal quorum was present throughout the meeting and a legally
sufficient number of members of the Authority voted in a proper
manner and all other requirements and proceedings under law incident
to the proper adoption or the passage of said vote have been
duly fulfilled, carried out and otherwise observed.

(4) That the document to which this certificate is attached
is in substantially the form as that presented to said meeting.

(5) That if an impression of the seal has been affixed
below, it constitutes the official seal of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, and this certificate is hereby executed under such
official seal.

(6) That Stephen Coyle is the Director of this Authority.

(7) That the undersigned is duly authorized to execute
this certificate.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hereunto has set his
hand this 7th day of November, 1991.

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

LS
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MEMORANDUM

TO: BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY AND
STEPHEN COYLE, DIRECTOR

FROM: RICHARD CARVER, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR
LAURENCE KOFF , COORDINATOR FOR INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING
KELLY KING, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL

SUBJECT: DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN AND DEVELOPMENT
IMPACT PROJECT AGREEMENT FOR 610-620
COMMONWEALTH AVENUE.

The Trustees of Boston University request approval
of a Development Impact Project Plan ("DIPP") and a Development
Impact Project Agreement ("Agreement") for the rehabilitation
of and addition to a building located on a site at 610-620
Commonwealth Avenue. This project is consistent with a
University Master Plan approved by the Community Task Force.

The Board considered the Boston University Master
Plan and the DIP plan and Agreement for 610-620 Commonwealth
Avenue at the March 12th. meeting. These items were taken
under advisement with the discussion to be resumed at the Board
meeting of March 28th.

The renovated and enlarged building the ("project")
is planned to house the University's Sargent's College of Allied
Health Professions and to serve as a research, instructional
and office annex to the Department of Physics.

The Sargent's College is currently inadequately housed
in five separate locations around the campus. The Physics
Department is currently located in the adjacent Science center.
Expanded research and support facilities are needed in order
to house a program of high energy physics. This program is
responsible for attracting an extremely talented faculty and
major research grants from the Federal goverment.

The building project is located adjacent to the Morse
Auditorium on a 60,248 Square foot parcel bounded by Commonwealth
Avenue, Blandford and Cummington Streets. An existing 3 story
academic building at 616-620 Commonwealth Avenue formerly used
for a program in artisanry and now partially vacant v.-ill be
renovated and a 2 story addition and a 5 story extension cf
this existing building will be constructed.
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The total estimated gross floor area from the renovation and
expansion is 150,964 sq. ft.

The requested zoning approval pertains to conditional
use permits for educational activities and variances for the
operation of a machine shop and various lot line dimensional
violations. The allowable density is a FAR of 4; the proposed
density will be at a FAR of 2.5, well below that which is
allowed

.

The project has received extensive design review by
both the staff as well as the community. The community task
force supports the project subject to on-going BRA design review
of the facade and landscaping. Further refinement of these
plans will be taking place. The University has identified
parking at several adjacent locations for the surface spaces
to be displaced by the project and a landscaped plaza is proposed
in front of the project building.

The University intends to begin construction in the
Spring of 1987 and complete the project for the Fall academic
year in 1988. Approximately 40-50 construction jobs will be
created by the project as well as 184 permanent jobs.

As required under Articles 26, 26A, and 26B of the
Boston Zoning Code, the University will enter into a Development
Impact Project Agreement with the Boston Redevelopment Authority
and the Neighborhood Housing and Jobs Trusts to make a Housing
Contribution grant estimated to be $152,460 and a Jobs
Contribution Grant estimated to be $30,492. The Housing
Contribution Grant will be made in twelve equal, annual
installments. The first installment will be due upon the
issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the project or
twenty-four months after the issuance of the building permit
for the project, whichever occurs first. The Jobs Contribution
Grant will be made in two equal, annual installments, the first
of which will be due upon the issuance of the building permit
for the project and the second of which will be due one year
later.

The Boston University Master Plan has served as a

planning/design framework for the review of this project. The
Master Plan was unanimously approved by the Community Task
Force at a public meeting on February 2nd. The schematic plans
for Sargent ' s/Physics were approved at a public meeting on
March 5th.

We therefore recommend that the Authority approve
the attached Development Impact Project Plan and authorize
the Director to execute the Development Impact Project Agreement
as requested by the Trustees of Boston University.
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An appropriate vote follows:

VOTED: That in connection with the Development Impact Project
Plan for 610-620 Commonwealth Avenue in the Kenmore
Square area of Boston, presented at a public hearing
duly held at the offices of the Authority on March
26, 1987, and after consideration of the evidence
presented at that hearing, the Boston Redevelopment
Authority finds that said Plan: (1) conforms to the
general plan for the City of Boston as a whole; (2)
contains nothing that will be injurious to the
neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public
welfare; and (3) does adequately and sufficiently
satisfy all other criteria and specifications for
a Development Impact Project Plan as set forth in
Articles 26A and 26B of the Boston Zoning Code as
amended; and further.

VOTED: That pursuant to the provisions of Article 26A and
26B of the Boston Zoning Code as amended, the Boston
Redevelopment Authority hereby approves the Development
Impact Project Plan for 610-620 Commonwealth Avenue.
Said Development Plan is embodied in a written document
entitled "Development Impact Project Plan 610-620
Commonwealth Avenue Boston Massachusetts" dated March
26, 1987, and in a series of schematic drawings listed
in said document; said document and plans shall be
on file in the office of the Director of Zoning of
the Authority; and further.

VOTED: That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director
to execute, in the name and on behalf of the Authority,
a Development Impact Project Agreement, in substantially
the form attached hereto, with the Trustees of Boston
University and to certify in the name of the Authority
that plans submitted to the Inspectional Services
Commissioner in connection with said project are in
conformity with said Development Impact Project Plan
and that the developer has entered into an Agreement
with the Authority to be responsible for the Housing
Contribution and a Jobs Contribution Grant.

VOTED: That in reference to petition Z-9117, brought by the
Trustees of Boston University, for approval to combine
lots and for conditional uses and variances as listed
in the Development Impact Project Plan for 610-620
Commonwealth Avenue, which is approved by the Authority
today, the Boston Redevelopment Authority recommends
approval provided that the Authority and the developers
have entered into a Development Impact Project Agreement
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and that plans including those for the building,
landscaping and signs are submitted to the Authority
for design review approval to ensure that the plans
are consistent with the plans previously approved
by the Authority and with the Development Impact Project
Plan. The Authority finds said petition to be in
conformity with said Development Plan. The Authority
further recommends that the Board of Appeal make an
interpretation that the provisions of Article 28 are
not applicable to the Project since the Boston Civic
Design Commission is not yet fully constituted and
operational

.
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Exhibit A-1

CITY OF BOSTON • MASSACHUSETTS

FLAVMONDL FL'i'NN

EXECUTIVE ORDER

EXTENDING THE BOSTON RESIDENTS JOB POLICY

I'^HEREAS there is a need to ensure that Boston residents

receive naximum benefits from the growing private econony of

their city, involving the economic resurgency encompassing

office, hotel, retail, institutional and unsubsidized residential

development

;

WHEREAS there is a high rate of unemployment in the City of

Boston, among both white and minority residents;

WHEREAS Black, Hispanic, Asian and Native American residents

of the City of Boston, as well as female residents have histor-

ically been systematically excluded from the construction trades

and unions in the City of Boston and such exclusion can and does

exacerbate racial and gender tensions as a result of the competi-

tion for scarce construction jobs;

WHEREAS the effect of this high level of unemployment has a

serious, substantial and deleterious effect for all the neighbor-

hoods of the City of Boston, resulting in the physical deterio-

ration of neighborhoods, vandalism, and crime;
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WEREAS procedures have been outlined to establish a balance

between new large scale real estate developments and the needs of

low and rr.oderate income residents of the City of Boston, which

procedures provide for the establishment of a Development Impact

Project Plan and the execution of a Development Impact Agreement

to ensure that developments which afford this opportunity for

growth also provide a linkage payment for the production of low

and m.oderate income housing in the city's neighborhoods;

WHEREAS in addition to the foregoing, it is appropriate for

the City to ensure that each major private development which

encompasses office, hotel, retail, institutional or unsubsidized

residential development, has a Boston Residents Construction

Employment Plan to ensure employment for Boston residents,

minorities and women;

THEREFORE, I do hereby order that the following policy shall

take effect as of July 12, 1985:

On any new private project or substantial rehabilitation

project encompassing office, hotel, retail, institutional or

unsubsidized residential development, to which there is a re-

quirement of a Development Impact Project Plan, and to which a

Building Permit has not already been issued, that there also be

the requirement that the developer subm.it a Boston Residents

Construction Employment Plan to the Boston Redevelopment

Authority, which plan shall set forth in detail the developer's





plans to ensure chat on a craft by craft basis, the following

Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards are met:

(1) at least 50 percent of the total errployee

workhours in each trade shall be by bona fide

Boston residents;

(2) at least 25 percent of the total employee work-

hours in each trade shall be by minorities; and

(3) at least 10 percent of the total employee work-

hours in each trade shall be by women.

That plan shall further contain provisions for monitoring,

compliance, and sanctions. The Commissioner of Inspectional

Services shall not issue any building or use permit with respect

to any building, structure, or land which requires a Development

Impact Project Plan unless the Director of the Boston Redevelop-

ment Authority has certified on the application for a building or

use permit and on each Development Impact Project Plan that the

project is consistent with the Boston Redevelopment Authority

approved Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards as

specified above for said project.

Date: July 12, 1985
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COUNCILLOR MZNINO
City of Boston

SUBSTTTTTTTnv

INTHE YEAR NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY SIX

AN ORDINANCE

ESTABLISHING THE BOSTON EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION

Be It ordained by the City Council of Boston, in accordance with th«

provisions of Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 43B, Section 13, and
any other applicable iaw, as follows:

1.

2.

3<

4.

A

6.

• 7,

8

9

10

11

12

13.

14

15<

16,

IT

la

19.

20.

Preamble; Policy of the City of Boston

WHEREAS there Is a need to ensure that Boston residents

receive naxinuo benefits froia the growing private econony of

their city and the economic resurgence of office, hotel,

retail, institutional, and unsubsidized residential

development, including the permanent jobs which emanate from

this economic expansion; and

WHEREAS there is unemployment and underemployment in the

City of Boston, both among majority and minority residents; and

WHEREAS Boston is experiencing a resurgence in its economy

that is creating the potential for unprecedented economic

opportunity; and

WHEREAS Boston has fully established itself as the economic

center for the entire New England region and is generating

wealth and revenues for people throughout the region; and

WHEREAS one principal aspect of a strong and vibrant cUy

is the ability of its breadwinners to gain access to secure

jobs that pay a living wage; and

WHEREAS Black, Hispanic, Asian and Native American

residents of the City of Boston, as well as women residents





AN ORDINANCE

have historically been underrepresented in the worlcforce; and

WHEREAS an Ordinance establishing the Boston Residents Jobs

Policy, Ordinances of 1983, Chapter 30, was prooulgated to

insure that Boston residents, minorities, and women receive job

preference in projects that have city funds or state or federal

funds administered by the city; and

WHEREAS the Mayor issued an Executive Order relating to the

Boston Residents Jobs Policy, dated July 12, 198S, which

established Resident Construction Employment Standards to

further ensure employment for Boston residents, minorities, and

women; and

WHEREAS under the Boston Residents Jobs Policy, Boston

residents are enjoying greatly improved access to jobs in the

downtown construction industry; and

WHEREAS it is the policy of this City government to ensure

that all people enjoy fair and open access to employment in

permanent jobs in the private sector; and

WHEREAS it can be shown that broader cooperation from the

private sector can produce meaningful employment opportunities

for Boston residents who want and need them; and
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WHEREAS job pUceaent is contingent upon proper job training

and without necessary skills some Boston residents cannot

secure permanent jobs; and

WHEREAS it is essential to the success of the 1983 Boston

Residents Jobs Policy Ordinance and the 198S Mayor's Executive

Order that projects and employment plans be monitored, that

findings be made with respect to compliance, and that

recommendations for sanctions be determined, and that all this

be done in a manner that provides for the due process rights of

all parties; and

WHEREAS it is essential to engender an atmosphere of

cooperation between the public and private sectors with respect

to permanent jobs for Boston residents, minorities, and wonen;

and

WHEREAS the following is declared to be in the public

interest; now

THEREFORE, be it ordained as follows:

SECTION ONE; Definitions

For the purposes of this Ordinance, the following

definitions shall apply, unless the context otherwise requires:
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(1) "Best Efforts." Developers and contractors may rely on

traditional referral methods in the hiring of journeymen,

apprentices, advanced trainees and helpers. Developers and

contractors also shall implement affirmative action steps which

include the following to the extent that such steps do not

conflict with any applicable collective bargaining agreements:

As to Contractors:

(i) The contractor shall designate and shall require

each subcontractor to designate an individual to

serve as a compliance officer for the purpose of

pursuing the Boston Residents Construction

Employment Standards ("Standards"),

(ii) Prior to the start of construction, the contractor

and each subcontractor then selected shall meet

with appropriate representatives of the

construction trade unions, representatives from the

Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community Services, and

the awarding or contracting authority for the

purpose of reviewing the Standards and the

estimated employment requirements for construction
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activity over the construction period of the Covered Project.

(iii) Whenever any person involved in the construction of

a Covered Project makes a request to a union hiring

hall, business agent or contractor's association

for qualified construction workers, the request

shall ask that those qualified applicants referred

for construction positions be referred in the

proportions specified In the Boston Resident

Construction Employment Standards and shall,

further, contain t recitation of such Standards.

However, If the requesting party's workforce

composition at any time falls short of any one or

more of the proportions specified in the Standards,

the requesting party shall adjust his or her

request so as to seek to more fully achieve the

proportions specified in the Standards. If the

union hiring hall, business agent or contractor ' s

association to whom a request for qualified

employees has been made fails to fully comply with

such request, the requesting party's coapliance
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officer shall seek written confirmation froo the hall, agent or

association that there are insufficient employees in the

categories specified in the request and that such insuf f icienc/

is documented on the unemployed list maintained by the hall,

agent or association. Copies of any confirmation so obtained

shall be forwarded to the Commission. Copies of any requests

for qualified employees made at a time that the requesting

party's workforce composition falls short of any one or more of

such Standards shall be forwarded contemporaneously to the

Skills Bank.

(iv) All persons applying directly to the Contractor or

any subcontractor for employment in construction on

a Covered Project who are not employed by the party

to whom application is made shall be referred by

said party to the Mayor's Office of Jobs and

Community Services, and a written record of such

referral shall be made by said party, a copy of

which shall be sent to such Office of Jobs and

Community Services,

(v) Contractors shall maintain a current file of the
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names, addresses, and telephone numbers of each Boston

resident, minority, and woman who has sought employaent with

respect to a Covered Project, or who was referred to the

contractor by the Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community Service;

but was not hired. The contractor shall maintain a record of

the reason any such person was not hired. If the construction

of the Covered Project is subject to any union collective

bargaining agreements, it shall be deemed a sufficient reason

for failure to hire that the applicant for employment was not a

union member.

(vi) The contractor shall in a timely manner complete

and submit to the Commission a projection of

workforce needs over the course of the construction

of the Covered Project. Such a submission shall

reflect needs by trade for each month of the

construction process,

(vi'i) The contractor shall obtain from each worlcer

employed in the construction of the Covered Project

a sworn statement containing the worker's name and

place of residence.
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(viii) One week following the coraraencenent of constructio

of the project, and each week thereafter until sue;

work is completed, the contractor shall complete

and submit to the Mayor's Office of Jobs and

Community Services for the week just ended a repor

which reflects (a) for each employee, the

employee's name, place of residence, race, gender,

trade and the total number of worker hours he or

she worked, and (b) the total worker hours of its

total workforce. ,,.

(ix) The contractor and each subcontractor shall

maintain records reasonably necessary to ascertain

compliance with the steps detailed in clauses (i)

through (viii) hereof for at least one year after

the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the

Covered Project. In its review of records of a

construction project submitted to demonstrate

compliance with these steps, the Commission shall

take into consideration any affirmative action

outreach programs and affirmative action job

ft
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training programs of the particular trades participating in the

Covered Project.

As to Developers:

(x) Developers of Covered Projects shall incorporate in

every general construction contract or construc:ion

management agreement an enumeration of the

Standards and shall impose a responsibility upon

any such general contractor or construction manager

to take all steps enumerated In clauses (i) - (ix)

in Section One (1) and to incorporate such

Standards in all subcontracts and impose upon all

subcontractors the obligation to take such steps.

(xi) The developer shall meet with the contractor no

less frequently than weekly throughout the period

of construction of the Covered Project to review

the contractor's compliance with such Standar s and

steps. The developer shall maintain minutes of

such meetings and shall forward a copy of such

minutes to the Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community

Services within ten (10) days of each such ::eeting.
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(xil) The developer shall comply with the escrow deposit

requirements of Section Eight hereof.

(2) "Boston Employment Commission", hereinafter

"Commission." There shall be in the City a Commission known as

the Boston Employment Commission, consisting of seven (7)

- members, all appointed by the Mayor. The Commission shall hav<

_ the powers and duties set forth in Section Three herein. The

members of the Commission shall be deemed special municipal

« employees for purposes of Chapter 268A of the Massachusetts

General Laws.

(3) "Boston Resident." Any person for whom the principal

place where that person normally eats and sleeps and maintains

^, his or her normal personal and household effects is within the

.. city limits of the City of Boston.

^- (4) "Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards."

The standards as contained below:

(i) At least fifty percent iSQ\) of all Worker-Hours on

a craft-by-craft basis in Covered Projects shall be

worked by Boston Residents;

(ii) At least twenty-five percent {ZS\) of all

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

10.

11.

12..-

18.

17.

18.

19.

20.

10
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Worker-Hours on a crafi-by-craft basis in Covered Projects

shall be worked by Minority Persons;

(lii) At least ten percent (10*) of all Worker-Hours on a

craft-by-craft basis in Covered Projects shall be

worked by women.

(5) "Boston Resident Mew Hire Goals" The Commission will

determine baseline hiring goals for Boston residents,

minorities and women, such determination to be based upon a

consideration of:
• »•• •

(i) current workforce composition;

(li) the composition of the workforce that is unemployed

(ill) numbers and categories of new job opportunities

being created in Boston; and

(Iv) an examination of employment trends in Boston over

the last 5 years.

The Commission shall reevaluate annually, and modify if

appropriate, such goals based upon the number of permanent

full-time equivalent new hires of Boston residents, minorities

and women during the previous calendar year.

(6) "Covered Projects." All projects, contracts, or

11
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14.
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18.

17.

18.

19.
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agreenents within the jurisdiction of:

(i) the Boston Residents Jobs Policy, Ordinances of

1983, Chapter 30 (hereinafter referred to as "Jobs

Ordinance") and for which the contract or agree-nenc

is executed after the effective date of this

ordinance; and

(ii) any new construction or substantial rehabilitation

project in the city to which any partial or full

building permit has not already been issued for

this specific construction or rehabilitation,

dedicated to a retail, restaurant, and/or

institutional use as defined in the Boston Zoning

Code, which requires approval by the Zoning Board

of Appeals and in which it is proposed to erect a

structure or structures having a total gross floor

area (exclusive of all accessory parking "garage

space) in excess of one hundred thousand (100,000)

square feet or to enlarge or extend a structure or

structures so as to increase its (or their) gross

floor area (exclusive of all accessory parking

\Q
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garage space) by more than one hundred thousand (100,000)

square feet or to substantially rehabilitate a structure or

structures having, or to have, after rehabilitation, a gross

floor area (exclusive of accessory parking garage space) of

more than one hundred thousand (100,000) square feet.

(7) "Major Employer." Any corporation, partnership,

individual, or institution which employs more than five hundred

people to work within the City of Boston.

(8) "Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community Services,"

hereinafter "OJCS". The agency within the City of Boston

government responsible for compiling compliance information in

accordance with the Boston Residents Construction Employment

Standards and the Minority Business Enterprise/Women's Business

Enterprise Programs.

(9) "Minority Business Enterprise" ("MBE") A business

organization in which SH in the aggregate of the beneficial

ownership is held by one or more minority persons.

(10) "Woraens Business Enterprise" ("WBE") A business

organization in which Sl\ in the aggregate of the beneficial

ownership is held by one or more women.
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(11) "Minority Person" or "Minority". Any person who is

Black, Hispanic, Asian, or Native American, as these ternis are

defined by the United States Census Bureau.

(12) "Permanent Job." Any full-time position, or its

equivalent, that an employer would fill year-round and con-inue

to fill indefinitely in a particular location.

(13) "Skills Bank." A job screening and referral bank

maintained by OJCS, which shall refer residents to available

jobs and/or to appropriate training programs, including but not

limited to, programs offered at the Hubert Humphrey

'Occupational Resource Center.

(14) "Voluntary Employment Plan." Any plan to promote

hiring for jobs in Boston of Boston residents, minorities,

and/or women developed by a Major Employer or a group of Major

Employers.

(15) "Worker-Hours." The sum total of all hours worked by

all persons performing construction work.

SECTION TWO; Scope of Jurisdiction

The Commission's jurisdiction shall extend to: (1) Covered

Projects and (2) assistance in the formulation and monitoring

m
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of Voluntary Employment Plans.

SECTION THREE: Powers and Duties

A. Covered Projects

(1) The Coraaission shall make determinations as t:

^ compliance by developers and contractors with the

^ Boston Residents Construction Employment

J
Standards. The Commission shall gather and receive

^ compliance information from OJCS, investigate

^
noncompliance complaints, malce compliance

determinations and, where appropriate, "shall

^^
recommend sanctions to the awarding or contracting

^2,."' authority. The Commission may gather compliance

^3
information at any time and shall make compliance

^^
determinations in phases for each Covered Project

^j
in accordance with Sections Five, Six and Seven

herein. For projects under construction upon the

passage of this ordinance, all existing contracts

and agreements shall remain in full force and

effect and the provisions of this ordinance shall

not otherwise apply.

10,
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(2) The Commission shall have the authority to

require developers of Covered Projects to submit:

(i) detailed plans which show how the developer

intends to meet the Boston Residents Construction

Eaployment Standards; and (il) detailed plans

which show how the developer intends to aeet

MBE/WBE goals contained in or applicable to City

contracts.

(3) In the review of such detailed plans, the

Commission shall consider any affirmative action

outreach programs and affirmative action job

training programs of the particular trades

participating in the Covered Project and

participation, if any, of the developer or the

contractor in any such program.

(4) The Commission shall monitor MBE/WBE goals

contained in or applicable to City contracts. The

Commission shall receive compliance information

from OJCS and shall recommend to the awarding or

contracting authority appropriate remedies for

IL
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noncompliance.

(5) The Commission shall monitor Davis-3acon Act

requirements contained in City agency or authority

contracts. The Commission shall receive

coaplianceinf ormacion and shall forward any

information concerning apparent noncompliance to

appropriate federal agencies.

B. Voluntary Employment Plans

(1) The Commission shall meet with a group of

representatives of Major Employers to review

voluntary aggregate hiring goals set by said

employers.

(2) The Commission shall receive information

concerning the success in meeting the voluntary

aggregate hiring goals.

The Commission shall encourage a group representing

the Major Employers to issue an annual public

report on the success of this effort and of

voluntary business programs such as Boston Sur.mer

Jobs Program, the Boston Compact and Bos tonWorks .

1^7
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(3) The Commission shall encourage Major Eapioyeri

to adopt Voluntary Employment Plans, which pronote

a collaboration between the public and private

sectors to expand employment opportunities for

Boston residents, minorities and women. The

Commission shall encourage Major Employers to

incorporate the Boston Resident New Hire Goals in

their Voluntary Employment Plans. The Commission

shall advise OJCS and other City agencies of the

amounts and types of assistance identified by Major

Employers as being necessary to achieve the goals

included in their Voluntary Employment Plans. Such

assistance may include, but is not limited to, job

training, adult literacy and referral services.

The Commission may conduct surveys to assess the

progress made toward hiring goals as to Boston

residents, minorities and women.

C. General

(1) The Commission shall have the authority to

promulgate regulations as to :aatters within the

\'b
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Commission's purview after public notice and hearing and upon .

majority vote of all members.

(2) The Commission shall cause to be created, in

conjunction with the Mayor's Office of Jobs and

Community Services, a job training program. Said

job training program shall be conducted at the

appropriate sites which may include the Hubert

Humphrey Occupational Resource Center, or its

successor, or other appropriate skills training

facilities. The purpose of said training program

is to provide skills training to any Boston

Resident in order to be fully qualified for entry

into existing apprenticeship programs or jobs.

Subject to appropriation by the Mayor and the City

Council, any fines levied against the escrow fund

set out in Section Eight shall be for the benefit

of this jobs training program and no other.

SECTION FOUR: Composition

The Commission shall be composed of seven C^) members, all

of whom shall be appointed by the Mayor. The Commission shall
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^
be representative of the interests of business, minorities,

2_
women, organised labor, Boston Building Trades Council, and the

3^
Mayor's Jobs Liaison Committee. Members of the Commission

4^
shall have demonstrated commitment to equal employment

5^
opportunity. All members of the Commission shall be Boston

8.
residents or shall maintain their principal place of business

7 in Boston.

^ (1) Term of Office

9.
Commission members shall be appointed to two-ye>ar terms,

10. and members shall serve until their successors are duly

11. appointed. If a vacancy on the Commission occurs before a term

12.." expires, that vacancy shall be filled by appointment by the

13. Mayor for the balance of the unexpired term.

14. (2) Removal

15. The Mayor may remove a member for just cause by filing a

15. written statement to that effect with the City Clerk. Reasons

17^ for just cause shall include but not be limited to a pattern ot

15. nonattendance, lack of residency or employment in the City of

19. Boston, noncompliance with the procedures established under

20. Section Five herein, failure to disclose conflicts of interest.

90
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incapacity due to illness, or conviction of a criae. The

Mayor's determination that just cause for removal exists shall

be conclusive.

(5) Chair

The Chairperson of the Commission shall be designated by

the Mayor and shall serve in that capacity for a term of two

years.

(4) Quorum

In no event shall a quoruo be fewer than four members of

the Commission.

(5) Voting

Every vote of the Commission shall require an affiraative

vote of no fewer than four (4) members of the Commission.

SECTION FIVE; Procedures

Actions or determinations under Section Seven, Eight or

Sine herein shall be taken or made in accordance with the

following administrative procedures:

(1) Hearings and Notice to Parties. A party subject to

the jurisdiction and recommendation power of the

Commission shall be entitled to a hearing and shall
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be given at least fourteen (14) calendar days notice of any

such hearing directly affecting his or her interests, such

notice to be in writing to the party and sent by mail, postage

prepaid, first class, to the party's usual place of business.

(2) Method . Decisions to recommend sanctioning a party

shall require a majority vote of the Commission.

The Commission shall adopt procedures, voted by a

majority of all members, to establish the time,

place, and manner for its members to me^t and vote

and or making determinations of compliance and

recommendations to awarding authorities or

agencies. All protections necessary to fulfill

due process- requirements shall be incorporated in

the aforementioned procedures. Such procedures an

any revisions to such procedures shall be sub:iitced

in writing to the Mayor and OJCS within twenty-one

(21) calendar days of their scheduled adoption.

(3) Public !1eetings. The Commission shall be subject

to the requirements of the Massachusetts Open

Meetings Law, G.L. c.39, S23A-C.
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(4) Records.

The Commission shall keep records of its .Tieetings

and shall record no less than the following: the

time and place of the meeting; the topic(s)

discussed at the neeting; oefflbers in attendance at

the meeting; any votes taken; and any disclosure by

members of conflicts of interest. The Chairperson

or his or her designee shall maintain such records

in a good and legible condition. The records shall

be available for inspection by any member of the

public upon reasonable notice.

SECTION SIX. Standards for Compliance

The Commission shall use the Boston Residents Construction

Employment Standards to monitor compliance of Covered Projects

with this ordinance. A Covered Project shall be deemed to be

in compliance if (1) the statistical monitoring data at the

relevant determination date, as set forth in Section Seven

hereof shows compliance with the Boston Residents Construction

Employment Standards; or (2) if the Commission determines that

Best Efforts have been made to comply with the Boston Residents

0-*.
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Construction Eaployment Standards.

SECTION SEVEN; Determination of Compliance

The Commission shall aake determinations as to conpllancs

by developers and contractors of Covered Projects with the

Boston Resident Construction Employment Standards at time

intervals as set out in one of the following two schedules,

whichever allows for more frequent determinations:

(1) When the Covered Project is 25, 50, 75 and 100 percent

complete, or, .,.

(2) Every three months from the date of commenceoent of

the Covered Project.

"Percent complete" shall be measured by the percentage of

the total worker hours expected to be worked on the project.

The Commission shall monitor that percentage and shall include

it in its monitoring reports.

SECTION EIGHT: Establishment of Escrow Fund

An escrow fund shall be established for each project which

is a Covered Project, as defined in Section One (6)(ii)

herein. Payment into the escrow fund shall be :nade by the

developer when the developer secures perrnanent financing for
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the Covered Project. The developer shall pay into the escrow

fund an amount equal to one-tenth of one percent (.11) of the

total construction cost of the project as stated in the

building permit application for the Covered Project; provided,

however, that if either the developer or contractor has been

subject to a determination of noncompliance at more than two

determination dates in any prior Covered Project in which they

have participated in the preceeding twenty-four months, the

amount of the escrow fund required for the Covered Project

shall be two-tenths of one percent (.2t) of such construction

cost. The developer shall deposit these funds with an escrow

agent agreed upon by the parties pursuant to an escrow

agreement to which the Commission, the awarding or contracting

agency and the developer are parties, who shall hold said fund

for the purpose of satisfying any accrued fines levied in

relation to a project.

The escrow agent, at the time of deposit into the escrow

account, shall deduct all fines which have accrued against the

fund to that date. There shall be a written escrow agreement

detailing the terms under which the escrow funds are held.
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Such agreement shall provide, at a minimum, that any demand fo

payment from the escrow account which is made upon the escrow

agent by the awarding or contracting authority shall be :nade i:

writing and shall be accompanied by a written statement of the

reason for such demand, including any factual findings

supporting such reason. The demand shall further instruct the

escrow agent that he/she is to take no action on the demand for

a- least forty-eight (48) hours after receipt. A copy of the

demand shall be simultaneously served upon all other parties to

the escrow agreement.

Interest, if any, accrued by the fund, shall remain in and

become a part of the escrow fund until such time as the fund

shall be released. When all necessary permits for the use of

the building have been issued to the developer, including but

not limited to an occupancy permit and a finding of compliance

has been made by the Commission, all monies in the escrow fund,

including any accrued interest, shall be released and returned

to the developer.

SECTIOM NINE: Sanctions

The Commision shall have the authority to recor.nend to the
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awarding or contracting agency that sanctions against the

developers and contractors of Covered Projects be imposed for

noncompliance with the Boston Residents Construction Enp loy-nent

Standards and/or for non-corapliance with section Three CA)C:)

of this ordinance. The Commission shall recommend the

imposition of any or all three of the following sanctions:

(1) Fines to a maximum of three hundred dollars

($300.00) for each violation as determined by the

Commission when such developer or contractor was

not in compliance, as defined in Section Six, each

day of non-compliance to be considered as a

separate violation, to be levied

against the escrow fund as established by Section

Eight herein, provided that fines may still be

levied and will still be due if the escrow account

is exhausted;

(2) Preclusions from the award of municipal contracts

and competitions for public development rights tor

a period of up to three (3) years, provided that

this sanction may only be recommended at the

a7
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completion of the Covered Project; or

(3) Sanctions as authorized by the Jobs Ordinance or

incorporated in contracts.

The recommendation of sanctions under this section shall

not preclude and shall be in addition to any action or sanction

authorized by contract or agreement or otherwise authorized by

law.

SECTION TEN: Staffing

The Commission shall have staff consistent with^ the

Commission's purpose. The Director of OJCS shall be the

Executive Director of the Commission, provided, however, that

said Director shall be wholly compensated for his/her duties as

Director from the budget of OJCS.

SECTION ELEVEN; Conflicts of Interest

No member shall appear before the Commission or represent

any person, firm, corporation or other entity in any -natter

pending before the Commission. Members shall not participate

in a discussion or a decision of the Commission on any natter

in which they are directly or indirectly interested in a

personal or a financial sense. Any disclosure of conflict of
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interest shall be entered into the records of the Commission.

SECTION TWELVE: Severability

The provisions of this ordinance are severable, and if an/

provision shall be held invalid or unconstitutional by a

decision of any court of competent jurisdiction such invalidity

shall not impair, or otherwise affect, any other provisions of

this ordinance.

SECTION THIRTEEN; Effective Date

This ordinance shall take effect 30 days after enactment.

ai
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Exhibit C

RESIDENCY VERIFICATION FORM

Project:.

Contractor or
Subcontractor:.

To be completed by Employee:

Name of Employee:

Employee's Residential
Address:

I hereby state under the pains and penalties of perjury that the
foregoing information is true.

Signature
of Employee:.

Date:

To be completed by Contractor or Subcontractor: q^
The foregoing information was verified by the following:

Driver's License
Utility Bill
Rent Receipt
Return Mail
Receipt
Other
(Please Specify)

The foregoing information was not verified:

Signature of Contractor
or Subcontractor:

Date;

> < )
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CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

The undersigned hereby certifies as follows:

(1) That he is the duly qualified Secretary of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, hereinafter called the Authority, and
the keeper of the records, including the journal of proceedings
of the Authority.

(2) That the following is a true and correct copy of a

vote as finally adopted at a meeting of the Authority held on
March 26, 1987, and duly recorded in this office:

Copies of a memoranda dated March 26, 1987, were distributed

re Continuation of a Public Hearing on the Development Impact

Project Plan for 610-620 Commonwealth Avenue, requested by the

Trustees of Boston University and approval of the Master Plan

for Boston University Charles River Campus 1986-1996, attached

to which were copies of the Master Plan and Development Impact

Project Plan, and proposed votes. This matter had been taken

under advisement on March 12, 1987.

Mr. Flaherty moved that the Development Impact Project Plan

be taken up first.

Mr. Laurence Koff, Coordinator for Institutional Planning,

and Mr. Richard Carver, Assistant Director, Special Projects,

addressed the Board and answered the Members' questions.

The following staff from Boston University also addressed

the Board:

Ms. Carole O'Hare, Associate Counsel; residence, Cambridge;

Mr. David Hallowell, Vice President for Administration;

"r£? residence, 70 Sterling Street, Newton;

I Mr. Walsh entered the meeting at this point.

Ms. Lois Nunez, Vice President, Sargent's College; residence,

159 Beech Street, West Roxbury;

Dr. Lawrence R. Sulak, Physics Department; residence

111 Carleton Street, Brookline;

Mr. Scott Simpson, architect, Cannon-Boston; residence

318 Acton Street, Carlisle.





According to Dr. Sulak, BU has a tax agreement with the

City for a payment-in-lieu of taxes of approximately $200,000

annually. For all properties acquired since 1980 which were

taxable at that time, they will continue to pay taxes. The Cooperation

Agreement has been carefully monitored.

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED: That in connection with the Development Impact

Project Plan for 610-620 Commonwealth Avenue

in the Kenmore Square area of Boston, presented

at a public hearing duly held at the offices

of the Authority on March 26, 1987, and after

consideration of the evidence presented at that

hearing the Boston Redevelopment Authority finds

that said Plan: (1) conforms to the General Plan

for the City of Boston as a whole; (2) contains

nothing that will be injurious to the neighborhood

or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare;

and (3) does adequately and sufficiently satisfy

all other criteria and specifications for a Development

Impact Project Plan as set forth in Articles

26A and 26B of the Boston Zoning Code as amended;

and

FURTHER
VOTED:

FURTHER
VOTED:

That pursuant to the provisions of Article 26A

and 26B of the Boston Zoning Code as amended,

the Boston Redevelopment Authority hereby approves

the Development Impact Project Plan for 610-620

Commonwealth Avenue. Said Development Plan is

embodied in a written document entitled "Development

Impact Project Plan 610-620 Commonwealth Avenue,

Boston, Massachusetts" dated March 26, 1987,

and in a series of schematic drawings listed

in said document; said document and plans shall

be on file in the office of the Director of Zoning

of the Authority; and

That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director

to execute, in the name and on behalf of the





Authority, a Development Impact Project Agreement,

in substantially the form attached hereto, with

the Trustees of Boston University and to certify

in the name of the Authority that plans submitted

to the Inspectional Services Commissioner in

connection with said project are in conformity

with said Development Impact Project Plan, and

that the developer has entered into an Agreement

with the Authority to be responsible for the

Housing Contribution and a Jobs Contribution

Grant.

That in reference to petition Z-9117, brought

by the Trustees of Boston University, for approval

to combine lots and for conditional uses and

variances as listed in the Development Impact

Project Plan for 610-620 Commonwealth Avenue,

which is approved by the Authority today, the

Boston Redevelopment Authority recommends approval

provide that the Authority and the developers

have entered into a Development Impact Project

Agreement, and that plans including those for

the building, landscaping and signs are submitted

to the Authority for design review approval to

ensure that the plans are consistent with the

plans previously approved by the Authority and

with the Development Impact Project Plan. The

Authority finds said petition to be in conformity

with said Development Plan. The Authority further

recommends that the Board of Appeal make an inter-

pretation that the provisions of Article 28 are

not applicable to the Project since the Boston

Civic Design Commission is not fully constituted

and operational.





The aforementioned Development Impact Project Plan and Dev-

elopment Impact Project Agreement for 610-620 Commonwealth Avenue

are filed in the Document Book of the Authority as Document NO.

4874.

(3) That said meeting was duly convened and held in all
respects in accordance with law, and to the extent required by
law, due and proper notice of such meeting was given; that a
legal quorum was present throughout the meeting and a legally
sufficient number of members of the Authority voted in a proper
manner and all other requirements and proceedings under law incident
to the proper adoption or the passage of said vote have been
duly fulfilled, carried out and otherwise observed.

(4) That the document to which this certificate is attached
is in substantially the form as that presented to said meeting.

(5) That if an impression of the seal has been affixed
below, it constitutes the official seal of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, and this certificate is hereby executed under such
official seal.

(6) That Stephen Coyle is the Director of this Authority.

(7) That the undersigned is duly authorized to execute
this certificate.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hereunto has set his
'hand this 13th day of November, 1991.

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

By : / yq^t^ §. (vc-'U--w g-^ t <a-v^A_

Secretary

LS
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DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT AGREEMENT

INCLUDING PROVISIONS FOR THE JOBS CONTRIBUTION GRANT

FOR

EAST QUADRANGLE RESEARCH FACILITY

DATED AS OF MARCH 13, 1990

AGREEMENT, between the BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (tlie

"Authority") a body politic and corporate created pursuant to Chapter 652 of the Acts oi 19t)U.

as amended, acting in its capacity as the planning board of the City of Boston and HARV ARIJ

MEDICAL SCHOOL, with a business address for purposes of this Agreement c/o Harvard

Medical School, 25 Shattuck Street, Boston, Massachusetts (the "Applicant"); the Authority and

Applicant, collectively, are referred to herein as the "parties." Unless otherwise specified

"Article" and "Section" references herein are to the Boston Zoning Code existing on the date

of this Agreement.
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WITNESSETH :

WHEREAS, the Applicant proposes to construct the building to be known as the "East

Quadrangle Research Facility," which will house various research laboratories in one modern

facility (the "Project");

WHEREAS, the Project is located at 200 Longwood Avenue, on land owned by

Applicant as described in the DIP Plan referred to in 1.1 of this Agreement (the "Project Site");

WHEREAS, the Project constitutes a Development Impact Project as defined in Section

26A-2.1 and Section 26B-2.1;

WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Housing Trust (the "Housing Trust") as referred to in

Article 26A has been created by Declaration of Trust, dated November 19, 1985, pursuant to

an Ordinance Establishing The Neighborhood Housing Trust passed by the Boston City Council

on May 21, 1986, and approved by the Mayor of Boston on July 6, 1986; and

WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Jobs Trust as referred to in Article 26B has been created

by Declaration of Trust dated November 19, 1985, pursuant to an Ordinance Establishing The

Neighborhood Jobs Trust passed by the Boston City Council on August 19, 1987, and approved

by the Mayor of Boston on September 8, 1987;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein

contained, the parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN

LI Development Impact Project Plan . The parties hereby acknowledge that the
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Applicant submitted to the Authority a Development Impact Project Plan ("DIP Plan") and

hereby incorporated by reference as required by Section 26A-3 and Section 26B-3 and after a

public hearing held on April 19, 1990, notice of which was published in the Boston Herald on

April 14, 1990, the Authority approved the DIP Plan on May 10, 1990. Subject to the

provisions of this Agreement, if the Applicant proceeds with the Project the Applicant will do

so substantially in accordance with the DIP Plan.

ARTICLE 2. HOUSING LINKAGE PAYMENT

2.1 Housing Linkage Payment. The Applicant shall be responsible, in accordance with

the terms of this Agreement, for a Development Impact Project Contribution (the "Housing

Linkage Payment") as such term is defined in Section 26A-2.3, in the amount as calculated and

set forth in 2.4 of this Agreement. The Applicant may, at its option, satisfy its obligation for

the Housing Linkage Payment, in whole or in part, by contributing to the creation of housing

units for occupancy exclusively by low-and moderate-income residents of the City of Boston,

as described in 2.2 of this Agreement (the "Housing Creation Option"), or by payments made

in accordance with 2.3 of this Agreement (the "Housing Payment Option"), or by a combination

of the Housing Creation Option and the Housing Payment Option.

2.2 Housing Creation Option . If the Applicant shall elect to contribute to the creation

of housing units for occupancy exclusively by low- and moderate-income residents of the City

o( Boston to satisfy all or a part of the Housing Linkage Payment, the Applicant shall SLibinit

a proposal in writing to the Authority on or before the Payment Date, as defined in 2.6 of this
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Agreement and as further defined in the Housing Creation Regulations (the "Regulations")

adopted by the Authority pursuant to Section 26A-2(3)(a) of Article 26A of the Boston Zoning

Code. Such proposal if approved in accordance with the Regulations shall satisfy the provisions

of the Housing Creation Option set forth in Section 26A-2.3(a). The proposal shall include a

description of the number, location, cost, and design of the housing units. Applicant pledges

compliance with said Regulations if the Applicant chooses the Housing Creation Option. The

proposal shall be subject to the approval by the Authority after public notice and hearing.

2.3 Housing Payment Option . If the Applicant shall elect to contribute money

payments to satisfy all or a part of the Housing Linkage Payment, said payments shall be paid

to the Collector-Treasurer of the City of Boston, Room M-5, One City Hall Square, Boston,

Massachusetts 02201, as managing trustee (the "NHT Trustee") of the Neighborhood Housing

Trust. The Housing Linkage Payment shall be made in twelve equal annual installments

("Housing Linkage Payment Installments"). The Authority hereby agrees that delivery of such

installments to the NHT Trustee constitutes full satisfaction of the Applicant's obligation to make

the Housing Linkage Payment. The first Housing Linkage Payment Installment shall be due and

payable on the Payment Date, as defined in 2.6 of this Agreement, and subsequent instaUments

shall be due and payable without interest on the following eleven anniversary dates of the

Payment Date. If any Housing Linkage Payment Installment is not made in a timely manner as

provided herein, the Applicant shall pay interest thereon at the rate of 1.5% per month,

commencing on the applicable anniversary date of the Payment Date when payment should have
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been received by the NHT Trustee and ending on the date when the NHT Trustee receives

payment.

2.4 Calculation of Housing Linkage Payment . The parties hereby acknowledge that

the Project will include certain uses enumerated in Table D of Article 26A ("Table D Uses"),

including but not limited to Use I6A, Le^, "college or university granting degrees by authority

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts," and Use 24, Le^, "scientific research and teaching

laboratories not conducted for profit and accessory to Use Items 16A and 22." It is anticipated

that the gross floor area (calculated pursuant to Section 2-1(21)) of the Project devoted to one

or more such uses in the aggregate will exceed one hundred thousand square feet and that said

gross tloor area devoted to such uses is expected to be approximately 143,500 square feet, based

upon schematic drawings for the Project. The total amount of the Housing Linkage Payment,

calculated at the rate of $5.00 for each square foot of gross floor area in excess of one hundred

thousand square feet devoted to one or more Table D uses, will approximate a total of S2 17,500.

The parties acknowledge that the amount of the Linkage Payment is based upon gross floor areas

as estimated in the DIP Plan. Before the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, the .Applicant

shall submit a statement of the final gross floor area for the Project as certified by the Project

Architect (as identified in the DIP Plan). If the actual gross floor area of the Project, as

calculated by the Authority (using the definitions in Section 2-1(21)) based on the certificate

from the Project Architect differs from the above-stated estimate, the Applicant shall adjust the

amount of the Linkage Payment in accordance with Article 26A to reflect the actual gross floor
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area; provided that if the adjustment reduces the Linkage Payment, the adjustment as to Linkage

Payment Installments previously made shall be applied as a credit to the next Linkage Payment

Installment(s) due until the adjustment has been utilized in full.

2.5 Recalculation . The Authority hereby agrees that (subject to the final calculation

provisions contained in 2.4 of this Agreement), any changes in the formula (amount or rate of

payment) for the calculation of the Linkage Payment as set forth in Section 26A-3.2(a) and

otherwise, any changes in the definition of "gross floor area" in Section 2-1(21), and any other

changes in the Boston Zoning Code after the date hereof shall not in any way increase the

Housing Linkage Payment determined in accordance with 2.4 of this Agreement.

2.6 Payment Date . The Payment Date shall be the earlier of (i) twenty-four months

after the granting of the building permit for the entire Project, except, however, if the Applicant

and its successors and assigns shall permanently abandon the Project (and shall have sent notice

thereof to the Authority) at any time before the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the

entire Project, then this Agreement shall terminate in which case the parties shall have no further

obligations hereunder, or (ii) the date of the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the entire

Project.

2.7 Notice of Agreement . Upon execution of this Agreement, the Authority will noiit\

the NHT Trustee of such execution. The Authority shall review the Applicant's deterniiiuitiDii

of the final gross floor area of the Project. If the Authority confirms the Apphcant's

determination, the Authority shall so certify and forward the same to the ISD with a copy to the
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NHT Trustee.

2.8 Non-Accnial of Housing Linkage Payment . If a building permit is not granted for

the Project or any part thereof; or if construction of the Project or any part thereof is abandoned

before substantial completion of the Project and before the issuance of a Certificate of

Occupancy for the entire Project; or if a building permit for the Project, or any part thereof, is

revoked or lapses and is not renewed, then the Applicant shall have no responsibility for the

Housing Linkage Payment with respect to those portions of the Project not constructed, and

payments theretofore made with respect thereto shall be applied as a credit to the next Linkage

Payment Installment(s) (if any) due under this Agreement until the credit has been utilized in

full.

2.9 Credit Towards Housing Linkage Payment . If the City of Boston or any of its

boards or instrumentalities should hereafter impose, assess, or levy any excise or tax upon the

Project, the proceeds of which are dedicated, in whole or in part, to the establishment of a fund

for the purposes substantially the same as the purposes recited in Section 26A-1, amounts

payable hereunder by Applicant shall be credited against such excise or tax; provided, however,

that if such crediting shall not be legally permissible to satisfy payment of such tax, excise, or

exaction, the obligations of the Applicant hereunder shall, to the extent of the amount of such

tax, excise, or exaction thereupon cease and be of no further force and effect.

ARTICLE 3. .TOBS CONTRIBUTION GRANT

3.1 .Tobs Linkage Payment . The Applicant shall be responsible, in accordance with this
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Agreement, for a Jobs Contribution Grant (the "Jobs Linkage Payment") as such term is defmed

in Section 26B-2.3, in the amount as calculated under 3.4 of this Agreement. The Applicant

may, at its option, satisfy its obligations for the Jobs Linkage Payment, in whole or in part, by

contributing to the creation of a jobs training program, as described in 3.2 of this Agreement

(the "Jobs Creation Option"), or by payment made in accordance with 3.3 of this Agreement (the

"Jobs Payment Option"), or by a combination of the two.

3.2 Jobs Creation Option . If the Applicant shall elect to create or contribute to the

creation of a jobs training program for workers who will be employed on a permanent basis at

the Project to satisfy all or a part of the Jobs Linkage Payment, the Applicant shall submit a

proposal in writing to the Authority on or before the Payment Date (as defmed in 2.6 of this

Agreement). Such proposal if approved as specified under Section 26B-2.3(c), shall satisfy the

provisions of Section 26B-2.3(a). If the Applicant elects the Jobs Creation Option, the Apphcant

pledges compliance with the Jobs Creation Regulations adopted by the Authority, to the extent

applicable.

3.3 Jobs Linkage Payment Option . If the Applicant shall elect to contribute money

payments in order to satisfy its obligation for all or part of the Jobs Linkage Payment, said

payment shall be made to the Collector-Treasurer as managing trustee ("NJT Trustee") ot the

Neighborhood Jobs Trust. The Authority hereby agrees that delivery of such payment to the

NJT Trustee constitutes full satisfaction of the Applicant's obligation to make the Jobs Linkage

Payment.
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3.4 Calculation of the Jobs Linkage Payment . The parties hereby acknowledge that

the Project will include certain uses enumerated in Table E of Section 26B-3 (the "Table E

Uses"), including, without limitation, those referred to in 2.4 of this Agreement. It is

anticipated that the gross floor area of the Project will be devoted to one or more of the Table

E Uses in the aggregate will exceed one hundred thousand square feet, said gross floor area

devoted to such uses is expected to be as specified in 2.4 of this Agreement, based upon

schematic drawings for the Project. The total amount of the Jobs Linkage Payment calculated

at the rate of $1.00 for each square foot of gross floor area devoted to one or more of the Table

E Uses in excess of one hundred thousand square feet, will approximate a total of 543,500. The

parties acknowledge that the amount of the Jobs Linkage Payment is based upon gross floor area

as estimated in the DIP Plan. If the actual gross floor area of the Project, as defined in Section

2-1(21)) and as certified by Project Architect (as identified in the DIP Plan), differs from the

estimates on which the Jobs Linkage Payment were made, the Applicant shall adjust the amount

of the Jobs Linkage Payment in accordance with Article 26B to reflect the actual gross floor

area.

3.5 Recalculation . The Authority hereby agrees that (subject to the final calculation

provisions contained in 3.4 of this Agreement), any changes in the formula (amount or rate of

payment) for the calculation of the Jobs Linkage Payment as set forth in Section 26B-3.1 and

otherwise, any changes in the definition of "gross floor area" in Section 2-1(21), or any other

changes in the Boston Zoning Code after the date hereof shall not in any way increase the Jobs
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Linkage Payment determined in accordance with 3.4 of this Agreement.

3.6 Jobs Linkage Payment Date . The Jobs Linkage Payment shall be made in two

equal annual installments; the first Jobs Linkage Payment installment shall be due upon the

Payment Date specified in 2.6 of this Agreement, and the remaining installment shall be due on

the anniversary of the Payment Date.

3.7 Non-Accrual of Jobs Linkage Payment . If a building permit is not granted for the

entire Project or part thereof; or if construction of the Project or any part thereof is abandoned

before substantial completion of the Project and before the issuance of a Certificate of

Occupancy thereof; or if a building permit for the Project, or any part thereof, is revoked or

lapses and is not renewed, then the Applicant shall have no responsibility for the Jobs Linkage

Payment with respect to those portions of the Project not constructed, and an appropriate

adjustment and refund shall be promptly made if Jobs Linkage Payment installments made

exceed the amount properly due.

3.8 Credit Toward Jobs Linkage Payment . If the City of Boston or any of its boards

or instrumentalities should hereafter impose, assess, or levy any excise, tax, or exaction upon

the Project, the proceeds of which are dedicated, in whole or in part, to the establishment of a

fund for the purposes substantially the same as the purposes recited in Section 26B-1. amounts

payable hereunder by Applicant shall be created against such excise, tax, or exaction; pro\ ided,

however, that if such crediting shall not be legally permissible to satisfy payment of such tax,

excise, or exaction, the obligations of the Applicant hereunder shall, to the extent of the amount

10
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of such tax, excise, or exaction, thereupon cease and be of no further force or effect.

ARTICLE 4. LIABILITY

4.1 Applicant's Continuing Liability . The original Applicant (i.e., the Applicant

named in the preamble of this Agreement) shall be and remain liable for the payment obligations

set forth in this Agreement which are backed by the full faith and credit of President and

Fellows of Harvard College, a charitable and educational Massachusetts corporation,

notwithstanding any assignment or transfer of any interest in the Project, the Project Site, or this

Agreement; provided, however, that nothing in this Agreement shall prevent any other person

from agreeing to be jointly and severally liable with the original Applicant for the obligations

o'i the Applicant hereunder.

4.2 Liability of Mortgagees. No holder of a mortgage (or other form of security interest)

on all or any portion of the Project or the Project Site, as the case may be, shall be liable for

failure to pay or perform any of the obligations of the Applicant hereunder unless and until such

holder acquires title to the applicable portion of the Project, the Project Site, or this Agreemcni

by foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure, and, in such instance, such holder's liabilit\ i^hall

be limited as set forth in 4.5 of this Agreement.

4.3 Default . Each and every covenant contained in this Agreement is and shall he

construed to be a separate and independent covenant, and a default with respect to an>

paragraphs or provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a default with respect to an_\ oilier

paragraph or provision.

11
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4.4 Severability . If any term or provision of this Agreement, or the application of such

terms to persons or circumstances other than those to which it is invalid or unenforceable, the

remainder of this Agreement, or the application of such terms to persons or circumstances other

than those to which it is invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each term

and provision of this Agreement shall be valid and shall be enforced to the extent permitted by

law.

4.5 No Personal Liability . No successor or assign of Applicant and no trustee, fellow,

member of a governing board, beneficiary, partner, stockholder, manager, officer, director,

agent, or employee of either the Applicant or any of the Applicant's or their respective

successors and assigns (including, without limitation, mortgagees) shall be personally or

individually liable under this Agreement, nor shall the Applicant or any of them in any event

be liable under this Agreement beyond a total of $300,000 (less any payments made by

Applicant or its successors and assigns pursuant to this Agreement).

ARTICLE 5. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS .

5.1 Amendments: Law to be Applied . Any amendment to this Agreement shall be

effective only if in writing, labeled an amendment, and duly executed by the parties. This

Agreement shall be governed by the laws of The Commonwealth of Massachusetts and sets forth

the entire agreement between the parties.

5.2 Capitalized Terms . The capitalized terms used herein without definition shall have

the meanings ascribed in Article 2, Article 26A, or Article 26B, unless otherwise provided.

12
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5.3 Notice . All notices under this Agreement (including, without limitation, notices of

default) must be in writing, signed by the party (or the attorney of the party) giving same, and

mailed to the parties at the following addresses:

Authority: Boston Redevelopment Authority

One City Hall Plaza

Boston, MA 02201

Attn: Director

With copies to: Boston Redevelopment Authority

One City Hall Plaza

Boston, MA 02201

Attn: Chief General Counsel

Applicant: Harvard Medical School

25 Shattuck Street

Boston, MA 02115

Attn: Associate Dean for Business and Finance

With copies to: Office of the General Counsel

File Ref: M20/89REM70508
Harvard University

Holyoke Center, Suite 980

Cambridge, MA 02138-3826

By such notice, either of the parties may notify the other of a change of address which thereafter

shall be used by the parties. Notices of default shall be sent certified mail, return receipt

requested.

5.4 Certification of Compliance . The Authority hereby agrees to assist the Applicant

13
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in obtaining from the NHT Trustee or the NJT Trustee, as the case may be, upon satisfaction

by the Applicant of its obligations under the Housing Linkage Payment and Jobs Linkage

Payment, within ten business days after request by the Applicant, a certification in recordable

form, that (i) the Housing Linkage Payment or Jobs Linkage Payment, or both, as the case may

be, have been satisfied by the Applicant and that the Applicant has no further liability for such

Housing Linkage Payment or Jobs Linkage Payment or (ii) the Housing Linkage Payment and

Jobs Linkage Payment, or both, as the case may be, have been paid to date. Such a certification

shall be conclusive evidence of such satisfaction (or payment to date, as the case may be) and

shall be binding upon all persons.

5.5 Satisfaction of Development Impact Project Requirements . The Authority hereby

acknowledges that, by executing this Agreement, the Applicant has satisfied the requirements

of Section 26A-3.2 and Section 26B-3.1 insofar as satisfaction of the requirements oi those

Sections is a precondition to the granting, allowing, or adopting of a variance, conditional use

permit, exception, or zoning map or text amendment with respect to the Applicant's development

of the Project Site.

5.6 Titles . The captions of this Agreement, its articles and paragraphs throughout this

docuinent are intended solely to facilitate reading and referencing its provisions. Such captions

shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement.

5.7 Assignability. Binding Effect . This Agreement does not affect or limit the right of

the Applicant and its successors and assigns to transfer by any means all or any of its rights and

14
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interests, whether legal or equitable, in all or a portion of the Project, the Project Site, or under

this Agreement, or a combination thereof, including without limitation any sale, conveyance,

lease, sublease, license, transfer, assignment, creation of a condominium, mortgage, pledge,

hypothecation, encumbrance, or alienation by any means. This Agreement shall be binding upon

and enforceable under contract law against, and shall inure to the benefit of the successors,

assigns, and legal representatives of the parties hereto (other than mortgagees of the Project Site,

or any part thereof, or those claiming through such mortgagees unless such person obtains title

to the Project Site, or the applicable part thereof, and proceeds with the Project), and the

Neighborhood Housing Trust and Neighborhood Jobs Trust, as third party beneficiaries, if being

understood and agreed that the Applicant shall have a right to transfer or assign to another party

or parties all or part of its rights, interests, and obligations under this Agreement and in all or

a portion of the Project or Project Site, or a combination.

5.8 Satisfaction of Project-Related Requirements . The Applicant shall be responsible

(a) for the submission of and compliance with a Boston Residents Construction Employment

Plan, and (b) for the execution of a mutually agreeable Memorandum of Understanding and First

Source Agreement with Jobs and Community Services Division of the Economic Development

and Industrial Corporation of Boston ("EDIC") by which Applicant shall make a good faith

effort to use the services of such Division when Applicant embarks on a general recruitment

effort to fill entry-level positions within the Project. Applicant shall not be required, ho\ve\er,

to take any action which would be inconsistent with Applicant's affirmative-action plans, with

15
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Applicant's obligations under Executive Order 11246, with the provisions of collective

bargaining agreements applicable to Applicants employees, with the provisions of applicable

employment policies and agreements applicable to Applicant's employees, or with applicable

federal or state employment, antidiscrimination, or equal employment opportunity laws.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this instrument, which amends

and supersedes the existing DIP Agreement covering the Project, to be executed in their behalf

by their respective officers thereunto duly authorized as of the day and year first above set forth.

Approved as to form

.mpb6n F. McNeil /
/ Chief General Counsel

Boston Redevelopment Authority

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

HARVARD^' MEDICAL SCHOOL

By: <_J^J
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October 11, 1990

Stephen Coyle, Director
Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hall Plaza
Boston, Massachusetts 02201

Dear Mr. Coyle:

In connection with the approval of the Harvard Medical School East
Quadrangle Research Facility project ("EQRF"), you have requested that for
projects of either the Harvard Medical School or the Harvard School of Public
Health that are approved during the next ten years by the BRA that individually
would be Development Impact Projects or that regardless of size consist of new
construction, the undersigned make Housing Linkage Payments (at $5.00 per
square foot) and Job Linkage Payments (at $1.00 per square foot) calculated
without reference to the 100,000 square foot exertption; provided, however, that
the parties acknowledge that dormitories, places of worship (that do not need
zoning relief), residential facilities, and parking facilities are exempted
under Articles 26, 26A, and 26B; and provided further, that, said individual
projects under 100,000 square feet will be deemed to have complied with said
Articles 26, 26A, and 26B by this agreement to pay said Linkage Payments if
said Linkage Payments are made timely, the timing and manner of making such
payments to follow the format of the EQRF DIP Agreement (photocopy attached).
The EQRF Project, however, will be entitled to the 100,000 square foot
exertption (although the exemption may be reallocated between the Harvard
Medical School and Harvard School of Public Health from time to time, on such
basis as they desire, as they develop projects covered by this agreement). We
agree.

This agreement shall be effective upon final approval of EQRF project and
shall be binding on the parties and their respective successors and assigns.

Sincerel
7'

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHQPL
/ / / . /I

Agreed to:

BOSTON REDEVELOPMEiSn AUTHORITY





MAY 10, 1990
MEMORANDUM
TO: BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY AND

STEPHEN COYLE, DIRECTOR

FROM: PAMELA WESSLING, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
URBAN DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
LINDA BOURQUE, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR NEIGHBORHOOD
PLANNING AND ZONING
GERARD KAVANAUGH, DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTIONAL
PLANNING
WILLIAM MCCARTHY, ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING ON THE DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN
FOR HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL'S EAST QUADRANGLE RESEARCH
FACILITY

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY: THIS MEMORANDUM REQUESTS THE BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT

AUTHORITY'S APPROVAL OF A DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT
PLAN ("DIPP") AND AUTHORIZATION FOR THE DIRECTOR TO (1)
ENTER INTO A DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT AGREEMENT
("AGREEMENT") AND (2) ISSUE AN ADEQUACY DETERMINATION
UPON COMPLETION OF THE AUTHORITY'S REVIEW OF A FINAL
PROJECT IMPACT REPORT TO ALLOW FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF
HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL'S EAST QUADRANGLE RESEARCH
FACILITY, A PROPOSED ACADEMIC RESEARCH FACILITY LOCATED
AT 200 LONGWOOD AVENUE. THE PROPOSAL INCLUDES A
185,000 SQUARE FOOT RESEARCH FACILITY, AND A 500-CAR
UNDERGROUND PARKING GARAGE. THE MEMORANDUM ALSO
REQUESTS THE BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY'S
RECOMMENDATION OF APPROVAL, CONDITIONAL UPON DESIGN
REVIEW, OF THE PETITION TO THE BOARD OF APPEAL FOR
ZONING RELIEF IN CONNECTION WITH THE PROPOSED PROJECT.

INTRODUCTION

Harvard Medical School requests approval of a Development Impact
Project Plan ("DIPP") and a Development Impact Project Agreement
("Agreement") for the construction of a medical research
building, the East Quadrangle Research Facility ("EQRF"). The
project is proposed to be located on a single parcel of land at
2 00 Longwood Avenue on the Harvard Longwood Campus. The proposed
site is bounded by Longwood Avenue to the north, Huntington
Avenue to the west, Shattuck Street to the south, and Children's
Hospital property to the east.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The East Quadrangle Research Facility, as proposed, will house
three major research programs of the Harvard Medical School. The
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programs are: Virology and Immunology, Genetics, and
Neurobiology. The new facility will provide for the expansion of
these departments which are currently housed in existing
buildings on the Harvard Medical School campus.

The proposal involves the construction of approximately 185,000
square feet of gross floor area, of which 143,500 square feet
will be devoted to research and accessory uses, and approximately
41,500 square feet will be used for building services and the
housing of mechanical equipment. The proposal also includes
underground parking for 500 cars. The construction of the EQRF
Project would increase Harvard University's Longwood Campus floor
area ratio from its current 1.94 to approximately 2.15. (Current
zoning allows a maximum FAR of 3.0.)

The height of the proposed five-story building is approximately
75 feet. The building footprint is approximately 26,000 square
feet. Materials for the construction of the building are cast
stone with metal detailing. The exterior treatment of the
building, after significant input from the BRA's urban design
staff, will reflect a design which compliments the overall
architectural features of the campus.

Harvard intends to construct the facility in a single phase,
beginning in the Spring of 1990, with completion in the Summer of
1992. In conjunction with the Proposed Project, Harvard plans to
create a pedestrian walkway from Longwood Avenue to Huntington
Avenue, and to provide handicapped access at the Huntington Aven-
ue terminus through the installation of an inclined chair lift.

HARVARD MASTER PLAN

The proposed project is consistent with the Harvard Longwood
Campus Master Plan, which was submitted to the BRA on May 12,
1989. The Master Plan has undergone BRA staff review and is
currently undergoing community review. It is expected that the
Master Plan will be presented to the BRA Board for approval in
late-1990.

ARTICLE 31 DEVELOPMENT REVIEW

In compliance with the Development Review Requirements set forth
in Article 31 of the Boston Zoning Code, Harvard has submitted to
the BRA a Project Notification Form (PNF) , a Draft Project Impact
Report (DPIR) and a Final Project Impact Report (FPIR) . The
Final Project Impact Report (FPIR) was submitted on February 2,
1990.
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW PROCESS

On September 15, 1989, Harvard submitted an Environmental
Notification Form (ENF) to the Massachusetts Environmental
Protection Agency (MEPA) . Following input from various public
agencies, including the BRA, and a public hearing on the need for
a full Environmental Impact Report (EIR) , MEPA issued a determ-
ination on October 26, 1989, that a full EIR was not required.

COMMUNITY REVIEW

The Proposed Project has undergone extensive community review,
with the University having made presentations to neighborhood
associations in the Fenway and Mission Hill areas. The Mission
Hill Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee (PZAC) voted not to
support the Proposed Project due to various community concerns,
including the following: (1) the types of medical research to be
conducted within the building, and whether that research posed
potential environmental hazards to community residents and
Harvard employees; (2) the proposed parking garage, and the
potential traffic impacts that would result from vehicles exiting
onto Longwood Avenue at peak hours; (3) potential traffic impacts
that might result from a future curb cut and garage exit onto
Huntington Avenue; (4) neighborhood impacts that would result
from construction traffic and construction-worker parking; and
(5) the need for effective construction management of the project
in conjunction with other projects in the Longwood Medical Area.

In response to these issues, the BRA is negotiating an agreement
with Harvard which would specify appropriate mitigation measures
for each issue.

PUBLIC BENEFITS

The project is a "Development Impact Project" under Section 26A-
3(2) of the Boston Zoning Code, and therefore subject to housing
and jobs linkage obligations. The DIP Agreement anticipates that
$217,500 in housing linkage funds and $43,500 in jobs linkage
funds will be generated by the project. A single 100,000 square
foot exemption for all projects defined in the Harvard Longwood
Master Plan will be allowed.

The project will generate a substantial number of construction
and permanent employment opportunities for Boston residents.
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Over the estimated two-and-a-half-year construction period, 300
person-years of construction jobs will be generated. The
Development Impact Project Agreement ("DIP Agreement") includes a

Boston Resident Construction Employment Plan which will govern
hiring practices for construction jobs.

Once completed, the EQRF building will house 400 permanent
employees. Although many of these employees are already employed
by Harvard Medical School or its affiliates, Harvard will enter
into a Memorandum of Understanding and a First Source Agreement
governing recruitment and hiring for designated categories of
permanent employment positions.

ZONING RELIEF

The proposed project requires zoning relief pursuant to Article 6

of the Code, for conditional use permits for: (1) conducting
university related scientific research in an H-3 district; (2)
housing of laboratory animals in an H-3 district; and (3) an off-
street parking garage in a restricted parking district.

GUIDELINES FOR LABORATORY RESEARCH

With respect to the scientific research to be conducted at the
Project, it is recommended that all laboratory research and
experiments conducted at the Project be required to conform to
the Guide for the Care and Use of Animals of the National
Institutes of Health, the Animal Welfare Act and other federal
regulations pursuant to the Act, and the Public Health Service
Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. The intent
and effect of these regulations is not to limit a researcher's
freedom to conduct experimentation, but to ensure that the care
and treatment of animals is undertaken in a humane fashion.

CONCLUSION

BRA Staff recommends that the Authority: (1) approve the attached
Development Impact Project Plan; (2) authorize the Director to
execute the Development Impact Project Agreement and issue an
Adequacy Determination upon completion of the review of the Final
Project Impact Report; and (3) recommend approval, conditional
upon design review, of petitions to the Board of Appeal for
zoning relief in connection with the Proposed Project.

Appropriate Votes Follow:

VOTED: That in connection with the Development Impact
Project Plan for the East Quadrangle Research
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Facility, 200 Longwood Avenue, Boston, presented
at a public hearing duly held at the offices of
the Boston Redevelopment Authority on April 19,
1990, and continued on May 10, 1990, and after
consideration of the evidence presented at the
hearing, the Boston Redevelopment Authority finds
that said Plan: (1) conforms to the general plan
for the City of Boston as a whole; (2) contains
nothing that will be injurious to the neighborhood
or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare;
and (3) does adequately and sufficiently satisfy
all other criteria and specifications for a
Development Impact Project as set forth in
Articles 26A and 26B of the Boston Zoning Code as
amended; and further

VOTED: That pursuant to the provisions of Articles 26A
and 26B of the Boston Zoning Code as amended, the
Boston Redevelopment Authority hereby approves the
Development Impact Project Plan for the East
Quadrangle Research Facility, 200 Longwood Avenue,
Boston. Said Development Plan is embodied in a

written document entitled "Development Impact
Project Plan for the Harvard Medical School East
Quadrangle Research Facility" dated February 8,

1990, and in a series of schematic drawings listed
in Exhibit B of said document; said document and
plans shall be on file in the Office of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority; and further

VOTED: That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director
(1) to execute, in the name and on behalf of the
Authority, (a) a Development Impact Project
Agreement, in substantially the form presented to
the Authority on this date; and (b) other
necessary agreements with the developer of the
East Quadrangle Research Facility at 2 00 Longwood
Avenue, Boston; and (2) to certify in the name of
the Authority, (a) that plans submitted to the
Inspectional Services Commissioner in connection
with said Project are in conformity with said
Development Impact Project Plan; and (b) that the
developer has entered into an Agreement with the
Authority to be responsible for the Housing
Contribution and a Jobs Contribution Grant; and
further

VOTED: That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director
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to execute, in the name and on behalf of the
Authority, an Adequacy Determination with respect
to the Final Project Impact Report for the East
Quadrangle Research Facility, 200 Longwood Avenue,
Boston, upon completion of the review by the
Authority of such Final Project Impact Report for
the East Quadrangle Research Facility; and further

VOTED: That in reference to petition #Z-13258, 200
Longwood Avenue, in an H-3 zoning district,
brought by the President and Friends of Harvard
College, Cambridge Massachusetts, for conditional
use permits for: (1) conducting university
related scientific research in an H-3 district
(Section 8-7 (24)); (2) housing of laboratory
animals in an H-3 district (Section 8-7 (77) ) ; and
(3) an off-street parking garage in a restricted
parking district (Section 6-3A) , the Boston
Redevelopment Authority recommends approval with
the proviso that plans are submitted to the
Authority for design review approval to ensure
that the plans are consistent with the plans
previously reviewed by the Authority and with the
Development Impact Project Plan, provided that the
final design review approval shall not be granted
prior to the execution of a Transportation Access
Plan Agreement, and a Boston Resident Construction
Employment Plan, a Memorandum of Understanding, a
First Source Agreement, and other necessary
agreements with the Mayor's Office of Jobs and
Community Services. The Authority authorizes the
Director to certify to the Board of Appeal that
the petition and the requested conditional use
permits are in conformity with said Development
Impact Project Plan.





FACT SHEET

HARVARD UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SCHOOL
EAST QUADRANGLE RESEARCH FACILITY

2 00 Longwood Avenue

DEVELOPMENT TEAM

Developer/Owner: President and Fellows of Harvard College
Architect: Davis and Brody
Counsel: General Counsel, Harvard University

PARCEL DESCRIPTION

Location: Bounded by Longwood Avenue to the north,
Huntington Avenue to the west, Shattuck Street
to the south, and Children's Hospital to the
east.

Size: 26,000 square foot building footprint

PROPOSAL

Harvard proposes construction of a five-story medical research
building, with an underground parking garage. The East
Quadrangle Research Facility (EQRF) will house Harvard Medical
School's research programs in virology and immunology, genetics,
and neurobiology. The building facade will be cast stone with
metal detailing.

Height: 75 feet (five-stories)

Program:
Research: 143,500 GSF
Bldg. Services
and Mechanical: 41,500 GSF

Parking: 500 cars

COST

Estimated Total Development Cost: $60 million

SCHEDULE

Estimated Start of Construction: Spring, 1990
Estimated Completion: Summer, 1992





BENEFITS

Employment:
Construction;
Permanent:

Housing Linkage:
Jobs Linkage:

300 person-years (estimated)
4 00 employees

$217,500
$ 43,500

ZONING

The Proposed Project is in an H-3 District.

The Proposed Project will require:
Conditional Use Permits for (1) conducting university related
scientific research in an H-3 district; (2) housing of
laboratory animals in an H-3 district; and (3) an off-street
parking garage in a restricted parking district.
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FEBRUARY 8, 1990
DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN

FOR THE
HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL

EAST QUADRANGLE RESEARCH FACILITY

npveloper /Owner ! President and Fellows of Harvard College

(Hereinafter referred to as "Harvard")
Cambridge, Massachusetts

David M. Bray, Dean for Management and Administration
Harvard Medical School
25 Shattuck Street
Boston, MA 02115

Architect : Davis Brody and Associates
315 Hudson Street
New York, NY 10013

Samuel Brody

Development Consultants:

A project directory list of the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of our
attorneys, architects, engineers and special consultants is attached to this
Plan as Exhibit A.

Site Description:

The project site is commonly known and numbered as 200 Longwood Avenue,
Boston, Massachusetts and is part of the Harvard Longwood Campus, bounded by
Longwood Avenue to the north, Huntington Avenue to the east, Shattuck Street
to the south, and Children's Hospital property to the west (see Exhibit B)

.

The project site is located on one parcel of land.

Description of Proiect:

The East Quadrangle Research Facility (EQRF) will be a 185,000 GSF research
building consisting of 5 research laboratory floors above grade plus a

mechanical penthouse floor. The Medical School's existing animal facility
will be housed in the basement level. At six stories the EQRF project will be
comparable in height to the original Medical School buildings and is intended
to complement these buildings in scale and detail.

The EQRF will house three major research programs of the school: Virology and
Immunology, Genetics and Neurobiology and will provide expansion space for
existing departments.





Underground parking is planned below the adjacent Quadrangle for a capacity of
approximately 500 cars to replace 150 on-grade parking spaces lost as a result
of the EQRF construction and to provide additional parking for future
potential developments of Medical School and School for Public Health and
zoning requirements.

Service and loading facilities for the EQRF and adjacent Medical School
buildings will be provided below grade within the garage structure, allowing
removal of existing loading docks which are now located on grade.

The project will include the demolition and removal of 30,430 GSF of existing
structures on the site.

Proposed Uses :

The project is a biomedical research facility which will include institutional
research laboratory, housing laboratory animals, and parking uses. Harvard
will comply with all laws governing housing laboratory animals including
National Institute of Health guidelines.

Projected Numbe r of Employees:

The project will generate 300 person years of construction jobs and will house
400 permanent employees within the new building. It is important to note that
most of these 400 employees are already employed by the Medical School or its

affiliated institutions. As described in the Development Impact Project
Agreement (attached as Exhibit C) , we will execute a Boston Residents
Construction Employment Plan, addressing the requirements of the Mayor's
Employment Order extending the Boston Resident's Job Policy dated July 12,

1985 and the requirements of the Ordinance establishing the Boston Employment
Commission set forth in Chapter 12 of the ordinance of 1986, as amended by
Chapter 17 of the Ordinance of 1986. Also as described in Exhibit C, we will
make good faith efforts to achieve the goal that 50% of permanent entry level
employment opportunities created by the project will be made available to

Boston residents.

Development Impact Project Contribution :

The Project is a "Development Impact Project" under the Boston Zoning Code
and, as required under Section 26A-3(2) thereof. Harvard will enter into a

Development Impact Project Agreement for the Project with the Authority (the

"DIP Agreement") . Under the DIP Agreement (see Exhibit C) , Harvard shall be

responsible for making a Development Impact Project Contribution (the "DIP

Contribution") with regard to the Project. The DIP Contribution shall be

made, at Harvard's option, by (i) the grant and payment by Harvard of a sum of

money, payable at the times and in the manner and under the conditions
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specified in the DIP Agreement (referred to in Section 26A-3(2) of the Zoning
Code as the "Housing Contribution Grant") or (ii) the creation by Harvard of

low and moderate income housing units at a cost at least equal to the amount
of the Housing Contribution Grant and under the conditions specified in the
DIP Agreement (referred to in said Section 26A-3 as the "Housing Creation
Option"), or (iii) a combination of items (i) and (ii) above. Should the
Harvard obligation with regard to the DIP Contribution be satisfied solely in

the form of a Housing Contribution Grant, total payments from the Application
would equal approximately $217,500, calculated as follows:

Total Square Footage of Gross Floor
Area of Uses Enumerated in Table D

of Article 26A of the Code Calculated
pursuant to Section 2-1(21) of the
Zoning Code: 143,500

Less Exemption: (100,000)

Net Square Footage of Gross Floor 43,500
Area, for Purposes of Payment z $5 . 00

Total Housing Contribution Grant: $ 217,500

In the alternative. Harvard may elect to make payment under the Housing
Contribution Grant in a single installment, due and payable on the Payment
Date, in an amount equal to the total amount of the Lin)cage Payment which
would otherwise be paid in twelve equal annual installments, discounted to
represent the present value of such twelve equal annual installments if paid
in a single installment on the Payment Date.

Jobs Contribution Grant:

As required under Section 26B-3(1) of the Zoning Code and as required under
the terms of the DIP Agreement, Harvard shall make a Jobs Contribution Grant
with regard to the Project, in the manner and under the conditions specified
in the DIP Agreement. The Jobs Contribution Grant will equal approximately
$43,500 calculated as follows:

Total Square Footage of Gross Floor
Areas of Uses Enumerated in Table E

of Article 26B of the Code: 143,500

Less Exemption: (100,000)

Net Square Footage of Gross Floor 43,500
Area, for Purposes of Payment a $1.00
Total Jobs Contribution Grant: $43,500
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F.qrimated Const ruction Time:

The Project will be developed in a single, continuous phase with a duration of
approximately 30 months from the start of construction.

Proposed Location and Appearance of Structures:

Major effort of the design for the EQRF has been made to keep the building at

5 stories above grade plus mechanical penthouse, in order to best relate to
the scale of nearby buildings along Longwood Avenue and on the Medical School
campus. The specific vocabulary of the EQRF facades relates most directly to

the facades of the original Medical School buildings. The vocabulary includes
a vertical pier expression of the main floors, a more solid base treatment at

the first floor, and a horizontal recessed strip window treatment at the fifth
floor, articulating and giving vertical scale to the building in the same
manner as the original buildings. A doubling of the expressed module in plan
(20' instead of 10') helps to reduce the apparent length of the long east
facade.

The main material of the facade will be precast concrete in a white/light gray
range to pick up the color range of Vermont marble in the original Medical
School buildings. A second precast color will be used for sills, caps and
base trim elements on the building.

The location and appearance of the Project shall generally conform with the
schematic design drawings listed in attached Exhibit B. These schematic
design drawings for the Project have been submitted to the Authority. The
design and dimensional requirements of the proposed Project shall be approved
by the Authority and may be subject to minor modifications as the result of

continuing development review. Final Working Drawings and Specifications
approved by the Authority shall be conclusively deemed to be in conformity
with this Plan (refer to Exhibit B)

.

Building Dimensions:

The dimensions of the building will generally conform to the plans. EQRF
measures 95 feet in height to the top of the mechanical penthouse at Longwood
Avenue. There is no height limit in this zoning district.

Approval Process/Schedule :

The site is entirely owned by Harvard and requires no additional land
acquisition to effect the development.

Harvard filed a Building Permit Application (#4481) with the City of Boston
Inspectional Services Department (ISD) on June 5, 1989. On July 11, 1989 ISD

denied the Application because the project requires zoning relief under
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Article 6 and Article 8 of the Boston Zoning Code. Harvard's Appeal (BZC
#13258) for zoning relief is pending before the Boston Zoning Board of Appeal
(ZBA) . A hearing before the BRA board is anticipated on April 19, 1990. and a

ZBA public hearing is expected shortly thereafter.

Proposed Traffic Circulation. Access to Public Transportat i nn

;

The Transportation Access Plan was prepared by Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc.,

dated May 1989, as part of the Draft Project Impact Report which was submitted
to the Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) and the Boston Transportation
Department (BTD) on May 12, 1989.

As a result of consultation with the BRA and BTD, a Transportation Master Plan
dated August 1989 and final Transportation Access Plan dated October 1989
were prepared and submitted to the BTD. Both documents address public
transportation access.

In addition. Harvard will enter into a Transportation Access Plan Agreement
with the Boston Transportation Department for EQRF so that the construction
period traffic will be mitigated.

Parlcing and Loading Facilities :

As shown on the drawings (listed in Exhibit B) , parking for a total of
approximately 500 vehicles will be provided in garage facilities below grade.
Pedestrian access to below grade parking will be via elevators.

Service facilities for the building are provided by loading docks located
within the building at basement level.

Open Spaces and Landscaping:

1 . East Quadrangle
The open space between the EQRF and the existing Dental School buildings
will be developed to accommodate both vehicular access requirements an
pedestrian movement through the site. The major vehicular movement will
be access by ramp to the underground parking garage and receiving dock;
secondary movement will be access to limited on-grade parking and
service entrances at the Dental School and School of Public Health.
Major traffic surfaces will be paved with small scale masonry paving
units in different colors to articulate different vehicular areas.

Pedestrian access through the site is designed to be part of a

continuous pedestrian route through the campus running north-south from
Huntington Avenue near Brigham Circle to Longwood Avenue at the EQRF.
The main walk will be along the east face of the EQRF, paved with small
scale masonry units and softened with a continuous line of street trees.
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The yard in front of the EQRF along Longwood Avenue will be landscaped
with a lawn and trees to continue the treatment that exists in front of
Building 'D' next door. Site lighting will be provided for the walks
and driveways

.

Medical School Quadrangle
Following completion of the structure for the proposed underground
parking garage, the Medical School Quadrangle will be returned to its

current grades and landscape design. The main lawn will be restored and
trees replaced. Research is on-going with regard to Olmsted Brothers'
original landscape design for the Quadrangle to determine the
appropriate selections for shrubs and replacement trees, consistent with
the original design.

Environmental Impact:

Under the requirements of the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act, Harvard
submitted an Environmental Notification Form to the Executive Office of
Environmental Affairs (EOEA) on September 15, 1989. On October 26, 1989 we

received a Certificate from EOEA stating the project does not require the
preparation of an Environmental Impact Report.

The site is located in the H-3 City of Boston Zoning District. Construction
of the project will require conditional use permits for research, housing
laboratory animals, and parking. The cumulative FAR for this site will
increase from 1.9 to 2.2 with the construction of the East Quadrangle Research
Facility. The maximum allowable FAR in this zoning district is 3.0.

Community :

The project site is located entirely within the Harvard Longwood Campus. The
nearest neighbors to the site are Children's Hospital, Brigham and Women's
Hospital, and the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy. The Longwood Medical
Area abuts two City of Boston residential Neighborhoods: Mission Hill and
Fenway/Kenmore

.

Through the Medical Area Service Corporation's regularly schedule meetings, we

have kept all Longwood Medical Area institutions apprised of our plans. Since
March, we have been meeting with members of Mission Hill and Fenway
neighborhoods to share our plans for this project. We intend to meet with
these groups, among others, as this project moves toward the construction
phase

.
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Harvard has met with various representatives of the community regarding the
project including:

Date Agenda

Fenway/Kenmore Planning & Zoning Advisory Conmittee (PZAC) Meeting

March 22, 1989 Distribution of Project Notification Form and 1st
draft of Harvard Longwood Campus Master Plan

Fenway - Open Community Meeting

August 23, 1989 Presentation of Harvard Longwood Campus Master Plan
and East Quadrangle Research Facility Project (EQRF)

Mission Hill Neighborhood Associates

August 3, 198 9 Presentation of Harvard Longwood Campus Master Plan
and EQRF Project

Mission Hill Planning & Zoning Advisory Committee (PZAC) Meeting

April 4, 1989

June 6, 198 9

July 11, 1989

September 5, 1989

November 15, 1989

December 5, 1989

February 6, 1990

Distribution of Project Notification Form and 1st
Draft of Harvard Longwood Campus Master Plan

Discussion of Draft Project Impact Report and 2nd
Draft of Harvard Longwood Campus Master Plan

Presentation of EQRF Project and Harvard Longwood
Campus Master Plan

Walking tour of Harvard Longwood Campus and
discussion of EQRF Project

Review of EQRF and Building D projects

Brief EDRF Update with questions and answer period.

Final presentation and vote.





Public Benefits:

1. Site Improvements

One of the major aesthetic contributions will be the construction of
underground parking beneath EQRF and the existing Quadrangle. This will
remove a majority of the surface parking spaces and enable initial landscaping
and pedestrian improvements to the open area adjacent to EQRF. The work will
dramatically improve the site's appearance.

2. Linkage Contributions

The housing contribution grant will be approximately $217,500 as set forth in
the DIP Agreement (Exhibit C) . The job's construction grant will be
approximately $43,500 as set forth in the DIP agreement (Exhibit C)

.

3. Jobs Creation

As stated above, it is estimated that 300 worker years will be created.
Harvard will submit to the Authority a Boston Residents Construction
Employment Plan in accordance with the Mayor's Executive Order of July 12,
1985. with regard to permanent employment. Harvard will enter into a

Memorandum of Understanding and a First Source Agreement as part of our good
faith efforts to use City resources that provide opportunities for entry level
permanent employment positions

.

4. Other Public Benefits

Harvard has provided a number of benefits to the surrounding neighborhoods,
many of which are on-going. For a detailed description of these community
benefits, refer to Exhibit D.
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Exhibit A

Project Directory
East Quadrangle Research Facility

Harvard Medical School
Development Consultants

ARCHITECT DAVIS, BRODY & ASSOCIATES
315 Hudson Street
New York, NY 10013

212-633-4700
212-633-4761 FAX

Samuel Brody
Anthony Louvis
William Paxson
Robert Lubalin
Charles Wahl

Partner- In-Charge
Project Manager
Design Coordinator
Laboratory Specialist
Project Architect

LABORATORY
CONSULTANT

EARL WALLS ASSOCIATES
5348 Carroll Canyon Road
San Diego, CA 92121

619-457-2400
619-459-3318 FAX

Ulrich Lindner
Ken DeBoer

Partner-In-Charge
Project Manager

HVAC/ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS

BARD, RAO & ATHANAS
1320 Soldiers Filed Road
Boston, MA 02135

617-254-0016
617-254-9175 FAX

Gene Bard
Kevin Sheehan
Lew Percoco

Partner- In-Charge
Project Manager
Project Engineer-Electric

PLUMBING
ENGINEERS

R.W. SULLIVAN, INC.

302 Union Wharf
Boston, MA 02109

617-523-8227
617-523-8016 FAX

Gene Sullivan
Bob Hough
George Minlhan
Grant Anderson

Partner- In-Charge
Project Engineer
Construction Services

STRUCTURAL
ENGINEERS

WEIDLINGER ASSOCIATES
44 Brattle Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

617-876-9666
617-864-1582 FAX

Dieter Risch
Steven Varga

Partner- In-Charge

SPECIFICATIONS BRIAN SMITH, ARCHITECT
3 Tonden Lane
Locust Valley, NY 11560

516-671-6881

Brian Smith





CONSTRUCTION
MANAGER

TURNER CONSTRUCTION CO.

855 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02116

617-247-6400
617-437-0354 FAX

Walter Heyde
Joseph Kilar
Bruce Ventura
Bob Turner

Project Executive
Chief Estimator

GEOTECHNICAL
CONSULTANT

HALEY AND ALDRICH
58 Charles Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

617-494-1606

Tom Liu
Bill Weller

Partner- In-Charge
Project Engineer

URBAN DESIGN
CONSULTANT

CHAN, KREIGER, LEVI
1132 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02138

617-354-5315
617-492-6322 FAX

Alex Kreiger
Peter Osier

CODE CONSULTANT FIREPRO, INC.

P.O. Box 145

Wellesley, MA 02181

617-237-1153

Mike DiMascio

COST CONSULTANT VERMEULENS INC.

335 Renfrew Drive
Suite 301

Unionville, Ontario LR3 9S9

416-479-5836
416-479-5840 FAX

James Vermeulen

TRAFFIC CONSULTANT VANASSE HANGEN BRUSTLIN, INC,

60 Birmingham Parkway
Boston, MA 02135

617-783-7000

Joel Freilich
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Schematic Design Submission
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Exhibit B

Schematic Design Submission

East Quadrangle Research Facility

AO Campus Plan

LI Site Plan

L2 Site Section

A1 EQRF First Floor Plan

A2 Typical Floor Plan

A3 Flat Roof Penthouse Alternative

A4 Sloped Roof Penthouse Alternative

A5 Building Section

A6 Building Section Through 'D' Courtyard

A7 Building Elevations

A8 Building Elevations

A9 Elevation Detail-Typical Bay

A10 Longwood Avenue Street Elevation

A11 Longwood Avenue Perpective View

A12 Quadrangle Garage - Subbasement Level Plan

A13 Quadrangle Garage - Basement Level Pla

A14 Quadrangle Garage Transverse Section

* Drawings included in this document.

Existing Site Plan

Proposed Site Plan

Building Section
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DEVELOPMENT IIVIPACT PROJECT AGREEMENT

INCLUDING PROVISIONS FOR THE JOBS CONTRIBUTION GRANT

FOR

EAST QUADRANGLE RESEARCH FACILITY

DATED AS OF MARCH 13, 1990

AGREEMENT, between the BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (the

"Authority") a body politic and corporate created pursuant to Chapter 652 of the Acts of 1960,

as amended, acting in its capacity as the planning board of the City of Boston and HARVARD

MEDICAL SCHOOL, with a business address for purposes of this Agreement c/o Harvard

Medical School, 25 Shattuck Street, Boston, Massachusetts (the "Applicant"); the Authority and

Applicant, collectively, are referred to herein as the "parties." Unless otherwise specified

"Article" and "Section" references herein are to the Boston Zoning Code existing on the date

of this Agreement.

WITNESSETH :

WHEREAS, the Applicant proposes to construct the building to be known as the "East
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Quadrangle Research Facility," which will house various research laboratories in one modem

facility (the "Project");

WHEREAS, the Project is located at 200 Longwood Avenue, on land owned by

Applicant as described in the DIP Plan referred to in 1. 1 of this Agreement (the "Project Site");

WHEREAS, the Project constitutes a Development Impact Project as defined in Section

26A-2.1 and Section 26B-2.1;

WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Housing Trust (the "Housing Trust") as referred to in

Article 26A has been created by Declaration of Trust, dated November 19, 1985, pursuant to

an Ordinance Establishing The Neighborhood Housing Trust passed by the Boston City Council

on May 21, 1986, and approved by the Mayor of Boston on July 6, 1986; and

WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Jobs Trust as referred to in Article 26B has been created

by Declaration of Trust dated November 19, 1985, pursuant to an Ordinance Establishing The

Neighborhood Jobs Trust passed by the Boston City Council on August 19, 1987, and approved

by the Mayor of Boston on September 8, 1987;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein

contained, the parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROTECT PLAN

1.1 Development Impact Project Plan . The parties hereby acknowledge that the

Applicant submitted to the Authority a Development Impact Project Plan ("DIP Plan") and

October 11, 1990
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hereby incorporated by reference as required by Section 26A-3 and Section 26B-3 and after a

public hearing held on April 19, 1990, notice of which was published in the Boston Herald on

April 14, 1990, the Authority approved the DIP Plan on May 10, 1990. Subject to the

provisions of this Agreement, if the Applicant proceeds with the Project the Applicant will do

so substantially in accordance with the DIP Plan.

ARTICLE 2. HOUSING LINKAGE PAYMENT

2.1 Housing Linkage Payment. The Applicant shall be responsible, in accordance with

the terms of this Agreement, for a Development Impact Project Contribution (the "Housing

Linkage Payment") as such term is defined in Section 26A-2.3, in the amount as calculated and

set forth in 2.4 of this Agreement. The Applicant may, at its option, satisfy its obligation for

the Housing Linkage Payment, in whole or in part, by contributing to the creation of housing

units for occupancy exclusively by low-and moderate-income residents of the City of Boston,

as described in 2.2 of this Agreement (the "Housing Creation Option"), or by payments made

in accordance with 2.3 of this Agreement (the "Housing Payment Option"), or by a combination

of the Housing Creation Option and the Housing Payment Option.

2.2 Housing Creation Option . If the Applicant shall elect to contribute to the creation

of housing units for occupancy exclusively by low- and moderate-income residents of the City

of Boston to satisfy all or a part of the Housing Linkage Payment, the Applicant shall submit

a proposal in writing to the Authority on or before the Payment Date, as defined in 2.6 of this

October 11, 1990
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Agreement and as further defined in the Housing Creation Regulations (the "Regulations")

adopted by the Authority pursuant to Section 26A-2(3)(a) of Article 26A of the Boston Zoning

Code. Such proposal if approved in accordance with the Regulations shall satisfy the provisions

of the Housing Creation Option set forth in Section 26A-2.3(a). The proposal shall include a

description of the number, location, cost, and design of the housing units. Applicant pledges

compliance with said Regulations if the Applicant chooses the Housing Creation Option. The

proposal shall be subject to the approval by the Authority after public notice and hearing.

2.3 Housing Payment Option . If the Applicant shall elect to contribute money

payments to satisfy all or a part of the Housing Linkage Payment, said payments shall be paid

to the Collector-Treasurer of the City of Boston, Room M-5, One City Hall Square, Boston,

Massachusetts 02201, as managing trustee (the "NHT Trustee") of the Neighborhood Housing

Trust. The Housing Linkage Payment shall be made in twelve equal annual installments

("Housing Linkage Payment Installments"). The Authority hereby agrees that delivery of such

installments to the NHT Trustee constitutes full satisfaction of the Applicant's obligation to make

the Housing Linkage Payment. The first Housing Linkage Payment Installment shall be due and

payable on the Payment Date, as defined in 2.6 of this Agreement, and subsequent installments

shall be due and payable without interest on the following eleven anniversary dates of the

Payment Date. If any Housing Linkage Payment Installment is not made in a timely manner as

provided herein, the Applicant shall pay interest thereon at the rate of 1.5% per month.

October 11, 1990
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commencing on the applicable anniversary date of the Payment Date when payment should have

been received by the NHT Trustee and ending on the date when the NHT Trustee receives

payment.

2.4 Calculation of Housing Linkage Payment . The parties hereby acknowledge that

the Project will include certain uses enumerated in Table D of Article 26A ("Table D Uses"),

including but not limited to Use 16A, Le^, "college or university granting degrees by authority

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts," and Use 24, Le^, "scientific research and teaching

laboratories not conducted for profit and accessory to Use Items 16A and 22." It is anticipated

that the gross floor area (calculated pursuant to Section 2-1(21)) of the Project devoted to one

or more such uses in the aggregate will exceed one hundred thousand square feet and that said

gross floor area devoted to such uses is expected to be approximately 143,500 square feet, based

upon schematic drawings for the Project. The total amount of the Housing Linkage Payment,

calculated at the rate of $5.00 for each square foot of gross floor area in excess of one hundred

thousand square feet devoted to one or more Table D uses, will approximate a total of $217,500.

The parties acknowledge that the amount of the Linkage Payment is based upon gross floor areas

as estimated in the DIP Plan. Before the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, the Applicant

shall submit a statement of the final gross floor area for the Project as certified by the Project

Architect (as identified in the DIP Plan). If the actual gross floor area of the Project, as

calculated by the Authority (using the definitions in Section 2-1(21)) based on the certificate

October 11, 1990
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from the Project Architect differs from the above-stated estimate, the Applicant shall adjust the

amount of the Linkage Payment in accordance with Article 26A to reflect the actual gross floor

area; provided that if the adjustment reduces the Linkage Payment, the adjustment as to Linkage

Payment Installments previously made shall be applied as a credit to the next Linkage Payment

Installment(s) due until the adjustment has been utilized in full.

2.5 Recalculation . The Authority hereby agrees that (subject to the final calculation

provisions contained in 2.4 of this Agreement), any changes in the formula (amount or rate of

payment) for the calculation of the Linkage Payment as set forth in Section 26A-3.2(a) and

otherwise, any changes in the definition of "gross floor area" in Section 2-1(21), and any other

changes in the Boston Zoning Code after the date hereof shall not in any way increase the

Housing Linkage Payment determined in accordance with 2.4 of this Agreement.

2.6 Payment Date . The Payment Date shall be the earlier of (i) twenty-four months

after the granting of the building permit for the entire Project, except, however, the Applicant

and its successors and assigns may abandon the Project at any time before the issuance of a

Certificate of Occupancy for the entire Project, and, upon notice thereof to the Authority, this

Agreement shall terminate in which case the parties shall have no further obligations hereunder,

or (ii) the date of the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the entire Project.

2.7 Notice of Agreement . Upon execution of this Agreement, the Authority will notify

the NHT Trustee of such execution. The Authority shall review the Applicant's determination
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of the final gross floor area of the Project. If the Authority confirms the Applicant's

determination, the Authority shall so certify and forward the same to the ISD with a copy to the

NHT Trustee.

2.8 Non-Accrual of Housing Linkage Payment . If a building permit is not granted for

the Project or any part thereof; or if construction of the Project or any part thereof is abandoned

before substantial completion of the Project and before the issuance of a Certificate of

Occupancy for the entire Project; or if a building permit for the Project, or any part thereof, is

revoked or lapses and is not renewed, then the Applicant shall have no responsibility for the

Housing Linkage Payment with respect to those portions of the Project not constructed, and

payments theretofore made with respect thereto shall be refunded.

2.9 Credit Towards Housing Linkage Payment . If the City of Boston or any of its

boards or instrumentalities should hereafter impose, assess, or levy any excise or tax upon the

Project, the proceeds of which are dedicated, in whole or in part, to the establishment of a fund

for the purposes substantially the same as the purposes recited in Section 26A-1, amounts

payable hereunder by Applicant shall be credited against such excise or tax; provided, however,

that if such crediting shall not be legally permissible to satisfy payment of such tax, excise, or

exaction, the obligations of the Applicant hereunder shall, to the extent of the amount of such

tax, excise, or exaction thereupon cease and be of no further force and effect.

ARTICLE 3. .TOBS CONTRIBUTION GRANT

October 11, 1990
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3.1 Jobs Linkage Payment . The Applicant shall be responsible, in accordance with this

Agreement, for a Jobs Contribution Grant (the "Jobs Linkage Payment") as such term is defined

in Section 26B-2.3, in the amount as calculated under 3.4 of this Agreement. The Applicant

may, at its option, satisfy its obligations for the Jobs Linkage Payment, in whole or in part, by

contributing to the creation of a jobs training program, as described in 3.2 of this Agreement

(the "Jobs Creation Option"), or by payment made in accordance with 3.3 of this Agreement (the

"Jobs Payment Option"), or by a combination of the two.

3.2 Jobs Creation Option . If the Applicant shall elect to create or contribute to the

creation of a jobs training program for workers who will be employed on a permanent basis at

the Project to satisfy all or a part of the Jobs Linkage Payment, the Applicant shall submit a

proposal in writing to the Authority on or before the Payment Date (as defined in 2.6 of this

Agreement). Such proposal if approved as specified under Section 26B-2.3(c), shall satisfy the

provisions of Section 26B-2.3(a). If the Applicant elects the Jobs Creation Option, the Applicant

pledges compliance with the Jobs Creation Regulations adopted by the Authority, to the extent

applicable.

3.3 Jobs Linkage Payment Option . If the Applicant shall elect to contribute money

payments in order to satisfy its obligation for all or part of the Jobs Linkage Payment, said

payment shall be made to the Collector-Treasurer as managing trustee ("NJT Trustee") of the

Neighborhood Jobs Trust. The Authority hereby agrees that delivery of such payment to the

October 11, 1990
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NJT Trustee constitutes full satisfaction of the Applicant's obligation to make the Jobs Linkage

Payment.

3.4 Calculation of the Jobs Linkage Payment . The parties hereby acknowledge that

the Project will include certain uses enumerated in Table E of Section 26B-3 (the "Table E

Uses"), including, without limitation, those referred to in 2.4 of this Agreement. It is

anticipated that the gross floor area of the Project will be devoted to one or more of the Table

E Uses in the aggregate will exceed one hundred thousand square feet, said gross floor area

devoted to such uses is expected to be as specified in 2.4 of this Agreement, based upon

schematic drawings for the Project. The total amount of the Jobs Linkage Payment calculated

at the rate of $1.00 for each square foot of gross floor area devoted to one or more of the Table

E Uses in excess of one hundred thousand square feet, will approximate a total of $43,500. The

parties acknowledge that the amount of the Jobs Linkage Payment is based upon gross floor area

as estimated in the DIP Plan. If the actual gross floor area of the Project, as defined in Section

2-1(21)) and as certified by Project Architect (as identified in the DIP Plan), differs from the

estimates on which the Jobs Linkage Payment were made, the Applicant shall adjust the amount

of the Jobs Linkage Payment in accordance with Article 26B to reflect the actual gross floor

area.

3.5 Recalculation . The Authority hereby agrees that (subject to the final calculation

provisions contained in 3.4 of this Agreement), any changes in the formula (amount or rate of
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payment) for the calculation of the Jobs Linkage Payment as set forth in Section 26B-3.1 and

otherwise, any changes in the definition of "gross floor area" in Section 2-1(21), or any other

changes in the Boston Zoning Code after the date hereof shall not in any way increase the Jobs

Linkage Payment determined in accordance with 3.4 of this Agreement.

3.6 Jobs Linkage Payment Date . The Jobs Linkage Payment shall be made in two

equal annual installments; the first Jobs Linkage Payment installment shall be due upon the

Payment Date specified in 2.6 of this Agreement, and the remaining installment shall be due on

the anniversary of the Payment Date.

3.7 Non-Accrual of Jobs Linkage Payment . If a building permit is not granted for the

entire Project or part thereof; or if construction of the Project or any part thereof is abandoned

before substantial completion of the Project and before the issuance of a Certificate of

Occupancy thereof; or if a building permit for the Project, or any part thereof, is revoked or

lapses and is not renewed, then the Applicant shall have no responsibility for the Jobs Linkage

Payment with respect to those portions of the Project not constructed, and an appropriate

adjustment and refund shall be promptly made if Jobs Linkage Payment installments made

exceed the amount properly due.

3.8 Credit Toward Jobs Linkage Payment . If the City of Boston or any of its boards

or instrumentalities should hereafter impose, assess, or levy any excise, tax, or exaction upon

the Project, the proceeds of which are dedicated, in whole or in part, to the establishment of a
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fund for the purposes substantially the same as the purposes recited in Section 26B-I, amounts

payable hereunder by Applicant shall be created against such excise, tax, or exaction; provided,

however, that if such crediting shall not be legally permissible to satisfy payment of such tax,

excise, or exaction, the obligations of the Applicant hereunder shall, to the extent of the amount

of such tax, excise, or exaction, thereupon cease and be of no further force or effect.

ARTICLE 4. LIABTLITY

4.1 Applicant's Continuing Liability . The original Applicant (i.e., the Applicant

named in the preamble of this Agreement) shall be and remain liable for the payment obligations

set forth in this Agreement which are backed by the full faith and credit of President and

Fellows of Harvard College, a charitable and educational Massachusetts corporation,

notwithstanding any assignment or transfer of any interest in the Project, the Project Site, or this

Agreement; provided, however, that nothing in this Agreement shall prevent any other person

from agreeing to be jointly and severally liable with the original Applicant for the obligations

of the Applicant hereunder.

4.2 Liability of Mortgagees. No holder of a mortgage (or other form of security interest)

on all or any portion of the Project or the Project Site, as the case may be, shall be liable for

failure to pay or perform any of the obligations of the Applicant hereunder unless and until such

holder acquires title to the applicable portion of the Project, the Project Site, or this Agreement

by foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure, and, in such instance, such holder's liability shall
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be limited as set forth in 4.5 of this Agreement.

4.3 Default . Each and every covenant contained in this Agreement is and shall be

construed to be a separate and independent covenant, and a default with respect to any

paragraphs or provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a default with respect to any other

paragraph or provision.

r
4.4 Severability . If any term or provision of this Agreement, or the application of such

terms to persons or circumstances other than those to which it is invalid or unenforceable, the

remainder of this Agreement, or the application of such terms to persons or circumstances other

than those to which it is invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each term

and provision of this Agreement shall be valid and shall be enforced to the extent permitted by

law.

i

'

4.5 No Personal Liability . No successor or assign of Applicant and no trustee, fellow,

member of a governing board, beneficiary, partner, stockholder, manager, officer, director,

agent, or employee of either the Applicant or any of the Applicant's or their respective

successors and assigns (including, without limitation, mortgagees) shall be personally or

individually liable under this Agreement, nor shall the Applicant or any of them be liable beyond

the extent of its or their interest in the Project, Project Site, or this Agreement, it being

understood that the recourse of the Authority and those claiming by, through, or under the

Authority (including without limitation any third party beneficiaries expressly identified in this
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Agreement) is solely to the Project and the Project Site.

ARTICLE 5. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS .

5.1 Amendments; Law to be Applied . Any amendment to this Agreement shall be

effective only if in writing, labeled an amendment, and duly executed by the parties. This

Agreement shall be governed by the laws of The Commonwealth of Massachusetts and sets forth

the entire agreement between the parties.

5.2 Capitalized Terms . The capitalized terms used herein without definition shall have

the meanings ascribed in Article 2, Article 26A, or Article 26B, unless otherwise provided.

5.3 Notice . All notices under this Agreement (including, without limitation, notices of

default) must be in writing, signed by the party (or the attorney of the party) giving same, and

mailed to the parties at the following addresses:

Authority: Boston Redevelopment Authority

One City Hall Plaza

Boston, MA 02201

Attn: Director

With copies to: Boston Redevelopment Authority

One City Hall Plaza

Boston, MA 02201

Attn: Chief General Counsel

Applicant: Harvard Medical School

October 11, 1990
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25 Shattuck Street

Boston, MA 02115

Attn: Associate Dean for Business and Finance

With copies to: Office of the General Counsel

FileRef: M20/89REM70508
Harvard University

Holyoke Center, Suite 980

Cambridge, MA 02138-3826

By such notice, either of the parties may notify the other of a change of address which thereafter

shall be used by the parties. Notices of default shall be sent certified mail, return receipt

requested.

5.4 Certification of Compliance . The Authority hereby agrees to assist the Applicant

in obtaining from the NHT Trustee or the NJT Trustee, as the case may be, upon satisfaction

by the Applicant of its obligations under the Housing Linkage Payment and Jobs Linkage

Payment, within ten business days after request by the Applicant, a certification in recordable

form, that (i) the Housing Linkage Payment or Jobs Linkage Payment, or both, as the case may

be, have been satisfied by the Applicant and that the Applicant has no further liability for such

Housing Linkage Payment or Jobs Linkage Payment or (ii) the Housing Linkage Payment and

Jobs Linkage Payment, or both, as the case may be, have been paid to date. Such a certification

shall be conclusive evidence of such satisfaction (or payment to date, as the case may be) and

shall be binding upon all persons.

5.5 Satisfaction of Development Impact Project Requirements . The Authority hereby
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acknowledges that, by executing this Agreement, the Applicant has satisfied the requirements

of Section 26A-3.2 and Section 26B-3.1 insofar as satisfaction of the requirements of those

Sections is a precondition to the granting, allowing, or adopting of a variance, conditional use

permit, exception, or zoning map or text amendment with respect to the Applicant's development

of the Project Site.

5.6 Titles . The captions of this Agreement, its articles and paragraphs throughout this

document are intended solely to facilitate reading and referencing its provisions. Such captions

shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement.

5.7 Assignability. Binding Effect . This Agreement does not affect or limit the right of

the Applicant and its successors and assigns to transfer by any means all or any of its rights and

interests, whether legal or equitable, in all or a portion of the Project, the Project Site, or under

this Agreement, or a combination thereof, including without limitation any sale, conveyance,

lease, sublease, license, transfer, assignment, creation of a condominium, mortgage, pledge,

hypothecation, encumbrance, or alienation by any means. This Agreement shall be binding upon

and enforceable under contract law against, and shall inure to the benefit of the successors,

assigns, and legal representatives of the parties hereto (other than mortgagees of the Project Site,

or any part thereof, or those claiming through such mortgagees unless such person obtains title

to the Project Site, or the applicable part thereof, and proceeds with the Project), and the

Neighborhood Housing Trust and Neighborhood Jobs Trust, as third party beneficiaries, if being
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understood and agreed that the Applicant shall have a right to transfer or assign to another party

or parties all or part of its rights, interests, and obligations under this Agreement and in all or

a portion of the Project or Project Site, or a combination.

5.8 Satisfaction of Project-Related Requirements . The Applicant shall be responsible

(a) for the submission of and compliance with a Boston Residents Construction Employment

Plan, and (b) for the execution of a mutually agreeable Memorandum of Understanding and First

Source Agreement with Jobs and Community Services Division of the Economic Development

and Industrial Corporation of Boston ("EDIC") by which Applicant shall make a good faith

effort to use the services of such Division when Applicant embarks on a general recruitment

effort to fill entry-level positions within the Project. Applicant shall not be required, however,

to take any action which would be inconsistent with Applicant's affirmative-action plans, with

Applicant's obligations under Executive Order 11246, with the provisions of collective

bargaining agreements applicable to Applicants employees, with the provisions of applicable

employment policies and agreements applicable to Applicant's employees, or with applicable

federal or state employment, antidiscrimination, or equal employment opportunity laws.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this instrument, which amends

and supersedes the existing DIP Agreement covering the Project, to be executed in their behalf

by their respective officers thereunto duly authorized as of the day and year first above set forth.
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Approved as to form BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

Robert F. McNeil

Chief General Counsel

Boston Redevelopment Authority

By:

Stephen Coyle, Director

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL

By:

October 11, 1990
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CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

The undersigned hereby certifies as follows:

(1) That he is the duly qualified Secretary of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, hereinafter called the Authority, and
the keeper of the records, including the journal of proceedings
of the Authority.

(2) That the following is a true and correct copy of a
vote as finally adopted at a meeting of the Authority held on
May 10, 1990, and duly recorded in this office:

The Chairman announced the opening of the continuation

of the public hearing begun on Thursday, April 19, 1990, before

the Boston Redevelopment Authority to consider a Development

Impact Project Plan proposed by Harvard Medical School for the

construction of a new academic research facility and underground

parking garage at 200 Longwood Avenue.

Copies of a memorandum dated May 10, 1990 were distributed

re: Public Hearing on the Development Impact Project Plan for

Harvard Medical School's East Quadrangle Research Facility, which

included a proposed vote. Attached to said memorandum were copies

of a Fact Sheet; a Harvard University Longwood Medical Area Proposed

Master Plan Site Map; a DIPP dated February 8, 1990; and eight

letters of support.

Mr. Gerry Kavanaugh, Director of Institutional Planning;

Mr. James Donovan, Harvard University; Mr. Will Paxton, Davis

Brodie & Associates; and Mr. Andy McClurg, Boston Transportation

Dept . , representing Commissioner Dimino (who also submitted a

letter), addressed the Authority and answered the Members' questions.

I No one addressed the Authority in support.

Ms. Marie Fabiano, Mission Hill resident, addressed the

Authority in support of the Research Facility and in opposition

'to the parking garage, also submitted a paper on the subject.

Ms. Kathryn Brookins , Roxbury resident; Ms. Rita J. Lyons,

resident; and Ms. Heather Cristiani, resident, addressed the

Authority in opposition to the project.





On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED: That in connection with the Development Impact

Project Plan for the East Quadrangle Research Facility,

200 Longwood Avenue, Boston, presented at a public

hearing duly held at the offices of the Boston

Redevelopment Authority on April 19, 1990, and

continued on May 10, 1990, and after consideration

of the evidence presented at the hearing, the Boston

Redevelopment Authority finds that said Plan: (1)

conforms to the general plan for the City of Boston

as a whole; (2) contains nothing that will be injurious

to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to

the public welfare; and (3) does adequately and

sufficiently satisfy all other criteria and specifications

for a Development Impact Project as set forth in

Articles 26A and 26B of the Boston Zoning Code

as amended; and

FURTHER
VOTED: That pursuant to the provisions of Articles 26A

and 26B of the Boston Zoning Code as amended, the

Boston Redevelopment Authority hereby approves

the Development Impact Project Plan for the East

Quadrangle Research Facility, 200 Longwood Avenue,

Boston. Said Development Plan is embodied in a

written document entitled "Development Impact Project

Plan for the Harvard Medical School East Quadrangle

Research Facility" dated February 8, 1990, and

in a series of schematic drawings listed in Exhibit

B of said document; said document and plans shall

be on file in the Office of the Boston Redevelopment

Authority; and





FURTHER
VOTED: That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director

(1) to execute, in the name and on behalf of the

Authority, (a) a Development Impact Project Agreement,

in substantially the form presented to the Authority

on this date; and (b) other necessary agreements

with the developer of the East Quadrangle Research

Facility at 200 Longwood Avenue, Boston; and (2)

to certify in the name of the Authority, (a) that

plans submitted to the Inspectional Services Commissioner

in connection with said Project are in conformity

with said Development Impact Project Plan; and

(b) that the developer has entered into an Agreement

with the Authority to be responsible for the Housing

Contribution and a Jobs Contribution Grant; and

FURTHER
VOTED: That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director

to execute, in the name and on behalf of the Authority,

an Adequacy Determination with respect to the Final

Project Impact Report for the East Quadrangle Research

Facility, 200 Longwood Avenue, Boston, upon completion

of the review by the Authority of such Final Project

Impact Report for the East Quadrangle Research

Facility; and

FURTHER
VOTED: That in reference to petition #Z-13258, 200 Longwood

Avenue, in an H-3 zoning district, brought by the

President and Friends of Harvard College, Cambridge,

Massachusetts, for conditional use permits for:

(1) conducting university related scientific research

in an H-3 district (Section 8-7(24)); (2) housing

of laboratory animals in an H-3 district (Section

8-7 (77)); and (3) an off-street parking garage

in a restricted parking district (Section 6--3A),





the Boston Redevelopment Authority recoiranends approval

with the proviso that plans are submitted to the

Authority for design review approval to ensure

that the plans are consistent with the plans previously

reviewed by the Authority and with the Development

Impact Project Plan, provided that the final design

review approval shall not be granted prior to the

execution of a Transportation Access Plan Agreement,

and a Boston resident Construction Employment Plan,

a Memorandum of Understanding, a First Source Agreement,

and other necessary agreements with the Mayor's

Office of Jobs and community Services. The Authority

authorizes the Director to certify to the Board

of Appeal that the petition and the requested conditional

use permits are in conformity with said Development

Impact Project Plan.

The aforementioned memorandum, together with attachments,

is incorporated in the Minutes of this meeting and filed in the

Document Book of the Authority as Document No. 5301 .

(3) That said meeting was duly convened and held in all
respects in accordance with law, and to the extent required by
Law, due and proper notice of such meeting was given; that a
Legal quorum was present throughout the meeting and a legally
;ufficient number of members of the Authority voted in a proper
nanner and all other requirements and proceedings under law incident
:o the proper adoption or the passage of said vote have been
iuly fulfilled, carried out and otherwise observed.

(4) That the document to which this certificate is attached
LS in substantially the form as that presented to said meeting.

(5) That if an impression of the seal has been affixed
3elow, it constitutes the official seal of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, and this certificate is hereby executed under such
afficial seal.

(6) That Stephen Coyle is the Director of this Authority.

(7) That the undersigned is duly authorized to execute
;his certificate.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hereunto has set his
land this 8th day of November, 1991.

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

By. p\ 'J-t<,>Vj^<.--'l_-^— '''^>- *-1-V

Secretary
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MEMORANDUM MARCH 27, 1991

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY AND
STEPHEN COYLE, DIRECTOR

LINDA MONGELLI-HAAR, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNING AND ZONING

GERRY KAVANAUGH, DIRECTOR OF
INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING

MICHAEL HUNTER, DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR
URBAN DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

viNCE McCarthy, planning assistant

PUBLIC HEARING ON (1) DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT
PUVN FOR BRIGHAM & WOMEN'S HOSPITAL CLINICAL
SUPPORT FACILITY, TOWER LOBBY EXTENSION, AND WEST
PLAZA AND (2) THE THIRD AMENDMENT TO AND
RESTATEMENT OF THE DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR PDA NO. 10

EXECUTIVE This memorandum requests that with respect to the proposed
SUMMARY: Brigham & Women's Hospital Clinical Support Facility, Tower

Lobby Extension, West Plaza loading and receiving facility, and
associated pedestrian bridges, the Boston Redevelopment Authority:

(1) authorizes the Director to petition the Zoning Commission of

the City of Boston for approval of the Third Amendment to, and
Restatement of Development Plan for PDA No. 10; (2) make
findings required for the approval of, and approve a Development
Impact Project Plan pursuant to Sections 26A-3 and 26B-3 of the

Zoning Code; (3) approve and authorize the Director to execute a
DIPP Agreement and a Cooperation Agreement for PDA No. 10,

substantially in form as appended hereto, all conditioned upon the

issuance of an Adequacy Determination pursuant to Article 31 of

the Zoning Code; (4) recommend approval of exceptions and
conditional use permits pursuant to Articles 6 and 7 of the Zoning
Code; and (5) authorize the Director to issue an Adequacy
Determination pursuant to Section 31-5 of the Zoning Code.

Development Program

Brigham & Women's Hospital is seeking approval of a Development
Impact Project Plan (DIPP) for its proposed Clinical Support Facility, Tower
Lobby Extension, West Plaza loading and receiving facility, and associated

pedestrian bridges.

The Hospital proposes to construct a 234,056 FAR gross square
foot Clinical Support Facility, to be located along Shattuck Street, adjacent to its

existng Inpatient Bed Tower. The proposed nine-story facility will replace the

40-year old, 31 ,000 square foot Tackaberry Building, which is to be demolished. A
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pedestrian bridge will connect the Clinical Support Facility to the existing

Inpatient Bed Tower, and an existing pedestrian bridge to Children's Hospital will

be replaced.

The Clinical Support Facility will house space for clinical sen/ices,

staff support uses, and medical faculty offices. Clinical space will encompass
improved and expanded facilities for labor and delivery sen/ices and the hospital's

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU). Current facilities for these specific

functions were constructed in the 1970s, and are inadequate because the number
of annual births at the hospital has increased from 6,300 in 1980 to over 10,500
in 1990.

The Hospital also proposes to expand its existing Tower Lobby
with an addition of 34,677 square feet. Plans call for improvements in the
pedestrian environment within the structure itself and at the adjacent Francis
Street and Shattuck Street entrances. A new pedestrian-oriented plaza would be
created at the Shattuck Street entrance to the Tower Lobby.

The Hospital also desires to improve its loading and receiving

facilities with its West Plaza addition of 6,900 square feet at the base of the west
side of the Inpatient Bed Tower.

Construction of the Clinical Support Facility is expected to begin
in the third quarter of 1991 with completion expected in the fourth quarter of

1993. Construction of the Tower Lobby Extension is expected to begin in the
first quarter of 1993, with completion expected in the fourth quarter of 1994.
Construction of the West Plaza facility will commence in the fourth quarter of

1991 and will be completed in the first quarter of 1992.

The Hospital further seeks to improve the pedestrian and visual

environment of the campus through landscaping and pedestrian circulation

improvements to the Brigham Green area, which is located at the historic Peter

Bent Brigham Lobby entrance, immediately adjacent to Brigham Circle.

Planned Development Area No. 10

A Development Plan for Planned Development Area ("PDA") No. 10,

dated October 6, 1976 was approved by the Authority on October 21 , 1976 (the

"Development Plan"). The Development Plan, as amended, relates to a parcel of

land in the Roxbury section of Boston, within the Longwood Medical Area. On
the basis of the Development Plan, the Boston Zoning Commission, on October 22,

1976, adopted Map Amendment No. 145 to the Boston Zoning Code(the "Zoning

Code"), cfMting an H-3-D subdistrict with respect to the PDA.

The Development Plan was amended by Amendment to Development
Plan for Ptanned Development Area No. 10, approved by the Authority on January

21, 1982.

The Development Plan was further amended by a Development
Impact Project Plan and Second Amendment to and restatement of Development
Plan, dated March 21, 1985, and approved by the Authority on May 9, 1985.
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Planned Development Area/Development Impact Project ReQuirements

Brigham & Women's Hospital has requested several actions by the

Board necessary for the project to proceed. Authorization is required for the

Director to petition the Zoning Commission for approval of the Third Amendment
and Restatement of Development Plan for PDA No. 10. The Board must also make
findings required for the approval of, and approve, a Development Impact Project

Plan pursuant to Sections 26A-3 and 26B-3 of the Zoning Code. The Board must
approve and authorize the Director to execute a DIP Agreement and a Cooperation
Agreement for PDA No. 10, substantially in form as appended hereto, all

conditioned upon the issuance of an Adequacy Detennination pursuant to Article

31 of the Zoning Code. The Hospital also requests that the Board recommend
approval of exceptions and conditional use permits pursuant to Articles 6 and 7 of

the Zoning Code, and authorize the Director to issue an Adequacy Determination
pursuant to Section 31-5 of the Zoning Code.

In addition, the Hospital has indicated that a portion of the

existing pedestrian bridge to the Children's Hospital, which will be replaced as a
part of the Clinical Support Facility construction to provide handicapped
accessibility between the Clinical Support Facility and the Children's Hospital, is

located within the Children's Hospital Planned Development Area No. 29. Brigham
& Women's Hospital, with the consent of Children's Hospital (see attached letter),

has therefore requested that the Board determine that reconstruction of said

pedestrian bridge is in accordance with Children's Hospital PDA No. 29.

With respect to DIPP requirements, Articles 26, 26A and 26B of

the Zoning Code require that the Board approve a Development Impact Project

Plan which defines the housing linkage and jobs linkage obligations of Brigham &
Women's Hospital. The Development Impact Project Plan and Third Amendment to

and Restatement of Development Plan for PDA No. 10 are combined into a single

document and attached hereto for the Board's review.

A Development Impact Project Agreement (in connection with the

Development Impact Project Plan) and Cooperation Agreement (in connection with

the Development Plan) are also appended hereto.

Development Review Process

Wrth the consent of Brigham & Women's Hospital, the new
facilities are being reviewed pursuant to Article 31, Development Review
Requirements. Accordingly, the Hospital submitted a Project Notification Form
("PNP) ociMay 1, 1990. me BRA issued its Scoping Determination on October
15, 199a Th* Hospital filed a Draft Project Impact Report (DPIR) on February

15, 1991. 8RA s^is currently preparing a Preliminary Adequacy Determination

("PAD') iarwponse to the DPIR.

The Hospita), its architects and consultants have engaged in a

thorough review with BRA staff of urban design, building design, open space, and
environmental issues associated with the Proposed Project. Schematic Design

drawings for the Clinical Support Facility have been submitted to and fully

reviewed by BRA Urban Design staff. The Hospital and its consultants have also

engaged in a thorough review with BRA staff and the Boston Transportation
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Department ("BTD") staff of ail transportation issues associated with the Proposed
Project, and substantial transportation mitigation measures have been defined and
will be incorporated into a Transportation Access Plan Agreement to be executed
by the hospital and the Boston Transportation Department.

BrJQham & Women's Hospital Institutional Master Plan

The Hospital has submitted an Institutional Master Plan to the
BRA and the Mission Hill PZAC. The Proposed Project is included within and
consistent with the Master Plan. BRA staff and the Mission Hill community have
reviewed the Plan, and will complete its final review over the upcoming months.

Boston Civic Design Commission Review

The Proposed Project is subject to review by the Boston Civic

Design Commission ("BCDC"). The Hospital presented plans for the Clinical

Support Facility, Tower Lobby Extension, and West Plaza improvements at the
BCDC meeting of February 5, 1991. The BCDC review continued at its Design
Sut>committee meeting of February 26, and formal approval of the Proposed
Project was voted at the full committee meeting of March 5, 1991.

Community Review Process

Over the past six months, the Brigham & Women's Hospital has
participated in a comprehensive community review process with the Mission Hill

Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee ("Mission Hill PZAC). The community
review process resulted in the commitment by the hospital to substantial public
benefit initiatives related to employment, job training, community health care, and
transportation and parking management. This review process was completed on
March 5, 1991, at which time the Mission Hill PZAC determined that the Proposed
Project should move forward with the public benefits and mitigation measures
defined through the review process.

Public Benefits

The Clinical Support Facility, Tower Lobby Expansion and West
Plaza will generate a total of $1,608,120 in linkage funds, including a Housing
Contribution of $1 ,340,100, and a Jobs Contribution of $268,020.

Three hundred thirty (330) new construction jobs will be created

by the Project, and two hundred twenty-eight (228) new full-time permanent jobs
will result. The hospital will execute a Boston Residents Construction Employment
Plan AgrMment with the Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community Services (OJCS).
The hospWwil also execute a Rrst Source Agreement with the Mayor's Office

of Jobs andCommunlty Services regarding permanent employment opportunities.

Brigham & Women's Hospital has committed to a wide range of

community benefit initatlves targeted to improving employment and job training

opportunities and community health care services for the citizens of Boston,

particularly for residents of the local area. These include the continuation of its

services to local community health centers, neighborhood housing complexes, and
local schools.
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Transportation Mitigation

The hospital has committed itself to substantial t
parking management measures to mitigate transportation and parkw^
the hospital and its Proposed Project. The hospital will remove existing leased
parking spaces located at 75 St. Alphonsus Street which impact traffic flow in the
Mission Hill residential community. The hospital will continue to subsidize the
cost of public transit for employees at an average percentage of 22%, and will

continue to subsidize off-site parking spaces to encourage employee use of such
facilities. A Construction Management Plan will be executed which will require
that construction traffic take routes to and from the project site which will avoid
residential neighborhood streets.

Conclusion

Attached to this memorandum are documents regarding the
application of Brigham & Women's Hospital for approval of Development Impact
Project Plan and Third Amendment to and Restatement of Development Plan for

PDA No. 10.

An appropriate vote follows:

VOTED : That the Authority hereby adopts the attached Resolution entitled

"Resolutions of the Boston Redevelopment Authority Regarding
Brigham & Women's Hospital Development Impact Project Plan and
Third Amendment to and Restatement of Development Plan for

PDA No. 10" and dated March 27, 1991, consisting of 5 pages,
including the findings incorporated therein.
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DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT AGREEMENT
INCLUDING PROVISIONS FOR THE JOBS CONTRIBUTION GRANT

FOR PLANNED DEVELOPMENT AREA NO. 10
THE BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S HOSPITAL, INC. ("BWH")

Bounded Southerly by Huntington Avenue and Francis Street,
Westerly by Binney Street, Northerly by Land of Dana
Farber Cancer Institute, Inc., and of The Children's
Hospital Corporation and by Shattuck Street (a private
way) , and Easterly by Land of President and Fellows of
Harvard College, Boston, Massachusetts (the "Site")

.

This DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is

made as of March 27, 1991 between the BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT

AUTHORITY ("Authority") , acting on its own behalf and as escrow

agent for the Neighborhood Housing Trust and the Neighborhood

Jobs Trust, and THE BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S HOSPITAL, INC., with an

address at 75 Francis Street, Boston, Massachusetts, and its

successors, assigns and legal representatives (collectively,

the "Applicant") ; the Authority and the Applicant,

collectively, shall be referred to herein as the parties;

WHEREAS, BWH has submitted a Third Amendment to and

Restatement of Development Plan (the "Development Plan" or

"Plan") for approval by the BRA Board, which contemplates the

construction of the following New Facilities: a) Clinical

Support Facility building containing 9 full levels above grade

plus an intermediate level between levels three and four (plus

a mezzanine level and two full floor levels below grade, and

two above grade pedestrian connectors (the "CSF") ; b)

additional public areas and admitting services space proximate





to the existing Bed Tower at ground level (the "Tower Lobby

Extension") ; and c) a loading and receiving facility at ground

level on the west side of the northwest pod of the existing bed

tower (the "West Plaza") (all of which are collectively defined

as the "Project") , including one or more of the uses set forth

in the Development Plan;

WHEREAS, the Project site is comprised of approximately

389,303 s.f. of land and is more particularly described on

Exhibit A (the "Site")

;

WHEREAS, the CSF constitutes a Development Impact Project

as defined in Section 26A-2(1) of Article 26A of the Boston

Zoning Code (the "Code") and Section 26B-2(1) of Article 26B of

the Code and whereas BWH has voluntarily agreed to take a one

time 100,000 s.f. exclusion for the PDA as reflected in a

letter from BWH dated March 21, 1989 attached hereto as Exhibit

B.

WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Housing Trust (the "Housing

Trust") referred to in Article 26A of the Code has been created

by Declaration of Trust, dated November 19, 1985, pursuant to

an Ordinance Establishing the Neighborhood Housing Trust passed

by the City Council on May 21, 1986 and approved by the Mayor

on June 6, 1986;





WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Jobs Trust (the "Jobs Trust")

referred to in Article 26B of the Code has been created by

Declaration of Trust dated November 19, 1985, pursuant to an

Ordinance Establishing the Neighborhood Jobs Trust passed by

the City Council on August 19, 1987 and approved by the Mayor

on September 8, 1987,

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants

and agreements herein contained, the parties hereto agree as

follows:

ARTICLE 1. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN

1.1 Development Impact Project Plan . The parties hereby

acknowledge that the Applicant submitted to the Authority the

Plan, as required by Section 26A-3 of Article 26A of the Code,

and after a public hearing held on March 27, 1991, notice of

which was published in The Boston Herald on March 21, 1991, the

Authority approved the Plan on March 27, 1991. The

construction of each component of the Project is more

particularly set forth in the Plan. The Applicant shall make

housing linkage payments and jobs linkage payments for the

Project, the amount of the payment to be determined by the

gross square footage of Table D Uses or Table E uses (as

hereinafter defined) included in the Project.





ARTICLE 2. HOUSING LINKAGE PAYMENT

2.1 Housing Linkage Payment . The Applicant shall be

responsible, in accordance with the terms of this Agreement,

for a Development Impact Project Contribution (hereinafter

"Housing Linkage Payment") as such term is defined in Section

26A-2(3) of the Code, in the amounts set forth in Section 2.5

of this Agreement. Subject to the provisions of this

Agreement, the Applicant may, at its option, satisfy its

obligation for a Housing Linkage Payment by contributing to the

creation of housing units for occupancy exclusively by low and

moderate income residents of the City of Boston, as described

in Section 2.2 of this Agreement (the "Housing Creation

Option"), or by payments made in accordance with Section 2.3 of

this Agreement (the "Housing Payment Option") or by a

combination of both the Housing Creation Option and the Housing

Payment Option.

2.2 Housing Creation Option . Subject to the approval of

the Authority on or before the Housing Payment Date, defined

hereby to mean the date of issuance of the first building

permit to issue for any of the Clinical Support Facility, the

Tower Lobby Extension, or the West Plaza (the "Housing Payment

Date") , the Applicant may elect to fulfill its Housing Linkage

Payment obligations by creating or causing the creation of

housing units ("Affordable Housing Units") for occupancy

exclusively by low and moderate income residents of the City of

Boston pursuant to the Authority's Housing Creation Regulations





(the "Creation Regulations"), dated April 17, 1986, adopted by

the Authority pursuant to Section 26A-2.3(a) of the Code, as in

effect on the date hereof. Accordingly, subject to the

approval of the Authority on or before the Housing Payment

Date, in connection with its Housing Linkage Payment

obligations, the Applicant may submit to the Authority a

proposal in writing ("Housing Creation Proposal") providing for

the creation of Affordable Housing Units pursuant to the

Creation Regulations, which proposal shall be submitted not

later than sixty (60) days prior to such Housing Payment Date.

If the Authority does not approve the Applicant's Housing

Creation Proposal, then the Applicant shall revise the proposal

in accordance with the Authority's objections to the extent

reasonably practicable. In such case, the Applicant and the

Authority shall cooperate reasonably to achieve an approved

Housing Creation Proposal prior to the Housing Payment Date.

If a Housing Creation Proposal is not approved by the Authority

prior to the Housing Payment Date, the Applicant shall be

deemed to have elected the Housing Payment Option, as described

in Section 2.3 of this Agreement. If the Applicant has elected

the Housing Creation Option, the Applicant shall contribute to

the Authority a Housing Linkage Payment in a single installment

which shall be due and payable on the Housing Payment Date in

an amount equal to net present value, as defined below, of the

Housing Linkage Payment which would otherwise be paid in twelve

(12) equal annual installments, pursuant to Article 26A of the





Code. Such Housing Linkage Payment shall be discounted to

represent the present value of such twelve (12) equal annual

installments if paid in a single installment on the Housing

Payment Date.

For purposes of this Agreement, "net present value" shall

be defined as the value of an amount of money equal to the sum

of discounted installment payments which would have been made

by the Applicant had the Applicant elected to satisfy its

obligation under Article 26A of the Code through the Housing

Payment Option, such discounting to be measured from the

Housing Payment Date through the dates on which each

installment of the Housing Linkage Payment would have been due

had such Housing Linkage Payment been made in installments in

accordance with said Article 26A. Net present value shall be

determined by applying a composite discount rate to the

payments that the Applicant would have made under the Housing

Payment Option. The discount rate shall be calculated by

adding fifty (50%) percent of the Applicant's verified cost of

funds for the construction of the Project to fifty (50%)

percent of the current most recent City of Boston long-term (10

year) municipal bond yield.

2.3 Housing Payment Option . If the Authority shall not

have approved the Applicant's election of the Housing Creation

Option as set forth in Section 2.2 of this Agreement on or

before the Housing Payment Date, the Applicant shall pay the

first installment on the Housing Payment Date and shall pay the





remainder of the Housing Linkage Payment in eleven (11) equal

annual installments, as provided in Article 26A of the Code.

Said payment (s) shall be paid to the Collector-Treasurer

of the City as a managing trustee of the Housing Trust. In the

event any Housing Linkage Payment or installment thereof is not

made in a timely manner as provided herein, the Applicant shall

pay interest thereon at the rate of 1.5% per month, commencing

on the applicable date when payment should have been received

by the Authority or Collector-Treasurer of the City, as the

case may be, and ending on the date when the Authority or

Collector-Treasurer of the City receives payment.

2 .

4

Conversion to Housing Creation Option After Housing

Payment Date . If the Applicant is making its Housing Linkage

Payment on the installment basis after the Housing Payment Date

but before having paid all of the installments and the

Applicant shall desire to elect the Housing Creation Option,

the Applicant shall submit a Housing Creation Proposal in

writing to the Authority. Such proposal, if approved by the

Authority and performed by the Applicant, shall satisfy the

obligation of the .applicant to make any remaining installments

due under the Housing Payment Option.

2.5 Calculation of Linkage Payment . The exact gross

floor areas of the Project to be devoted to Development Impact

Uses ("Table D Uses"), as defined in Table D of Article 26A of

the Code, in the Project have not been finally established.

The Project will include approximately 268,361 gross square





feet dedicated to Table D Uses, which area is calculated in

accordance with the definition of gross floor area as contained

in Section 2- (21) of the Code. In accordance with the terms of

a letter agreement dated March 21, 1989, a copy of which is

attached hereto as Exhibit B, BWH has agreed to take a one-time

100,000 s.f. exclusion for DIP purposes and to include the

99,659 s.f. of the Longwood Medical Research Center within this

agreement, for an adjusted Gross Floor Area of 268,020 square

feet ("Gross Floor Area") (268, 361 + 99,659 - 100,000 =

268,020)

.

The parties hereby acknowledge that the amount of Housing

Linkage Payment is based upon Gross Floor Area as estimated in

the Plan. If the Gross Floor Area, as determined by the

Authority based on a certification, if available, by the

Project Architect (as identified in the Plan) differs from the

above-stated estimate, the Applicant and/or Authority as

appropriate shall adjust the amount of the Housing Linkage

Payment in accordance with Article 26A of the Code to reflect

the change in Gross Floor Area, provided that a reduction in

any Housing Linkage Payment already paid shall be in the form

of a credit against future Housing Linkage Payment obligations

of the Applicant, if any.

2.6 Recalculation . The Authority hereby agrees that any

change in the formula (amount or rate of payment) for the

calculation of the Housing Linkage Payment as set forth in

Section 26A-3(2) of Article 26A of the Boston Zoning Code and
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otherwise, or any change in the definition of "gross floor

area" in Section 2-1(21) of Article 2 of the Boston Zoning Code

after the date of approval of the Plan by the Board of the

Authority shall not in any way affect the Housing Linkage

Payment determined in accordance with Section 2.5 and Exhibit C

of this Agreement.

2.7 Non-Accrual of Housing Linkage PavTnent . If a

building permit is not granted, or if construction is abandoned

after a building permit is obtained and prior to the

Construction Commencement Date, as hereinafter defined, or if a

building permit is revoked or lapses and is not renewed prior

to the Construction Commencement Date, then the Applicant shall

have no responsibility for the Housing Linkage Payment and any

portion of the Housing Linkage Payment previously paid by the

Applicant shall be credited against future Housing Linkage

Payments, if any, due from the Applicant. If Applicant shall

so abandon all or any portion of the Project after a building

permit is obtained, the Applicant shall file with the Authority

and the Housing Trust an affidavit stating that the Project or

such portion of the Project is so abandoned. As used herein,

the term "Construction Commencement Date" means the date on

which any substantial construction commences, including without

limitation, excavation, foundation, and other subsurface work,

but substantial construction shall not include the demolition

of any structures or portions thereof now existing on the Site

or the conduct of borings, soils investigations or similar





activities, whether or not the same require the issuance of a

partial building permit.

2.8 Credit Towards Housing Linkage Payment . If the City

of Boston should hereafter impose, assess, or levy any excise

or tax upon the Project, the proceeds of which are dedicated,

in whole or in part, to the establishment of a fund for the

purposes substantially the same as the purposes recited in

Section 26A-1 of Article 26A of the Boston Zoning Code, amounts

payable hereunder by the Applicant shall be credited against

the portion of such excise or tax so dedicated; provided,

however, that if such crediting shall not be legally

permissible to satisfy payment of such tax or excise, the

obligations of the Applicant hereunder shall, to the extent of

the amount of such tax or excise dedicated to such purposes,

thereupon cease and be of no further force and effect.

2.9 Notice of Housing Linkage Payment . Upon execution of

this Agreement, the Authority shall notify the Trustee of the

Neighborhood Housing Trust of such execution.

In order to ensure prompt receipt of the required Housing

Linkage Payment or installment thereof, the Applicant

acknowledges that the Inspectional Services Department will not

issue a building permit for any building or structure in the

Project until satisfactory evidence has been presented of the

receipt by the Authority or the Collector-Treasurer of the

City, as the case may be, of the required Housing Linkage
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Payment or installment thereof due as of the Housing Payment

Date.

ARTICLE 3 . JOBS CONTRIBUTION GRANT

3.1 Jobs Payment . The applicant shall be responsible, in

accordance with the terms of this Agreement, for a Jobs

Contribution Grant (hereinafter "Jobs Payment") as such term is

defined in Section 26B-2(3) of Article 26B of the Boston Zoning

Code, in the amount as calculated and set forth herein. The

Jobs Payment shall be made to the Collector-Treasurer of the

City of Boston as custodian for the Jobs Trust. The Applicant

may, at its option, satisfy its obligation for the Jobs Payment

by the creation, or by contributing to the creation, of a job

training program for workers who will be employed on a

permanent basis in the Project (the "Jobs Creation Option") , as

provided in Section 3.2 hereof.

3.2 Jobs Creation Option . If the Applicant shall elect

to create or to contribute to the creation of a job training

program for workers who will be employed on a permanent basis

in the Project, then the Applicant shall submit a proposal

("Jobs Creation Proposal") for the Jobs Creation Option in

writing to the Director of the Mayor's Office of Jobs and

Community Services ("OJCS") . If submitted to tne Director of

OJCS and approved by said Director on or before the Jobs

Payment Date, as set forth below in Section 3.6, and if

subsequently duly performed in accordance with its terms, such

proposal shall satisfy the Jobs Payment requirements set forth
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in Section 3 . 1 of this Agreement. Any such proposal shall be

subject to approval by the Neighborhood Jobs Trust.

3.3 Payment in Installments . If the Director of OJCS

shall not have approved a Jobs Creation Proposal on or before

the Jobs Payment Date, the Applicant shall pay the Jobs Payment

in two (2) equal annual installments. The first installment of

the Jobs Payment shall be due and payable on the Jobs Payment

Date (defined herein) and the second installment shall be due

and payable on the one year anniversary of such Jobs Payment

Date.

3.4 Calculation of Jobs Payment . The Project is

anticipated to include approximately 268,361 gross square feet

dedicated to Development Impact Uses ("Table E Uses") as that

term is defined in Table E of Article 26B of the Code, which,

adjusted to include the FAR for LMRC and in accordance with the

Letter Agreement attached as Exhibit B hereto, results in an

adjusted Gross Floor Area of 268,020 square feet (268,361 +

99,659 - 100,000 = 268,020).

The parties hereby acknowledge that the amount of the Jobs

Payments as calculated above are based upon Gross Floor Areas

as estimated in the Plan. If the Gross Floor Area of the CSF,

Tower Lobby Extension, West Plaza or any phases thereof, as

determined by the Authority based on a certification, if

available, by the Project Architect (as identified in the Plan)

differs from the above-stated estimate, the Authority and/or

Applicant as appropriate shall adjust the amount of the Jobs
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Payment in accordance with Article 26B of the Code to reflect

the change in Gross Floor Area, provided that a reduction in

any Jobs Payment already paid shall be in the form of a credit

against future Jobs Payment obligations of the Applicant, if

any.

3.5 Recalculation . The Authority hereby agrees that,

subject to the final calculation provisions contained in

Section 3.4 of the Agreement, any change in the formula (amount

or rate of payment) for the calculation of the Jobs Payment as

set forth in Section 26B-3(1) of Article 26B of the Boston

Zoning Code and otherwise, or any change in the definition of

"gross floor area" in Section 2-1(21) of Article 2 of the

Boston Zoning Code after the date of approval of the Plan,

shall not in any way affect the Jobs Payment determined in

accordance with Section 3.1 of this Agreement.

3.6 Jobs Payment Date . The Jobs Payment Date shall be

the Housing Payment Date.

3.7 Non-Accrual of Jobs Payment . If a building permit is

not granted for the Project, or if construction of the Project

is abandoned after a building permit is obtained and prior to

the Construction Commencement Date (as defined in Section 2.7),

or if a building permit is revoked or lapses and is not renewed

prior to the Construction Commencement Date, then the Applicant

shall have no responsibility for the Jobs Payment and any

portion of the Jobs Payment paid by the Applicant shall be
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credited against future Jobs Payments, if any, due from the

Applicant.

3.8 Credit Toward Jobs Payment . If the City of Boston

should hereafter impose, assess, or levy any excise or tax upon

the Project, the proceeds of which are dedicated, in whole or

in part, to the establishment of a fund for purposes

substantially the same as the purposes recited in Section 26B-1

of Article 263 of the Boston Zoning Code, amounts payable

hereunder by the Applicant shall be credited against the

portion of such tax or excise so dedicated; provided, however,

that if such crediting shall not be legally permissible to

satisfy payment of such tax or excise, the obligations of the

Applicant hereunder shall, to the extent of the amount of such

tax or excise dedicated to such purposes, thereupon cease and

be of no further force and effect.

3.9 Condition for Building Permit Issuance . In order to

ensure prompt receipt of the required Jobs Payment or

installment thereof, the Applicant acknowledges that the

Inspectional Services Department will not issue a building

permit for a building or structure in the Project until

satisfactory evidence has been presented of the receipt by the

Collector-Treasurer of the City of the required installment of

the Jobs Payment or a Jobs Creation Agreement has been executed

with the Jobs Trust.

ARTICLE 4. LIABILITY
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4.1 Scope of Applicant's Liability . The Authority agrees

to look solely to the interest of the Applicant or its

successors or assigns (including, without limitation,

mortgagees) from time to time in the Project for any claim

against the Applicant or its successors or assigns (including,

without limitation, mortgagees) arising under this Agreement.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the failure to make a payment

due under Article 2 or Article 3 shall be deemed a default

hereunder. In the event of a default hereunder with respect to

a Housing Linkage Payment or Jobs Linkage Payment, the

Authority may, in addition to any other remedies available,

notify the Inspectional Services Department to withhold

issuance of Certificates of Occupancy until the default is

cured. No holder of a mortgage on any or all of the buildings

or portions of the Project or the Site, as the case may be,

shall be liable to perform or be liable in damages for any of

the obligations of the Applicant hereunder unless and until

such holder acquires title to the applicable building or

portion of the Project or the Site by foreclosure.

4.2 Personal Liability . Neither the Applicant nor any

trustee, beneficiary, partner, stockholder, manager, officer,

director, agent or employee of the Applicant or its successors

and assigns (including, without limitation, mortgagees) shall

be personally or individually liable under this Agreement

beyond its or their interest in the Project, nor shall it or

they be answerable or liable in any equitable proceeding or
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order beyond the extent of its or their interest in the

Project, but this Section 4.2 shall not prohibit or limit an

action for specific enforcement of the Applicant's obligations

under this Agreement.

4.3 Limited Undertaking . Nothing in this Agreement shall

be construed as an undertaking by the Applicant to construct or

complete the Project. The sole obligation of the Applicant is

I to adhere to the Plan if and to the extent that the Project is

undertaken by Applicant, and to fulfill the monetary and other

obligations set forth in this Agreement.

ARTICLE 5. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

5.1 Amendment; Law to be Applied . If the parties hereto

agree hereafter to amend this Agreement, such amendment shall

be in writing and executed by the parties hereto except as

otherwise provided herein. This Agreement shall be governed by

the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and sets forth

the entire agreement between the parties. This Agreement is

binding and enforceable under contract law upon, and inures to

the benefit of, the parties, their successors, assigns, and

legal representatives (including, without limitation, any

successor owner or owners of the improvements) , and the Housing

Trust and the Jobs Trust as third party beneficiaries, and

I
shall not be affected by any subsequent amendment or repeal of

Article 26A or Article 26B of the Boston Zoning Code or court
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decision having the effect of an amendment or repeal of Article

26A or Article 26B of the Code.

5.2 Capitalized Terms . The capitalized terms used herein

without definition shall have the meanings ascribed in Article

2 or Article 26A or Article 26B of the Boston Zoning Code as in

existence on the date hereof, unless otherwise provided.

5.3 Knowledge of Laws . The Applicant shall use

reasonable efforts to keep itself fully informed of all votes

of the Authority, City ordinances, executive orders,

regulations, and state and federal law which affect the

provisions of this Agreement. The Applicant shall at all times

observe and comply with said votes, ordinances, executive

orders, relations or laws in effect on the date hereof, and

shall protect and indemnify the City of Boston and the

Authority, its officers, agents and employees against any claim

or liability arising from or based upon the violations of such

ordinances, executive orders, regulations or laws in effect on

the date hereof, caused by any negligent act or omission of the

Applicant, its agents or employees.

5.4 Notice . All notices and other communications under

this Agreement must be in writing and must be hand delivered,

delivered by recognized overnight delivery service or mailed by

certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, to the

parties at the following addresses or such other address as

each may have specified to the other by such a notice:

Authority: Boston Redevelopment Authority
Director's Office
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One City Hall Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02201

with a copy to: Boston Redevelopment Authority
Chief General Counsel
One City Hall Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02201

Applicant: The Brigham & Women's Hospital
75 Francis Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02115
Attention: Nicholas J. Johnson

Vice President

with a copy to: Rackemann, Sawyer & Brewster
One Financial Center
Boston, Massachusetts 02109
Attention: Brian S. Meyer, Esquire

Any such notice shall be deemed to have been given when it

is received or on the date shown on a receipt of the delivery

service that such delivery was refused during normal business

hours.

5.5 Certificate of Compliance . To the extent applicable,

the Authority hereby agrees to assist the Applicant in

obtaining from the Collector-Treasurer, upon the satisfaction

by the Applicant of its Housing Linkage Payment and Jobs

Payment obligations, within 10 business days after a request by

the Applicant, a certification, in recordable form, that said

Housing Linkage Payment and Jobs Linkage Payment, or both, as

the case may be, has been satisfied by the Applicant through

payments made to the Collector-Treasurer and that the Applicant

has no further liability for Housing Linkage Payment and Jobs

Payment.

5.

6

Satisfaction of Development Impact Project

Requirements . The Authority hereby acknowledges that, by
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executing this Agreement, the Applicant has satisfied the

requirements of Section 26A-3(2) of Article 26A and Section

26B-3(1) of Article 26B of the Boston Zoning Code insofar as

satisfaction of the requirements of those Sections are a

precondition to the granting, allowing, or adopting of a

variance, conditional use permit, exception, or zoning map or

text amendment with respect to the Applicant's development of

the Site.

5.7 Titles . The captions of this Agreement, its articles

and sections throughout this document are intended solely to

facilitate reading and referencing its provisions. Such

captions shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of this

Agreement.

5.8 Severability . Each and every covenant and agreement

contained in this Agreement shall be construed to be a separate

and independent covenant and agreement. If any term or

provision of this Agreement or the application thereof to any

person or circumstance shall to any extent be invalid or

unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement or the

application of such terms to persons or circumstances other

than those as to which it is invalid or unenforceable shall not

be affected thereby and each other term and provision of this

Agreement shall be valid and enforceable to the extent

permitted by law.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have caused this

instriiment to be executed on behalf of their respective

officers therewith duly authorized as of the day and year first

above set forth.

Approved as to form:

'^U^^'^ 'r /iiclti ^

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

Robert F. McNeil
"''''^

Chief General Counsel
Stephfen Coy16, DirSctor

Boston Redevelopment Authority

THE BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S HOSPITAL, INC.

By:
Nicpeiats J. Johnson, Vice President
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EXHIBIT A TO DEVn.OPMEirr IMPACT PROJECT
ACUQOirT FOR PLANNED 0EVn.OPMENT AREA

NO. 10 THE BRICSAM AND WOMEN'S aOSPITAL. INC.

APPENDIX C

Metes and Bounds Description
of

Planned Development Area

A parcel of land on the northerly side of Francis Street in the
Roxbury District of Boston, Suffolk County, Massachusetts,
bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the northeasterly corner of Francis and Binney
Streets;

Thence by Binney Street, N 38* 00' 54" E, three hundred
sixty-three (363) feet;

Thence by land now or formerly of Sidney Farber Cancer
Center, Inc. in seven courses, as follows:

S 52* 00' 27'« E, sixty-eight and 42/100 (68.42) feet;

S 37* 59' 32" W, 50/100 (.50) feet;

S 52* 00' 27" E, five and 02/100 (5.02) feet;

By a curved line to the left with a radius of ninety-
three and 59/100 (93.59) feet, a distance of seven
and 15/100 (7.15) feet;

N 79* 57' 38" W, three and 63/100 (3.63) feet;

By a curved line to the left with a radius of ninety-
seven and 17/100 (97.17) feet, a distance of forty-
four and 79/100 (44.79) feet;

N 83* 00' 18" E, thirty-two and 91/100 (32.91) feet;

amd

Th«nc« by land now or formerly of The Children's Hospital
Medical C«nt«r in two courses, as follows:

S 41* 10' 18" W, sixteen and 86/100 (16.86) feet;

S 48* 51' 16" E, three hundred ninety-six and 26/100

(396.26) feet, the last two hundred seventy-six and





64/100 (276.64) feet of which is by the center-line
of Shattuck Street;

Thence continuing by the center line of Shattuck Street in
one course as follows:

By a curved line to the left with a radius of five
hundred four and 35/100 (504.35) feet, a distance of
twelve and 05/100 (12.05) feet, and

Thence by other land of Brigham & Women's Hospital, inc.
in one course, as follows:

S 39' 46' 34" W, twenty-five feet and 00/100 (25.00)
feet by Lot 4 which is a portion of Shattuck Street;

Thence continuing by the southerly sideline of Shattuck
Street and other land of Brigham & Women's Hospital, Inc.
in four courses, approximately as follows:

By a curved line to the left with a radius of five
hundred twenty-nine and 35/100 (529.35) feet, a
distance of one hundred twelve and 81/100 (112.81)
feet ; and

S 62* 26' 04" E, two hundred eighty-four and 96/100
(284.96) feet;

By a curve to the left with a radius of two hundred
seven and 00/100 (207.00) feet a distance of one
hundred fifty-five and 87/100 (155.87) feet; and

S 62* 26' 04" E, seventeen and 40/100 (17.40) feet;

Thence by land now or formerly of the President and
Fellows of Harvard College, in seven courses, as follows:

44" W, sixty-six and 68/100 (66.68) feet;

16" E, one and 88/100 (1.88) feet;

50" W, seventy-four and 39/100 (74.39)

S 23*





Thenc« by the northerly corner of Huntington Avenue and
Francis Street by a curved line to the right, having a
radius of two hundred thirty-one and 85/100 (231.85) feet,
a distance of two hundred fifteen and Ol/loo (215.01)
feet; and

Thence by Francis Street, in two courses, as follows:

N 50* 13' 24" W, eighty and 20/100 (80.20) feet; and

N 49* 07' ll" W, nine hundred four and 94/100
(904.94) feet to the point of beginning.

Said parcel contains 389,303 square feet, more or less, or
8.937 acres, more or less.
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^5 f'ifleii S<rt«f

March 21, 1989

Mr. St€ph«n Coyl«
Director
Boston Redevelopment Aut.^ority
One City Hail Square
Boston, MA 02201

Dear Mr. Coyle:

In conjunction with the approval of our Lonqvood Medical Researc^v
Facility the Brigham and women's Hospital aqrees to comply v\.zh
the 3oston Residents Construction Plan, a copy of which is
enclosed.

In addition, with regards to linkage payments, the Brigham and
Women's Hospital agrees that upon review and approval of the
Hospital's Master Plan a mechanism will be established whereby
the square footage of the LMRC will be included in the
calculation of the linJcage obligation of future projects in t^.e

Hospital's Approved Master Plan.

I believe this resolves the above two issues.
questions please do not hesitate to call.

If you have any

•rely yours,

ExttC^lVa Vlc4 Prssident
Hospit^Oirsobor

LJW:md

cc; Mr. G«r«ld Cavsnauqh
Mr. Richard Garvsr
Mr. Micholas J. Johnson
Mr. Michssl r. O'Connsll
Mr. Edward Shaaon
Mr. Richard Kobus
Mr. John Kavanagh, III

i - » «» «•« -ni./.jr^.i: Hjn j/rt \'#»f>f j/ ^(f^yni
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EXHIBIT C
TO

DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT AGREEMENT

A. Housing Contribution Grant

Should BWH's obligation with regard to the DIP Contribution
be satisfied solely in the form of a Housing Contribution
Grant, total payments from BWH would equal approximately
$1,340,100 calculated as follows:

Total Gross Square Footage
of Uses Enumerated in Table
D of Article 26A of the Zoning
Code for the New Facilities

268, 361 s. f .*

Plus square footage of Longwood
Medical Research Center,
included in these calculations
per letter agreement of BWH,
March 21, 1989 attached as Exhibit B
to the DIP Agreement 99,659 s.f.

Square Footage Before Exclusion 368,020 s.f.

Threshold Exclusion -100. OOP s.f.

Net DIP Gross Square Feet 268,020 s.f.

X i5

Total Housing Contribution
Grant $ 1,340,100

B. Job Contribution Grant

The Jobs Contribution Grant will equal approximately $2 68,02 0,

calculated as follows:

Total Gross Square Footage
of Uses Enumerated in Table
E of Article 26B of the Code
for the New Facilities 268,361 s.f.*

Plus square footage of Longwood
Medical Research Center,





included in these calculations
per agreement of BWH, March
21, 1989, attached to and
incorporated within the DIP
Agreement 99 . 659 s . f

.

Square Footage Before Exclusion 368,020 s.f.

Threshold Exclusion -lOO. 000 s.f.

Net DIP Gross Square Feet 268,020 s.f.

X il
Total Jobs Contribution
Grant $ 268,020

226,784 s.f. for the CSF (excluding 7,272 s.f. for the
Ambulance Court) , 34,677 s.f. for Tower Lobby Extension Phases
II-IV, and 6,900 s.f. for the West Plaza
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MEMORANDUM SEPTEMBER 23, 1987

TO:

FROM:

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY AND
STEPHEN COYLE, DIRECTOR

RICHARD CARVER, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
SPECIAL PROJECTS

LINDA S. BOURQUE, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNING AND ZONING

LARRY KOFF, COORDINATOR FOR INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING

SUBJECT: NEW ENGLAND DEACONESS HOSPITAL:
IMPACT PROJECT PLAN

DEVELOPMENT

SUMMARY: New England Deaconess Hospital proposes to construct an
approximately 253,700 gross square foot medical (inpatient)
facility to consolidate and modernize the Hospital's patient care
facilities. Approval is sought for a Development Impact Project
Plan, for the Director to be authorized to enter into a

Development Impact Project Agreement and an Access Plan
Agreement and for recommendations concerning the petition to

the Board of Appeals for conditional use permits and variances
as referenced in the Development Impact Project Plan.

The New England Deaconess Hospital proposes a new in-patient

facility to be located on a parcel of land approximately 61,000 square feet in

area, bounded by Brookline Avenue, Deaconess Road, Pilgrim Road, Francis
Street and other land owned by the Hospital. The new facility is to contain

one below-grade and five above-grade levels, and will be connected to the
Farr Building, the primary in-patient clinical facility, by glass-enclosed
corridors spanning Pilgrim Road. These corridors will allow for circulation of

staff, patients and equipment between the Farr Building and the new facility.

The main entrance to the Deaconess Hospital will be relocated to the new
facility on Deaconess Road, improving the Hospital's visibility and accessibility

from Brookline Avenue.

The New England Deaconess Hospital identified the proposed
site for the project through a planning process initiated in March 1985, when
the Deaconess Hospital commissioned M. Bostin Associates and Payette

Associates to undertake a formal facilities master planning study. The study

identified the need to replace outmoded diagnostic, surgical and in-patient

facilities and consolidate the hospital's programs in a more efficient layout.

As a part of this planning effort, extensive site analysis was undertaken to

evaluate alternative sites in the Deaconess' Campus area for the new clinical

facility. These studies identified several criteria for a potential site,

including minimum footprint, proximity to the existing Farr Building facility,

flexibility for future development of Deaconess' facilities, and economic

feasibility. Direct access between the Farr Building and the proposed new
facility was considered imperative because certain essential patient care

services would be continued in the Farr Building and be included as well in

enlarged facilities the proposed new facility.
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In order to provide for the construction of a pedestrian bridge
which would permit access between the Farr building and the new structure
to be located on an adjacent site located off Brookline Avenue and Deaconess
Road, a portion of Pilgrim Road would have to be discontinued. A petition
was filed and the Public Improvement Commission voted to approve the discon-
tinuance petition for a portion of Pilgrim Road on September 10, 1987. The
discontinued portion will be maintained as a paved walkway and landscaped
open pedestrian area. Pilgrim Road is a one-way street within the Deaconess
Campus, the upper portion of which between Longwood Avenue and Brookline
Avenue was discontinued several years ago by petition of the Winsor School.
The remainder of Pilgrim Road is now used primarily by people travelling to

and from Deaconess' buildings.

The proposed in-patient facility will require the Deaconess
Hospital to seek conditional use permits and variances from the Board of
Appeal. The project site is located within H-2 and L-1 zoning districts.

Conditional Use permits will be sought for hospital, accessory clinic,

professional office and other accessory uses. Variances will be requested
from Floor Area Ratio violations; a maximum FAR of 4.5 is proposed, building
height; a maximum height of 80 feet is proposed, as well as various other
related dimensional violations. Authority staff have reviewed the siting and
conceptual design of the project. The proposed building mass is consistent
with adjacent recent development along Brookline Avenue. The design staff

supports the granting of the variances subject to design review.

As required under Articles 26A and 26B of the Boston Zoning ^
Code, the New England Deaconess Hospital will enter into a Development
Impact Project Agreement with the Authority and the Neighborhood Housing
Trust and Neighborhoods Jobs Trust to make a Housing Contribution Grant
estimated to be $768,500 and a Jobs Contribution Grant estimated to be
$153,700.

Because scoping of the project is subject to revision in the
course of the Determination of Need review. Deaconess will file a Schematic
Design submission to the Boston Civic Design Commission once the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health approval has been obtained for the project.

Deaconess filed for Determination of Need approval on September 1, 1987.

Deaconess intends to continue to work closely with the Authority's staff and
the Boston Civic Design Commission in development of the schematic design.

The Development Impact Project Plan for the Project contains the requirement
of satisfactory schematic design and final design review by the Authority and

the Boston Civic Design Commission.

The traffic and parking impacts and actions to mitigate these

impacts have been identified by the hospital and reviewed by the Authority

and City Transportation Department staff. The analysis and proposed actions

are incorporated into the Transportation Access Plan and Access Plan Agreement
and the Agreement with the Public Improvement Commission and Transportation

Department. Commitments by Deaconess include the following:

1. Make land available to the City to construct an additional southbound
land on Brookline Avenue between Deaconess Road and Francis Street

and to pay the costs of construction such lane;
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2. Relocate Deaconess' main campus supply and warehousing center, currently
located on Brookline Avenue between Deaconess Road and Francis Street,
reducing tractor trailer and other direct delivery traffic on Brookline
Avenue.

3. Propose and cooperate in supporting a prohibition on left turns from
Deaconess Road onto Brookline Avenue.

4. Propose and cooperate in support of making Pilgrim Road two-way northerly
of Joslin Place in order to provide an additional route for traffic north
and west to the Pilgrim Street Garage, and the Riverway;

5. Continue an existing employee program to subsidize the cost of MBTA
passes; and

6. Establish a construction management plan in cooperation with the
Transportation Department.

7. Provide for up-dating of the Transportation Access Plan in connection
with schematic design approval.

8. Since no additional parking is provided, continue working with Masco
and the City on the preparation of a parking strategy acceptable to the
Authority and the City Transportation Department.

Deaconess held public meetings sponsored by Masco with
representatives of citizens groups on July 22, 1987, and July 29, 1987. The ^

meetings were advertised well in advance and no opposition was expressed.
On August 12, 1987, the Institutional Expansion Board favorably reviewed the

project.

We therefore recommend that the Boston Redevelopment Authority
approve the Development Impact Project Plan as presented.

Appropriate votes follow:

VOTED: That in connection with the Development Impact Project

Plan for The New England Deaconess Hospital Brookline

Avenue In-patient facility in the Longwood Medical area of

Boston, presented at a public hearing duly held at the

offices of the Authority on September 23, 1987, and after

consideration of the evidence presented at that hearing,

the Boston Redevelopment Authority finds that said Plan:

(1) conforms to the general plan for the City of Boston

as a whole; (2) contains nothing that will be injurious to

the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public

welfare; and (3) does adequately and sufficiently satisfy

all other criteria and specifications for a Development
Impact Project Plan as set forth in Articles 26A and 26B

of the Boston Zoning Code as amended; and further
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VOTED: That pursuant to the provisions of Article 26A and 268 of
the Boston Zoning Code as amended, the Boston Redevelopment
Authority hereby approves the Development Impact Project
Plan for the New England Deaconess Brookline Avenue
In-patient facility. Said Development Plan is embodied in

a written document entitled "Development Impact Project
Plan for New England Deaconess New Clinical Facility"

dated September 23, 1987, and in a series of pre-schematic
drawings listed as Exhibit B in said document; said
document and plans shall be on file in the office of the
Director of Zoning of the Authority; and further

VOTED: That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director to

execute, in the name and on behalf of the Authority, a

Development Impact Project Agreement, in substantially
the form attached hereto, a Transportation Access Plan
Agreement, in substantially the form attached hereto, and
other necessary agreements with the New England Deaconess
Hospital, and to certify in the name of the Authority that
plans submitted to the Inspectional Services Commissioner
in connection with said project are in conformity with said

Development Impact Project Plan and that the developer
has entered into an Agreement with the Authority to be
responsible for the Housing Contribution and a Jobs
Contribution Grant.

and further

VOTED: That in reference to a petition to be brought before the

Board of Appeal by New England Deaconess Hospital for

conditional use permits and variances as referenced in the
Development Impact Project Plan, which is approved by
the Authority today, the Boston Redevelopment Authority
recommends approval, provided that, on a approval of a

Determination of Need by the Massachusetts Department of

Public Health, the Deaconess Hospftai makes submissions
for Authority approval required by the Authority's
Development Review Procedures, including Schematic
Designs, Design Development Designs, Final Plans, and
environmental studies.
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DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT AGREEMENT

INCLUDING PROVISIONS FOR THE JOBS CONTRIBUTION GRANT

FOR

NEW ENGLAND DEACONESS HOSPITAL

NEW CLINICAL FACILITY

/I
THIS AGREEMENT, dated as of '^/V'^ci^>^^<L^A . ^0 19 88 between

the BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (hereinafter "Authority") , a
body politic and corporate created pursuant to Chapter 652 of the
Acts of 1960 as amended, and the New England Deaconess Hospital
Corporation, a non-profit corporation organized under Chapter 180
of the General Laws of Massachusetts, having an address at 185
Pilgrim Road, Boston, Massachusetts 02115 and its successors, as-
signs and legal representatives (hereinafter "Applicant"); the
Authority and Applicant, collectively, shall be referred to here-
in as the parties.

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Applicant proposes to construct a medical fa-

cility which will function as an extension of its Farr Building
inpatient clinical facility (hereinafter "Pro]ect");

WHEREAS, the Project Site is comprised of a parcel of land
bounded by Brookline Avenue, DeaconeSs Road, Pilgrim Road, and
other land owned by the Hospital in Boston, as more particularly
described on Exhibit A attached hereto (hereinafter "Project
Site")

;

WHEREAS, the Project constitutes a Development Impact
Project as defined in Section 26A-2(1) of Article 26A of the
Boston Zoning Code and Section 25B-2(1) of Article 26B of the
Boston Zoning Code; and

'.-'HEREAS , the Neighborhood Housing Trust (the "Housing
Trust") as referred to in Article 26A of the Boston Zoning Code
has been created by Declaration of Trust dated November 19, 1985
pursuant to an Ordinance Establishing The Neighborhood Housing
Trust passed by the City Council on May 21, 1986 and approved by
the Mayor on July 6, 1986; and

WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Jobs trust as referred to in Arti-
cle 25B of the Boston Zoning Code has been created by Declaration
of Trust pursuant to an Ordinance Establishing The Neighborhood
Jobs Trust passed by the City Council on August 19, 1987 and ap-
proved by the Mayor on September 8, 1987; and

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and
agreements herein contained, the parties hereto agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN

1.1 Development Impact Project Plan. The parties hereby
acknowledge that the Applicant submitted to the Authority a

Development Impact Project Plan (hereinafter "Plan") attached





hereto as Exhibit B and hereby incorporared by reference, as >-p-
quired by Section 26A-3 of Article 26A and Section 26B-3 of Ir'tl-cie ^6B or the Boston Zoning Code and after a public hearing -eld

ARTICLE 2. LINKAGE PAYMENT

2.1 Linkage Payment. The Applicant shall be responsible,in accordance with the nerms of this Agreement, for a DevelopmentImpact Project Contributon (hereinafter "Linkage Payment") as

?oH« ^^''\k'-^
defined in Section 26A-2(3) of the Boston ZoningCode, m the amount as calculated and set forth in 2.4 of thisAgreement. The Applicant may, at its option, satisfy its obliga-tion for the Linkage Payment, in whole or in part, by contribu-ting to the creation of housing units for occupancy exclusivelyby low and moderate income residents- of the City of Boston, asdescribed in 2.2 of this Agreement (hereinafter "Housing CreationOption'), or by payments made in accordance with 2.3 of thisAgreement (hereinafter "Housing Payment Option").

2.2 Housing Creation Option. If the Applicant shall elect
to contribute to the creation of housing units for occupancy
exclusively by low and moderate income residents of the City of
Boston, the Applicant shall submit a proposal in writing to the
Authority on or before the Payment Date, as defined in 2.6 of
this Agreement and as further defined m the Housing Creation
Regulations (hereinafter "Regulations"). Such proposal approved
in accordance with the Regulations shall satisfy the provisions
of the Housing Creation Contribution set forth in Section 26A-2-
(3) (a) of Article 26A of the Boston Zoning Code. The proposal
shall include a description of the number, location, cost and
design of the housing units. Applicant pledges compliance with
said Regulations. The proposal shall be subject to the approval
by the Authority only after public notice and hearing.

2.3 Housing Payment Option. If the Applicant shall elect
to contribute money payments, said payments shall be paid to the
Collector-Treasurer of the City of Boston, Room M-5 , One City
Hall Square, Boston, Massachusetts 02201, as custodian (the " NHT
Trustee")

, pending acceptance of such payments for the Housing
Trust by the City. The Applicant hereby agrees to notify the Au-
thority of the delivery of such payments to the NHT Trustee. The
payments shall be made in twelve (12) equal annual installments.
The Authority hereby agrees that delivery of such payments to the
NHT Trustee constitutes full satisfaction of the Applicant's
obligation to make the Linkage payments.
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The first installment of the Linkage Payment shall be due
and payable on rhe Payment Date, as defined in 2.6, infra . , and
subsequent installments shall be due and payable on the following
eleven (11) anniversary dates of the Payment Date.

The NHT Trustee shall enforce the Applicant's election under
this Section of the Agreement and shall collect any funds due
hereunder. In the event any Linkage Installment Payments are not
made in a timely manner as provided herein, the Applicant shall
pay interest thereon at the rate of 1.5% per month, commencing on
the applicable anniversary date of the Payment Date when payment
should have been received by the NHT Trustee and ending on the
date when the NHT Trustee receives payment.

2.4 Calculation of Linkage Payment. The parties hereby
acknowledge that the Project will include certain uses enumerated
in Table D of Article 26A of the Boston Zoning Code, (hereinafter
"Table D Uses") , including but not limited to institutional uses.
It IS anticipated that the gross floor area (calculated pursuant
to Section 2-1(21) of the Zoning Code) of the Project devoted to
one or more such uses in the aggregate will exceed one hundred
thousand (100,000) square feet, said gross floor area devoted to
such uses is expected to be approximately 253,700 square feet,
based upon pre-schematic drawings for the Project. The total
amount of the approximate Linkage Payitffent, calculated at the rate
of $5.00 for each square foot of gross floor area in excess of
one hundred thousand (100,000) square feet devoted to one or more
Table D uses, will approximate a total of $768,500. The parties
acknowledge that the amount of the approximate Linkage Payment is
based upon gross floor areas as estimated in the Plan. Prior to
the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, the Applicant shall
submit a statement of the final gross floor area for the Project
as certified by the Project Architect (as identified in the
Plan). If the actual gross floor area, as defined in Section
2-1(21) of the Boston Zoning Code and as certified by the Project
Architect differs from the above- stated estimate, the Applicant
shall adjust the amount of the Linkage Payment in accordance with
Article 26A of the Boston Zoning Code to reflect the actual gross
floor area.

2.5 Recalculation. The Authority hereby agrees, subject to

the final calculation provisions contained in 2.4 of this Agree-
ment, that any change in the formula (amount or rate of payment)
of the Linkage Payment as set forth in Section 26A-3(2) of Arti-
cle 26A of the Boston Zoning Code and otherwise, or any change in

the definition of "gross floor area" in Section 2-1(21) of Arti-
cle 2 of the Boston Zoning Code, or other changes in the Boston
Zoning Code after the date hereof, shall not in any way increase
the Linkage Payment determined in accordance with 2.4 of this
Agreement

.

2.6 Linkage Payment Date. The Payment Date shall be the

earlier of either the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy or
twenty-four (24) months after the granting of the building permit
that allows for substantial construction, whichever comes first.

For purposes of this Section, demolition and surface site work
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shall not be considered 3ubstam:ial construction but the commen-
cement of excavation, foundation, and other work shall constitute
substantial construction.

2.7 Notice of Linkage Payment. Upon execution of this
Agreement, the Authority will notify the NHT Trustee of such exe-
cution.

In order to ensure prompt receipt of the firsr installment
of the Linkage Payment, the Applicant acknowledges that the In-
spectional Services Department (hereinafter "ISD") will not issue
a Certificate of Occupancy for the building until satisfactory
evidence of such receipt has been presented (or a Housing Crea-
tion Agreement has been signed with the Authority) and that the
Applicant must, therefore, pay the first installment of the Link-
age Payment on or, at the election of the Applicant, prior to the
Payment Date. Upon receipt of the first installment of the Link-
age Payment, the NHT Truscee shall (a) acknowledge receipt there-
of; (b) issue to the Applicant a certification of such payment;
and (c) notify ISD of such payment.

The Authority shall review the Applicant's determination of
the final gross floor area of the Project. If the Authority con-
firms the Applicant's determination it shall so certify and for-
ward the same to the ISD with a copy t6 the NHT Trustee.

2.8 Project Address:

a) Project address as listed on the building permit
application is (are): 25 Deaconess Road, Boston, Mas-
sachusetts.

b) Building application number is: 4489, 4490, 4491,
and 4492.

2.9 Non-Accrual of Linkage Payment. If a building permit
is not granted for the Project, or part thereof, or if construc-
tion of the Project, or part thereof, is abandoned after a build-
ing permit is obtained and prior to the commencement of substan-
tial construction (the commencement of excavation, foundation,
and other subsurface work shall constitute substantial construc-
tion) or if a building permit for the Project, or part thereof,
IS revoked or lapses or is not renewed, then the Applicant shall
have no responsibility for the Linkage Payment with respect to
those portions of the Project not constructed.

2.10 Credit Towards Linkage Payment. If the City of Boston
should hereafter impose, assess, or levy any excise or tax upon
the Pro]ect, the proceeds of which are dedicated, in whole or in
part, to the establishment of a fund for the purposes substan-
tially the same as the purposes recited in Section 26A-1 of Arti-
cle 26A of the Boston Zoning Code, amounts payable hereunder by
Applicant shall be credited against such excise or tax; provided,
however, that if such crediting shall not be legally permissible
to satisfy payment of such tax or excise, the obligations of the
Applicant hereunder shall, to the extent of the amount of such
tax or excise, thereupon cease and be of no further force and
effect.
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ARTICLE 3. JOBS CONTRIBUTION GRANT

3.1 Job Payment. The Applicant shall be responsible, in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement, for a Jobs Contribu-
tion Grant (hereinafter "Jobs Payment") as such term is defined
in Section 263-2(3) of Article 26B of the Boston Zoning Code, in
the amount as calculated and set forth herein. The Jobs Payment
shall be made to the Collector-Treasurer of the City of Boston,
Room M-5, One City Hall Square, Boston, Massachusetts, 02201, as
custodian (the "Collector-Treasurer"), pending acceptance of such
payments for the Neighborhood Jobs Trust by the City. The Au-
thority hereby agrees that delivery of such payments to the Col-
lector-Treasurer constitutes full satisfaction of the Applicant's
obligation to make Jobs Payments.

The parties hereby acknowledge that the Pro]ect will include
certain uses enumerated in Table E of Section 26B-3 of Article
26B (hereinafter "Table E Uses"), including, without limitation,
institutional uses. It is anticipated that the gross floor area
of the Project devoted to one or more Table E Uses in the aggre-
gate will exceed one hundred thousand (100,000) square feet, said
gross floor area devoted to such uses is expected to be approxi-
mately 253,700 square feet, based upon pre-schematic drawings for
the Project. The total amount of the Jobs Payment calculated at
the rate of $1.00 for each square fdbt of gross floor area in
excess of one hundred thousand square feet devoted to one or more
Table E Uses, will approximate a total of $153,700. The parties
acknowledge that the amount of the approximate Jobs Payment is
based upon gross floor area as estimated in the Plan. If the
actual gross floor area of the Project, as defined in Section 2-1
(21) of Article 2 of the Boston Zoning Code and as certified by
the Project Architect (as identified in the Plan) differs from
the above-stated estimate, the Applicant shall adjust the amount
of the Jobs Payment in accordance with Article 26B of the Boston
Zoning Code to reflect the actual gross floor area.

3.2 Recalculation. The Authority hereby agrees that sub-
ject to the final calculation provisions contained in 3.1 of this
Agreement, any change in the formula (amount or rate of payment)
for the calculation of the Jobs Payment as set forth in Section
26B-3(1) of Article 26B of the Boston Zoning Code and otherwise,
or any change in the definition of "gross floor area" in Section
2-1(21) of Article 2 of the Boston Zoning Code or other changes
in the Boston Zoning Code after the date hereof, shall not in any
way increase the Jobs Payment determined in accordance with 3.1

of this Agreement.

3.3 Jobs Payment Date. The Jobs Payment shall be made m
two (2) equal annual installments, the first installment due upon
the issuance of a building permit for substantial construction as

defined in Section 2.6 of tliis Agreement and the remaining por-
tion due on the anniversary of the first payment.

3.4 Non-Accrual of Jobs Payment. If a building permit is

not granted for the Project, or part thereof, or if construction

of any of the Project, or part thereof, is abandoned after a
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building permit, as defined, is obtained and prior to the com-
mencenen-c of substantial construction thereof, or if a building
pernit for the Project, or part thereof, is revoked or lapses and
IS not renewed, then the Applicant shall have no responsibility
for the Jobs Payment with respect to those portions of the Proj-
ect not constructed.

3.5 Credit Toward Jobs Payment. If the City of Boston
should hereafter impose, assess, or levy any excise or tax upon
the Project, the proceeds of which are dedicated, in whole or in
part, to the establishment of a fund for the purposes substan-
tially the same as the purposes recited in Section 26B-1 of Arti-
cle 26B, amounts payable hereunder by Applicant shall be credited
against such excise or tax, provided, however, that if such cre-
diting shall not be legally permissible to satisfy payment of
such tax or excise, the obligations of the Applicant hereunder
shall, to the extent of the amount of such tax or excise, there-
upon cease and be of no further force or effect.

ARTICLE 4. RESIDENT CONSTRUCTION EMPLOYMENT PLAN

4.1 Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards.
The Boston Residents Construction Employment Plan, a copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit C, satisfies the requirements
of the Boston Residents Jobs Policy established by Chapter 30 of
the Ordinances of 1983 and the Mayor's Executive Order Extending
the Boston Residents Jobs Policy dated July 12, 1985. No later
than six (6) months prior to the issuance of a building permit
the Applicant will execute the Boston Residents Construction Em-
ployment Plan, which sets forth in detail the Applicant's plans
to use its best efforts, and to require that its Contractor, and
those engaged by said contractor for construction of the Project
on a craft by craft basis use their best efforts, to meet the
following Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards:
(1) at least fifty (50) percent of the total employee workerhours
in each trade shall be by bonafide Boston residents; (2) at least
twenty-five (25) percent of the total employee workerhours in
each trade shall be by minorities; and (3) at least ten (10)

percent of the total employee workerhours in each trade shall be
by women. Said plan includes provisions for monitoring, compli-
ance and sanctions.

4.2 Workerhours Defined. For purposes of this Article,
workerhours shall include on-the- job-training and apprenticeship
positions

.

ARTICLE 5. EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PLAN .

5.1 The Applicant shall execute a Memorandum of Understand-
ing (Exhibit D) and a First Source Agreement (Exhibit E) . The
Memorandum of Understanding sets forth an Employment Opportunity
Plan which presents the Applicant's good faith effort to ensure
that fifty (50) percent of certain employment opportunities crea-

ted by the Project will be made available to Boston Residents.
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The First Source Agreement with the Mayor's Office of Jobs and
Community Services requires zhe Applicant: to use the services of
the Boston Job Exchange employment referral before embarking on a
general recruitment effort to fill entry - level positions within
the Project.

ARTICLE 6. LIABILITY .

6.1 If requested by the Authority, the Applicant shall, as
security for the payment of installments of the Linkage Payment
subsequent to the first installment, grant to the City of Boston
a mortgage (the "Mortgage") covering the Project Site or a por-
tion thereof or other property owned by the Applicant reasonably
acceptable to the Authority having a fair market value greater
than the sum of the remaining unpaid installments of the Linkage
Payment. The Mortgage shall be executed and delivered to the
Authority on the date of payment of the first installment of such
Linkage Payment. The Mortgage shall expressly provide that it
shall be subject and subordinate to any one or more mortgages
which may be granted at any time by the Applicant covering the
property subject to the Mortgage (whether such mortgages be exe-
cuted and/or recorded prior to or after the execution and/or
recording of the Mortgage) to secure construction or permanent
financing or refinancing, for the profserty subject to the Mort-
gage, and any refinancing, extension or modification of such
mortgages. The Mortgage shall provide that any failure of the
Applicant to pay any installment of the Linkage Payment as re-
quired by the terms of this Agreement shall constitute a default
under the Mortgage.

6.2 Scope of Applicant's Liability. Provided Applicant
provides notice of this Agreement in accordance with 7.5, infra .

,

the Authority agrees to look solely to the interests from time to
time in the Project that are subject to this Agreement, as more
fully described in the Development Impact Project Plan for this
Project, whether owned by the Applicant or its successors or as-
signs, as the case may be, for any claim against the Applicant or
its successors or assigns arising under this Agreement in connec-
tion with such improvements. However, from and after the deli-
very by the Applicant to the Authority of the mortgage described
in Section 6.1, the Authority shall look solely to its rights
under such mortgage as security for the performance of the obli-
gations of the Applicant hereunder, it being understood that the
Authority shall thereafter look to no other interests of the
Applicant, its successors or assigns, including, without limita-
tion, the Project or the right to the use and occupancy thereof,
in the event of a breach by the Applicant of its obligations
hereunder. No holder of a mortgage on the Project shall be li-
able to perform, or be liable in damages for failure to perform
any of the obligations of the Applicant hereunder unless and un-
til such holder acquires title to the Project by foreclosure or
deed in lieu of foreclosure.

6.3 Personal Liability. Subject to the provisions contain-
ed in 7.5 infra . , neither the Applicant nor any trustee, benefic-
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iary, partner, stockholder, manager, officer, director, agent or
employee of the Applicant cr its successors and assigns (includ-
ing, without limitation, mortgagees) shall be personally or indi-
vidually liable under this Agreement, nor shall it or they be li-
able beyond the extent of its or their interest in such Project.

ARTICLE 7. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS .

7.1 Amendments; Law to be Applied. If the parties hereto
agree hereafter to amend this Agreement, such amendment shall be
in writing and executed by the parties hereto. This Agreement
shall be governed by the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, and sets forth the entire agreement between the parties.
This Agreement is binding and enforceable under contract law up-
on, and inures to the benefits of, -he parties, their successors,
assigns, and legal representatives, including, without limita-
tion, any successor owner of che improvements, and the Trusts as
successor to the Authority as and when such Trusts shall be es-
tablished, notwithstanding any subsequent amendment, or repeal of
Article 26A or Article 26B or court decision having the effect of
an amendment or repeal of Article 26A or Article 26B.

7.2 Capitalized Terms. The capitalized terms used herein
without definition shall have the meanings ascribed in Article 2

or Article 26A or Article 26B of the Boston Zoning Code, unless
otherwise provided.

7.3 Knowledge of Laws. Applicant shall keep itself fully
informed of all votes of the Authority, City ordinances, execu-
tive orders, and regulations, and state and federal law which m
any manner affect the provisions of this Agreement. Applicant
shall at all times observe and comply with said votes, ordinan-
ces, executive orders, regulations or laws, and shall protect and
indemnify the City and the Authority, its officers, agents and
employees against any claim or liability arising from or based
upon the violations of such ordinances, executive orders, regula-
tions or laws, caused by any act or omission of the Applicant,
its agents or employees.

7.4 Notice. All notices under this Agreement must be in
writing and mailed to the parties at the following addresses:

Authority: Boston Redevelopment Authority
City Hall Square
Boston, MA 02201
ATTENTION: Director

With copies to: Boston Reaevelopment Authority
Building 33
Charlestown Navy Yard
Charlestown, MA 02129
ATTENTION: Chief General Counsel
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Applicant: New England Deaconess Hospital
135 Pilgrim Road
Boston, MA 02115
ATTENTION: Office of the President

with a copy to: Palmer S, Dodge
One Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02108
ATTENTION: James B. White, Esq.

7.5 Notice of Agreement upon Sale or Assignment. Prior to
the sale or assignment of its interest m the Project, the Appli-
cant shall comply with the following conditions: a) the Appli-
cant: shall not be in default of the terms and conditions of this
Agreement imposed upon Applicant to such date; b) the successor
or assignee shall expressly assume and agree to perform and com-
ply with all the covenants and provisions of this Agreement on
the part of the Applicant; and c) there shall be promptly deli-
vered to the Authority the original or a duplicate original of
the instrument or instruments containing such assignment to and
assumption by the successor or assignee. Failure of the Appli-
cant to give such notice prior to the sale or assignment of its
interest in the Project shall render ineffective the provisions
contained in Article 6 hereof. Any hplder of a mortgage on the
Project shall expressly assume and agree to perform any obliga-
tions of the Applicant hereunder upon acquistion of title to the
Project by foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure.

7.6 Certification of Compliance. The Authority hereby
agrees to assist the Applicant in obtaining from the Collector/
Treasurer, upon satisfaction by the Applicant of its obligations
under the Linkage Payment and Jobs Payment, within 10 business
days after request by the Applicant, a certification, in record-
able form, that said Linkage Payment or Job Payment, or both, as
the case may be, has been satisfied by the Applicant and that the
Applicant has no further liability for such Linkage Payment or
Jobs Payment.

7.7 Satisfaction of Development Impact Project Require-
ments. The Authority hereby acknowledges that, by executing this
Agreement, the Applicant has satisfied the requirements of Sec-
tion 26A-3(2) of Article 26A and Section 26B-3(1) of Article 26B
of the Boston Zoning Code insofar as satisfaction of the require-
ments of those Sections are a precondition to the granting allow-
ing, or adopting of a variance, conaitional use permit, excep-
tion, or zoning map or text amendment with respect to the Appli-
cant's development of the site.

7.3 Titles. The captions of this Agreement, its articles
and sections throughout this document are intended solely to fa-

cilitate reading and referencing its provisions. Such captions
shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement.

7.9 Transfer of Interest. Rights and interests accorded by

this Agreement shall not be assigned, delegated, subcontracted or
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in any way transferred by the Applicant without prior wri-ten
notice to the Authority.

IN WITNESS U'HEREOF, the parties hereto have caused -his
instrument to be executed in their behalf by their respective
officers thereunto duly authorized as of the day and year first
above set forth.

Approved as to Form: BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

Robert F. McNeil M5&
Chief General Counsel
Boston Redevelopment Authority

By;

NEW ENGLAND DEACONESS HOSPITAL
CORPORATION

By : JXcV^ L< . \ L
Roger/A. Pe
Senic/r Vice President

rry, Jr. |
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EXHIBIT A

Description of Project Site

A certain parcel of land, situated on Brookline Avenue, m
Boston, Suffolk County, Massachusetts, as shown on a plan
entitled "Plan of Land, Deaconess Road in Boston, Mass" dated
April 17, 1987 and prepared by Boston Survey Consultants.
bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the northerly side of Brookline
Avenue, at the Southeasterly corner of the premises at
the intersection of Deaconess Road and Brookline Avenue
and thence running

SOUTH 40°i8"15" WEST by Brookline Avenue, two hundred
seventy and 95/100 (270.95) feet more or less; thence
turning and running

NORTH 46° 57 '52" WEST by land shown on the plan as Lots 9

and 8 respectively, eighty-six and 50/100 (86.50) feet;
thence continuing

NORTH 50M6'38" WEST by land shown on the plan as lot
10, twenty-nine and 42/100 (29.42) feet; thence turning
and running

NORTH 40 '15 '28" EAST by land shown on the plan as lots
7B and 4B respectively, one hundred fourteen and 20/100
(114.20) feet; thence turning and running

NORTH 49''40'29" WEST by land shown on the plan as lots
48 and 3B respectively, one hundred seventy and 47/100
(170.47) feet; thence turning and running

NORTH 40 '15 '28" EAST by Pilgrim Road, seventy-one and
57/100 (71.57) feet; thence turning and running

NORTH 49*44' 32" WEST across Pilgrim Road, forty-eight
(48.00) feet; thence turning and running

NORTH 40'15'28" EAST by Pilgrim Road, 66/100 (.66) feet;
thence continuing

NORTHERLY by Pilgrim Road, by a line curving to the
right having a radius of forty-four and 78/100 (44.78)
feet, a distance of nineteen and 07/100 (19.07) feet;

thence continuing

NORTH 40"'15'28" EAST by Pilgrim Road, forty-four (44)

feet; thence turning and running





SOUTH 49M1'05" EAST back across Pilgrim Road and by
Deaconess Road, three hundred twenty-six and 51/100
(326.51) feet to the point of beginning.

Containing sixty thousand, six hundred fifty-five
(60,655) square feet of land, more or less, according to
the plan.





EXHIBIT B

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

September 23, 1987

Development Impact Project Plan

for

New England Deaconess Hospital

New Clinical Facility

Developer and Owner : New England Deaconess Hospital Corporation,

185 Pilgrim Road, Boston, Massachusetts (the "Hospital").

Architect : Payette Associates, Inc., 50 Isabella Street, Boston,

Massachusetts, or such other architects as may be designated by

the Hospital.

General Description of Project and Project Site : The Hospital

proposes to construct a medical facility to function primarily as

an extension of the Farr Building, the main inpatient care

facility on the Deaconess campus. The new facility will be

located directly across Pilgrim Road from the Farr Building on a

parcel of land approximatley 61,000 square feet in area, bounded

by Deaconess Road, Brookline Avenue, Pilgrim Road, and other land

owned by the Hospital. The site is more particularly described

on Exhibit A attached hereto. The new facility and the land upon

which it will be constructed are referred to as the "Project".





The Project is expected to contain approximately 253,700

square feet of gross floor area (unless otherwise indicated, ail

building square footages referred to herein are gross floor areas

as defined in the Boston Zoning Code). The Project will include

installation of glass-enclosed corridors crossing Pilgrim Road

and connecting the new facility to the existing Farr Building.

There will be limited renovation of the existing Farr Building to

integrate and connect it with the new facility. A Hospital

administration building and a one-story commercial building on

Brookline Avenue will be demolished to make way for the Project,

and new commercial space will be constructed at street level

along Brookline Avenue.

Employment Plans : It is anticipated that the Project will create

about 500 construction-related jobs. At least one month prior to

the issuance of a building permit for the Project, the Hospital

will submit to the Boston Redevelopment Authority (the

"Authority") a Boston Residents Construction Employment Plan,

intended to satisfy the requirements of the Mayor's Executive

Order Extending the Boston Residents Jobs Policy dated July 12,

1985, and the requirements of the Ordinances Establishing the

Boston Employment Commission set forth in Chapter 12 of the

Ordinances of 1986, as amended by Chapter 17 of the Ordinances of

1986. The Hospital will also formulate an Employment Opportunity

Plan, providing for the Hospital's good faith efforts to achieve

a goal that 50% of new permanent employment opportunities created
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by the Project shall be made available to Boston residents, as

more fully described in, and subject to, the DIP Agreement

hereinafter referred to.

Development Impact Project Contribution : The Project is a

"Development impact Project" under the Boston Zoning Code (the

"Zoning Code") and, as required thereunder, the Hospital will

enter into a Development Impact Project Agreement with the

Authority for the Project (the "DIP Agreement"). Under the DIP

Agreement, the Hospital shall be responsible for making a

Development Impact Project Contribution (the "DIP Contribution")

with regard to the Project. The DIP Contribution shall be made,

at the Hospital's option, by (1) the giiant and payment by the

Hospital of a sum of money, payable at the times and in the

manner and under the conditions specified in the DIP Agreement

(referred to in Section 26A-2 of the Zoning Code as the "Housing

Contribution Grant" but payable at the rate set forth in Section

26A-3(2)(a) of the Zoning Code), (ii) the creation by the

Hospital of low and moderate income housing units at a cost at

least equal to the amount of the Housing Contribution Grant and

under the conditions specified in the DIP Agreement (referred to

in said Section 26A-2 as the "Housing Creation Option"), or (iii)

a combination of items (i) and (ii) above. Should the Hospital's

obligation with regard to the DIP Contribution be satisfied

solely in the form of a Housing Contribution Grant, total

payments from the Hospital are estimated to be approximately

3768,500, calculated as follows:
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Total Estimated Gross Square Footage
of Uses Enumerated in Table D
of Article 26A of the Zoning Code 253,700

Less Exemption 100,000

Net Gross Square Footage for 153,700
Purposes of Payment

X $2

Total Estimated Housing
Contribution Grant: $768,500

As described in the DIP Agreement, the above-referenced figures

are estimates; if the gross floor area of the Project as actually

constructed differs from the estimate stated above, the amount of

the Housing Contribution Grant payable by the Hospital will be

correspondingly adjusted.

Jobs Contribution Grant : As required under Section 26B-3 of the

Zoning Code, and as required under the terms of the DIP

Agreement, the Hospital shall also be responsible for making a

Jobs Contribution Grant with regard to the Project, in the manner

and under the conditions specified in the DIP Agreement. The

Jobs Contribution Grant is estimated to be approximately

$153,700, calculated as follows:

Total Estimated Gross Square Footage
of Uses Enumerated in Table E
of Article 26B of the Zoning Code 253,700

Less Exemption 100,000

Net Gross Square Footage for 153,700
Purposes of Payment

X $1_

Total Estimated Jobs Contribution Grant: $153,700
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As described In the DIP Agreement, the above-referenced figures

are estimates; if the gross floor area of the Project as actually

constructed differs from the estimate stated above, the amount of

the Jobs Contribution Grant payable by the Hospital will be

correspondingly adjusted.

Estimated Construction Time : The construction of the Project has

an expected duration of approximately twenty-four months from the

start of construction.

Permitted Uses : The Project may be used for the following uses:

hospital, clinics, professional offices, and incidental uses and

services in connection with the above uses (such as gift shop,

restaurant and snack bar, waiting areas, mechanical, administra-

tive and storage space and similar uses) for the convenience of

patients, visitors and staff. The Project will also include

construction of upgraded commercial (primarily retail) space on

the portion of the Project site fronting on Brookline Avenue.

Proposed Location and Appearance of Structures : The location and

appearance of the Project will generally conform with the plans

prepared by the Architect listed on Exhibit B attached hereto.

Such plans are subject to further design development, review and

refinement and are hereby incorporated herein by reference and

are referred to herein as the "Plans". The Project is to

function primarily as an extension of the Farr Building, the main
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inpatient care facility on the Deaconess campus. The new

facility will fill essentially the entire lot on which it is to

be located and will be connected to the Farr Building at all

levels by glass-enclosed corridors. The main entrance to the

Hospital will be relocated to the new facility on Deaconess Road.

The exterior of the building will be primarily of concrete

and brick construction. The glass-enclosed corridors will be

constructed of clear glass with a minimum of structural elements.

The corridor at the first level will be equipped with doors on

each side to allow fire apparatus to pass through in the event of

an emergency.

Although the layout of the departments within the new

inpatient facility has not been finalised and may be subject to

change, the Hospital anticipates that the general layout of

programs within the new inpatient facility will be as follows:

1. The basement floor will contain storage and supply

space and mechanical equipment.

2. Level One will contain the new main entrance to the

Hospital from Deaconess Road, an admitting department, and a

coffee and gift shop. The commercial space along Brookline

Avenue will also be on this level

.

3. Level Two will contain an X-Ray department which will

function in conjunction with a new cardiovascular department on

the second level of'the existing Farr Building.

4. Level Three will contain ambulatory and inpatient

surgery areas.
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5. Level Four will contain intensive care and acute care

beds with support services such as a pharmacy and laboratory.

6. Level Five will contain medical surgical acute care

beds .

The presently anticipated layout of departments is shown on

the Plans; however, the Plans shall not be deemed to restrict the

Hospital as to lay-out or other matters within the Project.

Proposed Location and Appearance of Open Spaces and Landscaping :

The Project will occupy virtually the entire site and is adjoined

by sidewalks along Brookline Avenue and Deaconess Road. One of

the design goals of the Project is to increase the quality and

appearance of the Hospital's campus. Jhe portion of Pilgrim Road

to be discontinued will be extensively landscaped, so as to

create an open pedestrian mall area on both sides of the glass

corridors spanning Pilgrim Road. The pedestrian mall will

include a walkway constructed out of paving materials suitable to

allow for the passage of fire appartus in emergencies.

The Hospital entrance will be relocated to Deaconess Road,

requiring the construction of appropriate curb cuts and a turn

off lane from Deaconess Road. The new entrance area will also be

landscaped with materials consistent with the adjacent Joslin

Park

.

The southbound side of Brookline Avenue between Deaconess

Road and Francis Street will be widened in connection with the

Project to permit the easier flow of traffic. The existing

commercial space fronting on Brookline Avenue will be replaced
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with upgraded commercial space. The surrounding sidewalks and

walkways will be paved and landscaped in a manner consistent with

sidewalk areas existing on Brookline Avenue and sidewalk areas to

be constructed on Deaconess Road.

Densities : The Project Site is located partially within H-2 and

L-1 zoning districts. The floor area ratio for the Project will

not exceed 4.5 (calculated as provided in the Zoning Code) for

the portion of the site within the H-2 zoning district, and will

not exceed 3.5 for the portion of the site within the L-1

district

.

Proposed Traffic Circulation : Vehicular and pedestrian access to

the main entrance of the new facility will be located on

Deaconess Road. The Hospital has agreed to make land available

to the City of Boston to construct an additional southbound lane

on Brookline Avenue between Deaconess Road and Francis Street in

connection with the Project. The Hospital has also proposed a

prohibition of left turns from Deaconess Road onto Brookline

Avenue. The combination of these measures is expected to allow

vehicles stopping at the new Hospital entrance to travel smoothly

along Deaconess Road onto Brookline Avenue. Further details of

the proposed traffic circulation associated with the Project are

provided in the Transportation Access Plan dated September, 1987

prepared for the Hospital by Abend Associates.





Proposed Parking Facilities : Because the Project will not

significantly increase the number of patient beds and primarily

involves the construction of replacement space, the Project will

not include any additional parking.

Proposed Loading Facilities : The Hospital will be relocating its

bulk storage and warehousing facilities to an off-site location.

Routing deliveries will be made at off peak hours Dy shuttle van

to a loading area attached to the new facility off Brookline

Avenue. Most direct tractor trailer deliveries to the Hospital's

medical facilities will be eliminated and redirected to the off-

site warehouse.

Access to Public Transportation : The following facilities of the

Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority serve the Project:

o Arborway Branch of the Green Line, running from Park Street to

Forest Hills with a stop at Longwood Avenue.

o Riverside Branch of the Green Line, running from Lechmere

Square, Cambridge, to Riverside Station, Auburndale. The

Longwood stop of this branch of the Green Line is about one-

half mile from the Project Site.

o Orange Line and commuter rail, stopping at the Ruggles Station

about three to four miles from the Project.

o Bus Route No. 60, running from Chestnut Hill, Newton, to

Kenmore Square, with a stop on Brookline Avenue.

o Bus Route 65, running from Brighton Center to Kenmore Square,

with a stop on Brookline Avenue.
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o Bus Route 66, running from Dudley Station on the Orange Line

to Union Square, Allston, with a stop at Brigham Circle,

o Bus Route No. 47, running from City Hospital to Cambridge with

stops on Longwood Avenue.

m addition, the MBTA operates, under contract with the Town of

Brookline, a minibus line which loops through Brookline and

crosses over into the Longwood Medical Area, with a stop at

Pilgrim and Francis Streets. The Hospital currently offers its

employees MBTA passes at a 25% discount. MASCO offers a

computerized carpool matching service and provides shuttle

transportation, subsidized by the Hospital, from its four parking

sites in the area. MASCO also provides minibus service to the

Longwood Medical Area from Harvard Square.

Proposed Dimensions of Structures : The dimensions of the

structures included in the Project are shown on the Plans.

Design Review : The Authority requires submission of design

drawings for review and approval at three phases in the design

review process in accordance with submission requirements

normally followed by the Authority:

a. Schematic Design Drawings;

b. Design Development Drawings and Outline

Specifications; and

c. Working Drawings and Final Specifications.
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Authority staff members have approved the concept and basic

parameters of the Project design. Because a Determination Of

Need from the Massachusetts Department of Public Health is

required prior to finalization of the Project design. Schematic

Design Drawings have net been completed. The design and

dimensional parameters of the Project as approved by the

Authority will be subject to modification in the course of

continuing design review. Schematic Design Drawings, Design

Development Plans and Working Drawings and Final Specifications

approved by the Authority shall be conclusively deemed to be in

conformity with this Development Impact Project Plan.

Boston Civic Design Commission : The P^roject is subject to

Article 28 of the Boston Zoning Code, requiring review by the

Boston Civic Design Commission. Copies of the Schematic Design

Drawings for the Project will be submitted to the Commission for

review pursuant to said Article 28 as they are completed by the

Architect

.

Environmental Review ; On September 15, 1987, the Hospital

submitted an Environmental Notification Form for the Project to

the Secretary of Environmental Affairs.

The Hospital has independently engaged in a substantial

environmental review of the Project. This review has resulted in

a Transportation Access Plan dated September, 1987, prepared for

New England Deaconess Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts, by Abend

Associates

.
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Zoning : The Project site is located partially within H-2 and L-l

Zoning Districts. It is also located within the Institutional

Overlay and Restricted Parking Districts. The Hospital will

likely seek conditional use permits and variances for the

following matters:

Conditional Use Permits:

Hospital and accessory clinic and pro-

fessional offices, and other accessory uses.

Structural change to non-conforming building

(the addition of glass-enclosed corridors to

existing Hospital facility).

Variances: «

Floor area ratio - 2 .0 (H-2 ) /I .0 ( L-l

)

required; max. 4 . 5 (H-2 ) /max. 3. 5 (L-l)

provided

.

Height of building - 35' /3 stories required;

80'+/5 stories provided.

Yard on Deaconess Road - 20
'
(H-2 ) /lO

'
( L-l

)

required; 0+ provided.

Yard on Brookline Avenue - 10* required; 0+

provided

Side Yard on Pilgrim Road (proposed to be

discontinued) - 10 + 1/20 times length of

parallel wall required; 0+ provided (glass

connecting corridors to be constructed in

portion of required side yard).
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Rear Yard - 30
' (H-2 )

/20
'

( L-l ) required; 0+

provided

.

Setback of Parapet - 29'+ required; 0+

provided

.

Legal Information : The entire Project site is owned and

controlled by the Hospital, except that the proposed glass-

enclosed corridors connecting the new facility to the existing

Farr Building will cross Pilgrim Road. The fee title to Pilgrim

Road is owned by the Hospital, but, as of the date of this Plan,

is subject to an easement for use as a public street. The Public

Improvement Commission of the City of Boston voted, on

September 10, 1987, to discontinue Pilgrim Road as a public way,

subject to certain agreements between the PIC, the Hospital and

the Boston Transportation Department. There are no legal

judgments outstanding or other actions pending which involve the

Project

.

Impacted Neighborhood : The neighborhood or neighborhoods

adjacent to the Project Site, for purposes of Section 26A-2(3)(c)

and Section 26B-2(3)(b) of the Zoning Code, for which 20% of the

Housing Contribution and Jobs Contribution are reserved, are

described on Exhibit D hereto.
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EXHIBIT A

Description of Project Site

A certain parcel of land, situated on Brookline Avenue, m
Boston, Suffolk County, Massachusetts, as shown on a plan
entitled "Plan of Land, Deaconess Road in Boston, Mass" iated
April 17, 1987 and prepared by Boston Survey Consultants,
bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the northerly side of Brookline
Avenue, at the Southeasterly corner of the premises at
the intersection of Deaconess Road and Brookline Avenue
and thence running

SOUTH 40° 18 "15" WEST by Brookline Avenue, two hundred
seventy and 95/100 (270.95) feet more or less; thence
turning and running

NORTH 46 '57 '52" WEST by land shown on the plan as Lots 9

and 8 respectively, eighty-si§ and 50/100 (86.50) feet;
thence continuing

NORTH 50M6'38" WEST by land shown on the plan as lot
10, twenty-nine and 42/100 (29.42) feet; thence turning
and running

NORTH 40' 15 '28" EAST by land shown on the plan as lots
78 and 4B respectively, one hundred fourteen and 20/100
(114.20) feet; thence turning and running

NORTH 49''40'29" WEST by land shown on the plan as lots
48 and 38 respectively, one hundred seventy and 47/100
(170.47) feet; thence turning and running

NORTH 40 "15 '28" EAST by Pilgrim Road, seventy-one and
57/100 (71.57) feet; thence turning and running

NORTH 49M4'32" WEST across Pilgrim Road, forty-eight
(48.00) feet; thence turning and running

NORTH 40'15'28" EAST by Pilgrim Road, 66/100 (.66) feet;
thence continuing

NORTHERLY by Pilgrim Road, by a line curving to the
right having a radius of forty-four and 78/100 (44.78)
feet, a distance of nineteen and 07/100 (19.07) feet;

thence continuing

NORTH 40 "15 '28" EAST by Pilgrim Road, forty-four (44)

feet; thence turning and running





SOUTH 49M1'05" EAST back across Pilgrim Road and by
Deaconess Road, three hundred twenty-six and 51/100
(326.51) feet to the point of beginning.

Containing sixty thousand, six hundred fifty-five
(60,655) sguare feet of land, more or less, according to
the plan.





EXHIBIT B

List of Plans

The following plans have been prepared by Payette
Associates, Inc. These drawings are preliminary, i.e. prior to
formal Schematic Design Development. The following is a list of
the "pre-schematic proposal" drawings:

a. Site Work/Demolition Plan
b. North/South Section
c. Elevation - Links over Pilgrim Road
d. North and West Elevations
e. Basement Floor
f. First Floor
g. Second Floor
h. Third Floor
i . Fourth Floor
j . Fifth Floor

These plans are similar to those that have been included in
the Determination of Need application filed with the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health on September 1, 1987.
To the extent, if any, that matters shown on later dated plans do
not appear on earlier dated plans or conflict therewith, the
later dated plans control. The gross floor area of the Project
as set forth elsewhere in this Development Plan and its Exhibits
is subject to final certification by the Project Architect.





EXHIBIT C

[Omitted]





EXHIBIT D

IMPACTED NEIGHBORHOOD

The Impacted Neighborhood, for purposes of sections 26A-
2(3)(c) and 26B-2(3)(b) of the Boston Zoning Code, is the area in
Boston bounded as follows: [See BRA files.]
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Exhibit C

BOSTON RESIDENTS CONSTRUCTION EMPLOYMENT PLAN

FOR

NEW ENGLAND DEACONESS HOSPITAL
NEW CLINICAL FACILITY

WHEREAS, New England Deaconess Hospital Corporation (the
"Developer") and the Boston Redevelopment Authority (the
"Authority") intend to bring the construction employment
benefits of the Project, as hereinafter defined, to residents
of the City of Boston, minorities, and women;

WHEREAS, the Mayor's Executive Order of July 12, 1985,
entitled "Executive Order Extending the Boston Residents Jobs
Policy", and the Development Impact Project Agreement between
Developer and the Authority pertaining to the Project dated

, each require the Developer to prepare and
submit and the Authority to approve a construction employment
plan;

WHEREAS, the Boston Employment Commission, established
by Chapter 12 of the Ordinances of 1986 as amended by Chapter
17 of the Ordinances of 1986 (collectively the "Ordinance")
passed by the Boston City Council on July 30, 1986 and August
12, 1986 and signed by the Mayor of the City of Boston, a

copy of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated
herein by this reference, is responsible for making
determinations of compliance with regard to the Boston
Residents Construction Employment Standards.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Developer, the Authority, the
Commission and OJCS agree that the approved construction
employment plan (this "Plan") for the Project is as follows:

Section I: DEFINITIONS

As used in this Plan, the following terms shall have the
meanings set forth below. Capitalized terms used in this
Plan without definition which are defined in the Ordinance
shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Ordinance.

1.1 Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards: The
standards of that name established under said July 12,

1985 Executive Order, specifically,

(1) at least 50 percent of the total construction
employee work-hours in each trade shall be by bona
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fide Boston Residents;

(2) at least 25 percent of the total construction
employee work-hours in each trade shall be by
minorities; and

(3) at least 10 percent of the total construction
employee work-hours in each trade shall be by women.

1.2 Contractor: A general contractor for the Project
engaged from time to time by the Developer, and where
the context requires any subcontractor thereto.

1.3 On-Site Monitor: An individual employed by the
Contractor whose primary responsibility will be (i) to
serve as compliance officer for the purpose of pursuing
the Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards
and (ii) the daily implementation of this Plan. As used
in paragraphs 3.5 and 3.6 the phrase "On-Site Monitor"
shall also include the individual designated by each
subcontractor to serve as compliance officer for the
purpose of pursuing the Boston Residents Construction
Employment Standards. The On-Site Monitor shall have as
his or her principal place of business the construction
site.

1.4 Project: The construction of a medical facility
intended to function primarily as an extension of the
Farr Building, the main inpatient care facility on the
Deaconess campus. The new facility will be located
directly across Pilgrim Road from the Farr Building en a

parcel of land approximately 61,000 square feet in area
bounded by Deaconess Road, Brookline Avenue, Pilgrim
Road, and other land owned by the Developer.

Section II: GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

2.0 Developer shall use Best Efforts to ensure that the
Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards are
met by its Contractor in constructing the Project, to
the extent that such requirements do not conflict with
applicable collective bargaining agreements.

2.1 The Developer shall designate an individual who shall
have among his or her primary responsibilities the
purpose of managing compliance with the Boston Residents
Construction Employment Standards.

2.2 The Developer shall incorporate into its construction
contract with Contractor and shall require Contractor to

incorporate into each of its subcontracts provisions
requiring that Contractor and each subcontractor engaged
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in construction in connection with the Project comply
with this Plan. The incorporation by reference of this
Plan into any such construction contract or subcontract
shall satisfy such obligation.

2.3 The Developer shall require that the Contractor
designate an On-Site Monitor and that each subcontractor
designate an individual to serve as compliance officer
for the purpose of pursuing the Boston Residents
Construction Employment Standards.

2.4 Documentation of the Developer's compliance herewith
shall be maintained by the Developer. Documentation of
the Contractor's compliance herewith shall be maintained
by the Developer and On-Site Monitor. The Developer
shall provide copies of such documentation to OJCS as
required herein or as requested from time to time by the
Authority, OJCS or the Commission.

2.5 The Developer shall cause the Contractor to prepare a
projection of work force needs over the course of
construction of the Project and to complete the
Quarterly Work Force Projection Table attached hereto as
Exhibit B and incorporated herein by this reference.
Contractor shall update such projection periodically
during the course of construction of the Project, but
not less frequently than quarterly, and submit such
projection to OJCS two weeks prior to the start of a

quarter or two weeks prior to the date of a
subcontractor's start of construction. Contractor shall
cause all subcontractors to submit Projections of
workforce needs according to the provisions of this
Section.

2.6 The Commission shall make determinations as to
compliance by Developer and Contractor with the Boston
Residents Construction Employment Standards at time
intervals as set out in one of the following two
schedules, whichever allows for more frequent
determinations

:

(1) When the Project is 25, 50, 75 and 100 percent
complete, or,

(2) Every three months from the date of commencement of
construction of the Project.

"Percent complete" shall be measured by the percentage
of the total worker hours expected to be worked on the
Project as set forth in the projection of work force
needs shown on the Quarterly Work Force Projection Table
submitted pursuant to paragraph 2.5.
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2.7 The Developer shall maintain, and shall cause Contractor
to maintain, records necessary to ascertain compliance
with this Plan for one (i) year after the issuance of a
Certificate of Occupancy for the shell and core of the
Project

.

2.8 The Developer shall meet with the Contractor no less
frequently than weekly throughout the period of
construction of the Project to review the Contractor's
compliance with this Plan and the Boston Residents
Construction Employment Standards. The Developer shall
record and maintain minutes of such meetings, indicating
the substance and details of any discussions concerning
the Boston Residents Construction Employment Standards,
and forward copies thereof to OJCS within ten (10)
calendar days of such meetings.

Section III: PROCEDURES

3.0 The Contractor shall furnish to the Authority, the
Developer and OJCS the names, titles, business addresses
and telephone numbers of the persons designated as the
On-site Monitors.

m

3.1 Prior to the start of construction, the Developer and
the Contractor shall meet with representatives of OJCS
for the purpose of discussing and agreeing upon the
methods and procedures for the implementation of the
provisions of this Plan.

3.2 Within one month of the anticipated date of the start of
construction, the Contractor and each subcontractor to
the Contractor then selected, if. any, shall meet with
appropriate representatives of the construction trades
unions, OJCS, and the Authority for the purpose of
reviewing the Boston Residents Construction Employment
Standards and the estimated employment requirements for
construction of the Project. Such a meeting shall be
held with all future contractors and subcontractors, if
any, selected for work on the Project within thirty days
prior to the date such contractor or subcontractor
begins work. The Contractor shall make a written record
of the time and place of such meeting and shall furnish
a copy of such record to the Developer.

3.3 Within three (3) working days after the employment or
assignment of a worker to work on the Project, the
Contractor and each subcontractor will obtain from such
worker a valid driver's license, utility bill, current
lease or deed for personal dwelling, or voter
registration, along with a completed and signed
Residency verification Form in the form attached hereto
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as Exhibit C. The Residency verification Form shall be
submitted to OJCS together with the first weekly
Utilization Report on which such worker's employment is
first reported, and a copy thereof shall be furnished to
the Developer. If the Contractor or the subcontractor
shall have requested a worker to complete such Residency
Verification Form and the worker shall have refused to
do so, the Contractor or subcontractor shall submit a
sworn statement on a Residency verification Form that
the worker has been requested to complete and sign such
form but has refused.

3.4 One week following the commencement of construction of
the Project and each week thereafter until such work is
completed the On-Site Monitor shall obtain from each
subcontractor and submit to OJCS, with a copy to the
Developer, for the week just ended Weekly Utilization
Reports in the form attached hereto as Exhibit D. In
lieu of submitting the form attached hereto, the On-Site
Monitor, upon prior approval of OJCS, may obtain and
submit (with a copy to the Developer) completed payroll
records containing the same information as is required
on the form attached hereto as Exhibit D.

3.5 All persons applying directly to the Contractor or any
subcontractor for employment in construction of the
Project who are not employed by the person to whom
application for employment is made shall be referred by
such person to OJCS. The On-Site Monitor shall forward
in writing to OJCS, within two business days of receipt
thereof, the names, home addresses and telephone numbers
of all persons applying directly to the Contractor or
any subcontractor for employment in construction of the
Project who are not employed by the person to whom
application for employment is made. The On-Site
Monitor shall keep a written record of all referrals
made to OJCS pursuant to this paragraph 3.5, of any
person who was referred to the Contractor or any
subcontractor by OJCS but was not hired, and the reasons
why any person so referred was not hired. Copies of
such records shall be furnised to the Developer. It
shall be a sufficient reason for failure to hire any
person so applying or referred that employment of such
person would not comply with any union security clauses
contained in any applicable collective bargaining
agreements to which construction of the Project is

subject

.

3.6 Each request for qualified construction workers made by
the Contractor or any subcontractor to a union hiring
hall, business agent, shop steward, or contractor's
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association shall contain a recitation of the Boston
Residents Construction Employment Standards in the Form
attached hereto as Exhibit E and a request that
referrals for construction positions be referred in the
same proportion as such Boston Residents Construction
Employment Standards; provided, however, that if at the
time of any such labor request the requesting party's
work force composition falls short of the Boston
Residents Construction Employment Standards in any one
or more categories, such labor request shall seek
referrals in such proportion among such categories as
would be necessary to more fully achieve the proportions
set forth in the Boston Residents Construction
Employment Standards. In the event that the union
hiring hall, business agent or contractor's association
to whom or which such a request has been made fails to
fully comply with such request, the requesting party's
On-site Monitor shall seek written confirmation from the
union hiring hall, business agent, or contractor's
association. Copies of any confirmation so obtained
shall be submitted within two days to OJCS . Copies of
any request for qualified workers made at a time that
the requesting party's workforce composition falls short
of any one or more of the Bosjton Residents Construction
Employment Standards shall be forwarded
contemporaneously to the Skills Bank maintained by OJCS.

3.7 Representatives of OJCS shall visit periodically the
site of the Project during normal working hours to
verify the information in the Weekly Utilization
Reports, Residency Verification Forms, or other
documentation submitted by the Contractor or the
Developer. Such representatives shall comply with all
safety and site control requirements imposed by the
Contractor

.

Section IV: DETERMINATION OF COMPLIANCE

4.0 Failure by the Developer or the Contractor, as the case
may be, as determined by the Commission at the
determination intervals set forth in paragraph 2.5
hereof, to either (i) comply with the Boston Residents
Construction Employment standards, or (ii) use Best
Efforts in attempting to comply with the Boston
Residents Construction Employment Standards, all as
required by this Plan, shall constitute non-compliance
herewith. A finding of non-compliance by the Commission
shall not be reviewed by the Authority. The Authority
shall hold a public hearing to review any recommendation
received from the Commission that the Authority impose
sanctions for such non-compliance.
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Section V: SANCTIONS

5.0 Pursuant to and in accordance with the Ordinance, the
Developer shall deposit into the escrow fund established
by the Commission pursuant to the Ordinance an amount
equal to one tenth of one percent (0.1%) of the total
cost of construction as stated in the building permit
application for the Project. Such deposit shall be made
upon the issuance of a building permit for the Project.
Such deposit shall secure the obligation of the
Developer to pay, or cause the Contractor to pay, any
fines levied by reason of the non-compliance herewith of
the Developer or Contractor, as the case may be, and
shall be held until the Commission has issued a

Certificate of Compliance indicating that the Developer
and Contractor have complied with this plan or have
satisfied any accrued fines.

5.1 All fines recommended by the Commission in accordance
with the Ordinance and imposed upon the Developer by the
Authority as provided above shall be deemed imposed by
the Authority in its capacity as the contracting agency
within the meaning of the Ordinance.

«

5.2 The Developer and the Contractor shall be subject to
such sanctions as are authorized by the Ordinance.

Section VI : MISCELLANEOUS

6.0 The provisions of this Plan are severable, and if any
shall be held invalid, unconstitutional or otherwise
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction,
the decision of such court shall not affect or impair
any of the remaining provisions.

6.1 This Plan shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.

6.2 All notices required or permitted to be given under this
Plan shall be in writing signed by duly authorized
officers, and shall be deemed delivered if mailed,
postage prepaid, by registered or certified mail, return
receipt requested, or delivered by hand to the principal
office of the party to which it is directed, which is as

follows unless otherwise designated by written notice to

the other party:

Developer: New England Deaconess Hospital
185 Pilgrim Road
Boston, Massachusetts 02115
Attention: Office of the President
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Authority: Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hall Square, 9th Floor
Boston, Massachusetts 02201
Attention: Director's Office

Commission: Boston Employment Commission
15 Beacon Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
Attention: Executive Director

OJCS : Mayor's Office of Jobs and
Community Services
15 Beacon Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
Attention: Director

6.3 Section titles of this Plan are for convenience of
reference only and shall be disregarded in construing
any provision hereof.

6.4 The provisions of this Plan shall be binding upon, and
shall inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns
of the Authority, the Commission and OJCS and the
successor owners of the Proj^ect.

6.5 In the case of any inconsistency between the provisions
of this Plan and of the Ordinance, or of the provisions
of any rules or regulations which may be adopted by the
Commission pursuant to the Ordinance, the provisions of
the Ordinance, or of such rules or regulations, shall
govern.

In WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have caused this Flan
to be executed and delivered on this day of

,

19

NEW ENGLAND DEACONESS HOSPITAL
CORPORATION

By:
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APPROVED AS TO FORM: BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

Chief General Counsel
By

Stephen Coyle, Director

BOSTON EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION

By:
Kristen McCormack,
Executive Director

MAYOR'S OFFICE OF JOBS
AND COMMUNITY SERVICES

By:
Kristen McCormack

• Director
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Exhibit D

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

Memorandum of Understanding made this day of

, 19 , by and among the City of Boston, acting by

and through the Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community Services

(the "City"), the Boston Redevelopment Authority (the "BRA"),

and New England Deaconess Hospital Corporation, a charitable

corporation organized under Chapter 180 of the General Laws

of Massachusetts, having an address at 185 Pilgrim Road,

Boston, Massachusetts 02115 and its successors, assigns and

legal representatives (the "Developer").

The Developer proposes to construct a medical facility

(the "Development") to function primarily as an extension of

the Farr Building, the main inpatient care facility on the

Deaconess campus. The Developer is a party to a Development

Impact Project Agreement with the BRA (the "Development

Agreement"). Pursuant to the Development Agreement, the

Developer has agreed to formulate and submit to either the

City or to the BRA a voluntary Employment Opportunity Plan,

the purpose of which is to detail the Developer's good faith

efforts to achieve a goal that fifty percent (50%) of certain

new employment opportunities that may be created in the

Development will be made available to Boston residents.

The following paragraphs set forth the Employment

Opportunity Plan:





I . Undertakings by the Developer

A. With respect to all persons employed by the

Developer in connection with the operation, management,

and maintenance of, and provision of security to, the

Development, the Developer will pursue as a goal the

employment of Boston residents for fifty percent (50%)

of new workers (other than medical and professional

appointments), if any, to be employed in the

Development. Persons employed by any agent or

independent contractor providing maintenance, management

security or similar services whose personnel are

permanently assigned to and work at the Development

shall be considered employed ,by the Developer.

B. Developer will enter into a First Source

Agreement with OJCS substantially in the form attached

to this Memorandum of Understanding.

C. Developer will participate in the Private

Industry Council's summer jobs program.

D. Developer will assign or cause to be assigned

to the management staff for the Development a liaison

officer who shall be responsible for compliance with

Developer's ongoing obligations under the Plan.

The execution of this Memorandum of Understanding subscribing

to the foregoing Employment Opportunity Plan by the Developer

is hereby recognized by the City and the BEIA to satisfy each

and every obligation of the Developer under its Development
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Agreement to formulate such a Plan. The foregoing Employment

Opportunity Plan is hereby approved by the City and the BRA.

The Developer hereby agrees to fulfill all of the

undertakings and responsibilities imposed upon a Developer by

the Plan from the date hereof through and including August 1,

1996. This Memorandum of Understanding shall be binding upon

and inure to the benefit of the successor owners of the

Development.

EXECUTED the date first above written.

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

By:
Stephen Coyle, Director

CITY OF BOSTON ACTING BY AND THROUGH
THE MAYOR'S OFFICE OF JOBS AND
COMMUNITY SERVICES

By:
Kristen McCormack, Director

NEW ENGLAND DEACONESS HOSPITAL
CORPORATION

By:
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FIRST SOURCE AGREEMENT

Preliminary Statement

New England Deaconess Hospital Corporation, a charitable

corporation organized under Chapter 180 of the General Laws

of Massachusetts, having an address at 185 Pilgrim Road,

Boston, Massachusetts 02115, and its successors, assigns and

legal representatives (the "Developer") is engaged in the

construction of a medical facility to function primarily as

an extension of the Farr Building, the main inpatient care

facility on the Deaconess campus (the "Development").

Pursuant to a Memorandum of Understanding by and among the

Developer, the City of Boston and the Boston Redevelopment

Authority dated , 19 , setting forth Developer's

Employment Opportunity Plan, Developer has agreed to enter

into this First Source Agreement with the Mayor's Office of

Jobs and Community Services ("OJCS") on behalf of the Boston

Job Exchange program (the "Job Exchange") in which OJCS

participates

.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Developer and OJCS agree that, for

the period from the date hereof through July 31, 1996, in

seeking qualified employees to fill job vacancies and new

employment positions for non-medical operating, security,

maintenance and management personnel employed at the

Development directly by the Developer, or any such personnel

permanently assigned to the Development who are employed by





any service, maintenance, security or management agent or

independent contractor engaged by the Developer, whether such

positions be full-time, part-time or seasonal. Developer

shall follow the following procedures:

A. Prior to announcing or advertising the availability

of an employment position created by vacancy of an existing

position or of a new employment position at the Development

in any communications medium (other than compliance with

internal posting procedures) or with any employment or

referral agency, the Developer will notify the Job Exchange

(c/o OJCS ) of such position, including a general description

of the position and Developer's minimum requirements for

qualified applicants therefor, ancj shall request the Job

Exchange to refer qualified applicants for such position.

The Developer shall refrain from such announcement or

advertisement for a period of five (5) business days after

notification to the Job Exchange of the availability of such

position. Such five (5) day period is hereinafter referred

to as the "Advance Notice Period."

B. Upon receipt from the Developer of a notice of an

employment position, the Job Exchange shall refer to the

Developer candidates for employment whom the Job Exchange

believes are qualified for the position and who meet the

Developer's minimum requirements for such position, and shall

make arrangements for the person or persons referred to be
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interviewed by the Developer within the Advance Notice

Period. In the event that the Job Exchange believes that it

is unable to refer qualified candidates for such position

within the Advance Notice Period, it shall so inform the

Developer, thereby waiving the obligation of the Developer to

refrain from further announcement or advertisement to fill

such position during the balance of the Advance Notice

Period

.

C. Nothing contained herein shall prevent the

Developer from filling job vacancies or newly created

positions without compliance with the foregoing procedures by

transfer or promotion from its existing staff or from a file

of qualified applicants maintained by the Developer;

provided, however, that the Developer shall give

consideration first to those applicants in such file of

qualified applicants previously referred by the Job Exchange.

Further, nothing contained herein shall be construed to

require Developer or any service, maintenance, security or

management agent or independent contractor engaged by the

Developer to hire any candidate referred by the Job Exchange.

D. The Developer shall incorporate the provisions of

this First Source Agreement in all contracts, agreements, and

purchase orders for labor with any service, maintenance,

security or management agent or independent contractor

engaged by the Developer whose personnel will be permanently
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assigned to the Development and shall obligate such agent or

independent contractor to comply with the procedures set

forth in Paragraphs A through C hereof.

Executed this day of , 19 .

NEW ENGLAND DEACONESS HOSPITAL
CORPORATION

By:

CITY OF BOSTON ACTING BY AND THROUGH
THE MAYOR'S OFFICE OF JOBS AND
COMMUNITY SERVICES

By
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MEMORANDUM SEPTEMBER 26, 1991

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY AND
STEPHEN COYLE, DIRECTOR

LINDA MONGELLI-HAAR, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNING AND ZONING

THOMAS O'MALLEY, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSING AND DEVELOPMENT

GERRY KAVANAUGH, DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING
MICHAEL HUNTER, DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR NEIGHBORHOOD

PLANNING AND ZONING

UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATES/SOUTH END TECHNOLOGY SQUARE
(SETSA) PROJECT: PLANNED DEVELOPMENT AREA MASTER
PLAN AND DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN FOR 624-710

ALBANY STREET; A DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE CENTER
FOR ADVANCED BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH AT 700 ALBANY
STREET; AND A DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR TECHNOLOGY
SQUARE GARAGE AT 710 ALBANY STREET.

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY: This memorandum requests that with regard to the University

Associates/South End Technology Square Project, the Boston

Redevelopment Authority (1) make findings for the approval of, and

approve a Planned Development Area Master Plan and Development

Impact Project Plan and two PDA Development Plans for the South

End Technology Square Development project; and (2) authorize the

Director to take all actions and to execute all documents deemed
necessary and appropriate for the development of the South End

Technology Square site. Specific conditions are subject to the terms

and conditions outlined in the attached resolutions.

Introduction

University Associates, a Massachusetts general partnership, the

partners of which are Boston University and Univer Development Foundation, Inc.,

requests approval of a Planned Development Area Master Plan and Development

Impact Project Plan and two PDA Development Plans for the South End Technology
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Square development project. The primary planning objective of University Associates

for the development of the site is to create an integrated and coordinated program of

education, research and health care in cooperation with the Boston University Medical

Center. This planning objective is consistent with the South End Urban Renewal Plan

which was adopted by the City of Boston on December 6, 1965. The Urban Renewal
Plan had as one of its primary objectives the promotion of industry, commerce, and
institutions in appropriate locations and the provision of appropriate sites for the

necessary expansion of medical, institutional and industrial facilities. The approval of

this project will further this objective and will be in conformity with the South End
Urban Renewal Plan.

Site Description

The Proposed Project will be constructed on a 305,550 square foot

parcel of land located between Albany Street and the Massachusetts Avenue
Connector, and between the so-called Flower Market building on Albany Street and
the power generation plant of Boston City Hospital.

Planned Development Area Master Plan

The Master Plan includes the construction of a total of 810,000 gross

square feet of space in five buildings, in addition to a 1,000 space structured parking

garage. Specifically, the Master Plan proposes to construct one 180,000 square foot

medical research building, one 140,500 square foot medical/ office/research building,

two 160,000 square foot medical/office/research buildings, a 250-room hotel

comprised of 166,000 square feet, and one 1,000 car parking stnjcture. The proposed
parking stnjcture would also contain child care and retail space on the ground level,

and all ground floor space in buildings along Albany Street would contain retail uses.

The Master Plan will provide for the creation of a major medical research center

comprised of research laboratories affiliated with the medical institutions in the South

End.

Development Plan for Center for Advanced Biomedical Research

A Development Plan has been submitted for the first phase
constnjction of the 180,000 square foot medical research building at 700 Albany Street

which will be known as the Center for Advanced Biomedical Research. The building

will be nine stories in height and will include 6,600 square feet of retail space fronting

on Albany Street. This building will be the catalyst for other medical research and

laboratory buildings on the site and will make a significant contribution to the

prominence of Boston as a national leader in the biomedical research economy.

Constnjction of the research building is anticipated to begin in the fourth quarter of

1991, with completion anticipated in late 1993.
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Development Plan for Technology Square Garage

A second Development Plan has been submitted for the development
of a 1 ,000 space Parking Stnjcture Facility on the westerly portion of the site. The
parking garage will dbntain approximately 373,800 square feet of floor area with seven

(7) levels of parking, ground level retail space, and a child care center for

100 children. Construction of the parking facility would begin in the second quarter of

1992 and will be completed in early 1994.

Project Phasing

It is anticipated that the proposed Planned Development Area Master

Plan will be implemented in two phases, with several sub-phases within each phase.

Phase I will include the construction of the proposed 180,000 square

foot biomedical research building, the 1,000 space parking garage, and the 140,500

square foot medical office/research building. Construction of the medical research

building is anticipated to begin in October, 1991, with completion in December, 1993.

Construction of the parking garage is anticipated to begin in the second quarter of

1992, with completion anticipated in early 1994. Construction of the medical arts

building is anticipated to begin in late 1992, with completion in late 1994.

Phase II will include the construction of two 160,000 square foot

medical/office/research buildings to be located on the southern portion of the site, and

a 250 room hotel located on the easterly end of the site. Constnjction is contemplated

to begin in early 1996, with the total project to be completed in the year 2000.

Boston Civic Design Commission Review

The Proposed Project is subject to review by the Boston Civic Design

Commission. The BCDC voted to recommend approval of the Master Plan on

September 3, 1991, as submitted and illustrated in University Associate's Master Plan

Report (Drawing L3) with the following recommended modifications: 1) to maximize

the public accessibility of the East Newton Street Extension (such as allowing public

access); 2) to provide public access to the central campus open space through the

hotel; and 3) to modify the future buildings and open space fronting on the Mass.

Avenue Connector to improve the public realm along that corridor. All such

recommendations affect the Phase II elements of the project, and the third

recommendation is contingent upon the relocation of the present Mass. Avenue

Connector resulting from the Central Artery project and the incorporation of additional

land area within the site. The BCDC voted not to review the buildings in Phase 1 due

to the advanced stage of the design, but will review the schematic design for the

landscape plan.
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Community Review

The Proposed Project is the result of a comprehensive community
review process within the South End community over a nine month period. Through
monthly and bi-monttily meetings, the community has actively reviewed the proposal

and requested several alterations to the plan. Specifically, changes in the design of

the research building and garage, environmental safety procedures associated with

hazardous waste, employment training, neighborhood improvements, and
transportation management and mitigation measures have all been made and
addressed at the request of the community. The public benefits of the Proposed
Project ire defined below.

Public Benefits

The Proposed Project will generate a number of public benefits to the

City of Boston and local community.

a. Economic and Fiscal Benefits

With a total development cost of approximately $300 million, the

Proposed Project represents a significant investment in the Boston health care and
research economy. In addition, the project is expected to generate approximately

$4 million in local property taxes (or payment-in-lieu-of taxes), and additional revenue

to the state in the form of sales and hotel taxes will be generated.

b. Employment Benefits

The Proposed Project is expected to generate 2,600 construction jobs

over the life of the project. The developer has agreed to comply with the City's hiring

policies and will execute a Boston Residents Construction Employment Plan

Agreement with the Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community Services (OJCS).

The Proposed Project will also generate 2,275 permanent jobs. The
developer has agreed to execute a First Source Agreement regarding local hiring, and

will offer job training assistance to local residents for the employment opportunities

defined above.

c. Linkage

The Proposed Project will generate a total of $3,676,500 in housing

linkage funds, with a single deduction of 100,000 square feet over the entire project.

The proposal will also generate $725,300 in jobs linkage funds. The developer has

agreed to work with the local community to create new job training initiatives which will

provide the South End community and its residents with the necessary training to

obtain the permanent employment opportunities to be created.
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d. Day Care

The Proposed Project includes the establishment of a 100 slot child

care facility. One-third of the enrollment will be reserved for BCH employees and
community residents: Ten percent will be specifically reserved for community
residents.

e. Environmental Safety

Because of the nature of the proposed uses, the local community is

very concerned about the environmental safety aspects of the project. To address this

issue, the developer has agreed to establish a neighborhood-based sub-committee to

review and monitor all issues associated with the disposal of hazardous wastes. In

addition, the developer will comply with all federal, state, and local statutes, and any

regulations promulgated hereunder relating to the generation, processing, and disposal

of medical wastes, and will comply with the requirements of the Guide for the Care

and Use of Animals of the National Institutes of Health (NIH), and all other applicable

federal and state regulations regarding the handling of lab animals.

f. Employment Training

As stated earlier, the Proposed Project will generate 2,275 permanent
employment opportunities. To properly prepare local community residents for such

opportunities, the Boston University Medical Center has agreed to recruit local

residents in its "Work Tech" Program, provide laboratory space for school children

interested in laboratory research, and provide a series of science classes at the

School of Medicine during the summer months for South End youths.

g. Neighborhood Improvements

The developer has agreed to establish an annual fund for the

maintenance of Blackstone Square Park, Franklin Square Park, and Worcester Square

Park in the amount of $25,000 per year. Such a fund will allow these valuable open

space resources to be more adequately maintained.

In addition, University Hospital has agreed to develop a plan for the

re-use of its warehouse building located on East Concord Street in a cooperative effort

with the local community.

Open Space and Pedestrian Circulation

The Proposed Project, in conjunction with the development of major

new buildings which will provide important jobs to the local economy, will also provide

publicly accessible open space. The development provides for the constnjction of a

1.3 acre pedestrian plaza accessible to the South End community. In addition, the
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extension of East Concord Street, East Brookline Street, and East Newton Street

through the development site with high quality landscaping treatment will provide

increased open space and pedestrian circulation.

Transportation Mitigation

The Proposed Project will generate a total of 450 new vehicle trips in

each peak period of the day. Although this new demand will have a negligible impact

on the transportation circulation system in the surrounding neighborhood, the

developer has agreed to undertake several measures to decrease the project's

transportation impacts. First, it will establish a Transportation Management
Organization (TMO) which will explore traffic demand management measures,

including ridesharing, vanpooling, and staggered work hours. The developer has also

agreed to study the feasibility of a bus route from Ruggles Station to Broadway Station

utilizing Melnea Cass Boulevard and Albany Street. Finally, the developer has agreed

to designate three neighborhood representatives to work with the Medical Center in its

ongoing transportation planning and management.

Ongoing Community Review

Because of the long-term nature of the Proposed Project, the

developer and community have agreed that a Project Advisory Committee is

necessary to monitor the project over the next ten year period. The Committee will

meet on a monthly basis, or as needed, to review the project, its components, and

compliance with all agreements made over the term of the project.

Planned Deveiopment Area Master Plan and Deveiopment Impact Project Plan

and approval of PDA Development Plan Requirements

University Associates has requested several actions from the BRA
Board necessary for the project to proceed. Because the developer is seeking a PDA
zoning designation for the site, a development plan is required to be submitted and

approved by the BRA Board. In addition, Articles 26 and 26B of the Boston Zoning

Code require that the Board approve a Development Impact Project Plan which

outlines housing linkage and jobs linkage obligations of University Associates. Four

documents, the Planned Development Area Master Plan, Development Impact Project

Plan, Development Plan for the Center of Advanced Biomedical Research, and the

Development Plan for Technology Square Garage are attached for review and

approval.

A Development Impact Project Agreement(in connection with the

Development Impact Project Plan) and a Cooperation Agreement (in connection with

the Development Plan) are also attached.
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Conclusion

Attached to this memorandum are documents regarding the

application of University Associates for a Planned Development Area Master Plan and

Development Impact- Project Plan and PDA Development Plans for 624-710 Albany

Street.

An appropriate vote follows:

VOTED : That the Authority hereby adopts the attached Resolution entitled

"Resolutions of the Boston Redevelopment Authority regarding the

University Associates/South End Technology Square Project Planned

Development Area Master Plan and Development Impact Project Plan

and PDA Development Plans and dated September 26, 1991,

consisting of 13 pages, and the Authority specifically adopts the

findings incorporated therein, and specifically adopts the votes that

are outlined in the last five pages of said Resolution.
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RESOLUTIONS OF THE BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
REGARDING THE UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATES/
SOUTH END TECHNOLOGY SQUARE PROJECT

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT AREA MASTER PLAN,
DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN AND

PDA DEVELOPMENT PLANS

SEPTEMBER 26, 1991

1. THE ONGOING BRA APPROVAL PROCESS

WHEREAS , University Associates Limited Partnership (the
"Applicant") has requested from the Boston Redevelopment
Authority (the "BRA") and the Boston Zoning Commission (the
"Commission") approval of (a) a master plan (the "Master Plan")
and a development impact project plan (the "DIP Plan") (together,
the "Master/DIP Plan") for a Planned Development Area to be
designated for an approximately 8.5 acre site at 624-710 Albany
Street (Urban Renewal Parcel 46B) , Boston, Massachusetts (the
"Site") in connection with a proposed mixed-use development (the
"Project")

,
(b) a development plan (the "Center Development

Plan") for the Center for Advanced Biomedical Research (the
"Center") to be developed by the Trustees of Boston University
within said Planned Development Area, and (c) a development plan
(the "Garage Development Plan") for the Technology Square Garage
(the "Garage") to be developed by the Applicant within said
Planned Development Area (the Center Development Plan and the
Garage Development Plan and sometimes collectively referred to as
the "Development Plans") . The Applicant is a Massachusetts
limited partnership to be formed, the general partners of which
will be Univer Development Foundation, Inc., a Massachusetts
non-profit corporation, and the Trustees of Boston University, a
Massachusetts non-profit, educational corporation, its successors
and assigns.

Under Section 3-lA(a) of the Boston Zoning Code (the
"Code") , a planned development area may be established by a
master plan for any area that is not less than 5 acres and is not
located in a residential zoning district (the "Master Plan
Threshold Criteria") . Since the Site is currently located in H-3
and M-2 zoning districts, the BRA will petition the Boston Zoning
Commission to change the zoning in both of said districts to B-4
(the "Initial Zoning Change") . Accordingly, the approval of the
Master/DIP Plan, the Development Plans and the BRA Agreements
hereinafter set forth is subject to the accomplishment of the
Initial Zoning Change, whereupon the BRA finds that the Master
Plan Threshold Criteria will be met.

A master plan for a planned development area establishes
general parameters of development permitted in the project area
and ensures the provision of certain public amenities. Pursuant
to Section 3-lA(a) of the Code, a master plan must set forth "a
statement of the development concept, including the planning





objectives and character of the proposed development, the
proposed uses of the area, the range of dimensional requirements
contemplated for each of the proposed uses, the proposed phasing
of construction of the development" (collectively the "Master
Plan Criteria")

.

Before any work may proceed within a planned development
area established on the basis of a master plan, there must be a
development plan for the area in which work will proceed that
establishes specific development limits and ensures the provision
of certain public benefits therein. Pursuant to Section 3-lA(a)
of the Code, a development plan must "set forth the proposed
location and appearance of structures, open spaces and
landscaping, proposed uses of the area, densities, proposed
traffic circulation, parking and loading facilities, access to
public transportation, [and] proposed dimensions of structures"
(collectively, the "Development Plan Criteria")

.

Similarly, Sections 26-3 and 26B-3 of the Code establish
requirements for a development impact project, and Sections 26-
2.2 and 26B-2.2 require that a development impact project plan
contain the same information as a development plan, and, in
addition thereto, a development impact project plan must also set
forth the projected number of employees (collectively, the "DIP
Plan Criteria") . The Master Plan Criteria, Development Plan
Criteria and the DIP Plan Criteria are sometimes collectively
referred to as the "Plan Criteria."

The Master/DIP Plan, the Center Development Plan and the
Garage Development Plan submitted by the Applicant to the BRA
represent a crucial stage in the planning process for the
Project. Without BRA approval of the Master/DIP Plan and the
Development Plans, the Applicant cannot proceed to the final
stage at which the final plans and specifications are submitted
to the BRA for final development review approval and
certification as to consistency with the Master/DIP Plan. If the
BRA determines that the Master Plan meets the Master Plan
Criteria, and that the Center Development Plan and the Garage
Development Plan meet the Development Plan Criteria, and that
they "conform to the general plan for the city as a whole and
that nothing in such plan will be injurious to the neighborhood
or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare," the BRA may,
after public hearing, approve the Master Plan, the Center
Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan. Section 2 6A-3
of the Code similarly provides that no DIP plan may be approved
by the BRA without making the same determinations as required for
the Master Plan.

As noted above, even after the Master/DIP Plan, the Center
Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan are approved,
the BRA review process will continue. All drawings and
specifications will be subject to development review and approval
by the BRA. In addition, in order to obtain a building permit
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for the Center or the Garage, all final plans and specifications
must be submitted to the BRA for a determination that they are
consistent with the Master/DIP Plan and the applicable
Development Plan. If the final plans and specifications are not
consistent with the Master/DIP Plan or the applicable Development
Plan, they cannot be approved unless the Master/DIP Plan and the
applicable Development Plan are amended, after public notice and
hearing.

2. THE PRESENT SITE IS SIGNIFICANTLY UNDERUTILIZED AND
UNDERDEVELOPED

WHEREAS , the Site is designated as Parcel 46B within the
South End Urban Renewal District of Boston. The front of the
Site faces on Albany Street and the rear of the Site abuts the
Massachusetts Avenue Connector, a viaduct linking the Southeast
Expressway with Massachusetts Avenue. The Site is bordered on
the sides by the Boston City Hospital power plant and the
wholesale flower distributors. The Site contains approximately
8.5 acres. (A more precise description of the Site is contained
in the Master/DIP Plan.) The Site is undeveloped and open. It
is presently used by Boston City Hospital and Boston University
Medical Center for surface parking. Consequently, the Site
returns little to the City in terms of tax revenue, and nothing
in terms of employment or other public benefits.

The BRA finds that, if the Master/DIP Plan and the
Development Plans are not approved, the Site will continue as an
underutilized area; and that the existing character of the Site
will remain essentially unchanged; and the potential public
benefits from the Site will not be fully realized.

3. THE APPLICANT'S MASTER/DIP PLAN

WHEREAS , the Master/DIP Plan consists of 17 pages of text
plus attachments designated as Exhibits A through D. The Center
Development Plan consists of 12 pages of text plus attachments
designated as Exhibits A and B. The Garage Development Plan
consists of 11 pages of text plus attachments designated as
Exhibits A and B. In addition, the Applicant has submitted
proposed forms of a Development Impact Project Agreement and a

Cooperation Agreement (collectively, the "BRA Agreements")

.

After reviewing these forms of agreements, the BRA is satisfied
that the BRA Agreements will ensure compliance with the
Master/DIP Plan, the Center Development Plan and the Garage
Development Plan and the provision of the public benefits and
mitigation measures referred to herein and, with such changes as
may be made thereto by the Director of the BRA, the Director of
the BRA will execute the BRA Agreements in a timely manner.

The BRA finds that the Applicant's Master/DIP, the Center
Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan adequately set
forth the required elements of the Plan Criteria under Sections
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3-lA(a) , 26-2.2 and 26B-2.2 of the Code, including the proposed
location and appearance of structures, open-spaces and
landscaping, proposed uses of the Site, densities, proposed
traffic circulation, parking and loading facilities, access to
public transportation, proposed dimensions of structures and
projected number of employees.

4. THE PROJECT

WHEREAS , the Project contemplates a mixed use development
planned to include primarily medical research, medical office,
research/office, retail and daycare space, a parking garage and a

hotel. The Project will consist of six structures: the Garage,
consisting of a 1,000 car parking garage with daycare and retail
space on the ground level; the Center, consisting of one 180,000
square foot medical research building; two 160,000 square foot
medical office/research buildings (the "Medical Arts Building"
and the "Medical Office/Research Building"); one 140,500 square
foot research/office building ("Research/Office Building") ; and a

240 room hotel with a 180 seat restaurant ("Hotel") . The Project
also includes extensive landscaping and infrastructure
improvements. The Garage will not exceed 80 feet in height
(except for elevator and stairway penthouse structures) on a

footprint of 44,000 square feet. The Center will not exceed 144
feet in height (except for a 28 foot mechanical penthouse
structure) on a footprint of 20,000 square feet. The Medical
Arts Building will not exceed 110 feet in height on a footprint
of 20,000 square feet. The Medical Office/Research Building and
the Research/Office Building, respectively, will not exceed 110
feet in height on a footprint of 20,000 square feet. The Hotel
will not exceed 100 feet in height on a footprint of 27,000
square feet.

The BRA finds that the development of the Site is critically
important to the revitalization of the South End. The BRA
further finds that by maximizing the use of the presently
underutilized Site, the Project will provide for the long-term
needs of the Boston University Medical Center for expanded and
upgraded medical research and office space.

The BRA finds that, from a design standpoint, the Project is
in harmony with the design philosophy of the South End, that
massing and setbacks are coordinated to relate to those of the
surrounding neighborhood and the area, and that the buildings in
the Project will have heights and gross floor areas not in excess
of those permitted in the Master/DIP Plan,

5. THE PUBLIC REVIEW PROCESS AND EVOLUTION OF THE PROJECT

WHEREAS, the Project is the result of a comprehensive
community review process within the South End community over a

nine month period. Through monthly and bimonthly meetings, the
community has actively reviewed Project proposals and requested
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alternatives thereto. Specifically, the design of the Center and
Garage, affirmation of environmental safety procedures associated
with hazardous waste, provisions for employment training,
neighborhood improvements, and transportation management and
mitigation measures have been made and address during the
Project's review. In addition, throughout the review process,
the Project has evolved to include the provision of substantial
community benefits as set forth in Resolution No. 7 below.

As part of the public review process, a Project Notification
Form was filed on November 16, 1990 with the BRA and a combined
Draft Project Impact Report and Draft Environmental Impact Report
(the "DPIR/DEIR") was filed on May 15, 1991 with the BRA. An
Environmental Notification Form was filed in February, 1988 with
the Massachusetts Executive Office of Environmental Affairs ("the
EOEA") , and a DPIR/DEIR was filed with EEOC on May 15, 1991.

The BRA finds that as a result of the process of citizen
involvement and public review, numerous changes have been made in
the Project, demonstrating the Applicant's sensitivity to design,
aesthetics, community concerns, environmental impacts and scale.
The BRA further finds that, out of this public review, and
through the diligent and good faith cooperation of the Applicant,
the Project represents a culmination of the combined needs of the
City, the Applicant and the community at large.

6. THE PROJECT CONFORMS TO THE "GENERAL PLAN FOR THE CITY AS A
WHOLE"

WHEREAS , in approving a development plan or a development
impact project plan, the BRA must find "that such plan conforms
to the general plan for the City as a whole." No specific
"general plan" is referred to in Sections 3-lA, 26-3 or 26B-3 or
elsewhere in the Code.

On March 11, 1965, the BRA adopted as the official master
plan of the City for the next decade the "1965/1975 General Plan
for the City of Boston and the Regional Core" (the "1965-1975
Plan") . In the intervening years, no other formal City-wide plan
has been adopted, although other plans and studies have been
conducted, including the BRA study entitled "Planning for
Boston's Next Decade of Development 1980-90." Neither the 1965-
1975 Plan, nor any other single document frozen in time, has
constituted "the general plan" for the City. Rather, "the
general plan for the City as a whole" has been a continually
evolving concept, evidenced by development precedents and
existing zoning ordinances.

The BRA finds that, by turning an underutilized site in the
South End into a mixed-use development, the Project will convert
an underdeveloped site into a physical and financial asset, and
will provide economic stimulus to the neighborhood and the larger
community. The BRA further finds that by using materials and
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designs which are harmonious with the surrounding neighborhood,
the Project will strengthen the South End area without
compromising the historic and architectural integrity of the
area. The BRA further finds that, in spite of Boston's greatly
changed condition since the adoption of the 1965-1975 Plan, the
Project, as set forth in the Master/DIP Plan, the Center
Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan are consistent
with the development concepts contained in the 1965-1975 Plan.

7. THE PROJECT IS NOT '^INJURIOUS TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD OR
OTHERWISE DETRIMENTAL TO THE PUBLIC WELFARE*^

WHEREAS , in order to approve the Master/DIP Plan, the Center
Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan the BRA must
find that "nothing in a proposed Planned Development Area plan
will be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to
the public welfare" pursuant to Section 3-lA(a) of the Code.
This standard has been interpreted by the Supreme Judicial Court
in Manning v. Boston Redevelopment Authority , 400 Mass. 444
(1987) . As the court noted, the planned development area
provisions of the Code were intended to "establish a more
flexible zoning law" in order to encourage well-planned and
thoroughly reviewed large scale private development projects on
underutilized sites. These provisions contemplate a balancing of
relative benefits and burdens, acknowledging that such large
scale development projects inevitably cause some burdens, but
realizing that in a well-conceived and well-designed project such
burdens are outweighed by public benefits generated by the
Project.

Based upon its consistent administrative practice for nearly
two decades, as well as upon the mandate of Manning, the BRA will
balance a proposed plan's possible adverse affects and other
matters claimed to be detrimental to the public welfare against
the benefits to the neighborhood, the City, and the public. It
will approve only those plans which "on balance, are not
injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the
public welfare, weighing all the benefits and burdens."

With respect to this Project, the balance is tipped heavily
in favor of benefits to the neighborhood, the City and the
public. As an integral part of the development review process,
revisions have been made to the Project's design in order to
mitigate adverse environmental and other impacts. In addition,
through the public review process, the Applicant has included in
the Project substantial community benefits designed to minimize
any potential adverse impacts of the Project. These examples
demonstrate a significant amount of mitigation included in the
current Project design, which has resulted in a limited potential
for negative impacts.

The Project provides numerous positive impacts. Set forth
below are some of the benefits which will inure to the public as
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a result of the Project.

Public Benefits

A. Open Space Use

A landscaping and paving plan for the Site includes the
creation of a pedestrian plaza which will serve to maximize views
to and from the South End as well as to contribute to the
boulevard character for the new Massachusetts Avenue Connector.
Landscaping will be noted for its rich vocabulary in pavers,
plantings, lighting, signage and other street furniture
throughout the Site. The pedestrian plaza will include a
combination of grass, large and small trees in a geometric
pattern which will be coordinated with building entrances. Water
features and benches are also integrated into the pedestrian
plaza design. Additionally, plans contemplate a planting buffer
zone between the buildings and the present Massachusetts Avenue
Connector, as well as additional plantings upon the relocation of
the Massachusetts Avenue Connector after the depression of the
Central Artery. During the first phase of the project, the
pedestrian plaza has one expanse approximately 60 feet wide and
400 feet long to the rear of the buildings along Albany Street
and another expanse approximately 80 feet wide and 140 feet long
between the Center and the Medical Arts Building. Upon
completion of the first phase, the total pedestrian plaza area
will be approximately 32,000 square feet. Upon the completion of
the second phase, the pedestrian plaza is extended between the
Medical Office Research Building and the Research/Office Building
by an expanse approximately 80 feet wide and 120 feet long,
increasing the total open space area to approximately 42,000
square feet within the pedestrian plaza area and another 2 acres
of landscaped open space along the perimeter of the Site and the
Massachusetts Avenue Connector. Further, the Master /DIP Plan
contemplates that if the Central Artery/Tunnel project redesigns
the Massachusetts Avenue Connector as a new, on grade access
road, and the resulting additional area is incorporated into the
Site, with the increase in land, one or more Project buildings
could be placed in the southeast corner of the expanded Site, and
the pedestrian plaza behind the Medical Arts Building could be
expanded by as much as 20,000 square feet, which would increase
the total pedestrian plaza area to as much as approximately
62,000 square feet.

B. Employment Plan

It is anticipated that the Project will generate
approximately 2,600 construction jobs over the entire life of the
Project and provide approximately 2,275 permanent jobs.

The Applicant will execute a Boston Residents Construction
Employment Plan, a Memorandum of Understanding and a First Source
Agreement in connection with the Project as more particularly
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described in the Cooperation Agreement.

In addition, the Applicant will work with the Mayor's Office
of Jobs and Community Services to make employment and training
opportunities available to both South End employers and
residents. The primary focus of this program will be on jobs
available in the biomedical research field and on specific job
categories presently unfilled in the educational and medical
institutions located in the South End area.

C. Increased Tax/PILOT Revenues

It is anticipated that the Project will make
significant economic contributions to the City by generating
additional property tax/PILOT revenues.

D. Development Impact Project Contribution

It is presently estimated that pursuant to Article 2 6

of the Code, the Applicant will contribute approximately
$3,676,300 in housing linkage payments, or cause the creation of
low and moderate income housing of an eguivalent value. It is
also anticipated that, pursuant to Article 26B of the Code, the
Applicant will make jobs linkage contributions totalling
approximately $725,000.

E. Daycare Space

The Project will provide new daycare space for
approximately 100 children. This facility will be available
largely to employees of the Project and the medical facilities in
the area; however, one-third of such 100 spaces will be made
available to South End residents and employees of Boston City
Hospital.

F. Cooperation Agreement

The benefits described above are described in more
detail in the Cooperation Agreement to be executed by the
Applicant and the BRA.

G. Other Benefits

The Project will insure continuation and strengthening
of existing public benefits to the City and the neighborhood from
the operation of the Boston University Medical Center and
University Hospital. This Project is unique in the extent of
public benefits in that it will ensure the continuation,
strengthening and expansion of existing medical research
institutions in the area. By developing the underutilized Site,
the Project will enhance the neighborhood and the community at
large by providing job opportunities, healthcare and education.
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8. THE PROJECT SATISFIES THE CRITERIA FOR PDA EXCEPTIONS

WHEREAS , in order for the Board of Appeal of the City of
Boston to grant certain exceptions with respect to the floor area
ratio, setbacks, certain other dimensional features of the
Project, uses, and other requirements in accordance with Section
6A-3 of the Code, it must find that (1) each requested exception
is "in harmony with the general purpose and intent" of the Code;
(2) each requested exception is in conformity with the Master/DIP
Plan and the applicable Development Plan, and that the BRA has so
certified; and (3) the Project complies with the Development
Impact Project requirements of the Code.

The BRA finds that, for reasons set forth in the Resolutions
numbered 5, 6 and 7 above, and based upon a review of the
Applicant's Master/DIP Plan, the Center Development Plan, the
Garage Development Plan, and the BRA Agreements, the above-stated
criteria are satisfied as to each of the exceptions listed in the
Master/DIP Plan, the Center Development Plan and the Garage
Development Plan (the "Zoning Requests") . Pursuant to Section
6A-1 of the Code, such exceptions relate to work in a planned
development area of not less than 5 acres and, therefore, shall
not lapse and become null and void provided, within two years
after the record of the Board of Appeal's proceedings pertaining
thereto is filed with the Building Commissioner pursuant to
Section 8 of Chapter 665 of the Acts of 1956, the Authority files
with the Building Commissioner a certificate that work within the
planned development area has commenced and is diligently
proceeding, and provided further that the Authority does not
thereafter file with the Building Commissioner a certificate that
such work is not diligently proceeding.

9. CONCLUSION

WHEREAS , the BRA gave due and proper notice of a public
hearing, to be held in the Board Room of the BRA on September 26,
1991, to consider the Master/DIP Plan, the Center Development
Plan and the Garage Development Plan, and to determine the manner
in which Sections 3-lA, 26-3 and 26B-3 should be applied to the
Master/DIP Plan, the Center Development Plan and the Garage
Development Plan. The public hearing was duly convened and held
in all respects in accordance with law, and to the extent
required by law, with a legal quorum present throughout the
meeting. A legally sufficient number of members of the BRA voted
in a proper manner and all other requirements and proceedings
under law incident to the proper adoption or the passage of said
vote have been duly fulfilled, carried out and otherwise
observed. At the public hearing, the BRA heard extensive
testimony from a number of witnesses and closed the public
hearing and the public record with respect thereto on September
26, 1991.

Based on all this evidence, the BRA finds and concludes that
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the urban design elements of the Project reflect the needs of the
South End, while respecting the public goals and guidelines
established for development in Boston and that the Project will
aid the City financially by generating jobs, by providing health
care services and by providing Boston with a new source of real
estate tax/PILOT revenues and linkage funds.

Based on all the evidence, the BRA further finds and
concludes that the Project's Master/DIP Plan, the Center
Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan satisfy all
applicable Plan Criteria and otherwise comply with Section 3-lA
and Articles 2 6 and 2 6B of the Code.

Based on all the evidence, the BRA further finds and
concludes that the Project's Master/DIP Plan, the Center
Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan "conform to the
general plan for the City as a whole."

Based on all the evidence, the BRA weighs this Project's
public benefits against the combined detriments of this Project
and further finds and concludes that the Master/DIP Plan, the
Center Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan are not
"injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the
public welfare."

Based on all the evidence, the BRA finds that the exceptions
listed in the Zoning Requests satisfy all of the criteria of the
Code.

10. RESOLVES

NOW THEREFORE be it resolved by the Authority

That in connection with the Master/DIP Plan, the Center
Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan presented
at a public hearing duly held at the offices of the
Authority on Thursday, September 26, 1991, and after
consideration of (i) evidence presented at, and in
connection with, the hearing, and in connection with the
proposed Project described in the Master/DIP Plan, the
Center Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan,
(ii) matters discussed in a memorandum dated September 26,
1991 from the Authority Staff to the Authority and Stephen
Coyle, and (iii) the findings of the Authority set forth
above, which evidence, memorandum and findings are
incorporated herein by reference, the Authority finds that
(1) the Master/DIP Plan, the Center Development Plan and the
Garage Development Plan conform to the general plan for the
city as a whole; (2) nothing in the Master/DIP Plan, the
Center Development Plan or the Garage Development Plan will
be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to
the public welfare; and (3) the Master/DIP Plan, the Center
Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan do
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adequately and sufficiently satisfy the Plan Criteria and
all other criteria and specifications for a development plan
and for a development impact project plan as set forth in
the Code, subject to obtaining the Initial Zoning Change;
and further

That the form and substance of the Master/DIP Plan, the
Center Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan and
the procedures employed in reviewing and approving the
Master/DIP Plan, the Center Development Plan and the Garage
Development Plan conform with the requirements of the Code
as applied to a development plan for a planned development
area under Section 3-lA of the Code and a development impact
project plan under Articles 26 and 26B of the Code; and
further

That the Authority hereby waives any procedural requirements
of the Authority's "Zoning Procedures for the Master Plan/
PDA" dated March 19, 1986 with which the application
submitted by the Applicant, for a planned development area
subdistrict designation for the parcel of land which is the
subject of the Master/DIP Plan, is not in conformity, and
for which the review and approval procedures undertaken in
connection with such application were not in conformity; and
further

That pursuant to the provisions of Section 3-lA and Articles
2 6 and 2 6B of the Code, the Authority hereby approves the
Master/DIP Plan, the Center Development Plan and the Garage
Development Plan, subject to the Initial Zoning Change. The
Master/DIP Plan is embodied in a written document entitled
"Master Plan and Development Impact Project Plan for Planned
Development Area No. South End Technology Square," dated
September 10, 1991 consisting of 17 pages of text plus
attachments designated Exhibits A through D, and is attached
hereto at Tab 4. The Center Development Plan is embodied in
a written document entitled "Development Plan for Center for
Advanced Biomedical Research within Planned Development Area
No. , South End Technology Square," dated September 10,
1991 consisting of 12 pages of text plus attachments
designated Exhibits A and B, and is attached hereto at Tab
5. The Garage Development Plan is embodied in a written
document entitled "Development Plan for Technology Square
Garage within Planned Development Area No. South End
Technology Square," dated September 10, 1991 consisting of
11 pages of text plus attachments designated Exhibits A and
B, and is attached hereto at Tab 6. The Master/DIP Plan,
the Center Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan
shall be on file at the office of the Assistant Director for
Neighborhood Planning and Zoning of the Authority; and
further

That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director of the
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Authority to petition the Zoning Coimnission of the City of
Boston (the "Commission") for the Initial Zoning Change and
for a planned development area subdistrict designation for
the Site which is the subject of the Master/DIP Plan, and to
recommend to the Commission that it approve such petition,
the Master/DIP Plan, the Center Development Plan and the
Garage Development Plan, pursuant to Section 3-lA of the
Code ; and further

That the Authority hereby approves the proposed forms of the
BRA Agreements in substantially the forms attached hereto at
Tabs 7 and 8, respectively, and the Authority hereby
authorizes and directs the Director of the Authority to
execute and deliver in the name of and on behalf of the
Authority the BRA Agreements, with such changes as he, in
his discretion, shall determine to be necessary or
desirable, his execution and delivery of any of the
foregoing or the taking of any such action to be conclusive
evidence of his determination and of the authority granted
to him hereunder. The BRA Agreements shall be on file in
the office of the Authority; and further

That pursuant to Section 6A-2 of the Code, the Authority
hereby authorizes the Director of the Authority to recommend
to the Board of Appeal approval of the proposed zoning
exceptions set forth in the Master/DIP Plan, the Center
Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan, with such
changes as the Director of the Authority, in his discretion,
shall determine to be necessary or desirable, his taking of
any such action to be conclusive evidence of his
determination and of the authority granted to him hereunder;
which approval of such exceptions is recommended by the
Authority provided that the Commission will have adopted a
Map Amendment designating the land involved as a B-4-D
zoning district. The Authority hereby authorizes the
Director of the Authority to certify to the Commission and
the Board of Appeal that said exceptions are in conformity
with the Master/DIP Plan and the Center Development Plan and
the Garage Development Plan, as the case may be. Pursuant
to Section 6A-1 of the Code, such exceptions relate to work
in a planned development area of not less than 5 acres and,
therefore, shall not lapse and become null and void
provided, within two years after the record of the Board of
Appeal's proceedings pertaining thereto is filed with the
Building Commissioner pursuant to Section 8 of Chapter 665
of the Acts of 1956, the Authority files with the Building
Commissioner a certificate that work within the planned
development area has commenced and is diligently proceeding,
and provided further that the Authority does not thereafter
file with the Building Commissioner a certificate that such
work is not diligently proceeding; and further

That the Authority hereby authorizes and directs the
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Director of the Authority to execute and deliver in the name
of and on behalf of the Authority all agreements and
documents incidental to the Master/DIP Plan, the Center
Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan, such
agreements and documents to be on such terms and conditions
as the Director deems appropriate and in the best interests
of the Authority, his execution and delivery of such
agreements or documents or the taking of any such action to
be conclusive evidence of his determination and of the
authority granted to him hereunder. Any such agreements and
documents shall be on file in the office of the Authority;
and further

That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director to certify
in the name of the Authority that the plans to be submitted
to the Commissioner of the City of Boston Inspectional
Service Department in connection with the Master/DIP Plan,
the Center Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan
are in conformity with the Master/DIP Plan, the Center
Development Plan and the Garage Development Plan,
respectively, his certification of such to be conclusive
evidence of his determination and of the authority granted
to him hereunder; and further

That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director of the
Authority to certify to the Commission that the Project
complies with the Development Review Requirements of the
Code, his certification of such to be conclusive evidence of
his determination and of the authority granted to him
hereunder; and further

That, conditioned upon execution of a Transportation Access
Plan with the Boston Transportation Department, and a Boston
Resident Construction Employment Plan, a Memorandum of
Understanding and a First Source Agreement with the Mayor's
Office of Jobs and Community Services, the Authority hereby
authorizes the Director of the Authority to certify to the
Building Commissioner pursuant to Section 6A-1 of the Code
that work within the planned development area has commenced
and is diligently proceeding, his certification of such to
be conclusive evidence of his determination and of the
authority granted to him hereunder.
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SOUTH END TECHNOLOGY SQUARE
UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATES

FACT SHEET

PROJECT NAME:

PROJECT ADDRESS:

DEVELOPER:

DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM:

University Associates/South End Technology Square
(SETSA) Project

624-710 Albany Street

University Associates

Master Plan

Phase 1

180,000 square foot medical research building

373,800 square foot parking structure (1 ,000

parking spaces)

140,500 square foot medical/office/research building

Phase 2

160,000 square foot medical/office/research building

160,000 square foot medical/office/research building

166,000 square foot hotel with 250 rooms

Total development - 810,000 square feet (exclusive of

garage)

Center for Advanced Biomedical Research

180,000 square feet of new constmction, including the

following uses:

Medical research and laboratory space for Boston

University Medical School

Retail space (6,600 square feet) on Albany Street

NPZ3/15.RPT
092491/1





DEVELOPMENT COST:

BENEFITS:

SITE AREA:

PARKING:

UNDERLYING ZONING:

Technology Square Garage

373,800 square foot parking structure with 1 ,000

spaces

ground level retail

child care center for 100 children.

Master Plan:





NECESSARY ZONING
ACTIONS: a) Approval of Planned Development Area and 2

Development Plans.

b) Approval of Exceptions required or Article 8,

Section 8-7.

c) Approval of exceptions under Article 6A for the

following deviations from the Code:

Floor Area Ratio

Off-Street Loading

Side Yard, Rear Yard, Setback

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW
STATUS: DIPP Hearing Date:

BRA Hearing Date:

Zoning Commission Date:

ZBA Hearing Date:

September 26, 1991

September 26, 1991

CONSTRUCTION
TIMETABLE: Center for Advanced Biomedical Research

NPZ3/15.RPT
092491/3

Estimated Construction Start:

Estimated Completion:

Technology Square Garage

1991-IV

1993-IV

Estimated Construction Start: 1992-11

Estimated ^^ompletion: 1994-1





CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

The undersigned hereby certifies as follows:

(1) That he is the duly qualified Secretary of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, hereinafter called the Authority, and the
keeper of the records, including the journal of proceedings of the
Authority.

(2) That the following is a true and correct copy of a vote
as finally adopted at a meeting of the Authority held on September
26, 1991 and duly recorded in this office:

Copies of a memorandum dated September 26, 1991 were
distributed entitled "UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATES/SOUTH END TECHNOLOGY
SQUARE (SETSA) PROJECT: PLANNED DEVELOPMENT AREA MASTER PLAN AND
DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN FOR 62 4-710 ALBANY STREET; A
DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE CENTER FOR ADVANCED BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH AT
700 ALBANY STREET; AND A DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR TECHNOLOGY SQUARE
GARAGE AT 710 ALBANY STREET", attached to which was a Resolution;
a site plan; a document entitled "Boston Redevelopment Authority
Master Plan and Development Impact Project Plan for Planned
Development Area No. 41 South End Technology Square"; a document
entitled "Boston Redevelopment Authority Development Plan for
Center for Advanced Biomedical Research Within Planned Development
Area No. 41 South End Technology Square"; a document entitled
"Boston Redevelopment Authority Development Plan for Technology
Square Garage Within Planned Development Area No. 41 South End
Technology Square"; a document entitled "Development Impact Project
Agreement Including Provisions for the Jobs Contribution Grant for
Planned Development Area No. 41 South End Technology Square"; a
document entitled "Cooperation Agreement for Planned Development
Area No. 41 South End Technology Square"; a document entitled
"Transportation Access Plan Agreement between the City of Boston
Transportation Department and Developer"; and a proposed vote.

Mr. Thomas O'Malley, Assistant Director for Neighborhood
Housing and Development and Mr. Gerry Kavanaugh, Director of
Institutional Planning, addressed the Authority and answered the
Members ' questions

.

The following addressed the Authority in support of the
project:

Dr. Richard Egdahl , President, University Medical Center;
Mr. Robert Walsh, Development Consultant, SETSA Project;
Boston City Councillor Jim Kelly;
Representative Byron Rushing;
Mr. Fernando Requena, President, Worcester Square Neighborhood
Association;
Ms. Elaine Simmons;
Mr. Pat Cusak, Director of South End Action Committee;
Mr. Joseph Nigro, Boston Building Trades;
Mr. Arthur Howe, Massachusetts Historical Society;
Mr. Edward Burke, Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services; and
Mr. Ron Blanchard, Worcester Square Neighborhood Association.
Boston City Councillor Thomas Menino and Mr. Melvin H. King,

submitted letters of support for the project.
A Resolution entitled "RESOLUTION OF THE BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT

AUTHORITY REGARDING THE UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATES/SOUTH END TECHNOLOGY
SQUARE PROJECT PLANNED DEVELOPMENT AREA MASTER PLAN, DEVELOPMENT

IMPACT PROJECT PLAN AND PDA DEVELOPMENT PLAN" was introduced, read

and considered.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED: To adopt the above-mentioned Resolution as read and

considered.
The aforementioned Resolution is filed in the Document Book ot

the Authority as Document No. 54 29.

(

respect
due and prope





quorum was present throughout the meeting and a legally sufficient
number of members of the Authority voted in a proper manner and all
other requirements and proceeding under law incident to the proper
adoption or the passage of said vote have been duly fulfilled,
carried out and otherwise observed.

(4) That the document to which this certificate is attached
is in substantially the form as that presented to said meeting.

(5) That if an impression of the seal has been affixed below,
it constitutes the official seal of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, and this certificate is hereby executed under such
official seal.

(6) That Stephen Coyle is the Director of this Authority.

(7) That the undersigned is duly authorized to execute this
certificate.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hereunto has set his hand
this Eighteenth day of November, 1991.

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

By :
jrlA^ Sl K^A-a..^ o

Secretary
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CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

The undersigned hereby certifies as follows:

(1) That he is the duly qualified Secretary of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, hereinafter called the Authority, and the
keeper of the records, including the journal of proceedings of the
Authority.

(2) That the following is a true and correct copy of a vote
as finally adopted at a meeting of the Authority held on October
31, 1991 and duly recorded in this office:

Copies of a memorandum dated October 31, 1991 were distributed
entitled "UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATES/SOUTH END TECHNOLOGY SQUARE
PROJECT: DEVELOPER DESIGNATION OF PARCEL 46B; ACQUISITION AND
DISPOSITION OF PARCEL 46B; AND MINOR MODIFICATIONS TO SOUTH END
URBAN RENEWAL PLAN, SOUTH END PROJECT, MASS. R-55" , attached to
which were two Resolutions; a memorandum from PFD to PFC dated
October 25, 1991 re: Terms and Conditions for the Conveyance of
Parcel 46B; Land Acquistion Plan Phase I; and Land Acqusition Plan
Sheets 1 and 2

.

Mr. Gerry Kavanaugh, Director of Institutional Planning and
Mr. Robert Walsh, Development Consultant, addressed the Authority
and answered the Members' questions.

Mr. Arthur Howe addressed the Authority in opposition to the
current design of the project.

On motion duly made by Ms. Thornell and seconded by Mr.
Flaherty, it was unanimously

VOTED: That Section 14(d) and 14(i) of the Cooperation
Agreement with the South End Technology Square
project be amended to include the Dorchester and
Lower Roxbury communities in its outreach and
recruitment of local community resident for: 1)
its "Work Tech" program; 2) its program to provide
laboratory space to allow school children to be
introduced to the medical research occupation; 3)
its annual science classes for youths; and , 4) its
affirmative action hiring plan.

A Resolution entitled "RESOLUTION OF THE BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY REGARDING THE SOUTH END TECHNOLOGY SQUARE PROJECT IN THE
SOUTH END URBAN RENEWAL AREA, PROJECT MASS. R-56, DESIGNATION OF
UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AS DEVELOPER AND
REDEVELOPER AS AUTHORIZATION TO EXECUTE A LAND DISPOSITION
AGREEMENT" was introduced, read and considered.

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED: To adopt the above-mentioned Resolution as read and

considered.
The aforementioned Resolution is filed in the Document Book of

the Authority as Document No. 5442 .

A Resolution entitled "RESOLUTION OF THE BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY REGARDING MINOR MODIFICATIONS TO THE SOUTH END URBAN
RENEWAL PLAN, MASS. PROJECT R-56, WITH RESPECT TO PARCEL 46B AND
PARCEL 48A OF THE SOUTH END URBAN RENEWAL AREA" was introduced,
read and considered.

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED: To adopt the above-mentioned Resolution as read and

considered.
The aforementioned Resolution is filed in the Document Book of

the Authority as Document No. 5443 .

(3) That said meeting was duly convened and held in all

respects in accordance with law, and to the extent required by law,

due and proper notice of such meeting was given; that a legal

quorum was present throughout the meeting and a legally sutticient

number of members of the Authority voted in a proper manner and ail

other requirements and proceeding under law incident to the proper

adoption or the passage of said vote have been duly fulfilled.





carried out and otherwise observed.

(4) That the document to which this certificate is attached
is in substantially the form as that presented to said meeting.

(5) That if an impression of the seal has been affixed below,
it constitutes the official seal of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, and this certificate is hereby executed under such
official seal.

(6) That Stephen Coyle is the Director of this Authority.

(7) That the undersigned is duly authorized to execute this
certificate.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hereunto has set his hand
this Eighteenth day of November, 1991.

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

i<^. a-By:.
Secretary
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MEMORANDUM
Taken under advisement November 16, 1989

November 30, 1989

TO: BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY AND
STEPHEN COYLE, DIRECTOR

FROM: PAMELA WESSLING, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR URBAN DESIGN
AND DEVELOPMENT,
RICHARD GARVER, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR SPECIAL PROJECTS
DON KLABIN, SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER
GERRY ICAVANAUGH, DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING

SUBJECT: DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN
FOR OLMSTED PLAZA
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Memorandum November 30, 1989
Olmsted Plaza
Page 2

The developer anticipates constructing the proposed project in
two phases. Construction of Phase I, which includes the Sears
Building renovation and the parking garage, will begin in the
first half of 1990 and will be substantially complete in late
1991. Construction of subsequent phases, which includes the new
Park Drive and Brookline Avenue Buildings, would be carried out
during the period 1992-1996.

Project Update; Concerns and Responses since November 16, 1989

On November 16, 1989, the Boston Redevelopment Authority ("BRA")
held a public hearing on Olmsted Plaza. At that hearing, the
Board voted to take the project under advisement and to continue
the public hearing until November 23, 1989, thereby allowing
additional time for the public to comment and for the developer
to proponent to address the outstanding community concerns
(letters referring to Olmsted Plaza are attached in Tab 9). More
specifically, these comments raised by the community were related
to the affordable housing program, mitigation of transportation
impacts, area-wide master planning, and design.

Affordable Housing Response

Community representatives have asked that housing linkage
generated by the Olmsted Plaza project be utilized for projects
within the Fenway neighborhood. Since November 16, 1989, the
developer has clarified to the neighborhood that no longer than
120 days after approval of the Development Plan by the Zoning
Commission, he will submit Housing Creation Proposals for two
projects in the Fenway neighborhood: the development of
affordable housing on the Peterborough parking lot currently
owned by Sears, and the Single Room Occupancy development
currently being sought by Boston University. These housing
creation proposals will establish that, insofar as the eventual
linkage requirements of these projects are less than standard
Neighborhood Housing Trust allocations for such projects, the
City and the community will make additional housing creation
applications, with first priority to the second phase of Boston
University's disposition at Audubon Circle, which is a Limited
Equity Cooperative development.

Further, the developer has agreed to prepay his housing linkage
obligation for Phase I of the project within 90 days of the
issuance of a building permit for Phase I. The housing linkage
obligation for future phases of the project will be paid in
accordance with Articles 26 and 26A.

In addition to these commitments, the developer will contribute
to a housing fund the proceeds of operating the Peterborough
Street site as a parking lot during the period prior to
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construction of affordable housing on the Peterborough Street
site. These proceeds will be distributed to neighborhood
affordable housing needs according to a plan to be established by
the City and the neighborhood.

Finally, Boston University is disposing of seven properties in
the Audubon Circle area. The Audubon Circle community has
requested clarity in the schedule of the divestiture of twelve
remaining properties owned by Boston University in their
neighborhood. Pursuant to a Cooperation Agreement between Boston
University and the City of Boston executed in 1984, these
properties are to be disposed of for a mix of affordable and
market units. To reaffirm the provisions of this Cooperation
Agreement, the BRA and the University will work over the next 60
days to create a schedule for the disposition of the balance of
the properties. It is our intent to incorporate this schedule
into appropriate Boston University agreements.

Transportation Mitigation Response

The community has requested that the proponent further define hi^
proposed measures to mitigate the project's transportation
impacts for all phases of development. Over the past two weeks,
the proponent has worked with the community and the Boston
Transportation Department and has agreed that, in addition to his
$500,000 Phase I contribution, he will contribute 50 cents per
square foot for each square foot developed in subsequent
buildings. These funds will be used to further mitigate the
transportation impacts of the Olmsted Plaza project. In
addition, the developer has agreed to monitor the impacts of the
Phase I mitigation measures, complete a revised Transportation
Access Plan and execute a revised Transportation Access Plan
Agreement prior to the construction of Phase II buildings. The
review of this revised plan will follow the structure of the
Article 31 Development Review Requirements process, thereby
ensuring adequate community participation.

Area-wide Master Plan Response

Residents of neighborhoods surrounding the project site have
expressed concerns about development pressures on Boylston Street
in the West Fens. To this end, we have proposed to carry out a

planning and zoning study of Boylston Street, with the goal of
interim controls by May, 1990. The Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services has agreed to schedule a public meeting in
the Fenway neighborhood to begin the community process of
rezoning

.
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Design Response

Residents of the neighborhood to the west of the project have
asked for modifications to the design of the Park Drive Building
so as to minimize environmental and design impacts of the project
to their neighborhood. In response to this concern, the
proponent has agreed to modify the design of the building,
removing approximately 12,000 square feet of floor space through
the introduction of upper level setbacks which both mitigate
shadow impacts and create a smoother transition from the smaller
scale residential buildings to the west to the Sears Building to
the east.

In addition, the Brookline Avenue building and all other
buildings on the site will be subject to continuing design
review.

Site Description

Olmsted Plaza will be located within a 387,620 square foot (8.9
acre) parcel of land in the Fenway area of Boston, bounded
generally by Park Drive, Brookline Avenue, Fullerton Street and
an MBTA right-of-way. A site plan is attached as Exhibit A and
is further described in the Development Plan.

Open Spaces and Pedestrian Circulation

Within the project site, the Olmsted Plaza proposal features a

campus-like series of open spaces including a pedestrian plaza on
Brookline Avenue and a landscaped area on Park Drive. Pedestrian
paths include routes through the site between the existing and
proposed buildings, and alongside the MBTA right-of-way. A
grade-level pedestrian mall through the renovated Sears Building
enhances access between the MBTA Fenway Park stop and the
residential neighborhood to the east.

Community Process

The Planned Development Area proposal is the result of a
comprehensive community review process engaging several community
groups, including the Fenway Community Development Corporation,
Audubon Circle Neighborhood Association, Kenmore Association,
Boston-Fenway Program, Inc., and others. Through weekly
community meetings with representatives from these organizations
and others, and through the construct of the Article 31 review
process, through which the proponent has voluntarily agreed to
have the proposal reviewed, the community has been able to
actively and iteratively review and comment on the development
proposal

.
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Twelve months of community review have caused significant changes
to the project as compared to when it was originally submitted.
These changes include reductions in building height, revisions of
building massing and increases in many public benefits.

Public Benefits

Concomitant with the review of the development proposal itself,
the community has scrutinized the public benefits and negotiated
a number of public benefits which make the Olmsted Plaza proposal
unique.

Return of the "Missing Link" to the Emerald Necklace

The Olmsted Plaza proposal contains a commitment to cause the
completion of a park, on the site of the present Sears parking lot
by June 30, 1992. Toward that commitment the property will be
conveyed to the City at no cost. The proponent will make
$100,000 available for project design. The design process will
be carried out under the direction of the City's Parks and
Recreation Department, in consultation with an advisory committed"
formed by the department. Park construction is estimated to cost
$1 million. Funding sources for construction will include the
revenue from interim parking use of the lot, to be discontinued
when the site is needed for construction. The proponent has
committed to contribute directly to construction and to obtain
sufficient additional funds to assure a completed. City owned
park by the summer of Olmsted Plaza's occupancy, and not later
than June 30, 1992. The proponent has also agreed to maintain
the park for fifty years, in accordance with a work schedule
agreed to by the Parks and Recreation Department.

Economic and Fiscal Benefits

With a total development cost of approximately three hundred
twenty-five million dollars ($325,000,000), the Olmsted Plaza
proposal represents a significant investment in research and
development space in Boston. Such an investment is critical to
the City in ensuring that Boston maintain a diverse economy
capable of sustained growth in several sectors.

In addition, the Olmsted Plaza project generates a significant
increase in both City and State taxes. As proposed, Olmsted
Plaza would result in the generation of approximately $3 million
in additional annual real estate property taxes. Additional
revenue would be generated for the State in the form of sales and
hotel taxes.
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Employment Benefits

The employment benefits that the Olmsted Plaza proposal brings to
Boston are extensive. Approximately 1,700 person-years of
construction work will be generated by the project. The
developer has agreed to comply with the City's hiring policies
and will codify this through the execution of a Residents
Construction Employment Plan Agreement with the Mayor's Office of
Jobs and Community Services (OJCS), as stated in the Cooperation
Agreement.

Olmsted Plaza also brings benefits in the form of permanent jobs.
When completed, the project will house approximately 4,200
permanent jobs. The developer has agreed to comply with the
City's hiring policies and will codify this through the execution
of a First Source Agreement with OJCS, as stated in the
Cooperation Agreement.

In addition, the facility will provide at a minimum a 100-slot,
8,000 sguare foot child care facility, rent-free and fully
furnished, to serve those employed in the facility who may
otherwise not be able to work there. Employees who are local
residents will be given priority placement.

Finally, the proponents' commitment to the benefit of employment
is exemplified by a jobs study which was included in the Draft
Project Impact Report. This study has served as an invaluable
resource in shaping programs to be funded by the $1,358,000 of
jobs linkage monies that this proposal generates. While these
programs are not finalized, the proponent has been working with
OJCS staff to create jobs training programs in the areas of
health, medical research, and child care occupations, and to
provide a 2,000 square foot training facility.

Transportation Impacts

The developer has submitted a Transportation Access Plan which
studied traffic, transit and pedestrian conditions over an
extensive area. Twenty-six intersections were analyzed, some as
distant as the Boston University Bridge and the intersection of
Riverway/Brookline Avenue. Measures which would improve traffic
operations were proposed for all but the four intersections which
did not require improvements. The Boston Transportation
Department has reviewed these proposals, reviewed its findings
with the Metropolitan District Commission, which owns some of the
roadways, and is prepared to allocate the $500,000 first phase
contribution to selected intersection improvements. At this time
the developer has agreed to provide $50,000 to the City as a
portion of the funding for a comprehensive Kenmore Square/Fenway
Transportation study as well.
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Further, the proponent has also agreed to initiate a commuter
mobility program for the project. In order to assure that the
transportation impacts of the project are adequately managed, the
City will require through its Transportation Access Plan
Agreement that the developer monitor traffic generation and mode
split annually from the date of occupancy.
As a measure to address not only the design aspects of the
project but its traffic impacts, the developer has been required
to limit his on-site parking to the 1155 spaces required for the
first phase development. Parking for subsequent buildings would
be located on a Sears owned parcel across Brookline Avenue, which
would disperse the impacts of project traffic.

At the point that the developer initiates approval of either the
Park Drive or the Brookline Avenue building, a revised and
updated Transportation Access Plan will be required. The Plan
will report on the monitoring results, the current operation of
area intersections and the effectiveness of mitigation measures.
Further, the plan will suggest additional improvements to the
transportation network that are required, which the developer
will fund from the remaining $300,000 of funds that he has
contributed.

Development Review Requirements

On June 28, 1989, the proponent submitted a Project Notification
Form to the Boston Redevelopment Authority and an Environmental
Notification Form to MEPA. On September 28, 1989, the Boston
Redevelopment Authority issued a Scoping Determination for the
project.

On September 29, 1989, the proponent submitted to the Boston
Redevelopment Authority a Draft Project Impact Report (DPIR)
describing the impacts of the proposed project. On that same day
the proponent submitted to MEPA a Draft Environmental Impact
Report.

On November 13, 1989, the Boston Redevelopment Authority staff
completed its review of the DPIR and issued a Preliminary
Adequacy Determination after a 30-day public comment period. As
stated in the Cooperation Agreement, Olmsted Plaza Associates
will take all practical measures to mitigate any potential damage
to the environment identified in the Final Project Impact Report.

Planned Development Area/Development Impact Project Requirements

Olmsted Plaza Associates has requested several actions from the
BRA Board necessary for the project to proceed. Because the
developer is seeking a PDA zoning designation for the site, a
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development plan is required to be submitted and approved by the
BRA Board. In addition, Articles 26, 26A and 26B of the Boston
Zoning Code require that the Board approve a Development Impact
Project Plan which outlines the housing linkage and jobs linkage
obligations of Olmsted Plaza Associates. These two documents,
the Development Plan and the Development Impact Project Plan, are
combined into a single document and attached in Tab 5 to this
memorandum for the Board's review.

A Development Impact Project Agreement (in connection with the
Development Impact Project Plan) and a Cooperation Agreement (in
connection with the Development Plan) are also appended in Tabs 6

and 7, respectively.

Conclusion

Attached to this memorandum are documents regarding the
application of Olmsted Plaza Associates for Planned Development
Area and Development Impact Project approval for Olmsted Plaza.

An appropriate vote follows:

VOTED: That the Authority hereby adopts the attached
Resolution entitled "Resolutions of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority Regarding Olmsted Plaza
Development Plan and Development Impact Project Plan"
and dated November 30, 1989, consisting of 15 pages,
and the Authority specifically adopts the findings
incorporated therein, and specifically adopts the votes
that are outlined in the last 5 pages of said
Resolution.





MEMORANDUM November 16, 1989

TO: BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY AND
STEPHEN COYLE, DIRECTOR

FROM: PAMELA WESSLING, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR URBAN DESIGN
AND DEVELOPMENT,
RICHARD GARVER, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR SPECIAL PROJECTS
DON KLABIN, SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING ON A DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND DEVELOPMENT
IMPACT PROJECT PLAN FOR OLMSTED PLAZA

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY: This memorandum requests that, in the matter of the

application by Olmsted Plaza Associates for Planned
Development Area approval in connection with its
proposal to redevelop the Sears Building in the Fenway
area and to construct a mixed-use project known as
Olmsted Plaza, the Boston Redevelopment Authority (1)
take the matter under advisement; (2) vote to continue
the public hearing and consider it open in order to
allow the submission of written comments until November
22, 1989 at 5 p.m. to be incorporated into the public
record; and (3) reconsider the matter at its regular
meeting on November 30, 1989 for which the Staff shall
submit written recommendations.
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The developer anticipates constructing the proposed project in
two phases. Construction of Phase I, which includes the Sears
Building renovation and the parking garage, will begin in the
first half of 1990 and will be substantially complete in late
1991. Construction of Phase II, which includes the new Park
Drive and Brookline Avenue Buildings, would be carried out during
the period 1992-1999.

Site Description

Olmsted Plaza will be located within a 387,620 sguare foot (8.9
acre) parcel of land in the Fenway area of Boston, bounded
generally by Park Drive, Brookline Avenue, Fullerton Street and
an MBTA right-of-way. A site plan is attached as Exhibit A ajid

is further described in the Development Plan.

Open Spaces and Pedestrian Circulation

Within the project site, the Olmsted Plaza proposal features a

campus-like series of open spaces including a pedestrian plaza on
Brookline Avenue and a landscaped area on Park Drive. Pedestrian
paths include routes through the site between the existing and
proposed buildings, and alongside the MBTA right-of-way. A
grade-level pedestrian mall through the renovated Sears Building
enhances access between the MBTA Fenway Park stop and the
residential neighborhood to the east.

Community Process

The Planned Development Area proposal is the result of a
comprehensive community review process engaging several community
groups, including the Fenway Community Development Corporation,
Audubon Circle Neighborhood Association, Kenmore Association,
Boston-Fenway Program, Inc., and others. Through weekly
community meetings with representatives from these organizations
and others, and through the construct of the Article 31 review
process, through which the proponent has voluntarily agreed to
have the proposal reviewed, the community has been able to
actively and iteratively review and comment on the development
proposal

.

Twelve months of community review have caused significant changes
to the project as compared to when it was originally submitted.
These changes include reductions in building height, revisions of
building massing and increases in many public benefits.
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Public Benefits

Concomitant with the review of the development proposal itself,
the community has scrutinized the public benefits and negotiated
a number of public benefits which make the Olmsted Plaza proposal
unique.

Return of the "Missing Link" to the Emerald Necklace

The Olmsted Plaza proposal contains a commitment to cause the
completion of a park on the site of the present Sears parking lot
by July 1, 1992. Toward that commitment the property will be
conveyed at no cost to the City or to a nonprofit entity
designated by the Authority. The proponent will make $100,000
available for project design. The design process will be carried
out under the direction of the City's Parks and Recreation
Department, in consultation with an advisory committee formed by
the department. Park construction is estimated to cost $1
million. Funding sources for construction will include the
revenue from interim parking use of the lot, to be discontinued
when the site is needed for construction. The proponent has
committed to contribute directly to construction and to obtain
sufficient additional funds to assure a completed, City owned
park by the summer of Olmsted Plaza's occupancy, and not later
than July 1, 1992. The proponent has also agreed to maintain the
park for fifty years, in accordance with a work schedule agreed
to by the Parks and Recreation Department.

Affordable Housing Program

The Olmsted Plaza proposal contains several measures which
increase the supply of affordable housing in the Fenway/Audubon
Circle neighborhood. These include the commitment to make
available for affordable housing use a 38,000 square foot parking
lot presently owned by Sears on Peterborough Street. The value
of the property will be established through an independent
appraisal based on this use and credited to the developer's
linkage obligation.

The developer proposes to support the financial feasibility of
affordable housing on the Peterborough site by preparing, in
consultation with the neighborhood and the City, a Housing
Creation proposal for the site. In addition, the proponent
intends to prepare a Housing Creation proposal for single room
occupancy (SRO) use of seven properties on Beacon Street for
which Boston University will be soliciting proposals shortly.
The proponent will submit these Housing Creation proposals within
ninety days of receiving zoning relief. The proponent may
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propose to pool any remaining Phase I linkage funds with linkage
funds generated by the Prudential Center redevelopment in order
to assist the designated developer for the Parcel 6 and Roxbury
Corners projects.

To ensure that the affordable housing is available as soon as
possible, the developer has made the unprecedented offer to
prepay the project's total linkage exaction on the date of the
building permit for the first phase; the prepayment will be equal
to the present value of the twelve annual payments.

In addition to these commitments, the developer will contribute
to a housing fund the proceeds of operating the Peterborough
Street site as a parking lot during the period prior to
construction of affordable housing on the Peterborough Street
site. These proceeds will be distributed to neighborhood
affordable housing needs according to a plan to be established by
the City and the neighborhood.

Economic and Fiscal Benefits

With a total development cost of approximately three hundred
twenty-five million dollars ($325,000,000), the Olmsted Plaza
proposal represents a significant investment in research and
development space in Boston. Such an investment is critical to
the City in ensuring that Boston maintain a diverse economy
capable of sustained growth in several sectors.

In addition, the Olmsted Plaza project generates a significant
increase in both City and State taxes. As proposed, Olmsted
Plaza would result in annual real estate property taxes totalling
approximately $3,000,000. Additional revenue would be generated
for the State in the form of sales and hotel taxes.

Employment Benefits

The employment benefits that the Olmsted Plaza proposal brings to
Boston are extensive. Approximately 1,700 person-years of
construction work will be generated by the project. The
developer has agreed to comply with the City's hiring policies
and will codify this through the execution of a Residents
Construction Employment Plan Agreement with the Mayor's Office of
Jobs and Community Services (OJCS) , as stated in the Cooperation
Agreement.

Olmsted Plaza also brings benefits in the form of permanent jobs.
When completed, the project will house approximately 4,200
permanent jobs. The developer has agreed to comply with the
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City's hiring policies and will codify this through the execution
of a First Source Agreement with OJCS , as stated in the
Cooperation Agreement.

In addition, the facility will provide at a minimum an 80-slot,
8, OCX) square foot child care facility, rent-free and fully
furnished, to serve those employed in the facility who may
otherwise not be able to work there. Employees who are local
residents will be given priority placement.

Finally, the proponents' commitment to the benefit of employment
is exemplified by a jobs study which was included in the Draft
Project Impact Report. This study has served as an invaluable
resource in shaping programs to be funded by the approximately
$1,358,000 of jobs linkage monies that this proposal generates.
While these programs are not finalized, the proponent has been
working with OJCS staff to create jobs training programs in the
areas of health, medical research, and child care occupations,
and to provide a 2,000 sf training facility.

Transportation Impacts

The developer has submitted a Transportation Access Plan which
studied traffic, transit and pedestrian conditions over an
extensive area. Twenty-four (24) intersections were analyzed,
some as distant as the Boston University Bridge and the
intersection of Riverway/Brookline Avenue. Measures which would
improve traffic operations were proposed for all but the four
intersections which did not require improvements. While many of
the intersections are peripheral to the project, the developer
has proposed to provide $500,000 toward the construction of the
mitigation measures which the City determines will most directly
address project impacts. The Boston Transportation Department is
currently reviewing the suggested measures in order to select the
most beneficial package. Issuance of a building permit for the
Brookline Avenue Building or the Park Drive Building shall be
conditioned upon completion of such mitigation measures. In
addition the developer has agreed to provide $50,000 to the City
as a portion of the funding for a comprehensive Kenmore
Square/Fenway Transportation study.

As a measure to address not only the design aspects of the
project but its traffic impacts, the developer has been required
to limit its permanent on-site parking to the 1155 spaces
required for the first phase development. Parking for subsequent
buildings would be located on a Sears owned parcel across
Brookline Avenue, on Van Ness Street, which would disperse the
impacts of project traffic.
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In order to assure that the transportation impacts of the project
are adequately managed, the City will require through its
Transportation Access Plan Agreement that the developer monitor
traffic generation and mode split annually from the date of
occupancy of Phase I through completion of the project.

Development Review Requirements

On June 28, 1989, the proponent submitted a Project Notification
Form to the Boston Redevelopment Authority and an Environmental
Notification Form to MEPA. On September 28, 1989, the Boston
Redevelopment Authority issued a Scoping Determination for the
project.

On September 29, 1989, the proponent submitted to the Boston
Redevelopment Authority a Draft Project Impact Report (DPIR)
describing the impacts of the proposed project. On that same day
the proponent submitted to MEPA a Draft Environmental Impact
Report.

On November 13, 1989, the Boston Redevelopment Authority staff
completed its review of the DPIR and issued a Preliminary
Adequacy Determination after a 30-day public comment period. As
stated in the Cooperation Agreement, Olmsted Plaza Associates
will take all practical measures to mitigate any potential damage
to the environment identified in the Final Project Impact Report.

Planned Development Area/Development Impact Project Requirements

Olmsted Plaza Associates has requested several actions from the
BRA Board necessary for the project to proceed. Because the
developer is seeking a PDA zoning designation for the site, a
development plan is required to be submitted and approved by the
BRA Board. In addition. Articles 26, 26A and 26B of the Boston
Zoning Code require that the Board approve a Development Impact
Project Plan which outlines the housing linkage and jobs linkage
obligations of Olmsted Plaza Associates. These two documents,
the Development Plan and the Development Impact Project Plan, are
combined into a single document and attached in Tab 4 to this
memorandum for the Board's review.

A Cooperation Agreement (in connection with the Development Plan)
and a Development Impact Project Agreement (in connection with
the Development Impact Project Plan) are also appended in Tabs 6

and 5, respectively.

Conclusion
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Attached to this memorandum are documents regarding the
application of Olmsted Plaza Associates for Planned Development
Area and Development Impact Project approval for Olmsted Plaza.
These documents incorporate the extensive public and BRA review
process to date, which will be added to during the period ending
November 22, 1989.

An appropriate vote follows:

VOTED: That, in the matter of the mixed-use project known as
Olmsted Plaza, the Boston Redevelopment Authority
hereby takes the matter under advisement; and votes to
continue the public hearing and consider it open in.

order to allow the submission of written comments until
November 22, 1989 at 5 P.M. to be incorporated into the
public record. Staff shall consider the evidence
presented at the hearing and submitted during the
comment period and shall submit written recommendations
for reconsideration by the Authority at its regular
meeting on November 30, 1989.





As-

RESOLUTIONS OF THE BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
REGARDING OLMSTED PLAZA DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND

DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN

1. THE ONGOING BRA APPROVAL PROCESS

WHEREAS , Olmsted Plaza Associates (the "Applicant") filed an
Application dated October 24, 1989, as supplemented November 9,
1989, (the "Application") seeking from the Boston Redevelopment
Authority (the "BRA") and the Boston Zoning Commission (the
"Commission") approval of a development plan (the "Development
Plan") and a development impact project plan (the "Development
Impact Project Plan") (together, the "Development/DIP Plan") for a
planned development area to be designated in the area in Boston
bounded by Park Drive, Brookline Avenue, Fullerton Street and an
MBTA right-of-way (the "Site") in connection with a proposed
mixed-use development. The Applicant is a Massachusetts general
partnership consisting of JMB/Olmsted Limited Partnership, an
Illinois limited partnership, and Macomber Olmsted Plaza
Associates Limited Partnership, a Massachusetts limited
partnership, its successors and assigns.

A development plan establishes limits of development
permitted in a project area and ensures the provision of certain
public amenities. Pursuant to Section 3-lA.a of the Boston Zoning
Code (the "Code"), a development plan must "set forth the proposed
location and appearance of structures, open spaces and
landscaping, proposed uses of the area, densities, proposed
traffic circulation, parking and loading facilities, access to
public transportation, [and] proposed dimensions of structures"
(collectively, the "Development Plan Criteria").

-

Similarly, Sections 26A-3 and 26B-3 of the Code establish
requirements for a development impact project, and
Sections 26A-2.2 and 26B-2.2 require that a development impact
project plan contain the same information as a development plan.
In addition thereto, a development impact project plan must also
set forth the projected number of employees.

The Development/DIP Plan submitted by the Applicant on
November 9, 1989, as revised November 16, 1989 and November 30,
1989, represents a crucial stage in the planning process for the
Project (as hereinafter defined). Without BRA approval of the
Development/DIP Plan, the Applicant cannot proceed to the final
stage at which the final plans and specifications are submitted to
the BRA for final development review approval and certification as
to consistency with the Development Plan. If the BRA determines
that the Development/DIP Plan meets the Development Plan Criteria
and that it "conforms to the general plan for the city as a whole
and that nothing in such plan will be injurious to the
neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare," the





BRA may, after public hearing, approve the Development Plan.
Section 26A-3 of the Code similarly provides that no Development
Impact Project Plan may be approved by the BRA without making the
same determinations as required for the Development Plan.

As noted above, even after the Development/DIP Plan is
approved, the BRA review process will continue. All drawings and
specifications will be subject to development review and approval
by the BRA. In addition, in order to obtain a building permit,
all final plans and specifications must be submitted to the BRA
for a determination that they are consistent with the Development/
DIP Plan. If the final plans and specifications are not
consistent with the Development/DIP Plan, they cannot be approved
unless the Development/DIP Plan is amended, after public notice
and hearing.

2. THE PRESENT SITE IS SIGNIFICANTLY UNDERUTILIZED AND
UNDERDEVELOPED

WHEREAS , the Site is located in the Fenway section of Boston
and is bounded by Park Drive, Brookline Avenue, Fullerton Street
and an MBTA right-of-way. The Site contains approximately 8.9
acres. (A more precise description of the Site is contained in
the Development/DIP Plan.) At present, the existing Sears
building located on the Site (the "Sears Building") is not in use.
In addition the remainder of the Site is underdeveloped.
Consequently, the Site returns little to the City in terms of tax
revenue, and nothing in terms of employment or other public
benefits.

The BRA finds that, if the Development/DIP Plan is not
approved, the Site will continue as an underutilized area; and
that the existing character of the Site will remain essentially
unchanged; and the potential public benefits from the Site will
not be fully realized.

3. THE APPLICANT'S DEVELOPMENT/DIP PLAN

WHEREAS, the Applicant's Development/DIP Plan consists of 7

pages of text plus attachments designated Exhibits A through H.

The Applicant has also submitted the Application, which includes
Exhibits A and B. In addition, the Applicant has submitted
proposed forms of a Development Impact Project Agreement and a

Cooperation Agreement (collectively, the "BRA Agreements"). After
reviewing these forms of agreements, the BRA is satisfied that the
BRA Agreements will ensure compliance with the Development/DIP
Plan and the provision of the public benefits and mitigation
measures referred to herein and, with such changes as may be made
thereto by the Director of the BRA, the Director of the BRA will
execute the BRA Agreements in a timely manner.
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The BRA finds that the Applicant's Development/DIP Plan
adequately sets forth the required elements or Development Plan
Criteria of Sections 3-lA.a and 26A-2.2 and 26B-2.2 of the Code,
including the proposed location and appearance of structures, open
spaces and landscaping, proposed uses of the Site, densities,
proposed traffic circulation, parking and loading facilities,
access to public transportation, proposed dimensions of structures
and projected number of employees.

4. THE PROJECT

WHEREAS , the Project contemplates a mixed use development
planned to include primarily office, research and development,
clinical, and retail uses, a parking garage and possible hotel
uses. The Project will consist of four major buildings: the
renovated Sears Building, a new building along Park Drive on the
western corner of the Site (the "Park Drive Building"), a new
building at the corner of Brookline Avenue and Fullerton Street
(the "Brookline Avenue Building") and a new parking garage (.the

"Garage"). The Site will be enhanced by extensive landscaping and
an improved pedestrian access and circulation system. The Park
Drive Building will not exceed 120 feet in height or 223,000
square feet of gross floor area. The Brookline Avenue Building
will not exceed 175 feet in height or 316,000 square feet of gross
floor area. The Garage will not exceed 85 feet in height or
390,000 square feet of gross floor area. After renovation, the
Sears Building will not exceed 200 feet in height or 907,000
square feet of gross floor area.

The BRA finds that the development of the Site is critically
important to the revitalization of the Fenway area. The BRA
further finds that, by maximizing the use of the presently
underutilized Site, the Project will tie together the abutting
neighborhoods and serve the diverse needs of the City and the
distinctly different neighborhoods that surround the Site.

The BRA finds that, from a design standpoint, the Project is

in harmony with the design philosophy of the Fenway aiea, that
massing and setbacks are coordinated to relate to those of the
surrounding neighborhoods and area, and that the buildings in the
Project will have heights and gross floor areas not in excess of
those permitted in the Development/DIP Plan.

5. THE PUBLIC REVIEW PROCESS AND EVOLUTION OF THE PROJECT

WHEREAS , the public has been included throughout the review
process for the Project. Moreover, the Project has changed in
response to the concerns voiced during the public review process.
The proposed design is the result of a long and thorough review
process. For example, through its evolution, the design and
massing of the Project have been refined and reduced in scale. As
originally proposed, a two-story roof addition was to be
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constructed atop the base of the Sears Building. In addition, as
originally proposed the Brookline Avenue Building was to be
sixteen stories in height, the Park Drive Building was to be
twelve stories in height and the Garage was to be eight stories in
height. To reduce massing, the proposed addition to the Sears
Building has been discarded, the Brookline Avenue Building has
been reduced to thirteen stories, the Park Drive Building has been
reduced to nine stories and the Garage has been reduced to six
stories. The resulting design represents a commitment on the part
of the Applicant to preserve open air and pedestrian and vehicular
access. In addition, throughout the review process, the Project
has evolved to include the provision of substantial community
benefits as set forth in Resolution No. 7 below.

As part of the public review process, a Project Notification
Form was filed on June 28, 1989 with the BRA and a combined Draft
Project Impact Report and Draft Environmental Impact Report (the
"DPIR/DEIR") was filed on September 29, 1989 with the BRA. An
Environmental Notification Form was filed on March 15, 1989 with
the Massachusetts Executive Office of Environmental Affairs ("the
EOEA") and the DPIR/DEIR was filed on September 29, 1989 with the
EOEA.

The BRA finds that as a result of the process of citizen
involvement and public review, numerous changes have been made in
the Project, demonstrating the Applicant's sensitivity to design,
aesthetics, community concerns, environmental impacts and scale.
The BRA further finds that, out of this public review, through the
diligent and good faith cooperation of the Applicant, a better
Project has evolved representing a culmination of the combined
needs of the City, Boston businesses and the community at large.

6. THE PROJECT CONFORMS TO THE "GENERAL PLAN FOR
THE CITY AS A WHOLE"

WHEREAS , in approving a development plan or a development
impact project plan, the BRA must find "that such plan conforms to
the general plan for the City as a whole." No specific "general
plan" is referred to in Section 3-lA or 26A-3 or 26B-3 or
elsewhere in the Code.

On March 11, 1965, the BRA adopted as the official master
plan of the City for the next decade the "1965/1975 General Plan
for the City of Boston and the Regional Core" (the "1965-1975
Plan"). In the intervening 22 years, no other formal City-wide
plan has been adopted, although other plans and studies have been
conducted, including the BRA study entitled "Planning for Boston's
Next Decade of Development 1980-90." Neither the 1965-1975 Plan,
nor any other single document frozen in time, has constituted "the
general plan" for the City. Rather, "the general plan for the
City as a whole" has been a continually evolving concept.
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evidenced by development precedents and existing zoning
ordinances.

The BRA finds that, by turning an underutilized site in the
Fenway into a mixed-use development, the Project will convert an
underdeveloped site into a physical and financial asset, and will
provide economic stimulus to the neighborhoods and the larger
community. The BRA further finds that by using materials and
designs which are harmonious with the surrounding neighborhoods,
the Project will strengthen the Fenway area without compromising
the historic and architectural integrity of the area. The BRA
further finds that, in spite of the passage of twenty-two years
and Boston's greatly changed condition, the Project, as set forth
in the Development/DIP Plan, is consistent with the development
concepts contained in the 1965-1975 Plan.

7. THE PROJECT IS NOT "INJURIOUS TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD OR
OTHERWISE DETRIMENTAL TO THE PUBLIC WELFARE"

WHEREAS, in order to approve the Development/DIP Plan, the
BRA must find that "nothing in [a proposed Planned Development
Area plan] will be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise
detrimental to the public welfare" pursuant to Section 3-lA.a of
the Code. This standard has been interpreted by the Supreme
Judicial Court in Manning v. Boston Redevelopment Authority , 400
Mass. 444 (1987). As the court noted, the planned development
area provisions of the Code were intended to "establish a more
flexible zoning law" in order to encourage well-planned and
thoroughly reviewed large scale private development projects on
underutilized sites. These provisions contemplate a balancing of
relative benefits and burdens, acknowledging that such large scale
development projects inevitably cause some burdens, but realizing
that in a well-conceived and well-designed project such burdens
are outweighed by public benefits generated by the Project.

Based upon its consistent administrative practice for nearly
two decades, as well as upon the mandate of Manning , the BRA will
balance a proposed plan's possible adverse effects and other
matters claimed to be detrimental to the public welfare against
the benefits to the neighborhood, the City, and the public. It
will approve only those plans which "on balance, are not injurious
to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public
welfare, weighing all the benefits and burdens."

With respect to this Project, the balance is tipped heavily
in favor of benefits to the neighborhood, the City and the public.
As an integral part of the development review process, significant
revisions have been made to the Project's design in order to
mitigate adverse environmental and other impacts. For example,
the proposed two-story addition to the Sears Building was
discarded and, to reduce massing, the height of the proposed
Brookline Avenue Building was reduced from sixteen stories, to
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thirteen stories, the height of the proposed Park Drive building
was reduced from twelve stories to nine stories and the height of
the proposed Garage was reduced from eight stories to six stories.
In addition, through the public review process, the Applicant has
included in the Project substantial community benefits designed to
minimize any potential adverse impacts of the Project. These
examples demonstrate a significant amount of mitigation included
in the current Project design, which has resulted in a limited
potential for negative impacts.

The Project does, however, provide numerous positive impacts.
Set forth below are some of the benefits which will inure to the
public as a result of the Project.

Public Benefits

A. Emerald Necklace Parcel

The Applicant shall cause title to the property
currently owned by Sears and bounded by Park Drive, The Fenway,
Brookline Avenue and By Pass Road. (the "Emerald Necklace Parcel"),
to be conveyed by Sears, Roebuck and Company ("Sears") directly to
the City of Boston by no later than thirty days after the Park
Completion Date (as defined hereinafter). .The Authority agrees
that either (i) the C i tj^_o^f_^os^o.nuwiLlI_accept_ the cdhveyance"*'CTf'
the Emerald Necklace'Farcel, or^ (ii) the Authority will designate,
pTio

r _to_JHg_s[a.t: p " nf~a nqi i fs ff fnji. jo f the Site by '^Fie'SrppTrcant~and
-<^iihjQ/7^ hn hhf* ro^q^n.qh]o^pprov;^i pf hho Appl 1 canrTIa ^ nohproTi

t

nrgani Tiahiprif nr ajL^entity under the control of or estjabdiahfid by
tbe City or the Authority.i_whijCtL-WiJJL accept, the conveyance of the

^Emerald—Neekittc«-p2^reeir- in^ whidi case the Applicant shalP cause
-^^"' Firrerald Necklace parceL-ta ba conveyed directTy~tcr~5ncTr~party

.

Subject to obtaining required zoning relief and other permits, the
Authority agrees that the Emerald Necklace Parcel will thereafter
be operated as a parking lot by an independent parking lot
operator for a period of no more than two years, with the net
income generated thereby, together with all interest earned
thereon, to be devoted to construction of a public park estimated
to cost $1,000,000 (the "Park") on the Emerald Necklace Parcel in
a manner to be approved by the Authority and the Applicant. The
Authority shall cause the City to appoint an Advisory Committee to
oversee planning for and design of development of the Park, such
Advisory Committee to consist of representatives of the City, the
Authority, the Developer, abutters to the Emerald Necklace Parcel,
the Fenway community and open space advocacy groups.

Subject to obtaining necessary permits and approvals, the
Applicant agrees to construct, or cause the construction of the
Park. The Park shall be completed no later than July 1, 1992,
subject to extensions for delays caused by circumstances beyond
the reasonable control of the Applicant (as so extended, the "Park
Completion Date"). No building permit shall be issued for any
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portion of the Project after the Park Completion Date until
completion of the Park. The Applicant will contribute the
following amounts for development of the Park: (a) $100,000 to be
used solely to facilitate planning for and design of the Park and
to be payable on or before January 31, 1990; (b) $300,000 to be
used solely for construction of the Park and to be payable on a
dollar for dollar matching fund basis as funds from other sources
are contributed to the Authority, or to such other party
designated by the Authority, to be used solely for construction of
the Park. In the event that the cost of construction of the Park
exceeds $1,000,000, the Applicant agrees to work with other
sources and undertake good faith efforts to procure the additional
sums required to complete the Park, but shall not be required to
complete construction of any portion of the Park costing in excess
of $1,000,000 unless such additional sums required are procured.

Standard maintenance of the Park will be provided by the City
of Boston Parks and Recreation Department. The Applicant agrees
to provide additional maintenance services for the Park for a
period commencing thirty days after notice from the Authority to
the Applicant that construction of the Park is substantially
complete and terminating on the earlier of fifty years thereafter
or July 1, 2042. Maintenance services shall include and shall be
limited to the following:

(a) Sweep paths and under benches daily, wash hard surfaces
with hose twice monthly.

(b) Remove litter throughout the Park a minimum of once
daily, or as needed to be completely litter free.

(c) Provide appropriate professional horticultural attention
to special plantings of perennials and/or deciduous
shrubs. Such attention may include but is not limited
to: bed cultivation, plant feeding, weeding, watering
as needed, thinning, and mulching.

(d) Turf irrigation by field hydrant as needed.

(e) Trees shall be pruned and fed on an annual basis under
the supervision of a certified arborist until they have
grown to sufficient size to warrant a longer pruning/
feeding cycle as determined by the City of Boston Parks
and Recreation Department.

(f) Park furniture shall be repainted, cleaned, or
refurbished on an annual basis, as needed.

(g) Water fountain, if any, shall be kept in good working
order from April 30 to October 31.
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(h) Irrigation system, anticipated to be a field hydrant,
shall have water turned off for winter.

B. Employment Plan

It is anticipated that the Project will generate
approximately 1,700 construction jobs and provide approximately
4,200 permanent jobs. In addition, the Applicant has commissioned
a report from a labor market economist to assess the needs of the
unemployed and underemployed residents of the Fenway area. The
economist is working with area institutions and medical facilities
in the Longwood Medical Area to identify occupations experiencing
labor shortages. The report will conclude with a series of
recommendations as to how those in need of work, through skills
training and improved referral mechanisms, can improve their
chances of obtaining jobs.

In addition, the Applicant will work with the Mayor's Office
of Jobs and Community Services to make employment and training
opportunities available to both Fenway employers and residents.
The primary focus of this program will be on jobs available in the
biomedical research field and on specific job categories presently
unfilled in the educational and medical institutions located in
the Fenway area. To this end^ the Applicant will set asidp not
less than 2.000 square feet of indoor space in the Project for a
joB t raining, counseling and referral center to support trai ning
programs tor the medi cal an rf hiomodirai rPQaa rrh_jJidj^^trj^s Tttrej
" JOB center") . The Appliq:ant will eamir^ hhiy inih^al r(p^;^^r.rq^o

f

the Job Center. The Applicant shall make avaij^ble_^or cause~\o
be made avaiiaoie, th^jaciliJtie.s_ta-,Include thejf i

x

turesr^
furnish l ng^-'anrT'pqTrrpTnfinh rpgnirpH fnr fh«a njiorat-ion^^^TF^j^hP Job
Cent er.

"
'

C. Increased Tax Revenues

It is anticipated that the Project will make significant
economic contributions to the City by generating additional
property tax revenues.

D. Development Impact Project Contribution

It is presently estimated that pursuant to Article 26A
of the Code, the Applicant will contribute approximately
$6,730,000 in housing linkage payments or cause the creation of
low and moderate income housing of an equivalent value. It is
also anticipated that, pursuant to Article 26B of the Code, the
Applicant will make jobs linkage contributions totalling
approximately $1,346,000.
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E. Child Day Care Plan

The Applicant will set aside in the Project no less than
8,000 square feet of indoor space on a rent-free basis, for a
child day care center for at least one hundred children to serve
the needs of working parents employed at the Project ("Child Care
Center"). The Applicant will secure the initial operators of the
Child Care Center. The Applicant shall make available, or cause
to be made available, the initial facilities to include the
fixtures, furnishings and equipment required for the operation of
the Child Care Center. The Applicant will work with the BRA on a
Child Care Provision Agreement to be agreed upon and executed by
the Applicant and the Boston Women's Commission, which plan shall
set forth the proposed child care program and program design, the
proposed child care population to be served by the Child Care
Center and the proposed delivery date of such Child Care Center.
Children of working parents from the Fenway area will be given
priority placement in the Child Care Center. During the period
prior to initial occupancy by tenants of the Project, the
Applicant shall begin to solicit proposals in order to select a
provider of child care services to the Project (the "Provider").
All such proposals and the Applicant's recommendations with
respect to such proposals shall be made available to the
community. The Applicant shall consider the comments and concerns
of the community with respect to such proposals, but shall have
the right to select the Provider. The quality of child day care
services to be provided shall be the Applicant's first priority in
selecting the Provider. The Applicant also agrees to make efforts
to (a) choose a Provider who will maximize the af fordability' of
child care services; (b) choose a Provider who will establish an
after school program for children of parents employed at the
Project; and (c) enter into a mutually satisfactory agreement with
Wheelock College to provide for a training and employment program
for child care providers, subject to required approvals, and
provided that a portion of the jobs linkage funds contributed by
the Applicant pursuant to Article 26B of the Code shall be made
available for this purpose.

After occupancy by tenants of an area in excess of 25% of the
gross floor area of Phase 1, no certificate of occupancy for
additional tenant space shall be issued until the Applicant has
satisfied its obl,igatinns rplatino to the Child Care Center.

F. Cooperation Agreement

The benefits described above are described in more
detail in the Cooperation Agreement to be executed by the
Applicant and the BRA.
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G. Other Benefits

The Project is of critical importance to the physical
and economic revitalization of the Fenway area. By developing the
underutilized Site, the Project will enhance the neighborhood and
the community at large by providing job opportunities, services
and resources.

8. THE PROJECT SATISFIES THE CRITERIA FOR PDA EXCEPTIONS

WHEREAS , in order for the Board of Appeal of the City of
Boston to grant certain exceptions with respect to the floor area
ratio, setbacks, certain other dimensional features of the
Project, uses, and other requirements in accordance with Section
6A-3 of the Code, it must find that (1) each requested exception
is "in harmony with the general purpose and intent" of the Code;
(2) each requested exception is in conformity with the
Development/DIP Plan, and that the BRA has so certified; and (3)
the Project complies with the Development Impact Project
requirements of the Code.

The BRA finds that, for reasons set forth in the Resolutions
numbered 5, 6 and 7 above, and based upon a review of the
Applicant's Development/DIP Plan, the Application and the BRA
Agreements, the above-stated criteria are satisfied as to each of
the exceptions listed in the schedule entitled "Anticipated Zoning
Exceptions" attached as Exhibit G to the Development/DIP Plan (the
"Zoning Requests"). Pursuant to Section 5A-1 of the Code, such
exceptions relate to work in a planned development area of not
less than 5 acres and, therefore, shall not lapse and become null
and void provided, within two years after the record of the Board
of Appeal's proceedings pertaining thereto is filed with the
Building Commissioner pursuant to Section 8 of Chapter 665 of the
Acts of 1956, the Authority files with the Building Commissioner a
certificate that work within the planned development area has
commenced and is diligently proceeding, and provided further that
the Authority does not thereafter file with the Building
Commissioner a certificate that such work is not diligently
proceeding.

9. CONCLUSION

WHEREAS , the BRA gave due and proper notice of a public
hearing, to be held in the Board Room of the BRA on November 16,
1989, to consider the Development/DIP Plan and to determine the
manner in which Sections 3-lA and 26A-3 and 26B-3 should be
applied to the Development/DIP Plan. The public hearing was duly
convened and held in all respects in accordance with law, and to
the extent required by law, with a legal quorum present throughout
the meeting. A legally sufficient number of members of the BRA
voted in a proper manner and all other requirements and
proceedings under law incident to the proper adoption or the
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passage of said vote have been duly fulfilled, carried out and
otherwise observed. At the public hearing, the BRA heard
extensive testimony from a number of witnesses and closed the
public hearing and the public record on this Application on
November 30, 1989.

Based on all this evidence, the BRA finds and concludes that
the urban design elements of the Project reflect the needs of the
Fenway, while respecting the public goals and guidelines
established for development in Boston and that the Project will
aid the City financially by generating jobs, by providing back
office space and by providing Boston with a new source of real
estate tax revenues and linkage funds.

Based on all the evidence, the BRA further finds and
concludes that the Project's Development/DIP Plan satisfies the
Development Plan Criteria and otherwise complies with Section 3-lA
and Articles 26A and 26B of the Code.

Based on all the evidence, the BRA further finds and
concludes that the Project's Development/DIP Plan "conforms to the
general plan for the City as a whole."

Based on all the evidence, the BRA weighs this Project's
public benefits against the combined detriments of this Project
and further finds and concludes that the Development/DIP Plan is
not "injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the
public welfare."

Based on all the evidence, the BRA finds that the exceptions
listed in the Zoning Requests satisfy all of the criteria of the
Code

.

10. RESOLVES

NOW THEREFORE be it resolved by the Authority

That in connection with the Development Plan and Development
Impact Project Plan for Planned Development Area No. 36 (the
"Development/DIP Plan") presented at a public hearing duly
held at the offices of the Boston Redevelopment Authority
(the "Authority") on Thursday, November 16, 1989, and after
consideration of (i) evidence presented at, and in connection
with, the hearing, and in connection with the proposed
project described in the Development/DIP Plan, (ii) matters
discussed in a memorandum dated November 16, 1989, revised
November 30, 1989, from the Authority Staff to the Authority
and Stephen Coyle, and (iii) the findings of the Authority
set forth above, which evidence, memorandum and findings are
incorporated herein by reference, the Authority finds that
(1) the Development/DIP Plan conforms to the general plan for
the city as a whole; (2) nothing in the Development/DIP Plan
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will be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise
detrimental to the public welfare; and (3) the Development/
DIP Plan does adequately and sufficiently satisfy all other
criteria and specifications for a development plan and for a
development impact project plan as set forth in the Code; and
further

That the form and substance of the Development/DIP Plan, and
the procedures employed in reviewing and approving the
Development/DIP Plan, conform with the requirements of the
Code as applied to a development plan for a planned
development area under Section 3-lA of the Code and a
development impact project plan under Articles 26A and 26B of
the Code; and further

That the Authority hereby waives any procedural requirements
of the Authority's "Zoning Procedures for the Master Plan/
PDA" dated March 19, 1986 with which the application
submitted by the Applicant, for a planned development area
subdistrict designation for the parcel of land which is the
subject of the Development/DIP Plan, is not in conformity,
and for which the review and approval procedures undertaken
in connection with such application were not in conformity;
and further

That pursuant to the provisions of Section 3-lA and
Articles 26A and 26B of the Boston Zoning Code (the "Code"),
the Authority hereby approves the Development/DIP Plan. The
Development/DIP Plan is embodied in a written document
entitled "Development Plan and Development Impact Project
Plan for Planned Development Area No. 36", dated November 16,
1989, revised November 30, 1989, consisting of 7 pages of
text plus attachments designated Exhibits A through H, and is
attached hereto as Exhibit 1. The Development/DIP Plan^ shall
be on file at the office of the Assistant Director for
Neighborhood Planning and Zoning of the Authority; and
further

That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director of the
Authority to petition the Zoning Commission of the City of
Boston (the "Commission") for a planned development area
subdistrict designation for the parcel of land which is the
subject of the Development/DIP Plan (the "Site"), and to
recommend to the Commission that it approve such petition,
the Development/DIP Plan pursuant to Section 3-lA of the
Code; and further

That the Authority hereby approves the proposed forms of
Development Impact Project Agreement and Cooperation
Agreement (collectively, the "Related Agreements") in
substantially the forms attached hereto as Exhibits 2 and 3,
respectively^ and the Authority hereby authorizes and directs
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the Director of the Authority to execute and deliver in the
name of and on behalf of the Authority the Related
Agreements, with such changes as he, in his discretion, shall
determine to be necessary or desirable, his execution and
delivery of any of the foregoing or the taking of any such
action to be conclusive evidence of his determination and of
the authority granted to him hereunder. The Related
Agreements shall be on file in the office of the Authority;
and further

That pursuant to Section 6A-2 of the Code, the Authority
hereby authorizes the Director of the Authority to recommend
to the Board of Appeal approval of the proposed zoning
exceptions set forth in the document entitled "Anticipated
Zoning Exceptions" and attached to the Development/DIP Plan
as Exhibit G, with such changes as the Director of the
Authority, in his discretion, shall determine to be necessary
or desirable, his taking of any such action to be conclusive
evidence of his determination and of the authority granted to
him hereunder; which approval of such exceptions is
recommended by the Authority provided that the Commission
will have adopted a Map Amendment designating the land
involved as an M-2-D and a B-2-D zoning district. The
Authority hereby authorizes the Director of the Authority to
certify to the Commission and the Board of Appeal that said
exceptions are in conformity with the Development/DIP Plan.
Pursuant to Section 6A-1 of the Code, such exceptions relate
to work in a planned development area of not less than 5

acres and, therefore, shall not lapse and become null and
void provided, within two years after the record of the Board
of Appeal's proceedings pertaining thereto is filed with the
Building Commissioner pursuant to Section 8 of Chapter 665 of
the Acts of 1956, the Authority files with the Building
Commissioner a certificate that work within the planned
development area has commenced and is diligently proceeding,
and provided further that the Authority does not thereafter
file with the Building Commissioner a certificate that such
work is not diligently proceeding; and further

That pursuant to Section 7-2 of the Code, the Authority
hereby recommends to the Board of Appeal approval of the
variances and conditional use permits requested in connection
with a petition to be brought by Olmsted Plaza Associates or
its nominee for the development by the Applicant of a multi-
level parking garage containing approximately 440 to 500
parking spaces on the property on Van Ness Street bounded by
Van Ness Street, Yawkey Way, a passageway and land now or
formerly of Harvard Community Health Plan, more particularly
described in Exhibit 5 attached hereto (the "Van Ness
Property"), which the Director of the Authority, in his
discretion, shall determine to be necessary or desirable, his
taking of any such action to be conclusive evidence of his
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determination and of the authority granted to him hereunder;
which approval of such variances and conditional use permits
is recommended by the Authority.

That the Authority hereby approves the [schematic desiornfor
the renovation of the existing Sears bui'rding on the Site, as
such schematic design is set forth in the Schematic Design
Submission for the Site dated September 15, 1989 prepared by
Notter Finegold + Alexander Inc and submitted to the
Authority on October 16, 1989 (the "Schematic Design
Submission"). The Authority also approves the height and
gross floor area, and the general footprint, envelope and
location proposed for the multi-story parking garage (the
"Garage") and two additional multi-story buildings to be
located along Brookline Avenue (the "Brookline Avenue
Building") and Park Drive (the "Park Drive Building"), as set
forth in the Olmsted Plaza Design Parameters for the Park
Drive Building, the Brookline Avenue Building and the Garage
dated November 16, 1989 (the "Design Parameters"), a copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit 4. The Authority a'grees
that it will not withhold approval of future design
submissions with regard to the Site because of the height,
gross floor area, and the general footprint, envelope and
location proposed for the Garage, the Brookline Avenue
Building and the Park Drive Building so long as the same are
consistent with the Design Parameters; and further

That the Authority hereby authorizes and directs the Director
of the Authority to execute and deliver in the name of and on
behalf of the Authority all agreements and documents
incidental to the Development/DIP Plan, including, without
limitation, all agreements and documents relating to the
development by the Applicant of the Van Ness property, such
agreements and documents to be on such terms and conditions
as the Director deems appropriate and in the best interests
of the Authority, his execution and delivery of such
agreements or documents or the taking of any such action to
be conclusive evidence of his determination and of the
authority granted to him hereunder. Any such agreements and
documents shall be on file in the office of the Authority;
and further

That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director to certify
in the name of the Authority that the plans to be submitted
to the Commissioner of the City of Boston Inspectional
Services Department in connection with the Development/DIP
Plan are in conformity with the Development/DIP Plan, his
certification of such to be conclusive evidence of his
determination and of the authority granted to him hereunder;
and further
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That, conditioned upon execution" of a Transportation Access
Plan with the Boston Transportation Department, and a Boston
Resident Construction Employment Plan, a Memorandum of
Understanding and a First Source Agreement with the Mayor's
Office of Jobs and Community Services, the Authority hereby
authorizes the Director of the Authority to certify to the
Commissioner of the City of Boston Inspectional Services
Department that the Project complies with the Development
Review Requirements of the Code, his certification of such to
be conclusive evidence of his determination and of the
authority granted to him hereunder; and further

That, the Authority hereby authorizes the Director of the
Authority to certify to the Building Commissioner pursuant to
Section 6A-1 of the Code that work within the planned
development area has commenced and is diligently proceeding,
his certification of such to be conclusive evidence of his
determination and of the authority granted to him hereunder.
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RESOLUTIONS OF THE BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
REGARDING OLMSTED PLAZA DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND

DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN

1. THE ONGOING BRA APPROVAL PROCESS

WHEREAS , Olmsted Plaza Associates (the "Applicant") filed an
Application dated October 24, 1989 y as supplemented November 9r
1989, (the "Application") seeking from the Boston Redevelopment
Authority (the "BRA") and the Boston Zoning Commission (the
"Commission") approval of a development plan (the "Development
Plan") and a development impact project plan (the "Development
Impact Project Plan") (together, the "Development/DIP Plan") for a
planned development area to be designated in the area in Boston
bounded by Park Drive, Brookline Avenue, Fullerton Street and an
MBTA right-of-way (the "Site") in connection with a proposed
mixed-use development. The Applicant is a Massachusetts general
partnership consisting of JMB/Olmsted Limited Partnership, an
Illinois limited partnership, and Macomber Olmsted Plaza
Associates Limited Partnership, a Massachusetts limited
partnership, its successors and assigns.

A development plan establishes limits of development
permitted in a project area and ensures the provision of certain
public amenities. Pursuant to Section 3-lA.a of the Boston Zoning
Code (the "Code"), a development plan must "set forth the proposed
location and appearance of structures, open spaces and
landscaping, proposed uses of the area, densities, proposed
traffic circulation, parking and loading facilities, access to
public transportation, (and] proposed dimensions of structures"
(collectively, the "Development Plan Criteria").

Similarly, Sections 26A-3 and 26B-3 of the Code establish
requirements for a development impact project, and
Sections 26A-2.2 and 26B-2.2 require that a development impact
project plan contain the same information as a development plan.
In addition thereto, a development impact project plan must also
set forth the projected number of employees.

The Development/DIP Plan submitted by the Applicant on
November 9, 1989, as revised November 16, 1989 and November 30,
1989, represents a crucial stage in the planning process for the
Project (as hereinafter defined). Without BRA approval of the
Development/DIP Plan, the Applicant cannot proceed to the final
stage at which the final plans and specifications are submitted to
the BRA for final development review approval and certification as
to consistency with the Development Plan. If the BRA determines
that the Development/DIP Plan meets the Development Plan Criteria
and that it "conforms to the general plan for the city as a whole
and that nothing in such plan will be injurious to the





neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare," the
BRA may, after public hearing, approve the Development Plan.
Section 26A-3 of the Code similarly provides that no Development
Impact Project Plan may be approved by the BRA without making the
same determinations as required for the Development Plan.

As noted above, even after the Development/DIP Plan is
approved, the BRA review process will continue. All drawings and
specifications will be subject to development review and approval
by the BRA. In addition, in order to obtain a building permit,
all final plans and specifications must be submitted to the BRA
for a determination that they are consistent with the Development/
DIP Plan. If the final plans and specifications are not
consistent with the Development/DIP Plan, they cannot be approved
unless the Development/DIP Plan is amended, after public notice
and hearing.

2. THE PRESENT SITE IS SIGNIFICANTLY UNDERUTILIZED AND
UNDERDEVELOPED

WHEREAS , the Site is located in the Fenway section of Boston
and is bounded by Park Drive, Brookline Avenue, Fullerton Street
and an MBTA right-of-way. The Site contains approximately 8.9
acres. (A more precise description of the Site is contained in
the Development/DIP Plan.) At present, the existing Sears
building located on the Site (the "Sears Building") is not in use.
In addition the remainder of the Site is underdeveloped.
Consequently, the Site returns little to the City in terms of tax
revenue, and nothing in terms of employment or other public
benefits.

The BRA finds that, if the Development/DIP Plan is not
approved, the Site will continue as an underutilized area; and
that the existing character of the Site will remain essentially
unchanged; and the potential public benefits from the Site will
not be fully realized.

3. THE APPLICANT'S DEVELOPMENT/DIP PLAN

WHEREAS , the Applicant's Development/DIP Plan consists of 7

pages of text plus attachments designated Exhibits A through H.
The Applicant has also submitted the Application, which includes
Exhibits A and B. In addition, the Applicant has submitted
proposed forms of a Development Impact Project Agreement and a
Cooperation Agreement (collectively, the "BRA Agreements"). After
reviewing these forms of agreements, the BRA is satisfied that the
BRA Agreements will ensure compliance with the Development/DIP
Plan and the provision of the public benefits and mitigation
measures referred to herein and, with such changes as may be made
thereto by the Director of the BRA, the Director of the BRA will
execute the BRA Agreements in a timely manner.
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The BRA finds that the Applicant's Development/DIP Plan
adequately sets forth the required elements or Development Plan
Criteria of Sections 3-lA.a and 26A-2.2 and 26B-2.2 of the Code,
including the proposed location and appearance of structures, open
/\ spaces and landscaping, proposed uses of the Site, densities,
proposed traffic circulation, parking and loading facilities,
access to public transportation, proposed dimensions of structures
and projected number of employees.

4. THE PROJECT

WHEREAS , the Project contemplates a mixed use development
planned to include primarily office, research and development,
clinical, and retail uses, a parking garage and possible hotel
uses. The Project will consist of four major buildings: the
renovated Sears Building, a new building along Park Drive on the
western corner of the Site (the "Park Drive Building"), a new
building at the corner of Brookline Avenue and Fullerton Street
(the "Brookline Avenue Building") and a new parking garage .(the

"Garage"). The Site will be enhanced by extensive landscaping and
an improved pedestrian access and circulation system. The Park
Drive Building will not exceed 120 feet in height or 223,000
square feet of gross floor area. The Brookline Avenue Building
will not exceed 175 feet in height or 316,000 square feet of gross
floor area. The Garage will not exceed 85 feet in height or
390,000 square feet of gross floor area. After renovation, the
Sears Building will not exceed 200 feet in height or 907,000
square feet of gross floor area.

The BRA finds that the development of the Site is critically
important to the revitalization of the Fenway area. The BRA
further finds that_j;_ by maximizing the use of the presently
underutilized Site, the Project will tie together the abutting /\
neighborhoods and serve the diverse needs of the City and the
distinctly different neighborhoods that surround the Site.

The BRA finds that, from a design standpoint, the Project is

in harmony with the design philosophy of the Fenway area, that
massing and setbacks are coordinated to relate to those of the
surrounding A neighborhoods and /\ area, and that the buildings
in the Project will have heights and gross floor areas not in

excess of those permitted in the Development/DIP Plan.

5. THE PUBLIC REVIEW PROCESS AND EVOLUTION OF THE PROJECT

WHEREAS , the public has been included throughout the review
process for the Project. Moreover, the Project has changed in

response to the concerns voiced during the public review process.
The proposed design is the result of a long and thorough review
process. For example, through its evolution, the design and
massing of the Project have been refined and reduced in scale. As
originally proposed, a two-story roof addition was to be
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constructed atop the base of the Sears Building, in addition, as
originally proposed the Brookline Avenue Building was to be
sixteen stories in height, the Park Drive Building was to be
twelve stories in height and the Garage was to be eight stories in
height. To reduce massing, the proposed addition to the Sears
Building has been discarded, the Brookline Avenue Building has
been reduced to thirteen stories, the Park Drive Building has been
reduced to nine stories and the Garage has been reduced to six
stories. The resulting design represents a conunitment on the part
of the Applicant to preserve open air and pedestrian and vehicular
access. In addition, throughout the review process, the Project
has evolved to include the provision of substantial conununity
benefits as set forth in Resolution No. 7 below.

As part of the public review process, a Project Notification
Form was filed on June 28, 1989 with the BRA and a combined Draft
Project Impact Report and Draft Environmental Impact Report (the
"DPIR/DEIR") was filed on September 29, 1989 with the BRA. An
Environmental Notification Form was filed on March 15, 1989 with
the Massachusetts Executive Office of Environmental Affairs ("the
EOEA") and the DPIR/DEIR was filed on September 29, 1989 with the
EOEA.

The BRA finds that as a result of the process of citizen
involvement and public review, numerous changes have been made in
the Project, demonstrating the Applicant's sensitivity to design,
aesthetics, community concerns, environmental impacts and scale.
The BRA further finds that, out of this public review, through the
diligent and good faith cooperation of the Applicant, a better
Project has evolved representing a culmination of the combined
needs of the City, Boston businesses and the community at large.

6. THE PROJECT CONFORMS TO THE "GENERAL PLAN FOR
THE CITY AS A WHOLE"

WHEREAS , in approving a development plan or a development
impact project plan, the BRA must find "that such plan conforms to
the general plan for the City as a whole." No specific "general
plan" is referred to in Section 3-lA or 26A-3 or 26B-3 or
elsewhere in the Code.

On March 11, 1965, the BRA adopted as the official master
plan of the City for the next decade . the "1965/1975 General Plan
for the City of Boston and the Regional Core" (the "1965-1975
Plan"). In the intervening 22 years, no other formal City-wide
plan has been adopted, although other plans and studies have been
conducted, including the BRA study entitled "Planning for Boston's
Next Decade of Development 1980-90." Neither the 1965-1975 Plan,
nor any other single document frozen in time, has constituted "the
general plan" for the City. Rather, "the general plan for the
City as a whole" has been a continually evolving concept.
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evidenced by development precedents and existing zoning
ordinances.

The BRA finds that, by turning an underutilized site in the
Fenway into a mixed-use development, the Project will convert an
underdeveloped site into a physical and financial asset, and will
provide economic stimulus to the /\ neighborhoods and the larger
community. The BRA further finds that by using materials and
designs which are harmonious with the surrounding /\
neighborhoods , the Project will strengthen the Fenway area without
compromising the historic and architectural integrity of the area.
The BRA further finds that, in spite of the passage of twenty-two
years and Boston's greatly changed condition, the Project, as set
forth in the Development/DIP Plan, is consistent with the
development concepts contained in the 1965-1975 Plan.

7. THE PROJECT IS NOT "INJURIOUS TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD OR
OTHERWISE DETRIMENTAL TO THE PUBLIC WELFARE"

WHEREAS , in order to approve the Development/DIP Plan, "the
BRA must find that "nothing in [a proposed Planned Development
Area plan] will be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise
detrimental to the public welfare" pursuant to Section 3-lA.a of
the Code. This standard has been interpreted by the Supreme
Judicial Court in Manning v. Boston Redevelopment Authority , 400
Mass. 444 (1987). As the court noted, the planned development
area provisions of the Code were intended to "establish a more
flexible zoning law" in order to encourage well-planned and
thoroughly reviewed large scale private development projects on
underutilized sites. These provisions contemplate a balancing of
relative benefits and burdens, acknowledging that such large scale
development projects inevitably cause some burdens, but realizing
that in a well-conceived and well-designed project such burdens
are outweighed by public benefits generated by the Project.

Based upon its consistent administrative practice for nearly
two decades, as well as upon the mandate of Manning , the BRA will
balance a proposed plan's possible adverse effects and other
matters claimed to be detrimental to the public welfare against
the benefits to the neighborhood, the City, and the public. It
will approve only those plans which "on balance, are not injurious
to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public
welfare, weighing all the benefits and burdens."

With respect to this Project, the balance is tipped heavily
in favor of benefits to the neighborhood, the City and the public.
As an integral part of the development review process. Significant
revisions have been made to the Project's design in order to
mitigate adverse environmental and other impacts. For example,
the proposed two-story addition to the Sears Building was
discarded and, to reduce massing, the height of the proposed
Brookline Avenue Building was reduced from sixteen stories to
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thirteen stories, the height of the proposed Park Drive building
was reduced from twelve stories to nine stories and the height of
the proposed Garage was reduced from eight stories to six stories.
In addition, through the public review process, the Applicant has
included in the Project substantial community benefits designed to
minimize any potential adverse impacts of the Project. These
examples demonstrate a significant amount of mitigation included
in the current Project design, which has resulted in a limited
potential for negative impacts.

The Project does, however, provide numerous positive impacts.
Set forth below are some of the benefits which will inure to the
public as a result of the Project.

Public Benefits

A. Emerald Necklace Parcel

The Applicant shall cause title to the property
currently owned by Sears and bounded by Park Drive, The Fenway,
Brookline Avenue and By Pass Road (the "Emerald Necklace Parcel"),
to be conveyed by Sears, Roebuck and Company ("Sears") directly to
the City of Boston by no later than thirty days after the Park
Completion Date (as defined hereinafter). The Authority agrees
that either (i) the City of Boston will accept the conveyance of
the Emerald Necklace Parcel, or (ii) the Authority will designate,
prior to the date of acquisition of the Site by the Applicant and
subject to the reasonable approval of the Applicant, a nonprofit
organization, or an entity under the control of or established by
the City or the Authority, which will accept the conveyance of the
Emerald Necklace parcel, in which case the Applicant shall cause
the Emerald Necklace parcel to be conveyed directly to such party.
Subject to obtaining required zoning relief and other permits, the
Authority agrees that the Emerald Necklace Parcel will thereafter
be operated as a parking lot by an independent parking lot
operator for a period of no more than two years," with the net
income generated thereby, together with all interest earned
thereon, to be devoted to construction of a public park estimated
to cost $1,000,000 (the "Park") on the Emerald Necklace Parcel in
a manner to be approved by the Authority and the Applicant. The
Authority shall cause the City to appoint an Advisory Committee to
oversee planning for and design of development of the Park, such
Advisory Committee to consist of representatives of the City, the
Authority, the Developer, abutters to the Emerald Necklace Parcel,
the Fenway community and open space advocacy groups.

Subject to obtaining necessary permits and approvals, the
Applicant agrees to construct, or cause the construction of the
Park. The Park shall be completed no later than July 1, 1992,
subject to extensions for delays caused by circumstances beyond
the reasonable control of the Applicant (as so extended, the "Park
Completion Date"). No building permit shall be issued for any
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portion of the Project after the Park Completion Date until
completion of the Park. The Applicant will contribute the
following amounts for development of the Park: (a) $100,000 to be
used solely to facilitate planning for and design of the Park and
to be payable on or before January 31, 1990; (b) $300,000 to be
used solely for construction of the Park and to be payable on a
dollar for dollar matching fund basis as funds from other sources
are contributed to the Authority, or to such other party
designated by the Authority, to be used solely for construction of
the Park. In the event that the cost of construction of the Park
exceeds $1,000,000, the Applicant agrees to work, with other
sources and undertake good faith efforts to procure the additional
sums required to complete the Park, but shall not be required to
complete construction of any portion of the Park costing in excess
of $1,000,000 unless such additional sums required are procured.

Standard maintenance of the Park will be provided by the City
of Boston Parks and Recreation Department. The Applicant agrees
to provide additional maintenance services for the Park for a
period commencing thirty days after notice from the Authority to
the Applicant that construction of the Park is substantially
complete and terminating on the earlier of fifty years thereafter
or July 1, 2042. Maintenance services shall include and shall be
limited to the following:

(a) Sweep paths and under benches daily, wash hard surfaces
with hose twice monthly.

(b) Remove litter throughout the Park a minimum of once
daily, or as needed to be completely litter free.

(c) Provide appropriate professional horticultural attention
to special plantings of perennials and/or deciduous
shrubs. Such attention may include but is not limited
to: bed cultivation, plant feeding, weeding, watering
as needed, thinning, and mulching.

(d) Turf irrigation by field hydrant as needed.

(e) Trees shall be pruned and fed on an annual basis under
the supervision of a certified arborist until they have
grown to sufficient size to warrant a longer pruning/
feeding /\ cycle as determined by the City of Boston
Parks and Recreation Department.

(f) Park furniture shall be repainted, cleaned, or
refurbished on an annual basis, as needed.

(g) Water fountain, if any, shall be kept in good working
order from April 30 to October 31.
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. (h) Irrigation system, anticipated to be a field hydrant,
shall have water turned off for winter.

B. Employment Plan

It is anticipated that the Project will generate
approximately 1,700 construction jobs and provide approximately
4,200 permanent jobs. In addition, the Applicant has commissioned
a report from a labor market economist to assess the needs of the
unemployed and underemployed residents of the Fenway area. The
economist is working with area institutions and medical facilities
in the Longwood Medical Area to identify occupations experiencing
labor shortages. The report will conclude with a series of
recommendations as to how those in need of work, through skills
training and improved referral mechanisms, can improve their
chances of obtaining jobs.

In addition, the Applicant will work with the Mayor's Office
of Jobs and Community Services to make employment and training
opportunities available to both Fenway employers and residents.
The primary focus of this program will be on jobs available in the
biomedical research field and on specific job categories presently
unfilled in the educational and medical institutions located in
the Fenway area. To this end, the Applicant will set aside not
less than 2,000 square feet of indoor space in the Project for a
job training, counseling and referral center to support training
programs for the medical and biomedical research industries (the
"Job Center"). The Applicant will secure the initial operators of
the Job Center. The Applicant shall make available, or cause to
be made available, the facilities to include the fixtures,
furnishings and equipment required for the operation of the Job
Center.

C. Increased Tax Revenues

It is anticipated that the Project will make significant
economic contributions to the City by generating additional
property tax revenues.

D. Development Impact Project Contribution

It is presently estimated that pursuant to Article 26A
of the Code, the Applicant will contribute approximately
$6,730,000 in housing linkage payments or cause the creation of
low and moderate income housing of an equivalent value. It is
also anticipated that, pursuant to Article 26B of the Code, the
Applicant will make jobs linkage contributions totalling
approximately $1,346,000.
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E. Child Day Care Plan

The Applicant will set aside in the Project no less than
8,000 square feet of indoor space on a rent-free basis, for a

child day care center for at least one hundred children to serve
the needs of working parents employed at the Project ("Child Care
Center"). The Applicant will secure the initial operators of the
Child Care Center. The Applicant shall make available, or cause
to be made available, the initial facilities to include the
fixtures, furnishings and equipment required for the operation of
the Child Care Center. The Applicant will work with the BRA on a

Child Care Provision Agreement to be agreed upon and executed by
the Applicant and the Boston Women's Commission, which plan shall
set forth the proposed child care program and program design, the
proposed child care population to be served by the Child Care
Center and the proposed delivery date of such Child Care Center.
Children of working parents from the Fenway area will be given
priority placement in the Child Care Center. During the period
prior to initial occupancy by tenants of the Project, the
Applicant shall begin to solicit proposals in order to select a
provider of child care services to the Project (the "Provider").
All such proposals and the Applicant's recommendations with
respect to such proposals shall be made available to the
community. The A Applicant shall consider the comments and
concerns of the community with respect to such proposals, but
shall have the right to select the Provider. The quality of child
day care services to be provided shall be the Applicant's first
priority in selecting the Provider. The Applicant also agrees to
make efforts to (a) choose a Provider who will maximize the
affordability of child care services; (b) choose a Provider who
will establish an after school program for children of parents
employed at the Project; and (c) enter into a mutually
satisfactory agreement with Wheelock College to provide for a

training and employment program for child care providers, subject
to required approvals, and provided that a portion of the jobs
linkage funds contributed by the Applicant pursuant to Article 26B
of the Code shall be made available for this purpose.

After occupancy by tenants of an area in excess of 25% of the
gross floor area of Phase 1, no certificate of occupancy for
additional tenant space shall be issued until the Applicant has
satisfied its obligations relating to the Child Care Center.

F. Cooperation Agreement

The benefits described above are described in more
detail in the Cooperation Agreement to be executed by the
Applicant and the BRA.
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G. Other Benefits

The Project is of critical importance to the physical
and economic revitalization of the Fenway area. By developing the
underutilized Site, the Project will enhance the neighborhood and
the community at large by providing job opportunities, services
and resources.

8. THE PROJECT SATISFIES THE CRITERIA FOR PDA EXCEPTIONS

WHEREAS , in order for the Board of Appeal of the City of
Boston to grant certain exceptions with respect to the floor area
ratio, setbacks, certain other dimensional features of the
Project, uses, and other requirements in accordance with Section
6A-3 of the Code, it must find that (1) each requested exception
is "in harmony with the general purpose and intent" of the Code;
(2) each requested exception is in conformity with the
Development/DIP Plan, and that the BRA has so certified; and (3)
the Project complies with the Development Impact Project
requirements of the Code.

The BRA finds that, for reasons set forth in the Resolutions
numbered 5, 6 and 7 above, and based upon a review of the
Applicant's Development/DIP Plan, the Application and the BRA
Agreements, the above-stated criteria are satisfied as to each of
the exceptions listed in the schedule entitled "Anticipated Zoning
Exceptions" attached as Exhibit G to the Development/DIP Plan (the
"Zoning Requests"). Pursuant to Section 6A-1 of the Code, such
exceptions relate to work in a planned development area of not
less than 5 acres and, therefore, shall not lapse and become null
and void provided, within two years after the record of the Board
of Appeal's proceedings pertaining thereto is filed with the
Building Commissioner pursuant to Section 8 of Chapter 665 of the
Acts of 1956, the Authority files with the Building Commissioner a
certificate that work within the planned development area has
commenced and is diligently proceeding, and provided further that
the Authority does not thereafter file with the Building
Commissioner a certificate that such work is not diligently
proceeding.

9. CONCLUSION

WHEREAS, the BRA gave due and proper notice of a public
hearing, to be held in the Board Room of the BRA on November 16,
1989, to consider the Development/DIP Plan and to determine the
manner in which Sections 3-lA and 26A-3 and 26B-3 should be
applied to the Development/DIP Plan. The public hearing was duly
convened and held in all respects in accordance with law, and to
the extent required by law, with a legal quorum present throughout
the meeting. A legally sufficient number of members of the BRA
voted in a proper manner and all other requirements and
proceedings under law incident to the proper adoption or the
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passage of said vote have been duly fulfilled, carried out and
otherwise observed. At the public hearing, the BRA heard
extensive testimony from a number of witnesses and closed the
public hearing and the public record on this Application on
November 30, 1989.

Based on all this evidence, the BRA finds and concludes that
the urban design elements of the Project reflect the needs of the
Fenway, while respecting the public goals and guidelines
established for development in Boston and that the Project will
aid the City financially by generating jobs, by providing back
office space and by providing Boston with a new source of real
estate tax revenues and linkage funds.

Based on all the evidence, the BRA further finds and
concludes that the Project's Development/DIP Plan satisfies the
Development Plan Criteria and otherwise complies with Section 3-lA
and Articles 26A and 26B of the Code.

Based on all the evidence, the BRA further finds and
concludes that the Project's Development/DIP Plan "conforms to the
general plan for the City as a whole."

Based on all the evidence, the BRA weighs this Project's
public benefits against the combined detriments of this Project
and further finds and concludes that the Development/DIP Plan is
not "injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the
public welfare."

Based on all the evidence, the BRA finds that the exceptions
listed in the Zoning Requests satisfy all of the criteria of the
Code.

10. RESOLVES

NOW THEREFORE be it resolved by the Authority

That in connection with the Development Plan and Development
Impact Project Plan for Planned Development Area No. 36 (the
"Development/DIP Plan") presented at a public hearing duly
held at the offices of the Boston Redevelopment Authority
(the "Authority") on Thursday, November 16, 1989, and after
consideration of (i) evidence presented at, and in connection
with, the hearing, and in connection with the proposed
project described in the Development/DIP Plan, (ii) matters
discussed in a memorandum dated November 16, 1989, revised
November 30, 1989, from the Authority Staff to the Authority
and Stephen Coyle, and (iii) the findings of the Authority
set forth above, which evidence, memorandum and findings are
incorporated herein by reference, the Authority finds that
(1) the Development/DIP Plan conforms to the general plan for
the city as a whole; (2) nothing in the Development/DIP Plan
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will be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise
detrimental to the public welfare; and (3) the Development/
DIP Plan does adequately and sufficiently satisfy all other
criteria and specifications for a development plan and for a
development impact project plan as set forth in the Code; and
further

That the form and substance of the Development/DIP Plan, and
the procedures employed in reviewing and approving the
Development/DIP Plan, conform with the requirements of the
Code as applied to a development plan for a planned
development area under Section 3-lA of the Code and a
development impact project plan under Articles 26A and 26B of
the Code; and further

That the Authority hereby waives any procedural requirements
of the Authority's "Zoning Procedures for the Master Plan/
PDA" dated March 19, 1986 with which the application
submitted by the Applicant, for a planned development area
subdistrict designation for the parcel of land which is the
subject of the Development/DIP Plan, is not in conformity,
and for which the review and approval procedures undertaken
in connection with such application were not in conformity;
and further

That pursuant to the provisions of Section 3-lA and
Articles 26A and 26B of the Boston Zoning Code (the "Code"),
the Authority hereby approves the Development/DIP Plan. The
Development/DIP Plan is embodied in a written document
entitled "Development Plan and Development Impact Project
Plan for Planned Development Area No. 36", dated November 16,
1989, revised November 30, 1989, consisting of 7 pages of
text plus attachments designated Exhibits A through H, and is
attached hereto as Exhibit 1. The Development/DIP Plan shall
be on file at the office of the Assistant Director for
Neighborhood Planning and Zoning of the Authority; and
further

That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director of the
Authority to petition the Zoning Commission of the City of
Boston (the "Commission") for a planned development area
subdistrict designation for the parcel of land which is the
subject of the Development/DIP Plan (the "Site"), and to
recommend to the Commission that it approve such petition,
the Development/DIP Plan pursuant to Section 3-lA of the
Code; and further

That the Authority hereby approves the proposed forms of
Development Impact Project Agreement and Cooperation
Agreement (collectively/ the "Related Agreements") in
substantially the forms attached hereto as Exhibits 2 and 3,
respectively/ and the Authority hereby authorizes and directs
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the Director of the Authority to execute and deliver in the
name of and on behalf of the Authority the Related
Agreements, with such changes as he, in his discretion, shall
determine to be necessary or desirable, his execution and
delivery of any of the foregoing or the taking of any such
action to be conclusive evidence of his determination and of
the authority granted to him hereunder. The Related
Agreements shall be on file in the office of the Authority;
and further

That pursuant to Section 6A-2 of the Code, the Authority
hereby authorizes the Director of the Authority to recommend
to the Board of Appeal approval of the proposed zoning
exceptions set forth in the document entitled "Anticipated
Zoning Exceptions" and attached to the Development/DIP Plan
as Exhibit G, with such changes as the Director of the
Authority, in his discretion, shall determine to be necessary
or desirable, his taking of any such action to be conclusive
evidence of his determination and of the authority granted to
him hereunder; which approval of such exceptions is
recommended by the Authority provided that the Commission
will have adopted a Map Amendment designating the land
involved as an M-2-D and a B-2-D zoning district. The
Authority hereby authorizes the Director of the Authority to
certify to the Commission and the Board of Appeal that said
exceptions are in conformity with the Development/DIP Plan.
Pursuant to Section 6A-1 of the Code, such exceptions relate
to work in a planned development area of not less than 5

acres and, therefore, shall not lapse and become null and
void provided, within two years after the record of the Board
of Appeal's 'proceedings pertaining thereto is filed with the
Building Commissioner pursuant to Section 8 of Chapter 665 of
the Acts of 1956, the Authority files with the Building
Commissioner a certificate that work within the planned
development area has commenced and is diligently proceeding,
and provided further that the Authority does not thereafter
file with the Building Commissioner a certificate that such
work is not diligently proceeding; and further

That pursuant to Section 7-2 of the Code, the Authority
hereby recommends to the Board of Appeal approval of the
variances and conditional use permits requested in connection
with a petition to be brought by Olmsted Plaza Associates or
its nominee for the development by the Applicant of a multi-
level parking garage containing approximately 440 to 500
parking spaces on the property on Van Ness Street bounded by
Van Ness Street, Yawkey Way, a passageway and land now or
formerly of Harvard Community Health Plan, more particularly
described in Exhibit 5 attached hereto (the "Van Ness
Property"), which the Director of the Authority, in his
discretion, shall determine to be necessary or desirable, his
taking of any such action to be conclusive evidence of his
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determination and of the authority granted to him hereunder;
which approval of such variances and conditional use permits
is recommended by the Authority.

That the Authority hereby approves the schematic design for
the renovation of the existing Sears building on the Site, as
such schematic design is set forth in the Schematic Design
Submission for the Site dated September 15, 1989 prepared by
Notter Finegold + Alexander Inc and submitted to the
Authority on October 16, 1989 (the "Schematic Design
Submission"). The Authority also approves the height and
gross floor area, and the general footprint, envelope and
location proposed for the multi-story parking garage (the
"Garage") and two additional multi-story buildings to be
located along Brookline Avenue (the "Brookline Avenue
Building") and Park Drive (the "Park Drive Building"), as set
forth in the Olmsted Plaza Design Parameters for the Park
Drive Building, the Brookline Avenue Building and the Garage
dated November 16, 1989 (the "Design Parameters"), a copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit 4. The Authority agrees
that it will not withhold approval of future design
submissions with regard to the Site because of the height,
gross floor area, and the general footprint, envelope and
location proposed for the Garage, the Brookline Avenue
Building and the Park Drive Building so long as the same are
consistent with the Design Parameters; and further

That the Authority hereby authorizes and directs the Director
of the Authority to execute and deliver in the name of and on
behalf of the Authority all agreements and documents
incidental to the Development/DIP Plan, including, without
limitation, all agreements and documents relating to the
development by the Applicant of the Van Ness property, such
agreements and documents to be on such terms and conditions
as the Director deems appropriate and in the best interests
of the Authority, his execution and delivery of such
agreements or documents or the taking of any such action to
be conclusive evidence of his determination and of the
authority granted to him hereunder. Any such agreements and
documents shall be on file in the office of the Authority;
and further

That the Authority hereby authorizes the Director to certify
in the name of the Authority that the plans to be submitted
to the Commissioner of the City of Boston Inspectional /\
Services Department in connection with the Development/DIP
Plan are in conformity with the Development/DIP Plan, his
certification of such to be conclusive evidence of his
determination and of the authority granted to him hereunder;
and further
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That, conditioned upon execution of a Transportation Access
Plan with the Boston Transportation Department, and a Boston
Resident Construction Employment Plan, a Memorandum of
Understanding and a First Source Agreement with the Mayor's
Office of Jobs and Community Services, the Authority hereby
authorizes the Director of the Authority to certify to the
Commissioner of the City of Boston Inspectional /\ Services
Department that the Project complies with the Development
Review Requirements of the Code, his certification of such to
be conclusive evidence of his determination and of the
authority granted to him hereunder; and further

That, the Authority hereby authorizes the Director of the
Authority to certify to the Building Commissioner pursuant to
Section 6A-1 of the Code that work within the planned
development area has commenced and is diligently proceeding,
his certification of such to be conclusive evidence of his
determination and of the authority granted to him hereunder.
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FACT SHEET
DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND

DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN FOR
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT AREA NO. 3 6

OLMSTED PLAZA

Developer

Legal Counsel

Architect

Site for
Proposed
Planned
Development
Area
Designation

General
Description
of
Development
Plan

Olmsted Plaza Associates, a Massachusetts general
partnership, the general partners of which are
JMB/Olmsted Limited Partnership, an Illinois
limited partnership, and Macomber Olmsted Plaza
Associates Limited Partnership, a Massachusetts
limited partnership, its successors and assigns.

Hale and Dorr, 60 State Street, Boston, MA 02109.

Notter Finegold + Alexander Inc. , 77 North
Washington Street, Boston, MA 02114.

Approximately 387,620 square feet, or 8.9 acxes,
located in the Fenway area of Boston and bounded
generally by Park Drive, Brookline Avenue,
Fullerton Street, and an MBTA Right-of-Way

.

A site plan is attached as Exhibit A.

The project will consist of a mixed-use
development, including the renovated Sears
Buildj^ng, a 9-story building located on Park
DrTve^l a 13-story building located on Brookline
Avenue, and a six-story parking garage
accommodating up tof i, it)b cars ;;> A table showing
the gross square footages of the structures is
attached as Exhibit B. The Project will be
developed in phases. The initial phase will
involve the demolition of the warehouse additions
to the Sears Building, the renovation of the Sears
Building, and construction of the garage. The
remainder of the Site will consist of temporary
landscaping and temporary grade-level pa rking
accommodating up to 160 cars during this initial
stage of development. Subsequent stages of
development will entail completion of the Project,
including the construction of the Park Drive
Building and the Brookline Avenue Building. Uses
i n^_the_ Project will include office , research a"'n?'

development, clinical, retail, and possibly hote

1

uses. A ^h -i 1 H c^ay r^ar-o j^orvho^T- of nO leSS than
8 . 0_ square feet to accommodate at least 100
children will also be included in the Project.
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Proposed The bulk of the Site is presently zoned M-2, a

Densities Restricted Manufacturing district, with a maximum
floor area ratio ("FAR") of 2.0. A portion of the
Site, consisting of a strip of land 100 feet in
width along both Park Drive and Brookline Avenue,
is zoned B-2, a General Business district with a

maximum FAR of 2.0. The Development Plan provides
for an overall FAR for the Sjtp nf 4,7_4^h3c;pH upon
the ratio of~ 1 , 8"36 , OOP square feet of gross floor
areaot Project ( including the garage) to the
total land area included in the Site of
approximately 387,620 square feet, or
approximately 8.9 acres. Because of the technical
definitions of "gross floor area," "floor area
ratio," and "lot area" in the Code and the
construction of roadways, sidewalks, and other
such areas on the Site, the actual FAR of the
Project may be larger than 4.74 because such areas
may be excluded from the area of the "lot" upon
which the FAR is calculated pursuant to the Code.
Furthermore, in the event that the Site is
subdivided, the FAR for particular components of
the Project, analyzed separately, may have a
different FAR. The total Project, however, will
not exceed 1,836,000 square feet of gross floor
area (including the Garage). Excluding the
Garage, the gross floor area of the Project as
currently planned is approximately 1,446,000
square feet. The FAR for the Project, bas-ed upon
the ratio of the |i .4 4 b , OTTD^ square feet of gross
floor area of Project ^excluding the Garage) to
the total land area of the Site, is 3.73.

Ancillary Although not part of the Project, it is also
Parking currently anticipated that ancillary parking will

be provided on the parcel of land across Brookline
Avenue from the Site and generally bounded by Van
Ness Street, Yawkey Way, a passageway and land
owned by Harvard Community Health Plan (the "Van
Ness Site") . Initially, it is anticipated that
approximately 125 parking spaces will be available
on an existing grade-level parking lot on the Van
Ness Site. Subject to obtaining necessary
approvals, a multistory parking garage
accommodating approximately 440 to 500 cars will
be constructed on the Van Ness Site concurrently
with subsequent stages of development of the
Project

.





Development
Costs

Real Estate
Taxes

Anticipated
Increase in
Number of
Employees

Development
Impact
Project
Contribution

Estimated tota:(^^$325 , OOP, OOoT)

Approximately ^3,000,000 )
real estate taxreVerrtres'

additional annual

Approximately/ 1, 700] construction jobs and
approximately. 4 , 200/ permanent jobs .

It is currently estimated that the Developer will
contribute apprnximatel y ^6,730,000 in housing
linkage payments or cause the creation of low and
moderate income housing "^f an equivalent value
pursuant to Article 26A of the Boston Zoning Code.
It is also further anticipated that the Developer
will make j obs linkage contributions totalling
approximately $ 1,346,0'00 pursuant to Article 26B
of the Boston Zoning Code.

Estimated
Construction
Time

Sears, Roebuck and Co., the current
Site, and the Developer have entered
agreement providing for acquisition
the Developer. Assuming that the ne
approvals are obtained, the Develope
immediately with its construction sc
purchasing the Site. The demolition
additions to the Sears Building is s
begin in early 1990, with the renova
Sears Building planned for substanti
by the end of 1991. Excavation for
scheduled to occur during the summer
is estimated that the Park Drive Bui
Brookline Avenue Building will be co
during the period 1992 to 1996. The
schedule at this time is tentative a
to change.

owner of the
into an

of the Site by
cessary
r will proceed
hedule after
of warehouse

cheduled to
tion of the
al completion
the Garage is
of 1990. It

Iding and the
nstructed
construction

nd is subject









Exhibit B

OLMSTED PLAZA PROGRAM

PHASE 1

1. SEARS BUILDING

Total Area

2

.

GARAGE

Total Area

Total Square Footage
of Gross Floor Area
Not to Exceed

390,000

SUBSEQDENT STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT

3. BROOKLINE AVENUE BUILDING

Total Area

4. PARK DRIVE BUILDING

Total Area

PROJECT TOTAL EXCLUSIVE OF GARAGE SPACE

316,000

223,000

1,446,000









DRAFT 11/29/89 patdu
hewitt
920.94.135
fsll.29.89

FACT SHEET

Application for Planned Development Area ("PDA")
Designation Based on Approval of a PDA Development Plan and a

Development Impact Project Plan

Olmsted Plaza
Planned Development Area No. 36

Board Action Olmsted Plaza Associates (the "Applicant") is
requesting the Authority's approval of a
Development Plan and a Development Impact Project
Plan for a Planned Development Area of not less
than one acre. Olmsted Plaza (the "Project") will
be constructed on the parcel of land bounded by
Park Drive, Brookline Avenue, Fullerton Street and
an MBTA Right-of-Way.

Developer The developer of the Project is Olmsted Plaza
Associates, a Massachusetts general partnership,
the partners of which are JMB/Olmsted Limited
Partnership, an Illinois limited partnership, and
Macomber Olmsted Plaza Associates Limited
Partnership, a Massachusetts limited partnership,
its successors and assigns.

Legal Counsel Legal Counsel for the Project is Hale and Dorr
60 State Street, Boston, MA 02109.

Architect The Project Architect is Notter Finegold +

Alexander Inc, 77 N. Washington Street, Boston,
MA 02114.

Site The development site (the "Site") for Olmsted Plaza
consists of approximately 387,620 square feet, or
8.9 acres, located in the Fenway area of Boston and
bounded generally by Park Drive, Brookline Avenue,
Fullerton Street and an MBTA Right-of-Way. A site
plan is attached as Exhibit A.

General The Project will consist of a mixed use develop-
Description ment, including the renovated Sears Building, a
of Develop- 9-story building located on Park Drive, a 13-story
ment Plan building located on Brookline Avenue and a six-

story parking garage accommodating up to 1,155
cars. A table showing the gross square footages of
the structures is attached as Exhibit B. The
Project will be developed in phases. The initial
phase will involve the demolition of the warehouse
additions to the Sears Building, renovation of the
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The estimated total development cost for the
Project is $325,000,000.

The Project will generate approximately $3,000,000
in additional annual real estate tax revenues. •

Anticipated
Increase in
Number of
Employees

Development
Impact
Project
Contribution

Estimated
Construction
Time

It is anticipated that the development of Olmsted
Plaza will generate approximately 1,700
construction jobs and will provide approximately
4,200 permanent jobs.

It is presently estimated that the Developer will
contribute approximately $6,730,000 in housing
linkage payments or cause the creation of low and
moderate income housing of an equivalent value
pursuant to Article 26A of the Boston Zoning Code.
It is also further anticipated that the Developer
will make jobs linkage contributions totalling
approximately $1,346,000 pursuant to Article 26B of
the Boston Zoning Code.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., the current owner of the
Site, and the Developer have entered into an
agreement providing for acquisition of the Site by
the Developer. Assuming that the necessary
approvals are obtained, the Developer will proceed
immediately with its construction schedule after
purchasing the Site. The demolition of warehouse
additions to the Sears Building is scheduled to
begin in early 1990, with the renovation of the
Sears Building planned for substantial completion
by the end of 1991. Excavation for the Garage is
scheduled to occur during the summer of 1990. It
is estimated that the Park Drive Building and the
Brookline Avenue Building will be constructed
during the period 1992 to 1996. The construction
schedule at this time is tentative and is subject
to change.
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Proposed The bulk of the Site is presently zoned M-2, a
Densities Restricted Manufacturing District, with a maximum

floor area ratio ("FAR") of 2.0. A portion of the
Site, consisting of a strip of land 100 feet in
width along both Park Drive and Brookline Avenue,
is zoned B-2, a general business district with a
maximum FAR of 2.0. The Development Plan provides
for an overall FAR for the Site of 4.74 based upon
the ratio of 1,836,000 square feet of gross floor
area of Project (including the garage) to the total
land area included in the Site of approximately
387,620 square feet, or approximately 8.9 acres.
Because of the technical definitions of "gross
floor area," floor area ratio" and "lot area" in
the Code and the construction of roadways,
sidewalks, and other such areas on the Site, the
actual FAR of the Project may be larger than 4.74
because such areas may be excluded from the area of
the "lot" upon which the FAR is calculated pursuant
to the Code. Furthermore, in the event that the
Site is subdivided, the FAR for particular
components of the Project, analyzed separately, may
have a different FAR. The total Project, however,
will not exceed 1,836,000 square feet of gross
floor area (including the Garage). Excluding the
Garage, the gross floor area of the Project as
currently planned is approximately 1,446,000 square
feet. The FAR for the Project, based upon the
ratio of 1,446,000 square feet of gross floor area
of Project (excluding the Garage) to the total land
area of the Site, is 3.73.

Ancillary Although not part of the Project, it is also
Parking currently anticipated that ancillary parking will

be provided on the parcel of land across Brookline
Avenue from the Site and generally bounded by Van
Ness Street, Yawkey Way, a passageway and land
owned by Harvard Community Health Plan (the "Van
Ness Site"). Initially, it is anticipated that
approximately 125 parking spaces will be available
on an existing grade level parking lot on the Van
Ness Site. Subject to obtaining necessary
approvals, a multi-story parking garage
accommodating approximately 440 to 500 cars will be
constructed on the Van Ness Site concurrently with
subsequent stages of development of the Project.
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Exhibit B

OLMSTED PLAZA PROGRAM

PHASE 1

1. SEARS BUILDING

Total Area

2 . GARAGE

Total Area

Total Square Footage
of Gross Floor Area
Not to Exceed

907,000

390,000

SUBSEQDENT STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT

3. BROOKLINE AVENUE BUILDING

Total Area

4. PARK DRIVE BUILDING

Total Area

PROJECT TOTAL EXCLUSIVE OF GARAGE SPACE

316,000

223,000

1,446,000





DRAFT ll/i6/«y -^^^^
920.94.L35
fsll.15.89

FACT SHEET

ADDlication for Planned Development Area ("PDA")

Designation Based on Approval of a PDA Development Plan and

Development Impact Project Plan

Olmsted Plaza
Planned Development Area No. 36

Board Action Olmsted Plaza Associates (the "Applicant") is

requesting the Authority's approval o£

.1

brconstructed on the parcel of land bounded by

Park Drive, Brookline Avenue, Fullerton Street and

an MBTA Right-of-Way

.

Developer The developer of the Project is Olmsted Plaza
uevexope^

Associates, a Massachusetts general partnership,

the partners of which are JMB/Olmsted Limited

Partnership, an Illinois limited partnership, and

Macomber Olmsted Plaza Associates Limited

Partnership, a Massachusetts limited partnership,

its successors and assigns.

Legal Counsel Legal Counsel for the P^°^ect is Hale and Dorr—
60 State Street, Boston, MA 02109.

arrhitPct The Project Architect is Notter Finegold +
^'^^^''^^'

Alexander Inc, 77 N. Washington Street, Boston,

MA 02114.

Site The development site (the "Site") for Olmsted Plaza
^^^ consists of approximately 387,620 square feet, or

8 9 acrls? located in the Fenway area of Boston and

bounded generally by Park Drive, Brookline Avenue

Fullerton Street and an MBTA Right-of-Way .
A site

plan is attached as Exhibit A.

General The Project will consist of a mixed use develop-

gfifTlition ment, including the --vat^^ Sears Building a

oF DeveloD- 9-story building located on Park Drive, a ij scoty

°ent ?!an° building located on Brookline Avenue and a six-
"^^"^

story parking garage accommodating up to 1,155

cars! A table showing the gross square footages of

the structures is attached as Exhibit B. The

Project will be developed in phases. The initial

phasi will involve the demolition of the warehouse

additions to the Sears Building, renovation of the





Sears Building and construction of the garage. The
remainder of the Site will consist of temporary
landscaping and temporary grade level parking
accommodating up to 160 cars during this initial
stage of development. Subsequent stages of
development will entail completion of the Project,
including the construction of the Park Drive
Building and the Brookline Avenue Building. Uses
of the Project will include office, research and
development, clinical, retail and possibly hotel
uses. A child care center of no less than 8,000
square feet to accommodate at least 80 children
will also be included in the Project.

Development The estimated total development cost for the
Costs Project is $325,000,000.

Real Estate The Project will generate approximately $2,800,000
Taxes in annual real estate tax revenues.

Anticipated It is anticipated that the development of Olmsted
Increase in Plaza will generate approximately 1,700
Number of construction jobs and will provide approximately
Employees 4,200 permanent jobs.

Development It is presently estimated that the Developer will
Impact contribute approximately $6,790,000 in housing
Project linkage payments or cause the creation of low and
Contribution moderate income housing of an equivalent value

pursuant to Article 26A of the Boston Zoning Code.
It is also further anticipated that the Developer
will make jobs linkage contributions totalling
approximately $1,358,000 pursuant to Article 26B of
the Boston Zoning Code.

Estimated Sears, Roebuck and Co., the current owner of the
Construction Site, and the Developer have entered into an
Time agreement providing for acquisition of the Site by

the Developer. Assuming that the necessary
approvals are obtained, the Developer will proceed
immediately with its construction schedule after
purchasing the Site. The demolition of warehouse
additions to the Sears Building is scheduled to
begin in early 1990, with the renovation of the
Sears Building planned for substantial completion
by the end of 1991. Excavation for the Garage is
scheduled to occur during the summer of 1990. It
is estimated that the Park Drive Building and the
Brookline Avenue Building will be constructed
during the period 1990 to 1996. The construction
schedule at this time is tentative and is subject
to change.
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Proposed The bulk of the Site is presently zoned M-2, a
Densities Restricted Manufacturing District, with a maximum

floor area ratio ("FAR") of 2.0. A portion of the
Site, consisting of a strip of land 100 feet in
width along both Park Drive and Brookline Avenue,
is zoned B-2, a general business district with a
maximum FAR of 2.0. The Development Plan provides
for an overall FAR for the Site of 4.77 based upon
the ratio of 1,848,000 square feet of gross floor
area of Project (including the garage) to the total
land area included in the Site of approximately
387,620 square feet, or approximately 8.9 acres.
Because of the technical definitions of "gross
floor area," floor area ratio" and "lot area" in
the Code and the construction of roadways,
sidewalks, and other such areas on the Site, the
actual FAR of the Project may be larger than 4.77
because such areas may be excluded from the area of
the "lot" upon which the FAR is calculated pursuant
to the Code. Furthermore, in the event that the
Site is subdivided, the FAR for particular
components of the Project, analyzed separately, may
have a different FAR. The total Project, however,
will not exceed 1,848,000 square feet of gross
floor area (including the Garage). Excluding the
Garage, the gross floor area of the Project as
currently planned is approximately 1,458,000 square
feet. The FAR for the Project, based upon the
ratio of 1,458,000 square feet of gross floor area
of Project (excluding the Garage) to the total land
area of the Site, is 3.76.

Ancillary Although not part of the Project, it is also
Parking currently anticipated that ancillary parking will

be provided on the parcel of land across Brookline
Avenue from the Site and generally bounded by Van
Ness Street, Yawkey Way, a passageway and land
owned by Harvard Community Health Plan (the "Van
Ness Site"). Initially, it is anticipated that
approximately 125 parking spaces will be available
on an existing grade level parking lot on the Van
Ness Site. Subject to obtaining necessary
approvals, a multi-story parking garage
accommodating up to 499 cars will be constructed on
the Van Ness Site concurrently with subsequent
stages of development of the Project.
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Exhibit B

OLMSTED PLAZA PROGRAM

PHASE 1

1. SEARS BUILDING

Total Area

2 . GARAGE

Total Area

Total Square Footage
of Gross Floor Area
Not to Exceed

907,000

390,000

SUBSEQUENT STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT

3. 3R00KLINE AVENUE BUILDING

Total Area

4. PARK DRIVE BUILDING

Total Area

PROJECT TOTAL EXCLUSIVE OP GARAGE SPACE

316,000

235,000

1,458,000
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DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT AGREEMENT
INCLUDING PROVISIONS FOR THE JOBS CONTRIBUTION GRANT

FOR
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT AREA NO. 36

OLMSTED PLAZA

WHEREAS, THIS AGREEMENT, dated as of /J/'Ld,///,' /If/j/^l

between the BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (hereinafter

"Authority"), a body politic and corporate created pursuant to

Chapter 652 of the Acts of 1960, as amended, acting in its

capacity as the planning board for the City of Boston, and OLMSTED

PLAZA ASSOCIATES, a Massachusetts general partnership formed under

the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, consisting of .

JMB/Olmsted Limited Partnership, an Illinois general partnership,

with JMB Realty Corporation, a Massachusetts corporation, as its

general partner, and Macomber Olmsted Plaza Associates Limited

Partnership, a Massachusetts limited partnership with Macomber

Development Associates, a Massachusetts corporation , as its

general partner, with an address c/o JMB/Urban Development

Company, Four Copley Place, Suite 600, Boston, MA 02116, its

successors and assigns (hereinafter "Applicant"); the Authority

and Applicant, collectively, shall be referred to herein as the

parties.

WITNESSETH :

WHEREAS, the Applicant wishes to undertake the development of

a certain parcel of land in the City of Boston bounded by Park

Drive, Brookline Avenue, Fullerton Street, and the Riverside or

"D" branch of the MBTA Green Line (hereinafter the "Site"), as

more particularly described in Exhibit A attached hereto;





WHEREAS, the Applicant submitted to the Authority an

Application Letter for designation as Planned Development Area

Number 36 dated October 24, 1989, as supplemented November 9,

1989, requesting approval of a Development Plan and Development

Impact Project Plan (hereinafter the "Development Plan") for the

Site;

WHEREAS, the Applicant proposes to construct on the Site a

mixed-use development (the "Project"), including one or more of

the uses set forth in the Development Plan in two or more phases,

the Project to consist of (a) the rehabilitation of the existing

Sears Building on the Site and the construction of a multi-story

building to be used as a parking garage ("Phase 1") and (b) the

construction of up to two additional multi-story buildings (the

"Brookline Avenue Building" and the "Park Drive Building") (each

such building being referred to hereinafter as "Building");

WHEREAS, the Development Plan was approved by the Authority

on November 30, 1989 (the "Vote"), after a public hearing at its

meetings held on November 16, 1989 and November 30, 1989, notice

of which was published in The Boston Herald on November 10, 1989,

a certified copy of which Vote is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

WHEREAS, the Applicant recognizes that the construction of

the Project may have an indirect impact on the costs of housing in

the City of Boston (the "City");

WHEREAS, the Applicant recognizes that the construction of

the Project may result in the creation of new jobs, which in turn

may require the creation of new job training programs or the

expansion of existing programs;
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WHEREAS, the Project constitutes a Development Impact Project

as defined in Section 26A-2(1) of Article 26 of the Boston Zoning

Code and Section 26B-2(1) of Article 26B of the Boston Zoning

Code;

WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Housing Trust (the "Neighborhood

Housing Trust") as referred to in Article 26 of the Boston Zoning

Code has been created by Declaration of Trust dated November 19,

1985 pursuant to an Ordinance Establishing The Neighborhood

Housing Trust passed by the City Council on May 21, 1986 and

approved by the Mayor on July 6, 1986; and

WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Jobs Trust (the "Neighborhood Jobs

Trust") as referred to in Article 26B of the Boston Zoning Code

has been created by Declaration of Trust pursuant to an Ordinance

Establishing The Neighborhood Jobs Trust passed by the City

Council on August 19, 1987 and approved by the Mayor on

September 8, 1987.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and

agreements herein contained, the parties hereto agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1. DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN

1.1 Development Plan and Development Impact Project Plan.

The parties hereby acknowledge that the Applicant submitted to the

Authority the Development Plan, a copy of which is attached hereto

as Exhibit C and hereby incorporated by reference, that the

Development Plan includes a Development Impact Project Plan as

required by Section 26A-3 of Article 26A and Section 26B-3 of

Article 26B of the Boston Zoning Code and that after a public
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hearing held on November 16, 1989 and November 30, 1989, notice of

which was published in The Boston Herald on November 10, 1989, the

Authority approved the Development Plan on November 30, 1989

pursuant to and in accordance with the Boston Zoning Code.

ARTICLE 2. LINKAGE PAYMENT

2.1 Linkage Payment. The Applicant shall be responsible, in

accordance with and subject to the terms of this Agreement, for a

Development Impact Project Contribution (hereinafter "Linkage

Payment") as such term is defined in Section 26A-2(3) of Article

26A of the Boston Zoning Code, in the amount as calculated and set

forth in Section 2.5 of this Agreement. The Applicant may, at its

option, satisfy its obligation for the Linkage Payment, in whole

or in part, by contributing to the creation of housing units for

occupancy exclusively by low and moderate income residents of the

City of Boston, as described in Section 2.2 of this Agreement

(hereinafter "Housing Creation Option"), or by payments made in

accordance with Section 2.3 of this Agreement (hereinafter

"Housing Payment Option") or by a combination of both the Housing

Creation Option and the Housing Payment Option, as described in

Section 2.4 of this Agreement.

2.2 Housing Creation Option. Subject to the approval of zr.e

Neighborhood Housing Trust and the Authority on or before the

Construction Commencement Date (as hereinafter defined in Section

2.7 hereof) for the initial Building, the Applicant hereby elects

to create or contribute to the creation of housing units for

OQCugancy exclusively by low and moderate income residents of the
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city pursuant to the Authority's Housing Creation Regulations

adopted by the Authority pursuant to Section 26A - 2.3(a) of

Article 26A of the Boston Zoning Code ("Housing Creation ^

Regulations"). In accordance with the Housing Creation

Regulations, the Applicant shall submit a proposal in writing to

the Authority no later than 120 days after approval of the— .—

^

Deve lopment Plan by the Boston Zoning Commission (the "Proposal
—

^

Date"). Such proposal approved in accordance with the Authority's

Housing Creation Regulations adopted by the Authority pursuant to

Section 26A-2.3(a) of Article 26A of the Boston Zoning Code

(hereinafter "Housing Creation Regulations") shall satisfy the

provisions of Section 26A-2.3(a) of Article 26A of the Boston

Zoning Code. The Applicant pledges compliance with the Housing

Creation Regulations. The proposal shall be subject to the

approval of the Neighborhood Housing Trust and the Authority after

public notice and hearing.

Subject to the approval of the Neighborhood Housing Trust and

the Authority on or before the Construction Commencement Date (as

hereinafter defined), the ApplicantQiay elec^to create or "^\tli^

contribute to the creation of housing units for occupancy

exclusively by low and moderate income residents of the City

pursuant to the Authority's Housing Creation Regulations by the

contribution to the Neighborhood Housing Trust of a Linkage

Payment w ith respect to Phase 1 in a lump sum payment, which shall

be due and payable upon the issuance of a building permit for

construction (but not demolition) of any portion of Phase 1 (the

"Construction Commencement Date"), in an amount equal to Net
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Present Value as defined below and calculated in accordance with

the Housing Creation Regulations, of the Linkage Payment which

would otherwis8_be paid in twelve (12) equal annual installments.

Such Linkage Payment shall be discounted to represent the present

value of such twelve (12) equal annual installments if paid in a

lump sum payment on the Construction Commencement Date.

One-twelfth (1/12) of the total Linkage Payment with respect to

any subsequent Building, as calculated in accordance with Section

2.5, shall be due and payable upon the issuance of a building

permit for construction of any such subsequent Building. On .each

of the following eleven (11) anniversary dates of the issuance of

such building permit, an additional one-twelfth (1/12) of the

total Linkage Payment for that Building shall be due and payable.

In the event that the Linkage Payment is paid as set forth in the

preceding sentence, the Applicant shall provide for the benefit of

the Neighborhood Housing Trust one or more letters of credit in

the aggregate amount of ten-twelfths (10/12) of the amount of the

Linkage Payment. Such letters of credit shall be assignable and

shall be provided to the Neighborhood Housing Trust within thirty

(30) days of the first anniversary of the applicable initial

payment. Applicant may provide such letter or letters of credit

having expiration dates earlier than the expiration of the ten-

year period during which subsequent installments of the Linkage

Payment are required in accordance with said Article 26A, provided

that such letters of credit authorize the Neighborhood Housing

Trust to draw upon them if not replaced at least thirty (30) days

prior to their expiration date. The principal amount of such
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letter or letters of credit may be reduced by the Applicant after

payment by the Applicant of any installment of the Linkage

Payment, such principal reduction to be in an amount equal to the

payment then made by the Applicant. The Authority will take all

steps necessary to enable the Applicant to implement such

reduction, including providing its written consent to any

amendment to such letter or letters of credit, if required by the

issuer thereof, or the exchange of the letter or letters of credit

held by the Authority for one or more substitute letters of credit

having the reduced principal amount. The reasonable cost of .

obtaining such letter or letters of credit shall be credited

against the Applicant's Linkage Payment, subject to obtaining the

approval of the Neighborhood Housing Trust and the Authority.

For purposes of this Agreement, "Net Present Value" shall be

defined as the value of an amount of money equal to the sum of

discounted payments which would have been made by the Applicant

had the Applicant elected to satisfy its obligations under

Article 26 of the Boston Zoning Code through the Housing Payment

Option for each building, such discounting to be measured from the

date on which the Applicant enters into its Housing Creation

Agreement with the Authority through the date on which the final

installment of the Housing Payment would have been due had such

Payment been made in installments in accordance with Article 26A.

Net Present Value shall be determined by applying a composite

discount rate to the payments that the Applicant would have made

under the Housing Payment Option. The discount rate shall be nine

and one-half percent (9H).
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2.3 Housing Payment Option. If the Neighborhood Housing

Trust and the Authority shall not have approved the ApplicanT'T"

election of the Housing Creation Option as set forth in Section

2.2 hereof on or before the Proposal Date, the Applicant shall pay

with respect to Phase 1 on or before the Construction Commencement

Date, an amount equal to the Net Present Value calculated in

a'CCordance with SecTTon' T. 2" above .' ~ Faymenf5~-w±th~-respenr to

subsequent phases of development shall be payable as set forth in

Section 2.2 hereof. Said payments shall be paid to the Collector-

Treasurer of the City as managing trustee of the Neighborhood

Housing Trust. In the event any Linkage Payment is not made in a

timely manner as provided herein, the Applicant shall pay interest

thereon at the rate of 1.5% per month, commencing on the

applicable date when payment should have been received by the

Collector-Treasurer of the City and ending on the date when the

Collector-Treasurer of the City receives payment.

2.4 Conversion to Housing Creation Option After Proposal

Date. If, after the Proposal Date the Applicant shall desire to
j

elect the Housing Creation Option, the Applicant shall submit a \

proposal for the Housing Creation Option in writing to the

Authority. Such proposal, if approved by the Neighborhood Housing

Trust and the Authority and performed by the Applicant, shall

satisfy the obligation of the Applicant to make any payment under

the Housing Payment Option subject to the Housing Creation Option
^

and shall satisfy the provisions of the Housing Contribution

requirement for the Project.





2.5 Calculation of Linkage Payment. The parties hereby

acknowledge that the Project includes four Buildings and will be

developed in phases. Some or all of the Buildings will include

certain uses enumerated in Table D of Article 26A of the Boston

Zoning Code as in existence on the date hereof (hereinafter

"Table D Uses"), as more particularly set forth in the Development

Plan. None of the uses enumerated shall be considered

manufacturing uses as that term is defined in Article 26A of the

Boston Zoning Code for purposes of calculating the Applicant's

linkage obligations. The calculation of Linkage Payments for each

Building in the Project shall be made independently of the

calculation of Linkage Payments for each of the other Buildings.

It is anticipated that, in some of the Buildings, the gross floor

area (calculated pursuant to Section 2-1(21) of the Boston Zoning

Code) of the Building devoted to one or more such uses in the

aggregate will exceed one hundred thousand (100,000) square feet

(such Buildings hereinafter referred to as "Linkage Buildings").

Linkage Payments shall be required only in connection with Linkage

Buildings and not in connection with any other Building or in

connection with improvements to the Site. The amount of Linkage

Payments referred to in Section 2.1 of this Agreement shall equal

$5.00 for each square foot of gross floor area in excess of the

first one hundred thousand (100,000) square feet of gross floor

area devoted to one or more Table D Uses. Such exception for the

first one hundred thousand (100,000) square feet of gross floor

area devoted to Table D Uses shall be applied to the Project only

once and shall exempt only a total of one hundred thousand
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(10,0,000) square feet of gross floor area devoted to Table D Uses

for the Project as a whole. The gross floor area devoted to Table

D Uses shall be calculated and certified by the Project Architect

(as identified in the Plan) for each building in accordance with

Section 2-1(21) of the Boston Zoning Code. In calculating the

amount of Linkage Payments, below-grade and above-grade parking

shall not be considered "ancillary or accessory to the uses listed

in Table D" within the meaning of Section 26A-3(2){a) of the

Boston Zoning Code and thus shall not be included in calculation

of gross floor area subject to Linkage Payments.

Although it is anticipated that the gross floor area of the

Project calculated in accordance with the Boston Zoning Code and

devoted to one or more Table D Uses in the aggregate will exceed

100,000 square feet, the exact gross floor area of the Buildings

to be devoted to such uses have not been finally established.

However, based upon the drawings for the Project submitted with

the Plan, the gross floor area of the Buildings included in

Phase 1 devoted to Table D Uses will approximate a total of

907,000 square feet. The total amount of the Linkage Payment,

calculated at the rate of $5.00 for each square foot of gross

floor area in excess of 100,000 square feet devoted to one or more

Table D Uses, will approximate a total of $ 4, 035, 000.

_

Based upon

the drawings submitted with the Development Plan, the gross floor

area devoted to Table D Uses for the remaining Buildings on the

Site will approximate 316,000 square feet and 223,000 square feet

respectively. The total amount of the Linkage Payment, calculated

at the rate of $5.00 for each square foot of gross floor area
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devoted to one or more Table D Uses for these Buildings will

approximate a total of $1,580,000 and $1,115,000 respectively.

The parties hereby acknowledge that the amount of the Linkage

Payment as calculated above is based upon gross floor areas as

estimated in the Development Plan. Prior to the issuance of a

Certificate of Occupancy for each Building, the Applicant shall

submit a statement of the final gross floor area for the each

Building as certified by the Project Architect (as defined in the

Development Plan). If the gross floor area, as defined in Section

2-1(21) of Article 2 of the Boston Zoning Code and as certified by

the Project Architect (as identified in the Plan) for each

Building differs from the estimates on which payments are made,

the Applicant shall adjust the amount of the Linkage Payment for

each Building in accordance with Article 26A of the Boston Zoning

Code to reflect the change in gross floor area.

2.6 Recalculation. The Authority hereby agrees that,

subject to the final calculation provisions of Section 2.5 of this

Agreement, any change in the formula (amount or rate of payment)

for the calculation of the Linkage Payment as set forth in

Section 26A-3(2) of Article 26A of the Boston Zoning Code and

otherwise, or any change in the definition of "gross floor area"

in Section 2-1(21) of Article 2 of the Boston Zoning Code or other

changes in the Boston Zoning Code after the date hereof, shall not

in any way increase the Linkage Payment determined in accordance

with Section 2.5 of this Agreement or decrease the period over

which Linkage Payments are to be made.
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2.7 Notice of Linkage Payment. Upon execution of this

Agreement/ the Authority will notify the Trustee of the

Neighborhood Housing Trust of such execution.

The Authority shall review the Applicant's determination of

the final gross floor area of each Building in the Project. If

the Authority confirms the Applicant's determination, it shall so

certify and forward the same to the ISD with a copy to the Trustee

of the Neighborhood Housing Trust.

2.8 Project Address:

a) Project address(es) as listed on the building

permit application is (are):

201 Brookline Avenue
1 Fullerton Street
401 Park Drive
175 Brookline Avenue

b) Building application numbers are:

#1252, 1253, 1254 and 1255.

2.9 Credit Towards Linkage Payment. If the City of Boston

should hereafter impose, assess, or levy any excise or tax upon

any Building in the Project, the proceeds of which are dedicated,

in whole or in part, to the establishment of a fund for the

purposes substantially the same as the purposes recited in

Section 26A-1 of Article 26A of the Boston Zoning Code, amounts

payable hereunder by Applicant for any building in the Project

shall be credited against such excise or tax; provided, however,

that if such crediting shall not be legally permissible to satisfy

payment of such tax or excise, the obligations of the Applicant
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hereunder for the Project shall, to the extent of the amount of

such tax or excise, thereupon cease and be of no further force and

effect.

ARTICLE 3. JOBS CONTRIBUTION GRANT

3.1 Jobs Payment. The Applicant shall be responsible, in

accordance with the terms of this Agreement, for a Jobs

Contribution Grant (hereinafter "Jobs Payment") as such term is

defined in Section 26B-2(3) of Article 26B of the Boston Zoning

Code, in the amount as calculated and set forth herein. The

Applicant may, at its option, satisfy its obligation for the Jobs

Payment, in whole or in part, by contributing to the creation of a

jobs training proposal, as described in Section 3.2 of this

Agreement (hereinafter, "Jobs Creation Option"), or by payment

made in accordance with Section 3.3 of this Agreement

(hereinafter, "Jobs Payment Option) or by a combination of both

the Jobs Creation Option and the Jobs Payment Option.

3.2 Jobs Creation Option. Subject to the approval of the

Neighborhood Jobs Trust and the Authority on or before the

Construction Commencement Date (as hereinbefore defined in

Section 2.7 hereof) for the initial Building, the Applicant may

elect to create or contribute to the creation of a jobs training

program for use by low and moderate income people pursuant to the

Authority's Jobs Creation Regulations adopted by the Authority

pursuant to Section 26B - 2.3(a) of Article 26B of the Boston

Zoning Code ("Jobs Creation Regulations"). If the Applicant

chooses the Job Creation Option, in accordance with the Jobs

Creation Regulations, the Applicant shall submit a proposal in
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writing to the Authority no later than 120 days after approval of

the Development Plan by the Boston Zoning Commission (the

"Proposal Date"). Such proposal approved in accordance with the

Guide to the "Neighborhood Jobs Trust dated April, 1988

(hereinafter "Jobs Creation Regulations") shall satisfy the

provisions of Section 26B-2.3(a) of Article 26B of the Boston

Zoning Code. The Applicant pledges compliance with the Jobs

Creation Regulations. The proposal shall be subject to the

approval of the Neighborhood Jobs Trust and the Authority after

public notice and hearing.

Subject to the approval of the Neighborhood Jobs Trust and

the Authority on or before the Construction Commencement Date (as

hereinafter defined), the Applicant(jnay^ect to create or

contribute to the creation of a job training program for workers

who will be employed on a permanent basis at the Project pursuant

to the Authority's Jobs Creation Regulations by the contribution

to the Authority of a Jobs Payment in a lump sum payment, which

shall be due and payable upon the issuance of a building permit

for construction (but not demolition) of any portion of Phase 1

(the "Construction Commencement Date"), in an amount equal to Net

Present Value, as defined below and calculated in accordance with

the Jobs Creation Regulations, of the Linkage Payment which would

otherwise be paid in two (2) equal annual installments. Such

Linkage Payment shall be discounted to represent the present value

of such two (2) equal annual installments if paid in a lump sum

payment on the Construction Commencement Date.
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For purposes of this Agreement, "Net Present Value" shall be

defined as the value of an amount of money equal to the sum of

discounted payments which would have been made by the Applicant

had the Applicant elected to satisfy its obligations under

Article 26 of the Boston Zoning Code through the Jobs Payment

Option for each building, such discounting to be measured from the

date on which the Applicant enters into its Jobs Creation

Agreement with the Authority through the date on which the final

installment of the Jobs Payment would have been due had such

Payment been made in installments in accordance with Article 25B.

For purposes of_ca leu lating__Net Present Value, it shall be assumed

that the building permit will be issued for the Sears Building in

June, 1990, for the Brookline Avenue Building in June", T992 and

-Joc^-the Park_Drive Building in_ June, 1994. Net Present Value

shall be determined by applying a composite discount rate to the

payments that the Applicant would have made under the Housing

Payment Option. The discount rate shall be nine and one-half

percent (9H).

3.3 Jobs Payment Option. If the Neighborhood Jobs Trust and

the Authority shall not_haye__app_rQved the Applicant |^s_ elect ion of

the Jobs Creation Option as set forth in Section 3.2 hereof on or

before the Proposal Date, the Applicant shall pay on or before the

Jobs Payment Date, an amount equal to the Net Present Value

calculated in accordance with Section 3.5 below. The Jobs Payment

shall be made to the Collector-Treasurer of the City of Boston,

Room M-5, One City Hall Square, Boston, Massachusetts, 02201, as

custodian (the "Collector-Treasurer"), pending acceptance of such
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payments for the Neighborhood Jobs Trust by the City. The

Authority hereby agrees that delivery of such payments to the

Collector-Treasurer constitutes full satisfaction of the

Applicant's obligation to make such payments.

3.4 Conversion to Jobs Creation Option After Proposal Date.

If, after the Proposal Date the Applicant shall desire to elect

the Jobs Creation Option, the Applicant shall submit a proposal

for the Jobs Creation Option in writing to the Authority. Such

proposal, if approved by the Neighborhood Jobs Trust and the

Authority and performed by the Applicant, shall satisfy the

obligation of the Applicant to make any payment under the Jobs

Payment Option subject to the Jobs Creation Option and shall

satisfy the provisions of the Jobs Contribution requirement for

the Project.

3.5 Calculation of Jobs Payment. The parties hereby

acknowledge that the Project includes four buildings and will be

developed in phases. Some or all of the Buildings in the Project

will include certain uses enumerated in Table E of Section 26B-3

of Article 26B of the Boston Zoning Code as in existence on the

date hereof (hereinafter "Table E Uses"), including, without

limitation, office, research and development, retail, educational,

institutional, and hotel uses. Although it is anticipated that,

in some of the Buildings, the gross floor area (calculated

pursuant to Section 2-1(21) of the Zoning Code) of the Project

devoted to one or more Table E Uses in the aggregate will exceed

one hundred thousand (100,000) square feet, (hereinafter referred

to as "Jobs Linkage Buildings"), the exact gross floor areas of
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the buildings to be devoted to such uses have not been finally

established. Jobs Payments shall be required only in connection

with Jobs Linkage Buildings and not in connection with any other

Buildings or in connection with improvements on the Site. The

amount of the Jobs Payment shall equal $1.00 for each square foot

of gross floor area in excess of the first one hundred thousand

square feet devoted to one or more Table E Uses. Such exception

for the first one hundred thousand (100,000) square feet of gross

floor area devoted to Table E Uses shall be applied to the Project

only once and shall exempt only a total of one hundred thousand

(100,000) square feet of gross floor area devoted to Table E Uses

for the Project as a whole. The gross floor area devoted to Table

E Uses shall be calculated and certified by the Applicant's

architect for each Building in the Project in accordance with

Section 2-1(21) of the Boston Zoning Code. In calculating the

amount of Jobs Payments, below-grade and above-grade parking shall

not be considered "accessory to the uses listed in Table E" within

the meaning of Section 26B-3(l)(a) of the Boston Zoning Code and

thus shall not be included in calculation of gross square area

subject to Jobs Payments.

Based upon the drawings for the Project submitted with the

Development Plan, said gross floor areas devoted to such uses will

approximate a total of 1,446,000 square feet. The total amount of

the Jobs Payment for the Buildings included in Phase 1, calculated

at the rate of $1.00 for each square foot of gross floor area in

excess of 100,000 square feet devoted to one or more Table E uses,

will approximate a total of $807,000. \ The total amount of the
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Jobs payment for later buildings in the project, calculated at the

rate of $1.00 for each square foot of gross floor area devoted to

one or more Table E Uses, will approximate $316,000 and $223,000

respectively. The parties hereto acknowledge that the amount of

the Jobs Payment as calculated above is based upon gross floor

areas as estimated in the Development Plan. Prior to the issuance

of the Certificate of Occupancy for each building in the Project,

the Applicant shall submit a statement of the final gross floor

area for that building as certified by the Project Architect (as

identified in the Plan). If the gross floor area, as defined in

Section 2-1(21) of Article 2 of the Boston Zoning Code and as

certified by the Project Architect (as identified in the

Development Plan) for the Project differs from the estimates on

which payments are made, the Applicant shall adjust the amount of

the Jobs Payment in accordance with Article 26B of the Boston

Zoning Code to reflect the change in the gross floor area for chat

building.

3.6 Recalculation. The Authority hereby agrees that,

subject to the final calculation provisions of Section 3.1 of this

Agreement, any change in the formula (amount or rate of payment)

for the calculation of the Jobs Payment as set forth in

Section 26B-3(1) of Article 26B of the Boston Zoning Code and

otherwise, or any change in the definition of "gross floor area"

in Section 2-1(21) of Article 2 of the Boston Zoning Code or other

changes in the Boston Zoning Code after the date hereof, shall net
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in any way increase the Jobs Payment determined in accordance with

Section 3.1 of this Agreement or decrease the period over which

Linkage Payments are to be made.

3.7 Notice of Jobs Payment. Upon execution of this

Agreement the Authority will notify the Trustee of the

Neighborhood Jobs Trust of such execution.

3.8 Jobs Payment Date. The Jobs Payment Date shall be

determined independently for each of the Buildings in the Project.

The Jobs Payment for each of the Buildings for which Jobs Payments

are due shall be made in two (2) equal annual installments. The

first installment of the Jobs Payment for each Building shall be

due on the date of issuance for the applicable Building of a

building permit for the commencement of Substantial Construction.

The remaining installment, for each Building, shall be due and

payable without interest on the anniversary of the first payment.

3.9 Non-Accrual of Jobs Payment. If a building permit is

not granted for any of the Building{s) in the Project, or if

construction of any of the Building(s) in the Project is abandoned

after a building permit is obtained and prior to the commencemen:

of Substantial Construction, as defined in Section 2.7 of this

agreement, thereof, or if a building permit for any of the

Building(s) in the Project is revoked or lapses and is not

renewed, then the Applicant shall have no responsibility for the

Jobs Payment with respect to such Building.

3.10 Credit Toward Jobs Payment. If the City of Boston

should hereafter impose, assess, or levy any excise or tax upon

the Project or any part thereof, the proceeds of which are
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dedicated, in whole or in part, to the establishment of a fund for

the purposes substantially the same as the purposes recited in

Section 26B-1 of Article 25B, amounts payable hereunder by

Applicant for the Project or any part thereof shall be credited

against such excise or tax; provided, however, that if such

crediting shall not be legally permissible to satisfy payment of

such tax or excise, the obligations of the Applicant hereunder

shall, to the extent of the amount of such tax or excise,

thereupon cease and be of no further force or effect.

ARTICLE 4. LIABILITY .

4.1 Assignability. This Agreement shall be binding upon and

enforceable against the successors and assigns of the parties

hereto (other than mortgagees of the Project or those claiming

through mortgagees of the Project unless said party obtains title

to the Project and proceeds with development of the Project), it

being understood and agreed that the Applicant shall have a right

to transfer or assign to another party or parties its rights and

interests under this Agreement and in all or a portion of the

Site.

4.2 Default. Each and every covenant contained in this

Agreement is and shall be construed to be a separate and

independent covenant applicable to each Component (as defined

below) of the Project, and shall apply separately to each

Component, and a default with respect to a particular Component

under any section or provision of this Agreement shall not

constitute a default with respect to any other Component. For
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purposes of this Agreement, "Component" shall mean (i) any portion

of the Project which is located on an individual lot, or (ii) any

portion of such portion located on an individual lot which is

independently financed.

4.3 Severability. If any term or provision of this

Agreement, or the application thereof to any person or

circumstance, shall to any extent be invalid and unenforceable,

the remainder of this Agreement, or the application of such terms

to persons or circumstances other than those to which it is

invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each

term and provision of this Agreement shall be valid and shall be

enforced to the extent permitted by law.

4.4 Liability. The liability of the Applicant or its

successors or assigns (including, without limitation, mortgagees)

arising under this Agreement with respect to each Component (the

"Component Developer") shall be limited solely to the assets and

property of the Component Developer with respect to such

Component, and no partner, venturer, trustee, beneficiary,

shareholder, officer, director or the like of the Component

Developer, from time to time, or any such person's or entity's

separate assets or property shall have or be subject to any

personal liability with respect to any obligation or liability of

the Component Developer hereunder.

ARTICLE 5. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS .

5.1 Amendments; Law to be Applied. If the parties hereto

agree hereafter to amend this Agreement, such amendment shall be
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in writing and executed by the parties hereto. This Agreement

shall be governed by the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts, and sets forth the entire agreement between the parties.

This Agreement is binding and enforceable under contract law upon,

and inures to the benefit of, the parties, their successors, as-

signs, and legal representatives, with respect to the project or

any part thereof, including, without limitation, any successor

owner or owners of the improvements for the Project or any part

thereof, and the Neighborhood Housing Trust and the Neighborhood

Jobs Trust as successors to the Authority, notwithstanding any

subsequent amendment, or repeal of Article 26 or Article 26B of

the Boston Zoning Code or court decision having the effect of an

amendment or repeal of Article 26 or Article 26B of the Boston

Zoning Code.

5.2 Capitalized Terms. The capitalized terms used herein

without definition shall have the meanings ascribed in Article 2

or Article 26 or Article 26B of the Boston Zoning Code, unless

otherwise provided.

5.3 Compliance with the Development Plan. The Authority

hereby acknowledges approval of the Development Plan as voted by

the Authority on November 30, 1989 as to the development concept,

permitted uses and density. The Authority also acknowledges that,

prior to approving the Development Plan pursuant to Sections 3-

lA.a and 26-3.1 of the Boston Zoning Code, the Authority found

that the Development Plan conforms to the general plan for the

City as a whole and that nothing in the Development Plan will be

injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the
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public welfare. The Applicant hereby agrees to proceed with the

Project in accordance with the Development Plan subject to final

design, environmental and other development review by the

Authority in accordance with the Authority's Development Review

Procedures dated 1985, revised 1986, and other provisions of the

approved Development Plan.

5.4 Knowledge of Laws. Applicant shall keep itself fully

informed of all votes of the Authority, City ordinances, executive

orders, and regulations, and state and federal law which in any

manner affect the provisions of this Agreement. Applicant shall

at all times observe and comply with said votes, ordinances,

executive orders, regulations or laws, and the Applicant and its

respective successors and assigns, shall protect and indemnify the

City and the Authority, its officers, agents and employees against

any claim or liability arising from or based upon the violations

of such ordinances, executive orders, regulations or laws in

effect on the date hereof caused by any negligent act or omission

of the Applicant and its respective successors and assigns, its

agents or employees.

5.5 Notice. All notices or other communications required or

permitted to be given under this Agreement shall be in writing,

signed by a duly authorized officer or representative of the

Authority or the Applicant, as the case may be, and shall be

either hand delivered or mailed postage pre-paid, by registered or

certified mail, return receipt requested and shall be deemed given

when delivered, if by hand, or when deposited with the U.S. Postal

Service, if mailed to the principal office of the party to which
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Authority:

with a copy to;

it is directed, which is as follows unless otherwise designated by

written notice to the other party:

Applicant: Olmsted Plaza Associates
"~ c/o JMB/Urban Development Company

Four Copley Place
Suite 600
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
ATTN: Mr. Patrick Lee

with a copy to: Hale and Dorr
60 State Street
Boston, MA 02109
ATTN: Vincent P. McCarthy, P.C.

Boston Redevelopment Authority
1 City Hall Square
Boston, MA 02201
ATTN: Director

Boston Redevelopment Authority
1 City Hall Square
Boston, MA 02201
ATTN: Chief General Counsel

5.6 Certification of Compliance. The Authority hereby

agrees to assist the Applicant in obtaining from the Collector-

Treasurer, upon satisfaction by the Applicant of its obligations

under the Linkage Payment and Jobs Payment, or any installment

thereto, within 10 business days after request by the Applicant, a

certification in recordable form, that (i) said Linkage Payment cr

Jobs Payment, or both, as the case may be, has been satisfied by

the Applicant and that the Applicant has no further liability fcr

such Linkage Payment or Jobs Payment, or (ii) said Jobs Payment

has been paid to date.

5.7 Satisfaction of Development Impact Project Requirements.

The Authority hereby acknowledges that, by executing this

Agreement, the Applicant has satisfied the requirements of

Section 26A-3(2) of Article 26A and Section 26B-3(1) of
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Article 26B of the Boston Zoning Code insofar as satisfaction of

the requirements of those Sections are a precondition to the

granting, allowing, or adopting of a variance, conditional use

permit, exception, or zoning map or text amendment with respect to

the Applicant's development of the Site.

5.8 Titles. The captions of this Agreement, its articles

and sections throughout this document are intended solely to

facilitate reading and referencing its provisions. Such captions

shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this

instrument to be executed in their behalf by their respective

officers thereunto duly authorized as of the day and year first

above set forth.

Approved as to form BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

Robert F. McNeil /
Chief General Counsel
Boston Redevelopment Authority

Steph

OLMSTED PLAZA ASSOCIATES,
a Massachusetts general partnership

By: JMB/Olmsted Limited
Partnership, its general
partner

By: JMB/Olmsted, Inc,

By;
Its:
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By: Macomber Olmsted Plaza
Associates Limited Partnership

By: MOPA, Inc.

By : \ '^.
.>p ^TTA. —|\y f J . ^ aA

Itsd T>ui-^^^^e>-j^.
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EXHIBIT A

(exhibit begins on next page)





A certain parcel of land in Boston, Suffolk County,
Massachusetts shown on a plan entitled "Plan of Property Owned By
Sears Roebuck And Co. Brookline Avenue & Park Drive Boston
Massachusetts" prepared by Cullinan Engineering Co., Inc. Civil
Engineers - Land Surveyors dated March 20, 1989 to be recorded
with Suffolk Registry of Deeds and bounded and described according
to said plan as follows:

SOUTHEASTERLY by Brookline Avenue, 366.11 feet;

SOUTHEASTERLY,
SOUTHERLY and
SOUTHWESTERLY by the intersection of Brookline Avenue and

Park Drive, 219.24 feet, 70.00 feet and-119.34
feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by Park Drive, 307.97 feet and 258.42 feet;

NORTHWESTERLY by land now or formerly of Consolidated Rail
Corporation, 459.86 feet and 20.87 feet; and

EASTERLY,
NORTHEASTERLY,
SOUTHEASTERLY

and
NORTHEASTERLY by three lines in Fullerton Street and by

Fullerton Street, measuring respectively 37.55
feet, 118.29 feet, 20.71 feet and 452.43 feet.

Said premises contain 387,620 square feet more or less or
8.90 acres according to said plan.
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CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

The undersigned hereby certifies as follows:

(1) That he is the duly qualified Secretary of the Boston

K«development Authority, hereinafter called the Authority, and

the keeper of the records, including the journal of proceedings

of the Authority.

(2) That the following is a true and correct copy of a

vote as finally adopted at a meeting of the Authority held on

November 30, 1989, and duly recorded in this office:

Copies of a memorandum dated November 30, 1989, were distributed

re: Public Hearing on a Development Plan and Development Impact

Project Plan for Olmsted Plaza, which included a proposed vote.

The following persons addressed the Authority and answered

the Members' questions:

Ms. Pam Wessling, Assistant Director;
Mr. Gerry Kavanaugh, Institutional Planner;
Cominissioner Richard Dimino, Boston Transportation Department,

also introduced a letter from MDC Commissioner Barti;
Mr. Jack Mills, representing Councillor Scondras;
Ms. Delores Boogdanian, Co-Chair of KAFNI;
Ms. Elizabeth Connor, Co-Chair of KAFNI;
Mr. Byron Gilchrist, Macomber Development Associates;
Mr. Ruddy Olmscheid, JMB;
Mr. John Reardon, Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services,

read a letter from Mayor Raymond L. Flynn into the record;
Ms. Susan Parks, Boston Preservation Alliance;
Mr. Bradford Allan, Harvard Community Health Plan;

Mr. Mark Preemack; Boston Green Space Alliance; and
Mr. Richard Shea, V.P., MASCO.

No one appeared in opposition.

A letter from Larry Dwyer, Commissioner, Boston Parks Depart-er.t

was introduced into the record.

On motion by Ms. Thornell and seconded by Mr. Flaherty, it

was unanimously

VOTED: To amend the proposed vote to contain the followir.a

language

:

"To set a voluntary goal of at least ten percent

participation by minority business enterprises; worer.

business enterprises; and disadvantaged business

enterprises in the professional services and other

contract entered into for the Olmsted Plaza Project."

A Resolution entitled, "RESOLUTIONS OF THE BOSTON REDEVELCFXF.NT





IMPACT PROJECT PLAN" was introduced, read and considered.

On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED: That the Authority hereby adopts the attached Resolution

entitled "Resolutions of the Boston Redevelopment

Authority Regarding Olmsted Plaza Development Plan

and Development Impact Project Plan" and dated November

30, 1989, consisting of 15 pages, and the Authority

specifically adopts the findings incorporated therein,

and specifically adopts the resolves that are outlined

in the last 5 pages of said Resolution and further

to set a voluntary goal of at least ten percent participatio.

by minority business enterprises; women business

enterprises; and disadvantaged business enterprises

in the professional services and other contract entered

into for the Olmsted Plaza Project.

The aforementioned Resolution is incorporated in the Minutes

of this meeting and filed in the Document Book of the Authority

as Document No. 5249 .

(3) That said meeting was duly convened and held in all
respects in accordance with law, and to the extent required by
law, due and proper notice of such meeting was given; that a
legal quorum was present throughout the meeting and a legally
sufficient number of members of the Authority voted in a proper
manner and all other requirements and proceedings under law incident
to the proper adoption or the passage of said vote have been
duly fulfilled, carried out and otherwise observed.

(4) That the document to which this certificate is attached
is in substantially the form as that presented to said meeting.

(5) That if an impression of the seal has been affixed
below, it constitutes the official seal of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, and this certificate is hereby executed under such
official seal.

(6) That Stephen Coyle is the Director of this Authority.

(7) That the undersigned is duly authorized to execute
this certificate.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hereunto has set his
hand this Second day of January, 1990.

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

[^<ZH<^ Q^M^v^^^ I <kBy
Secretary





MEMORANDUM
August 21, 1991

TO: BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY AND
STEPHEN COYLE, DIRECTOR

FROM: LINDA HAAR, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR NEIGHBORHOOD
PLANNING AND ZONING

GERRY KAVANAUGH, DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING REU\TIVE TO TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS TO
THE DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND DEVELOPMENT IMPACT
PROJECT PLAN FOR OLMSTED PLAZA

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY: This memorandum requests that the Development Plan and

Development Impact Project Plan approved on November 30, 1989

for the redevelopment of the Sears building and site as a major

biomedical research center be amended to reflect a new phasing of

the development scheme.

Development Program

Olmsted Plaza Associates, a Massachusetts general partnership, the

partners of which are JMB/Olmsted Limited Partnership and Macomber Olmsted Plaza

Associates Limited Partnership, obtained the approval of the Boston Redevelopment

Authority on November 30, 1989 to a Development Plan and Development Impact

Project Plan for Planned Development Area (PDA/DIP) No. 36 (the "PDA/DIP Plan")

for Olmsted Plaza, a proposed mixed-use development of approximately 1 ,836,000

square feet on the site of the. Sears Building located in the Fenway, Audubon Circle,

and Kenmore neighborhoods. The PDA/DIP Plan was subsequently approved by the

Boston Zoning Commission.

The approved PDAyDIP Plan contemplates that the proposed project

will be undertaken in two (2) phases, Phase I to include the renovation of the Sears

building and construction of a parking garage, and Phase II to include the constnjction

of two (2) additional buildings, one located on Brookline Avenue, and one located

along Park Dnve. The developer does not propose to alter the development scheme,

but, because of current financing realities, proposes to construct Phase I of the project

in several subphases.

B6/03.BME
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The initial subphase of Phase I would include the renovation of

approxinnately 300,000 square feet of space within the portion of the Sears building

closest to Brookline Avenue. Constnjction is anticipated to begin in the fall of 1991

,

with full occupancy by the Brigham and Women's Hospital, Beth Israel Hospital, and

Harvard University. All space will be devoted to biomedical research purposes and

uses accessory thereto. The remaining subphases of the Sears building renovation

will be undertaken following the completion of the above-defined subphase as new
tenancies are committed to the development. The parking garage is expected to be

constnjcted upon the completion of the renovation of the Sears building. To provide

adequate parking phor to the development of the parking garage, approximately 420

interim on-site surface parking spaces will be provided.

An amendment to the PDA/DIP Plan is required to reflect this new
phasing scenario. Although the public benefits to be provided by the Project will

remain substantially the same, amendments to the Cooperation Agreement and

Development Impact Project Agreement are also required to reflect technical changes

to the implementation of certain public benefits which will facilitate the new phasing of

the proposed project. Rather than making a lump sum present value payment, it is

now anticipated that, as provided in the Boston Zoning Code, housing linkage funds

will be paid over 12 years for each subphase and phase of the project, and jobs

linkage funds will be paid over a two year period for each subphase and phase of the

project. Job training initiatives, including the provision of 2,000 square feet of space at

a below-market rental rate for a job training, counseling, and referral center, will be

implemented in the same manner as previously committed. Child care initiatives,

including the provision of 8,000 square feet of space, on a rent-free basis, for a child

care center, originally to be provided prior to occupancy of 25% of the renovated

Sears building, will be implemented, in the same manner as previously committed pnor

to occupancy of 75% of the renovated Sears building.

Project Financing

With the proposed phasing of the development, the first subphase of

the project can proceed to construction. Brigham and Women's Hospital, Beth Israel

Hospital, and Harvard University will fully occupy the initial subphase consisting of

approximately 300,000 square feet. Financing may be secured through the issuance

of taxable bonds by the Boston Industrial Development Financing Authority ("BIDFA").

On June 20, 1991, the BIDFA Board voted the initial approval of the issuance of

bonds in the annount of $110 million, the major porlion of the total development cost of

the first subphase. The developer may create a commercial condominium in which

each unit would constitute a subphase in order to finance the project.

B6/03.BME
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Public Benefits

The public benefits to be provided by the completed project remain

substantially the same. A summary of some of the major benefits is provided below.

The project, in total, will generate approximately 1 ,700 construction

jobs and 4,200 permanent employment opportunities. The first subphase will result in

the creation of 300 constnjction jobs and 1 ,000 permanent jobs. To facilitate the

hinng of Boston residents, the developer will execute a Boston Residents Constnjction

Employment Plan Agreement with the Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community Sen/ices

(OJCS), and a First Source Agreement regarding permanent employment.

The developer has agreed to provide 2,000 square feet of space, at

or below a market rental rate, within the renovated Sears Building for the

establishment of a job referral, counselling, and training center to support training

programs for the medical research industries. The developer will set aside no less

than 8,000 square feet of indoor space, on a rent-free basis, for a child care center for

a minimum of 100 children to serve the needs of working parents employed in the

development.

The present parking lot, located across the street from and previously

serving the Sears Building, known as the Emerald Necklace parcel, will be restored as

a public park. The developer will cause to be devoted $100,000 for design purposes,

and $1 ,000,000 to its physical restoration.

The total development will generate an estimated $3 million in annual

real estate property taxes. Phase I will yield approximately $4,075,000 in housing

linkage funds, and approximately $807,000 in jobs linkage funds. The total

development will yield approximately $8,730,000 and $1,346,000 in housing and job

linkage funds, respectively.

Transportation improvements totalling $500,000 will be completed

within the surrounding area in connection with the project. In addition, the developer

has agreed to provide $50,000 to the City as a portion of necessary funding to

complete an area-wide transportation study.

Conclusion

The revised phasing plan for the proposed project will enable it to

proceed expeditiously to construction. Attached are the technical amendments to the

PDA/DIP Plan and executed Cooperation Agreement and Development Impact Project

Agreement which are necessary to allow Olmsted Plaza to move forward.

An appropriate vote follows:
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VOTED: That the Authority hereby (i) adopts and approves the attached
amendment to the Development Plan and Development Impact
Project Plan for Planned Development Area No. 36, Olmsted Plaza
dated November 16. 1989. revised November 30. 1989. and further
revised by the Boston Zoning Commission on December 13 1989
(the "PDA/DIP Plan"); (ii) authorizes the Director of the Authonty to
take any action and to execute in the name of and on behalf of the
Authority, all agreements and documents incidental to the PDA/DIP
Plan, as amended, such agreements and documents to be on such
terms and conditions as the Director deems appropriate and in the
best interests of the Authority, including, without limitation, the
amendments to the Cooperation Agreement and Development Impact
Project Agreement between the Authority and the Developer dated
December 13. 1989. the proposed forms of which are attached hereto
(or. in lieu of such amendments, an amended and restated
Cooperation Agreement and an amended and restated Development
Impact Project Agreement incorporating the changes included in such
amendments), with such changes as he, in his discretion, shall
determine to be necessary or desirable, his execution and delivery of
any such agreement or document or taking of any such action to be
conclusive evidence of his determination and of the authority granted
to him hereunder; (iii) finds that the PDA/DIP Plan, as amended,
conforms to the general plan for the City on a whole and that nothing
in such plan will be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise
detrimental to the public welfare; and (iv) except as affected hereby
and by the amendments authorized above, reaffirms the resolutions
of the Authority adopted on November 30, 1989, in connection with
approval of the PDA/DIP Plan entitled "Resolutions of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority Regarding Olmsted Plaza Development
Plan and Development Impact Project Plan," dated November 30,
1989, consisting of 15 pages, plus exhibits thereto, and specifically
reaffirms the votes adopted thereby and findings incorporated therein
with respect to the PDA/DIP Plan, as amended

B6/03.BME
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BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

FACT SHEET

OLMSTED PLAZA

Project Name:

Project Address:

Developer:

Architect:

Development
Program:

Development Cost:

Olmsted Plaza

Park Drive

Olmsted Plaza Associates

Notter, Finegold and Alexander, Inc.

Phase 1

Subphases:

300,000 s.f. renovation of Sears Building

300,000 s.f. renovation of Sears Building

300,000 s.f. renovation of Sears Building

Construction of 1 ,155 space parking garage

(390,000 square feet)

Phase 2

316,000 s.f. medical research/office building on Brookline

Avenue

223,000 s.f. medical research/office building along Park

Drive

Phase 1 - Subphase 1

Phase 1 Total

Total Buildout

$110 million

$270 million

$420 million
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Public Benefits:





FAR: 4.74 (including parking garage)

3.73 (exclusive of parking garage)

Building Height: Sears Building

Brookline Avenue Building 13 stories

Park Drive Building 9 stories

Parking Garage 6 stories

Parking: 420 interim surface parking spaces

1,155 space parking garage

Constnjction

Timetable: Demolition October, 1991

Phase 1

First subphase construction October, 1991
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BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

July 18, 1991

AMENDMENT TO DEVELOPB4ENT PLAN
and

DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN
for

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT AREA NO. 36

OLMSTED PLAZA

Bounded by Park Drive, Brookline Avenue,
Fullerton Street and MBTA Right-Of-Way

Development Plan ; In accordance with Section 3-lA of the
Boston Zoning Code (the "Code"), the Boston Redevelopment
Authority approved a Development Plan and Development Impact
Project Plan for Planned Development Area No. 36 for Olmsted Plaza
on November 30, 1989. The PDA/DIP Plan and the Planned
Development Area designation of the site which is the subject of
the PDA/DIP Plan were approved by the Zoning Commission on
December 13, 1989 and the Mayor on December 14, 1989. This
Amendment to the PDA/DIP Plan sets forth revisions to the PDA/DIP
Plan to reflect changed circumstances since the approval of the
PDA/DIP Plan.

Amendment of PDA/DIP Plan ; The PDA/DIP Plan is hereby
amended in the following respects:

1. The following language is inserted at the end of the
third and fourth sentences of the second paragraph of the Section
headed "Development Plan" on page 1 of the PDA/DIP Plan:

", as affected by the Amendment to the Development Plan dated
July 18, 1991."

2. The following sentence is inserted after the fourth
sentence in the third paragraph of the Section headed "Proposed
Location and Appearance of Structures" on page 2 of the PDA/DIP
Plan:

"The elevations attached hereto as Exhibit D-1 illustrate the
general appearance of the Sears Building after construction
of Subphase lA (defined hereinafter)."

3. The last sentence of the Section headed "Proposed
Dimensions of Structures" on page 3 of the PDA/DIP Plan is deleted
and the following is inserted in place thereof:





"Furthermore, any one or more of the buildings or subphases
located or to be located on the Site may be financed
independently of the other buildings or subphases located or
to be located on the Site and, therefore, any one or more of
such buildings or subphases may need to be considered as
situated on a separate zoning lot, capable of being conveyed
or mortgaged as such. In addition, a commercial condominium
may be created on the Site, or any portion thereof, and the
units therein may be conveyed or financed independently."

4. The following language is inserted at the end of the
last sentence of the Section headed "Proposed Parking and Loading
Facilities" on page 4 of the PDA/DIP Plan:

"and, at least until completion of construction of the
Garage, in the Sears Building."

5. The Section headed "Proposed Phasing of Construction" on
page 4 of the PDA/DIP Plan is deleted and the following is
inserted in place thereof:

" Proposed Phasing of Construction ; It is currently
anticipated that Phase 1 of the Project will involve the
demolition of the warehouse additions, renovation of the
Sears Building, construction of the Garage and permanent
landscaping on the completed portions of the Site. As a

result of financing and market considerations. Phase 1 will
be undertaken by the Developer in several subphases, the
first subphase ("Subphase lA" ) to consist of the renovation
of approximately 300,000 square feet of floor area in the
Sears Building. Subphase lA will also include demolition of
the warehouse additions. Construction of the garage and
permanent landscaping on completed portions of the Site are
anticipated to be completed at the time of completion of the
final subphase of Phase 1. Prior to construction of the
garage, the remainder of the Site will consist of grade level
parking accommodating approximately 420 cars and temporary
landscaping. Such grade level parking shall be permitted to
remain until such time as the Garage is constructed.
Construction of the stairway from the Project to the MBTA/
Fenway Park Green Line Station is also anticipated to be com-
pleted at the time of completion of the final subphase of
Phase 1. Subsequent stages of development will entail
completion of the Project, including the construction of the
Park Drive Building and the Brookline Avenue Building.
During these subsequent stages of development, permanent
landscaping and circulation systems will be completed,
including a walkway along the station platform, an extension
of the existing canopy, and, if necessary, modifications to

the stairway from the Project to the Fenway Park Station.
The stages of development are summarized in Exhibit H.





"Sears, Roebuck and Co., the current owner of the Site
and the Developer have entered into an agreement providing
for acquisition of the Site by the Developer. Assuming that
the necessary approvals are obtained, the Developer will
proceed immediately with its construction schedule after
purchasing the Site. The demolition of the warehouse
additions is scheduled to begin in the Fall of 1991, with
renovation of the portion of the Sears Building to be
included in Subphase lA planned for substantial completion
within two (2) years after commencement of construction. The
schedule for completion of the renovation of the Sears
Building, construction of the garage, and construction of the
improvements to be included in subsequent stages of
development depend upon demand for additional tenant space in
the Project and financing considerations."

6. The last sentence of the first paragraph of the section
headed "Public Benefits" on page 6 of the PDA/DIP Plan is hereby
deleted and the following is substituted therefor:

"Construction of the park shall commence within twenty-four
(24) months after commencement of construction of Subphase lA
and shall be completed within eight (8) months after
commencement of construction of the park, subject in each
case to extension for delays caused by circumstances beyond
the reasonable control of the Developer, provided that the
approval of the Authority is obtained, such approval not to
be unreasonably withheld or delayed, and to other extensions
approved by the Authority."

7. The elevation attached hereto as Attachment A is
inserted into Exhibit D of the PDA/DIP Plan and the Sears Building
South elevation is deleted from Exhibit D.

8. The elevations attached hereto as Attachment B are
inserted as Exhibit D-1 to the PDA/DIP Plan.

9. The following are inserted m Exhibit G (Anticipated
Zoning Exceptions), as indicated below:

(a) The following exception is inserted in Section II

(Brookline Avenue Lot):

"24-2 Off-Street Loading Bay Design"

(b) The following use is inserted in Section III (Sears
Lot), A (Conditional Use Permits or Exceptions Required for
Uses), 1 (Article 8, Section 7 (Use items)):

" No . Use

"58 Parking Lot"





(c) The following exceptions are inserted in Section
III (Sears Lot), C (Other Exceptions Required):

"3. Exceptions required in connection with Subphases

" Section

"6-3A Additional Relief Required Within
Restricted Parking District

"23-9 Off-Street Parking Design

"24-1 Off Street Loading Bay Requirements

"24-2 Off-street Loading Bay Design"

9. Exhibit H, Olmsted Plaza Summary, is amended (a) by
deleting the entire column headed "Estimated Construction Period"
and (b) by inserting the following at the beginning of Footnote 1;

"It is anticipated that, subject to obtaining necessary
approvals, surface parking with a total of approximately 420
parking spaces will be provided on the Sears Lot, the Park
Drive Lot and the Brookline Avenue Lot until construction of
the Garage. After construction of the Garage, surface
parking will be provided on the Park Drive Lot and Brookline
Avenue Lot as specified in the chart until construction of
the Park Drive Building and Brookline Avenue Building,
respectively.

10. Except as set forth above, the PDA/DIP Plan shall remair
unmodified and in full force and effect.





ATTACHMENT A

(Attachment Begins on Next Page)
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AMENDMENT TO
COOPERATION AGREEMENT

FOR
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT AREA NO. 36

OLMSTED PLAZA

AMENDMENT TO COOPERATION AGREEMENT made as of the day of
1991, by and between the BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT

AUTHORITY, a body politic and corporate created pursuant to
Chapter 652 of the Acts of 1960, as amended, acting in its
capacity as the planning board for the City of Boston (the
"Authority") and OLMSTED PLAZA ASSOCIATES, a Massachusetts general
partnership consisting of JMB/Olmsted Limited Partnership, an
Illinois general partnership with JMB Realty Corporation, a
Massachusetts corporation, as its general partner, and Macomber
Olmsted Plaza Associates Limited Development Associates, a
Massachusetts corporation, as its general partner, its successors
and assigns (the "Applicant").

WHEREAS, on November 30, 1989 the Authority approved a
Development Plan and Development Impact Project Plan for Planned
Development Area No. 36 Olmsted Plaza (the "Development Plan")
encompassing a parcel of land in the City of Boston bounded by
Park Drive, Brookline Avenue, Fullerton Street, and the Riverside
or "D" branch of the MBTA green line (the "Site"), which
Development Plan was subsequently approved by the Boston Zoning
Commission on December 13, 1989;

WHEREAS, the Applicant and the Authority entered into a
Cooperation Agreement for Planned Development Area No. 36 Olmsted
Plaza dated December 13, 1989 (the "Cooperation Agreement")
regarding rights and obligations of the parties with respect to
the Development Plan;

WHEREAS, on , 1991 the Authority approved an
Amendment to the Development Plan reflecting changed circumstances
since the approval of the Development Plan; and

WHEREAS, the Authority and the Applicant wish to amend the
Cooperation Agreement to reflect the Amendment to the Development
Plan and the changed circumstances resulting in the Amendment to
the Development Plan.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and
agreements herein contained, the parties agree as follows:

1. Paragraph 5 of the Cooperation Agreement is hereby
amended by (a) inserting the language "Subject to the provisions
of the TAP Agreement," at the beginning of the fifth sentence
thereof, and (b) deleting the language "completion of those





mitigation measures specified in the TAP Agreement which are
within the control of the Applicant and" from the sixth sentence
thereof

.

2. Paragraph 12 of the Cooperation Agreement is hereby
amended by deleting the first three sentences thereof and
substituting the following therefor:

"The Applicant anticipates commencing demolition of the
warehouse additions to the existing Sears Building in the
third quarter of 1991, with renovation of the first Component
of the Sears Building planned for substantial completion
within twenty-four (24) months after the commencement
thereof. Renovation of the remainder of the Sears Building
and construction of the Garage, Brookline Avenue Building and
the Park Drive Building depend upon demand for tenant space
and financing considerations."

3. Paragraph 15 of the Cooperation Agreement is hereby
amended by deleting the first paragraph thereof and substituting
the following therefor:

"15. Any building(s) or Component(s) contemplated by the
Development Plan for the Project shall be deemed completed
when the Applicant has substantially completed construction
of the exterior of the building(s) the public lobbies,
entrances, and open spaces included within the building or
Component, as the case may be, all in substantial accordance
with approved Construction Documents and the same are
substantially ready for occupancy, except for (i) items of
work and adjustment of equipment and fixtures which can be
completed after occupancy has occurred, e.g. so-called
punchlist items, (ii) landscaping and other similar work
which cannot then be completed because of climatic conditions
or other reasons beyond the reasonable control of the
Applicant and (iii) with respect to office, retail, research
and development and other tenant space, items of work
normally left for completion pursuant to the requirements of
specific occupancy agreements and interior work to be
performed to tenants' specifications. Upon completion of any
building or Component, the Authority shall issue to the
Applicant a Building Certificate of Completion or Component
Certificate of Completion, as the case may be, which shall be
in recordable form and shall be conclusive evidence that said
building or Component has been completed in accordance with
the Development Plan and this Agreement."

4. The first paragraph of Paragraph 15 of the Cooperation
Agreement is hereby amended by (a) inserting the language ", which
title may be subject to a lease or other encumbrance under which
control of the Emerald Necklace Parcel would be placed in the
Applicant until completion of a public park thereon (the "Park")





in accordance with the provisions hereof" at the end of the first
sentence thereof, and (b) deleting the third sentence thereof and
substituting the following therefor:

"Subject to obtaining required zoning relief and other
permits, the Authority and the Applicant agree that the
Emerald Necklace Parcel will thereafter be operated as a
parking lot by an independent parking lot operator until the
Park Commencement Date (as defined hereinafter), with the net
income generated thereby, together with all interest earned
thereon (together, "Park Net Income"), to be devoted to
acquisition, design and/or construction of the Park on the
Emerald Necklace Parcel, the construction of which is
estimated to cost One Million Dollars ($1,000,000)."

5. The second paragraph of Paragraph 16 of the Cooperation
Agreement is hereby amended by (a) deleting the language "January
31, 1990" from the second sentence thereof and substituting
therefor the language "receipt by the Applicant of the CDAG
Payment (as defined hereinafter)", (b) inserting the language
", but not sooner than the Park Commencement Date (as defined
hereinafter)" at the end of the second sentence thereof,
(c) deleting the language "(as so extended, the "Park Completion
Date")" in the third sentence thereof, (d) deleting the language
"complete construction of the Park or cause construction of the
Park to be completed no later than July 1, 1991, subject to (i) an
extension for each day beyond July 1, 1992 in which the parcel is
not made available to the Developer for construction of the Park
and (ii)" in the third sentence thereof and substituting the
following therefor:

"commence construction of the Park or cause construction of
the Park to be commenced (as such may be extended in
accordance herewith, the "Park Commencement Date") no later
than twenty-four (24) months after commencement of
construction of the first Component of the Project (the
"Project Commencement Date") and complete construction of the
Park or cause construction of the Park to be completed (as
such may be extended in accordance herewith, the "Park
Completion Date") no later than eight (8) months after the
Park Commencement Date, subject in the case of the Park
Commencement Date to (i) an extension of one (1) day for each
day beyond twenty-four (24) months after the Project
Commencement Date that the Park Net Income has not reached
One Million Dollars ($1,000,000), such extension not to
exceed twelve (12) months; and (ii) an extension of thirty-
six (36) months if the City fails to make a payment of One
Million Dollars ($1,000,000) to the Applicant for fifty
percent (50%) of the costs incurred by the Applicant for





acquisition, design and/or construction of the Park (the
"CDAG Payment"), within twenty-four (24) months after the
Project Commencement Date, and subject in the case of the
Park Commencement Date and the Park Completion Date to",

and (e) inserting the following language as the last three
sentences thereof:

"The Applicant shall use good faith efforts to submit to the
City/ as soon as practicable, all information required in
connection with an application to the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts for a Community Development Action Grant in the
amount of of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) (the "CDAG
Grant"), the proceeds of which will be used to make the CDAG
Payment. The Authority shall use good faith efforts to cause
the City to submit the application for the CDAG Grant to the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts as soon as practicable and,
subject to award of the CDAG Grant to the City, to make the
CDAG Payment to the Applicant within sixty (60) days after
the Applicant submits an invoice to the City therefor in
which the Applicant sets forth the costs incurred by the
Applicant for acquisition, design and/or construction of the
Park for which the Applicant seeks reimbursement. The
Authority shall also use good faith efforts to cause the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts to process the application for
the CDAG Grant as soon as practicable.

6. Paragraph 17 of the Cooperation Agreement is hereby
amended by (a) deleting the word "initial" in the thirteenth
sentence thereof, (b) deleting the language "of the Project" in
the thirteenth sentence thereof and substituting therefor the
language "of 75% of the gross floor area of Phase 1", and (c)
deleting "25%" in the second to last sentence thereof and
substituting therefor "75%".

7. Paragraph 22 of the Cooperation Agreement is hereby
amended by deleting the last sentence thereof and substituting the
following therefor:

"For purposes of this Agreement, "Component" shall mean
(i) any portion of the Project which is located on an
individual lot or which constitutes an individual unit in a

condominium, or (ii) any portion of such portion which is

located on an individual lot or which constitutes an
individual unit in a condominium which is independently
financed.

"

8. All references to the "Development Plan" in the
Cooperation Agreement shall be deemed co refer to the Development
Plan as amended.





9. Except as set forth above, the Cooperation Agreement
shall remain unmodified and in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this
instrument to be executed in their behalf by their respective
officers and joint venturers thereunto duly authorized as of the
day and year first above set forth.

Approved as to Form: BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

By:

OLMSTED PLAZA ASSOCIATES,
a Massachusetts general partnership

By: JMB/Olmsted Limited Partnership, its
general partner

By: JMB/Olmsted, Inc.

By:
Its:

By: Macomber Olmsted Plaza Associates
Limited Partnership

By: MORA, Inc.

By:
Its:





AMENDMENT TO
DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT AGREEMENT

INCLUDING PROVISIONS FOR
THE JOBS CONTRIBUTION GRANT

FOR
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT AREA NO. 36

OLMSTED PLAZA

AMENDMENT TO DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT AGREEMENT made as of
the day of , 1991, by and between the BOSTON
REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, a body politic and corporate created
pursuant to Chapter 652 of the Acts of 1960, as amended, acting in
its capacity as the planning board for the City of Boston (the
"Authority") and OLMSTED PLAZA ASSOCIATES, a Massachusetts general
partnership consisting of JMB/Olmsted Limited Partnership, an
Illinois general partnership with JMB Realty Corporation, a
Massachusetts corporation, as its general partner, and Macomber
Olmsted Plaza Associates Limited Development Associates, a
Massachusetts corporation, as its general partner, its successors
and assigns (the "Applicant").

WHEREAS, on November 30, 1989 the Authority approved a
Development Plan and Development Impact Project Plan for Planned
Development Area No. 36 Olmsted Plaza (the "Development Plan")
encompassing a parcel of land in the City of Boston bounded by
Park Drive, Brookline Avenue, Fullerton Street, and the Riverside
or "D" branch of the MBTA green line (the "Site"), which
Development Plan was subsequently approved by the Boston Zoning
Commission on December 13, 1989;

WHEREAS, the Applicant and the Authority entered into a
Development Impact Project Agreement including provisions for the
Jobs Contribution Grant for Planned Development Area No. 36
Olmsted Plaza dated December 13, 1989 (the "DIP Agreement")
regarding the Project which is the subject of the Development
Plan;

WHEREAS, on , 1991 the Authority approved an
Amendment to the Development Plan reflecting changed circumscances
since the approval of the Development Plan; and

WHEREAS, the Authority and the Applicant wish to amend the
DIP Agreement to reflect the Amendment to the Development Plan ar.d

the changed circumstances resulting in the Amendment to the
Development Plan.





NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and
agreements herein contained, the parties agree as follows:

1. Section 2.2 of the DIP Agreement is hereby amended by
(a) deleting the language "hereby elects" in the first sentence
thereof and substituting the language "may elect" therefor, and
(b) deleting the language "in Section 2.7 hereof" from the first
sentence thereof, (c) inserting the language "If the Applicant so
elects" at the beginning of the second sentence thereof, and
(d) deleting the language "(the "Construction Commencement Date")"
from the first sentence of the second paragraph thereof and
reinserting the same language in the same sentence after the
language "(but not demolition)".

2. Section 2.3 of the DIP Agreement is hereby amended by
deleting the first two sentences thereof and substituting the
following therefor:

"If the Neighborhood Housing Trust and the Authority shall
not have approved the Applicant's election of the Housing
Creation Option as set forth in Section 2.2 hereof on or
before the Proposal Date, the Applicant shall pay with
respect to each Component of the Project on or before the
Construction Commencement Date for each such Component, an
amount equal to the Net Present Value for the Component
calculated in accordance with Section 2.2 above, or, at the
Applicant's election, shall pay the Linkage Payment for the
Component in twelve (12) equal annual installments. One-
twelfth (1/12) of the total Linkage Payment, as calculated in
accordance with Section 2.5, shall be due and payable on the
Construction Commencement Date for such Component. On each
of the following eleven (11) anniversary dates of the
Construction Commencement Date for such Component, an
additional one-twelfth (1/12) of the total Linkage Payment
for the Component shall be due and payable. In that the
Applicant is not pursuing the Housing Creation Option at this
time, all understandings between the Applicant and the
Authority related to the Applicant's earlier election of the
Housing Creation Option shall be of no further force and
effect."

3. Section 2.5 of the DIP Agreement is hereby amended by
(a) inserting the language "and subphases" at the end of the first
sentence thereof, and (b) deleting the last two sentences thereof
and substituting the following therefor:

"Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, if any
Component of the Project consists of less than an entire
Building, the Applicant shall pay the Linkage Payment
required hereunder for such Building on a Component-by-
Component basis based upon the Construction Commencement Date
for each Component. Prior to the issuance of a Certificate

-2-





of Occupancy for each Building or any Component of the
Project which consists of less than an entire Building, the
Applicant shall submit a statement of the final gross floor
area for each such Building or Component as certified by the
Project Architect (as defined in the Development Plan). If

the gross floor area, as defined in Section 2-1(21) of
Article 2 of the Boston Zoning Code and as certified by the
Project Architect (as identified in the Plan) for each
Building or Component differs from the estimates on which
payments are made, the Applicant shall adjust the amount of
the Linkage Payment for each Building or Component in
accordance with Article 26A of the Boston Zoning Code to
reflect the change in gross floor area."

4. Section 2.7 of the DIP Agreement is hereby amended by
inserting the language "or Component" in the first sentence of the
second paragraph thereof after the language "each Building".

5. Section 3.2 of the DIP Agreement is hereby amended by
(a) deleting the language "(as hereinbefore defined in Section 2.7
hereof)" in the first sentence thereof, and (b) deleting the
language "(the "Construction Commencement Date")" from the first
sentence of the second paragraph thereof and reinserting the same
language in the same sentence after the language "(but not
demolition) "

.

6. Section 3.3 of the DIP Agreement is hereby amended by
inserting the following language at the end of the first sentence
thereof

:

"with respect to each Component of the Project, or, at the
Applicant's election, shall pay the Jobs Payment for each
Component in two (2) equal annual installments. One-half ( 1/
2) of the total Jobs Payment, as calculated in accordance
with Section 3.5, shall be due and payable on the
Construction Commencement Date for the Component. One-half
(1/2) of the Jobs Payment shall be due and payable on the
first anniversary date of the Construction Commencement Date
for the Component."

7. Section 3.5 of the DIP Agreement is hereby amended by

(a) inserting the language "and subphases" at the end of the first
sentence thereof, and (b) deleting the last two sentences thereof
and inserting the following in place thereof:

"Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, if any
Component of the Project consists of less than an entire
Building, the Applicant shall pay the Jobs Payment required^
hereunder for such Building on a Component-by-Component basis
based upon the Construction Commencement Date for each
Component. Prior to the issuance of a Certificate of

Occupancy for each Building or any Component of the Project
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which consists of less than an entire Building, the Applicant
shall submit a statement of the final gross floor area for
each such Building or Component as certified by the Project
Architect (as defined in the Development Plan). If the gross
floor area, as defined in Section 2-1(21) of Article 2 of the
Boston Zoning Code and as certified by the Project Architect
(as identified in the Plan) for each Building or Component
differs from the estimates on which payments are made, the
Applicant shall adjust the amount of the Jobs Payment for
each Building or Component in accordance with Article 26B of
the Boston Zoning Code to reflect the change in gross floor
area.

"

8. Section 3.8 of the DIP Agreement is hereby amended by
(a) inserting the language "or any Component of the Project which
consists of less than an entire Building" at the end of the first
sentence thereof, (b) inserting the language "or Components" in
the second sentence thereof after the language "of the Buildings",
and (c) inserting the language "or Component" after each reference
to "Building" in the last two sentences thereof.

9. Section 3.9 of the DIP Agreement is hereby amended by
(a) inserting the language "or any Component(s) of the Project
which consist of less than an entire Building" after the first
reference to "any of the Buildings", (b) inserting the language
"or any such Component ( s

)

" after each other reference to "any of
the Buildings", (c) deleting the language ", as defined in Section
2.7 of this agreement,", (d) inserting the language "or Linkage
Payment" after the language "for the Jobs Payment", and
(e) inserting the language "or Component" after the language "such
Building"

.

10. Section 4.2 of the DIP Agreement is hereby amended by
deleting the last sentence thereof and substituting the following
therefor

:

"For purposes of this Agreement, "Component" shall mean
(i) any portion of the Project which is located on an
individual lot or which constitutes an individual unit in a

condominium, or (ii) any portion of such portion which is

located on an individual lot or which constitutes an
individual unit in a condominium which is independently
financed.

"

11. All references to the "Development Plan" in the DIP
Agreement shall be deemed to refer to the Development Plan as
amended.

12. Except as set forth above, the DIP Agreement shall
remain unmodified and in full force and effect.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this
instrument to be executed in their behalf by their respective
officers and joint venturers thereunto duly authorized as of the
day and year first above set forth.

Approved as to Form: BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

By:

OLMSTED PLAZA ASSOCIATES,
a Massachusetts general partnership

By: JMB/Olmsted Limited Partnership, its
general partner

By: JMB/Olmsted, Inc.

By:
Its:

By: Macomber Olmsted Plaza Associates
Limited Partnership

By: MOPA, Inc.

By:
Its:
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AMENDMENT TO
TRANSPORTATION ACCESS PLAN AGREEMENT

BETWEEN
THE CITY OF BOSTON TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT

AND
OLMSTED PLAZA ASSOCIATES

This Amendment to Transportation Access Plan Agreement is
entered into as of this day of , 1991, by and
between the CITY OF BOSTON TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT (hereinafter
referred to as "BTD") and OLMSTED PLAZA ASSOCIATES, a
Massachusetts general partnership, the partners of which are
JMB/Olmsted Limited Partnership, an Illinois limited partnership,
and Macomber Olmsted Plaza Associates Limited Partnership, a
Massachusetts limited partnership, with its principal place of
business c/o JMB Urban, Four Copley Place, Suite 600, Boston,
Massachusetts 02116 (hereinafter referred to as "Developer").

WITNESSETH THAT:

WHEREAS, on November 30, 1989 the Boston Redevelopment
Authority (the "Authority") approved a Development Plan and
Development Impact Project Plan for Planned Development Area No.
36 Olmsted Plaza (the "Development Plan") encompassing a parcel of
land in the City of Boston bounded by Park Drive, Brookline
Avenue, Fullerton Street, and the Riverside or "D" branch of the
MBTA green line (the "Site"), which Development Plan was
subsequently approved by the Boston Zoning Commission on December
13, 1989;

WHEREAS, the Developer and the BTD entered into a
Transportation Access Plan Agreement (the "TAP Agreement")
regarding the Project which is the subject of the Development
Plan;

WHEREAS, on , 1991 the Authority approved an
Amendment to the Development Plan reflecting changed circumstances
since the approval of the Development Plan; and

WHEREAS, the BTD and the Developer wish to amend the TAP
Agreement to reflect the Amendment to the Development Plan and the
changed circumstances resulting in the Amendment to the
Development Plan.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual priorities
herein contained, the sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged,
the parties do mutually agree as follows:





1. Section 3 of the TAP Agreement is hereby amended by
deleting the first sentence thereof and substituting the following
therefor

:

"Prior to obtaining a building permit for the
construction of the first Component of the Sears Building,
the Developer shall contribute the sum of $50,000 to the City
of Boston, acting through the BTD, for an area-wide
transportation study. The Developer shall contribute the
additional sum of $500,000 to the City, acting through the
BTD, for traffic improvements, as outlined in Exhibit C
attached hereto, relating to the impacts of the Project in
the area surrounding the Project, such additional amount to
be paid by the later of the issuance of a building permit for
the first Component of the Sears Building or sixty (60) days
after the PWED Date (as defined hereinafter); provided,
however, that if the PWED Date does not occur before the
issuance of the building permit for the second Component of
the Sears Building, such additional amount shall be paid on a

pro rata basis prior to obtaining a building permit for the
construction of each Component of the Sears Building
subsequent to the first Component, with the amount to be paid
with respect to each such building permit to be calculated by
multiplying $500,000 by a fraction, the numerator of which is

equal to the square feet of gross floor area to be included
in such Component and the denominator of which is equal to
the total square feet of gross floor area to be included in
the Sears Building other than the first Component. As used
herein, the "PWED Date" means that date on which both of the
following conditions have been satisfied: (i) the award by
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to the City of Boston of a

Pubic Works Economic Development grant in the amount of at
least $500,000 (the "PWED Grant"), the proceeds of which are
to be used to reimburse the Developer for its $500,000
contribution hereunder; and (ii) the execution of an
agreement by and between the City and the Developer pursuant
to which the proceeds of such grant shall be used to
reimburse the Developer for its $500,000 contribution
hereunder within sixty (60) days after Developer submits an
invoice to the City therefor setting forth the costs incurred
by the Developer for which the Developer seeks reimbursement.
The Applicant shall use good faith efforts to submit to the
Cicy, as soon as practicable, all information required in

connection with an application to the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts for the PWED Grant. The BTD wording with the
Authority shall use good faith efforts to cause the City to

submit the application for the PWED Grant to the Commonwealtn
of Massachusetts as soon as practicable and to cause the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts to process the application for

the PWED Grant as soon as practicable.
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2. Section 8 of the TAP Agreement is hereby amended by (i)

inserting the language "After construction of the Garage," at the
beginning of the second sentence of subsection (a) thereof, (ii)

deleting subsections (b) thereof and inserting the following in

place thereof:

"(b) Reasonable efforts will be made to minimize deliveries
other than by courier services during Peak Hours;"

(iii) deleting subsection (c) thereof, and (iv) inserting the
language "after completion of Phase 1" at the end of subsection
(e) thereof.

3. Section 12 of the TAP Agreement is hereby amended by
deleting the last sentence thereof and inserting the following in

place thereof:

"For purposes of this agreement, "Component" shall mean
(i) any portion of the Project which is located on an
individual lot or which constitutes an individual unit in a

condominium, or (ii) any portion of such portion located on
an individual lot or which constitutes an individual unit in

a condominium which is independently financed,"

4. All references to the "Development Plan" in the TAP
Agreement shall be deemed to refer to the Development Plan as
amended

.

5. Except as set forth above, the TAP Agreement shall
remain unmodified and in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this
Amendment to the Transportation Access Plan Agreement to be
signed, sealed and delivered by their respective duly authorized
representatives, as of the date first written above.

WITNESS: CITY OF BOSTON TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT

By:.
RICHARD A. DIMINO, COMMISSIONER
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Approved as to form:

Corporation Counsel
City of Boston

DEVELOPER: OLMSTED PLAZA ASSOCIATES, a
Massachusetts general partnership

By: JMB/Olmsted Limited Partnership,
its general partner

By: JMB/Olmsted, Inc.

By;
Its

By: Macomber Olmsted Plaza
Associates Limited Partnership,
its general partner

By: MOPA, Inc.

By:
Its:
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CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

The undersigned hereby certifies as follows:

(1) That he is the duly qualified Secretary of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, hereinafter called the Authority, and the
keeper of the records, including the journal of proceedings of the
Authority.

(2) That the following is a true and correct copy of a vote
as finally adopted at a meeting of the Authority held on August
21, 1991 and duly recorded in this office:

Copies of a memorandum dated August 21, 1991 were distributed
entitled "PUBLIC HEARING RELATIVE TO TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS TO THE
DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND DEVELOPMENT IMPACT PROJECT PLAN FOR OLMSTED
PLAZA", which included a proposed vote. Attached to said
memorandum was a document entitled "Amendment to Development Plan
and Development Impact Project Plan for Planned Development Area
No. 36 Olmsted Plaza"; a site plan; a document entitled "Amendment
to the Cooperation Agreement for Planned Development Area No. 36
Olmsted Plaza"; a document entitled "Amendment to Development
Impact Project Agreement Including Provisions for the Jobs
Contribution Grant for Planned Development Area No. 36 Olmsted
Plaza" ; and a document entitled "Amendment to Transportation Access
Plan Agreement Between the City of Boston Transportation Department
and Olmsted Plaza Associates".

Mr. Gerry Kavanaugh, Director of Institutional Planning,
addressed the Authority and answered the Members' questions.

The following addressed the Authority in support of the
proposal

:

Mr. Rudy Umshide, J&B Irving, Olmsted Plaza Associates;
Mr. James Alexander, Nutter Feingold and Alexander; and
Mr. James Keefe, consultant to Olmsted Plaza Associates.
No one appeared in opposition.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED: That the Authority hereby (i) adopts and approves

the attached amendment to the Development Plan and
Development Impact Project Plan for Planned
Development Area No. 36, Olmsted Plaza, dated
November 16, 1989, revised November 30, 1989, and
further revised by the Boston Zoning Commission on
December 13, 1989 (the "PDA/DIP Plan"); (ii)
authorized the Director of the Authority to take
any action and to execute in the name of and on
behalf of the Authority, all agreements and
documents incidental to the PDA/DIP Plan, as
amended, such agreements and documents to be on
such terms and conditions as the Director deems
appropriate and in the best interests of the
Authority, including, without limitation, the
amendments to the Cooperation Agreement and
Development Impact Project Agreement between the
Authority and the Developer dated December 13,
1989, the proposed forms of which are attached
hereto (or, in lieu of such amendments, an amended
and restated Cooperation Agreement and an amended
and restated Development Impact Project Agreement
incorporating the changes included in such
amendments), with such changes as he, in his
discretion, shall determine to be necessary or
desirable, his execution and delivery of any such
agreement or document or taking of any such action
to be conclusive evidence of his deterrtination and
of the authority granted to him hereunder; (iii)
finds that the PDA/DIP Plan, as amended, conforms
to the general plan for the City on a whole and
that nothing in such plan will be injurious to the
neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public





welfare; and (iv) except as affected hereby and by
the amendments authorized above, reaffirms the
resolutions of the Authority adopted on November
30, 1989, in connection with approval of the
PDA/DIP Plan entitled "Resolutions of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority Regarding Olmsted Plaza
Development Plan and Development Impact Project
Plan," dated November 30, 1989, consisting of 15
pages, plus exhibits thereto, and specifically
reaffirms the votes adopted thereby and findings
incorporated therein with respect to the PDA/DIP
Plan, as amended.

The aforementioned memorandum , together with attachments, is
incorporated in the Minutes of this meeting and filed in the
Document Book of the Authority as Document No. 5415 .

(3) That said meeting was duly convened and held in all
respects in accordance with law, and to the extent required by law,
due and proper notice of such meeting was given; that a legal
quorum was present throughout the meeting and a legally sufficient
number of members of the Authority voted in a proper manner and all
other requirements and proceeding under law incident to the proper
adoption or the passage of said vote have been duly fulfilled,
carried out and otherwise observed.

(4) That the document to which this certificate is attached
is in substantially the form as that presented to said meeting.

(5) That if an impression of the seal has been affixed below,
it constitutes the official seal of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, and this certificate is hereby executed under such
official seal.

(6) That Stephen Coyle is the Director of this Authority.

(7) That the undersigned is duly authorized to execute this
certificate.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hereunto has set his hand
this Eighteenth day of November, 1991.

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

Secretary
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